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INTRODUCTION

1. 1;1Je present report1 is submitted totbe General
Assembly by the Security Council in accordance with
Article 24, paragraph 3, and Article 15, paragraph 1,
of the Charter.

2. Essentially a summary and guide, reflecting the
broad lines of the debates,' the report is not intended
as a substitute for the records of the Security Council,

1 This is the twenty-ninth annual r~{>Ort of the Security
Council to the General Assembly. The previous reports were
circulated under the symbele A/93, AI3'66, A/620, A/94S,
A/1361" A/1873, A/2167, A/243i', A12712, A/293S, A/31S7,
A/3648, A/3901, A/4190, A/4494, A/4867, AIS202, AISS02,
AIS802, A/6002, A/6302, A/6702, A17202, A/7602, A/8002,
A/8402, A/8702 and A/9002.

1

which constitute the only comprehensive and authori
tative acCO'UDt of its delibet:rati.ons.

3. With respect to the membership of the Security
Council during the period covered, it will be recalled
that the General Assembly, at its 2153rd plenary
meeting on 15 October 1973, elected the Byelorossian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Costa Rica, Iraq, Mauritania
and the United Republic of Cameroon as non-perma
nent members of the Security Council to fill the vaean..
cies !resulting from. the expiration, on 31 December
1973, of the terms of office of Guinea, India, Panama,
the Sudan and Yugoslavia.

4./Y,Ue period covered in the present report is from
16 June 1973 to 15 June 1974. The Council held
48 meetin~ drf"; .• that period.
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THE SITUA'fION IN rHE MIDDLE EAST
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no Principle and no rule could prejudice the right to
self-preservation, and defence. In his view, Israel, by
insisting on negotiations while Arab territories were
under. occupation, was seeking to coerce the Arab coun
tries into giving up parts of their homelands. In these
circumstances the only option before the Council was
to deal with the substance of the problem land to con
vince Israel that its expansionist policy was contrary
to the Charter. The Council should declare Israel's
occupation of the Arab territories a most flagrant
violation of the Charter, and should invite States to
refrain from giving Israel any aid or assistance enab
ling it to maintain its policy of occupation and coercion.

8. The representative of Israel said that efforts to
attain a peaceful settlement between Jsrael and the
Arab States could not succeed if they were based on
the one-sided contention that the main problem was
Israeli withdrawal. Resolutions not based on the par
ties' consent could not contribute to the attainment of
agreement between them. The only resolution that had
played any significant role in the Middle East conflict
since 1967 was Security Council resolution 242
(1967). That was so beoause the resolution had been
adopted unanimously following consultatlon and un
derstanding with the parties. Although the entire reso
lution was a series of principles, Egypt, in its demands,
had singled out some of its concepts and neglected the
others. Egypt's demands were contrary, not merely to
resolution 242 (1967), but also to the provisions ef
the Charter. Nothing in the Charter deprived a Member
State of the right to defend itself. Furthermore, no
princlple of the Charter precluded border changes, es
pecially following the use of force in self-defence.
Another step to undermine resolution 242 (1967) had
been Egypt's demand regarding the alleged issue of the
rights of the Palestinians. Egypt sought to replace the
resolution's call for a just settlement of the refugee
problem by a provision on Palestinian rights. To satisfy
the Egyptian demand invoking the principle of self
determination would mean introducing a new element "HaVI
into the framevork of resolution 242 (1967) and
perhaps dismembering Jordan. The discussion ad- th~ part
journed on 14 June had clarified that all participants ~ll~~tx
understood that resolution 242 (1961~~IJyi.saged.,,,,~~.----- ,,--------'-='lau 1 •
changes in the 1967 lines between Israel and other anzaru
Arab States to ensure secure 'Mid recognized bound- "Emp
aries. It had also become increasingly apparent that mainten
the one method that could bring about agreement "Emp
between the parties was that of negotiation. United J

9. The representative of Jordan stated that resolu- tions of
tion 242 (1967) aimed at ending the occupa-lon and provisio

QUESTION~ eO:SSIDERED BY 'fHE SECURITY COUNCIL UNDER ITS RESPONSIBILITY
FOR THE j)'IAINTENANCE OF INTERNATIONAL PEACE AND SECURITY

A. The search for n peaceful settlement of tbe
lUiddlc East conflict

CONSlDERAl'lON AT THE 1733RD TO 1735'fH MEETlNGS
(20..26 JULY 1973)

5. In accordance with its decision of 20 April in
resolution 331 (1973) "to meet following the sub
mission of the Secretary-General's report to examine
the situation in the Middle East" [for an account of
the adoption of resolution 331 (1973) and the report
of the Secretary-General (S/10929) see Official Rec
ords of the General Assembly, Twenty-eighth Session,
Supplement No. 2 (A/9002, chap. 1)] the Security
Council at its 1733rd meeting on 20 July resumed its
consideration of the item on its agenda that read:

"Examination of the Situation in the Middle East:
"(a) Security Council resolution ~31 (1973)
" (b) Report of the Secretary-General under Se

curity Council resolution 331 (1973) of
20 April 1973 (S/10929)."

6. At the same meeting the President, with the
consent of the Council", invited the representatives of
the 19 States who had participated in the previous dis
cussion without the right to vote to continue to do so.
Subsequently the President also invited the representa
tive of Tunisia, at his reqeest, to participate in the
discussion without the right to vote.

7. Opening the discussion, the representative of
Egypt said that the Charter endowed the Security
Council with the authority to take the measures neces
sary for the implementation of its decisions, including,
.among others, expulsion from membership, diplomatic
and economic sanctions and coercive military action
against an aggressor. Ever since the Council discussed
Israel's attack of 5 June 1967 against Egypt, Jordan
and Syria, Israel had been applying a policy of coloni
zation of the occupied territories with the aim of creat
ing new facts in the area. That policy would be abetted
by those Council members responsible should the
Council fail to act or be prevented from acting in this
most serious situation. After recalling the Council's
discussion in June, which he considered had revealed
general agreement on key points related to the situa
tion in the Midd~e East, including the primary responsi
biJaty of t~.e Security Council under the Charter to take
action to achieve a just peace, the inadmissibility of
the acQ!!Jh~t~,f,m of territory by force and respect for
the legitimate rights of all peoples including the Pales
ticiarJiSM the representative of Egypt said that in con
tta"'!I.., Israel had stated on 8 June in the Council that
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estJablishhlg the conditions for a just and durable peace.
As a resolution based on balance between withdrawal
and territorial ultegity on one hand, and guarantees
for peace on the other, it could have meant nothing
less than total withdrawal. Regardless of their tech
nical nationality, the Arab people now under occupa
tion must be granted their fuU moral rights. Jordan
intended to review the structure of the relationship
between its two flanks once the occupation ended. His
Government hoped that the Council would take into
account the facts of the situation and it welcomed the
resumption of the efforts of Ambassador Jarring to
help put resolution 242 (,1967) into effect. Jordan
could not acquiesce in a settlement imposed by military
and pclitical forces, but believed in peace based" on
the realization of the objective conditions of justice.

10. The representative of the USSR said that in
the light of the favourable changes which had taken
place in the international atmosphere, the Security
Council, which bore primary responsibility for the at
tainment of a Middle East settlement, had to take con
structivc steps to solve that problem which constituted
a threat to international ~ace and security. From the
debate, it was clear. that the will of the overwhelming
majorlty of Council members and United Nations
Member States emphasized the following principles,
on the basis of which the Council could and must
establish a just and lasting peace in the Middle East:
the inadmissibility of the acquistion of terrkory by
means of war; 'the non-use of force in internatioaai re
lations; respect for the territorial integrity and political
independence of States in the Middle East and the total
and unconditional withdrawal of all Israeli troops from
all occupied Arab territories; respect for the Iegitirnate
rights of the Arab people of Palestine and the need
for compliance with resolution 242 (1967) in all its
parts and provisions; approval of the Jarring mem
orandum of 8 February 1971 as an important initia
tive towards the attainment of a political settlement in
total compliance with resolution 242 (1967) ; and the
need for activating the ,Tarring mission. The key ques
tion, however, had always been and continued to be
the withdrawal of Israeli troops from all occupied
Arab territories, resolution of that important question
on the basis of respect for territorial integrity and a
guarantee of the legitimate rights of 'all States and
peoples of the area, including the Arab people of
Palestine.

11. At its 1734th meeting on 25 July, the Council
had before it a draft resolution eo-sponsored by
Guinea, India, Indonesia, Kei va, Panama, Peru, the
Sudan and Yugoslavia (S/10974) which read as £01
lows:

"The Security Council,
"Having examined comprehensively the current

situation in the Middle East,
"Having heard in this context the statements of

the participants in this debate, including the Foreign
Ministers of Egypt, Algeria, Chad, 'Guinea, Nigeria,
Saudi Arabia, the Sudan and the United Republic of

-··-----------Tanzama,

"Emphasizing its primary responsibility for the
maintenance of international peace and security,

"Emphasizing further that all Members of the
United Nations are committed to respect the resolu..
tions of the Security Council in accordance with the
provisions of the Charter of the United Nations,

3

."Reaffirming resuloooo) 242 (1967) of 22 Novem...
. bet 1967, .

"Conscious that the rights of thePalestlnlans have
to be safeguarded,

HTaking note of the report of the Secretary-Gen
eral (8/10929) which includes' an account of the
objective and determined efforts of his Special Rep
resentative since 1967,

"1. Deeply regrets that the Secretary-Genera!
was unable to report any significant progress by him
or by his Special Representative in carrying out the
terms of resolution 242 (1967), and that nearly six
years after its adoption a just and lasting peace in
the Middle East has still not been achieved;

"2. Strongly deplores Israel's continuing occupa
tion of the territories occupied as a result of the
1967 conflict, contrary to the principles of the
Charter;

"3. Expresses serious concern at Israel's lack of
co-operation with the Special Representative of the
Secretary-General;

"4. Supports the initiatives of the Special Rep
resentative of the Secretary-General taken in con
formity with his mandate and contained in his aide
memoire of 8 February 1971;

"5. Expresses its conviction that a just and
peaceful solution to the problem of the Middle East
can be achieved only on the basis of respect for
national sovereignty, territorial integrity, the rights
of all States in the area and for the rights and
legitimate aspirations of the Palestinians;

"6. Declares that in. the occupied territories no
changes which may obstruct a peaceful and final
settlement or which may adversely affect the political
'and other fundamental rights of all the inhabitants
in these territories should be Introduced or recog
nized;

H7. Requests the Secretary-General and his Spe
cial Representative to resume and to pursue their
efforts to promote a just and peaceful solution of the
Middle East problem;

"8. Decides to afford the Secretary-General and
his Special Representative all support and assistance
for the discharge of their responsibilities;

"9. Calls upon all parties' concerned to extend
full co-operation to the Secretary-General and his
Special Representative;

'''10. Decides to remain. seized of the problem
and to meet again urgently whenever it becomes
necessary."
12. Introducing the draft resolution, the representa

tive of India stated that it would inform the parties
directly involved of the general thi:nking of the Council
and instruct them in the ways in which, in the Coun
oil's opinion, ~c¥ should m?ve and make progress.
The draft resolution was entirely based on facts and
their objective consideration and it should not invite
any reservations or c"';ticisms.

13. The representauve of Kenya said that his dele
gation, which supported and eo-sponsored the draft
resolution, would like to underscore the importance of
the fifth preambular paragraph which affirmed resolu
tion 242 (1967).

14. The representative of Indonesia sald 'that his
delegation attached great importance to psragraph 5,.
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which underlined respect for the rights of the Pales
tinians. Nevertheless, his delegation would have pre
£ten'ed a stronger dr~t resolution demanding Israel's
withdrawail from occupied Arab territories. However,
it was prepared to accommodate the vieWJX?ints of
other represeneatlves in the hope of obtaining the
necessary votes for i,ts adoption by the Council.

15. The representative of Yugoslavia said that the
draft resolution took due account of the following ele
ments which characterized the present difficult situa
tion: first, all United Nations efforts to implement
resolution 242 (1967) had failed solely because of
Israel's refusal to co-operate with the Special Repre
sentative of the Secretary-General; second, the illegal
occupation of the territories of three Member Stares
was continuing; third the demographic, economic and
other changes imposed in those territories by Israel in
contradiction of all the principles of international law
endangered the fundamental rights of the inhabitants;
and foul'th, ·the Palestinian potiticail movement could
not be destroyed as an aotive factor in the Middle East
without which no definitive solution of the crisis was
possible. In his opinion, .the Council had no option
but to pursue actively its efforts for the implementation
of resolution 242 (1967), which he thought repre
sented the minimum expected of the Council.

16. In a further statement 'the representative of
Israel stated that the draft resolution distorted resolu
tion 242 (1967) by selectively taking out of context
some of its principles, such as territorial integrity. It
deakin a similar manner with the numerous ideas put
to the parties since 1967 by the Special Representative
of the Secretery-General. It referred to Israel's occu
pation of territories, although it was clear from resolu
tion 242 (1967) that the present cease-fire lines were
to be replaced by secure and recognized boundaries.
The draft also contained an unwarranted assertion
concerning the force of the Council's resolutions. In
f&~t, only resolutions under Chapter VII of the Charter
could ~ said to be mandatory, The implication of a
resolution of such a nature would be destructive and
would mean the end of resolution 242 (1967) as an
agreed basis for a settlement.

17. The representative of Egypt drew attention to
published statements made in an interview by the
Israeli Minister of Defence, indicating that the occupa
tion of Arab territories would remain frozen for 10
years and that the United Nations would be powerless
to effect a change even though its composition was
against Israel. Because Israel received United States
arms it was strong milkarily and, according to the
Defence Minister, could therefore permit itself to dis
agree with its friends.

18. The representative of Tunisia said that the
Middle East conflict had resuked primarily Nom the
serious injustice done to the people of Palestine, com
plicated by a series of misunderstandings and acts of
aggression. His Government c-nsfderedc nevertheless,
that a solution could be achieved by negotiation. Un
fortunately, Israel's intransigent attitude made a meet
ing impossible. He confirmed Tunisia's support for
the Arab countries and conviction that peace must
nece.carily proceed through withdrawal from all oc
cupied territories and restoration of 'the national rights
of the Pales-tinian people.

19. At ,the 173Sth meeting on 26 July, the repre
sentative of the Sudan said that the draft resolution

4

eo-sponsored by his ddegation was the minimum that
the CoUJUill comd adopt and dealt primarily with the
existing conditions in the area that were fustratting the
Coun~il'sefforts to brlng about a just and lasting peace.
Stress~g the long ~tt~chmen~of the Palestinian people
to theIr country, he said that It was beyond the capacity
of any aggressor to hold back the tide of national
aspiration of any people or to maintain any military
occupation indefinitely. Persistence on the part of
Israel in maintaining its 'aggression would render peace
more and more remote.

20. The representative of Egypt stated that his
Government would accept the draft resolution before
the Council because if it were adopted, the Council
would thus reaffirm that the occupation of the Arab
jerritories was contrary to the Charter and that those
territories must be returned, It would also constitute
a message to the Arab peoples counselling patience
and hope for a just peace, while its rejection would
amount to a cat1l upon them to negotiate away part of
their territories or else fight for their rights.

21. The representative of Jordan said that restora
tion of the basic rights of the Palestinians consisted in
ending the occupation and enabling the exiles to return
to their homes. Jordan would never abandon its
citizens under occupation. His delegation hoped that
the constructive elements in the draft resolution would
become the basis for broad agreement both inside and
outside the Council.

22. The representative of France said that his
delegation would vote in favour of the draft resolution
because it met the basic needs which should be the
primary concern of the Council. Confronted by the
dangers of a situation that was a standing threat to
international peace and security, it was for the Council
to reaffirm its specific responsibility and the principles
of a solution acceptable to the parties, and to support
the efforts of the Secretary-General and his Special
Representative. The only new element in the draft in
relation to resolution 242 (1967) was the reference
to the rights of the Palestinians, but that reference,
already made in General Assembly resolution 2949
(XXVll) , only reflected the growing concern of the
internetional community.

23. The representative of the USSR stated that his
delegation entirely supported the fundamental idea of
the draft resolution, which was 1he need to preserve
and actively use the existing machinery of the United
Nations in order to ensure a peaceful settlement in
the Middle East. The USSR agreed with the provision
in the draft resolution to the effect that a just peace
could be achieved only on the basis of respect for
the national sovereignty, territorial integrity and rights
of all States in the area and also the lawful rights and
aspirations of the Arab people of Palestine. As it was
a compromise document, some of its parts were too
weak and it failed in particular to reflect the principle
of the non....acquisition of territory by war or force.
The USSR delegaeion would have preferred that the
draft resolution include a paragraph on the need for
the immediate, unconditional and total withdrawal of
all Israeli troops from all occupied territories; however,
the provision in the draft with regard to Ambassador
Jarring's aide-memoire made up for that shortcoming.
It should also have condemned Israel for maintaining
the present dangerous situation and blocking a Middle
East settlement.
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24. The representative of India pointed out fuat the
draf!t resolution emphasized the commitment of all
Member States to respect the resolutions of the Security
Council in accordance with the provisions of the
Charter and expressed the hope that by reaffirming
resolution 242 (1967), the difficuHies encountered by
Ambassador Jarring in obtaining acceptance of his aide
memoire of 8 February 1971 would be overcome. While
some elements on both aides wished to avoid their
obligatlons under resolution 242 (1967) and revert
to the skuatlon before the 1967 conflict, such a de
velopment would oblige the Security Council, the Sec
retary-General and his Special Representative to start
all over again and would waste the small progress that
had been made. India reaffirmed its stand adopted in
1967 that such territorial adjustments as might be
made by agreement between sovereign States would be
acceptable, provided that such agreements were reached
after the troops had been withdrawn and that there
was no coercion, and provided also that they rel-ated
to minor adjustments or insignificant changes and did
not reflect the weight of conquest or victory or military
superiority. India hoped that eventually negotiations
would take place, but conditions for starting nego
tiations between the paeties did not exist at that mo
ment. Ambassador Jarring should resume his efforts
to promote a just and peaceful solution within the
framework of resolution 242 (1967).

25. The representative of Panama said iliat the
draft resolution contained a certain number of con
structive elements on which the majority of Council
members had already agreed. If those elements were
supported and approved by the Council, constructive
steps would have been taken towards ·the achievement
of peace in the Middle Bast,

Decision: At the 1735th meeting, on 26 July 1973,
the eight-Power draft resolution (S/10974) received
13 votes in favour to 1 against (United States of Amer
ica) I China not participating ill the vote, and was not
adopted owing to the negative vote of a permanent
member of the Council.

26. Following the vote, the representative of China
said that a Security Council resolution on the .Middle
East question must strongly condemn the Israeli Zion
ists for ·their prolonged aggression against the Pales
tinians and other Arab countries and people. It must
ask the Israelis to withdraw immediately from Arab
territories they occupied. It must call for ·the restora
tion of the Palestinian people's national rights. It m.ust
call upon all Governments and people to give firm
sup-port to the Palestinians and other Arab people in
their just struggle to resist aggression, to recover their
territories and to 'restore their national rights. The
Middle East question was one of aggression versus
anti-aggression, a question of the Palestinians and other
Arab people striving for national independence and
their national rlghte, and a question of opposing the
super-Powers' Interference and contention for spheres
of influence in the Middle East. In view of the fact
that the draft resolution has failed to reflect fully the
principles of the Charter and the position of China,
the Chinese delegation had decided not to participate
in the vote.

27. The representative of Guinea said that the draft
resolution had represented a strict minimum of progress
towards a solution of the Middle East problem. It
was with great regret and disappointment that
Guinea noted the negative vote of the United States,
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a vote which not only rendered even more remote the
chance of peace in. the Middle East, but reinforced
the determination of the peoples of the occupied terri
tories to continue their liberadon struggle.

28. The representative of Australia said that his
delegation had found the draft resolution lacking in
balance. For one thing, it made no specific mention
of the ultimate necessity for negotiations between the
parties directly concerned.. Al~ it might have .bf?en
preferable at this stage to rerer to the Palestinian
refugees in the same terms as in resolution 242 (1967).
One positive feature of the text, however, was the
reaffirmation in the preamble of resolution 242 (1967)
which the Australian Government continued to regard
as the basis for a settlement of the Middle East prob
lem. And in order to sunport a continuing and active
effort by the United Nations in the Middle East,
Australia had decided to vote in favour of the text.

29. The representative of Austria said that his del
egation's vote expressed Austria's firm alttachment to
the principles contained in Security Council resolution
242 (1967). It also expressed Austria's attachment to
a peaceful solution of the conflict, making available all
peaceful means which the Charter provided. It was the
thrust of the draft resolution in affirming those prin
ciples and in mobilizing such peaceful means that had
had a decisive influence on Austria's attitude towards
it.

30. The representative of the United States said
that in his delegation's opinion the draft resolution
was highly partisan and unbalanced and i'1s adoption
could only have added another obstacle to getting
serious negotiations started between the parties. More
over, it would have changed fundamentally resolution
242 (1967). The United States had done its utmost to
avoid that result, having presented to the sponsors a
series of reasonable amendments to correct the short
comings of the draft resolution. The draft resolu
tion spoke of "the" territories occupied in 1967, unlike
resolution 242 (1967), and failed to take notice of
several other fundamental elements of that resolution,
which remained the only hope if ultimately there was to
be a just and lasting peace in the Middle East.

31. The representative of Peru stated that his del
egation had eo-sponsored and voted in favour of the
draft resolution because it stood as a true contribution
to a solution of the Middle East conflict. Peru adhered
to the reaffirmation of the validity of resolution 242
(1967).

32. The representative of Kenya believed that the
solution to the Middle East situadon lay in honest
vindication, affirmarion and implementation of the
formulas and principles contained in resolution 242
(1967). His delegation had voted for the draft resolu
tion in order to register Kenya's complete rejection
of the occupation of territories of the other States by
force, to register its support tor the rights of the
Palestinians, and to exemplify commitment to the
Charter and the principles of international law.

33. The President of the Council, speaking as the
representative of the United Kingdom said that his
delegation's vote in favour of me draft resolution
marked no change in the position which successive
british Governments had taken on the Middle East
question since the adoption of Security Council resolu
tion 242 (1967). The draft resolution. reaffirmed resol
ution 242 (1967), which reconciled the Arab require-
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ment for Israeli withdrawal with the Isxaeli requirement
for secure and recognized boundaries and continued
to provide the only firm foundation on which a settle
ment could be buiLt. There had been no change in the
United Kingdom's position wlth regard to the question
of the rights of the Palestinians. The phrase as used
in the draft resolution referred essentlaliy to the ref
ugees and their rights under General Assembly resolu
tion 194 (Ill) and its inclusion did not affect the
provisions of Security Council resolution 242 (1967).
Any peace in the Middle East must take account of
the legitimate Interests and aspirations of the Pales
tinians. The non-adoption of the draft nevertheless
should not be allowed to obscure 'the unanimity among
Council members on a number of elements contained
in it. There was full agreement on the request to the
Secretary-General and his Special Representative to
resume and pursue their efforts to promote a just and
peaceful solution of the problem. It was the Council's
task to do what it could to provide renewed impetus to
the diplomatic process.

34. The representative of the Syrian Arab Re
public said that the Council had found itself unable
to impose upon Israel the Charter's principles because
of the negative attitude of the United States, which
had paralysed all. efforts to that end and which con
tinued to do so every time the root causes of the
Palestinian question were under discussion. Unless the
Arab people of Palestine had its inalienable rights
restored to it and unless Israel withdrew from all the
occupied Arab territories, Zionist aggression would
persist interminably and, hence, the security of ~at
region would remain vulnerable. Any resolution which
failed ,to embody those two conditions without the
least ambiguity could not contribute to peace in the
Middle East. Israel had been able to pursue its ex
pansionist policy only because of the material, military
and moral support provided by the United States. The
United States had once again confirmed its policy by
vetoing a draft resolution which in any case lacked
clarity on the two above-mentioned conditions-the
rights of the Palestinians' and total withdrawal from
occupied territories.

B. Communications, reports of the Secretary.
General concerning the status of the cease-fire
from 15 June to 6 October 1973 and eonsider
ation by the COll.'Ucil.

1. COMPLAINTS BY ISRAEL AND LEBANON

(a) Communications to the Council, reports of the
Secretary-General and requests for a meeting

35. During the period from 16 June to 11 August
1973 the situation in the Israel-Lebanon sector con
tinued to be -the subject of reports submitted by the
Chief of Staff of the United Nations Truce Supervision
Organization (UNTSO) and transmitted by 'the Secre
tary-General to the Security Council almost on a daily
basis (8/7930/Add.2024-2036, 2038-2051, 2053
2081). These reports indicated that personnel of the
Israeli armed forces had continued 11:0 cross the border
and occupy during daylight hours some posts located
on Lebanese territo-ry near the armistice demarcation
line. They also mentioned occasional flights by Israel's
jet aircraft over localities in southern Lebanon and
contained complaints by the parties concerning viola
tions of the cease-fire. Some of those complaints could
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not be confirmed by the United Natlons ~IHitary

Observers because the location of the alleged incidents
was outside the operational. range of the observation
posts.

36. In a report dated 11 August (8/7930/Add.
2082), the Chief of Staff of UNTSO said that he had
received a complaint from Lebanon alleging that a
Lebanese civilian aircraft leased to Iraq had been in
tercepted by Israeli aircraft over Lebanese territory
and diverted to Israel.

37. In a letter dated 11 August (S/10984), the
representative of Iraq stated that on Friday, 10 August
at 9.45 p.m, Baghdad local time, a Middle East Air
lines Caravelle chartered by Iraqi Airways had been
intercepted by two Israeli military aircraft after its
take-off from Beirut International Airport on a

.scheduled flight to Baghdad. The plane had been
forced to land at an Israeli military base and the
passengers and crew had been forced at gunpoint to
leave the plane and subjected to hours of interrogation
and detention.

38. By a letter dated 11 August addressed to the
President of the Security Council (S/10983), the rep
resentative of Lebanon requested an urgent meeting
of the Security Council to consider the violation of
Lebanon's air space by Israel. The letter stated that
on the night of 10 August, Israeli air force planes
had invaded the air space of Lebanon and forced a
civilian plane to fly into Israel and land at an Israeli
military base.

(b) Consideration at the 1736th to 1740th meetings
(13~1.5 August 1973)

39. At the 1736th meeting on 13 August, the
Security Council included the Lebanese complaint in
its agenda without objection. The President, with the
consent of the Council, invited the representatives of
Lebanon, Iraq, Israel and Egypt, at their request, to
participate in the discussion without the right to vote,
Subsequently the representative of Democratic Yemen
was similarly invited, at his request, to participate in
the discussion. The Council further agreed, at the
1737th meeting on 14 August, to a request made by
the representative of the Sudan in a letter dated 13
August (S/10986), that it extend an invitation under
role 39 of the provisional rules of procedure to Mr.
Talib El-Sheblb, Permanent Observer of the League
of Arab States to the United Nations.

40. Opening the discussion, the representative of
Lebanon said that on 10 August between 2045 and
2220 hours Beirut local time, units of Israel's ailr
force had penetrated Lebanese air space and flown
over different areas of central and southern Lebanon.
Some of them had circulated over Beirut Interna
tional Alrport. At 2100 hours a civiHan Caravelle
airliner belonging to Middle East Aidlnes and on
lease to Iraqi Airways had prepared to take off from
Beirut for Baghdad..AL.2J~5 hours, soon a~ter the
plane had taken off, two Israeli Mirage jet fighters
had dived towards the plane, and after having inter
cepted it several miles north of Beirut, ordered it to
follow them to Israeli territory, where it had been
forced to land at an Israeli military airbase under the
threat of being shot down. After it had been forcibly
detained over two hours, during which time the pas
sengers had been subjected to military interrogation,
it was permsted to <take off, land had landed at Beirut
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Airport 'at 1.15 a.m, on 11 August. The representa
tive of Lebanon said thait that act had been a pre
meditated act of air piracy, of hijacking and of State
terrorism, and he ca1led upon the Council to adopt a
resolution condemning Israel's action in the strongest
terms, Furthermore, Jthe Council should bring any
resolutions it might adopt to the attention of the In
ternational Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) for
its consideration.

41. The representative of Iraq said that the com
plaint before the Council concerned a Government
planned hijacking of a civilian airliner which consti
tuted a declaration by Israel of piracy as an instrument
of national policy. The Council, he added, had over
the years warned Israel that grave violations of the
Charier would not be tolerated and had notified Israel
that it would take further steps as envisaged in the
Charter. However, the Council so far had failed to put
its words into action, and the Zionists continued their
aggressions with impunity.

42. The representative of Egypt said that several
States, in their observations submitted to the Ad Hoc
Committee on International terrorism under General
Assembly resolution 3034 (XXVII), had distinguished
between the terrorist behaviour of individuals and the
illicit acts of violence committed by States in direct
violation of international Iaw, Israel's aggression on
10 August was an aot of State terrorism in accordance
with that distinction, and was in flagrant violation of
the purposes and principles of the Charter. After
pointing out that Israel's act of piracy had occurred
in the wake of the United States veto of a draft resolu
tion that would have condemned Israel for its con
tinued occupation of the Arab territories, he added
that, as a result of that veto, Israel had been en
couraged to commit more aggression. To condemn
Israel was not an effective remedy. Punishment in the
form of sanctions under the Charter was the only way
to prevent the aggressor from continuing its crimes.

43. The representative of Israel said that on the
evening of 10 August, Israeli air force jets had diverted
a Lebanese aircraft chartered by Iraq for a flight be
tween Beirut and Baghdad, because there had been
reason to believe that several terrorist leaders were on
the flight. However, the aircraft had been allowed to
proceed to its destination after the identity. of the
passengers had been checked. While Arab terrorists,
operadng with the support of Arab Governments,
stood accused of waging a persistent campaign of
world-wide bloodshed. directed against helpless civil
ians, Israeli jets, in the pursuit of such terrorists, had
entered Lebanese air space and diverted the plane.
Such measures by individual States against terrorism
had become even more urgent and indispensable as a
result of the sabotage by Arab States of all interna
tional action, Israel, he continued, could not forgo its
right to self-defence and the duty to protect its citizens.
Lebanon had shown no regard for Israel's rights under
the cease-fire, and therefore, could not. complain that
Israel did not. respect Lebanese rights. He noted that
the failure of United Nations organs to take effective
steps against the plague of terrorism should not be
compounded by Security CouncU action that would
give further satisfaction ,to terrorists.

44. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics stated that the Israeli action consti
tuted an act of aggression against a sovereign State
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and was an act of air piracy and banditry. Under the
Hague Convention of 1970, and the Montreal Con
vention of 1971, acts of lawless seizure or control of
airliners in flight constituted a threat to the safety of
persons and property; and any attempt to hijack an
airliner or to take control of it by force had been
condemned as a criminal act. Therefore, the Security
Council must act speedily and with determination and
extend support to the Lebanese and Iraqi protests by
condemning the policy of Israel. Israel could not
justify its illegal action by slanderous attacks on the
leaders of the Palestine resistance movement, who were
struggling for the restoration of the dignity and rights
of their people. He further called for effective measures
~y the Council, including sanctions against Israel.

45. At the 1737th meeting on 14 August, the rep
resentative of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland deplored all acts of violence
committed by individuals or groups of individuals. No
Government was entitled to take the law into its own
hands and commit acts of violence totaHy inconsistent
with international law, which acts only complicated
efforts to find a solution to the problem 'of international
terrorism. That Lebanese air space had. been deliber
ately violated by Israeli military aircraft was an un
deniable fact, and the Government of the United
Kingdom deplored it. He added that the act must be
seen against the background of the Middle East prob
lem '3S a whole, and underlined the necessity for .all
concerned to make efforts for a just and lasting peace
in the Middle East.

46. The representative of. France said that his
country fU!lly supported the Iegitimate complaint of
Lebanon. Israel's military intervention against civil
aviation should be condemned by the international
community, which could not tolerate acts taken in
violation of human rights and the principles of the
Charter. He called for the States in the area to keep
caJm and. not act in a manner that might compromise
attempts at a settlement on the basis of resolution 242
(1967). In view of the narure of the case under con
sideration, the Council should condemn the action of
the Israeli air force and :firmly invite Israel to refrain
from such actions in the future and to respect inter
national conventions.

47. The representative of Yugoslavia said that by
hijacking a civilian plane, Israel had endangered the
lives of the persons on board and committed an act
of piracy. What was frightening was that a Govern
ment would decide to commit such 31; act, risking the
lives of 100 passengers, so soon after shooting down
a Libyan airliner in February 1973, resulting in over
100 deaths. H such actions were not checked and
condemned in the strongest terms, the basic structure
of international law would be compromised and indi
vidual security eroded. Bearing in mind that it was
acting at a time when international terrorism was being
considered by the United Nations, the Council should
condemn Israel's act of aggression and the repetition
of intemational State terrorism. Beyond condemnation,
the Council might consider what effective measures
could be taken against Israel in the framework of the
United Nations Charter.

48. The representative of Kenya said that in his
delegation's view, the Government of Israel, in using
its air force to divert civil aircraft, was not serving
the cause of an early and lasting peace in the Middle
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Bast. That diversion was a clear case of hijacking' and
had been carefully planned and executed. In addition
to violating the Charter and international law, Israel's
act specifically amounted to a violation of obligations
accepted by that Government in a number of instru
ments -,regulating mternatlonal civil aviation. Besides
mIating the Chicago Convention of 1944, 10 which
Israel was a party, Israel had acted contrary to the
letter and spirit of the Tokyo Convention of 1963,
the Convection for the Suppression of Unlawful Seizure
of Ai.rorafjt (1970) and the Convention for the Sup
pression of Unlawful Acts Against the Safety ·of Civil
Aviation (1971).

49. The representatlve of China strongly con
demned the Israeli Zionists for their act in grave viola
tion of the territory and sovereignty of other countries,
which threatened the peace and security of all peoples.
He said that the piratical act of the Israeli Zionists
had not been aceiidentR!l but was a continuation of the
series of aggressive atrocities which they had per
petrated over a long period against the Palestinian
people and other Arab countries and peoples. He said
that the Council must fulfil its responsibilities by con
demning most severely the Israeli authorities' act and
also consider the adoption of effective measures to
stop their atrocities.

SO. The representative of Australia said that the
Australian Government had expressed its strong oppo
sition to terrorists and aircraft hijacking. It saw in the
Israell action implications of the gravest kind both for
the safety of passengers and for the security of inter
.national air transport and expressed concern that the
incident might lead to an escalation of tension in the
Middle East.

51. The representative of Democratic Yemen, re
jecting '8.Il allegation against bis Government by the
representative of Israel, stated that thanks to the
diligence of ,the civil aviation authorities and high
officials of his Government, the crew and passengers
of a Lufthansa plane-hijacked in February 1972 and
forced to l&ld in Aden had been spared and the plane
had Ieft Aden safely. Distortion of the facts and vilifi
cation of the Palestine resistance movement was a basic
tenet of Zionist policy.

52. The representative of India said that Lebanon's
specific complaint could not be co~pletely separat~

from the general problem of the Middle East. While
no Council member questioned Israel's right of self
defence should it be attacked, Israel had no right to
take violent and illegal actions on the territories of
other States nor to enforce what it conceived to be
international law. What Israel had done could not be
justified and it must be firmly condemned. Any action
that the Council might take must ensure that Israel
desist from such actions in the future. Israel's pro
fessions that it wanted to, live in peace and friendship
wkh its Arab neighbours could only be believed if
Israel were to withdraw firom the territories illegally
occupied by it and if it were to respect the rights of
the Palestinians.

53. Exercising his right of reply, the represenradve
of Israel said that the discussion had left no doubt that
the real problem was the menace of Arab terrorism,
which had caused Israel's defensive action on 10
August. He said that Israel could not accept counsel
ft·om other States regarding that action, even if they
were permanent members of the Security Council,
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when. the Council had failed'ever to condemn terrorist
massacres.

54. Also speaking in exercise of the right of reply,
the rcpresentatlve of the USSR said that the repre
sentative of Israel was attempting to divert the Coun
ciJ.'s attention from urgent measures required to deal
with Israeli air piracy, which had contributed to the
explosive situation in the Middle East it had created.

55. At the 1738th meeting on 14 August, the rep
resentative of Austria expressed the view that however
legitimate the goals might be, certain means employed
in their pursuit must be considered inadmissible in all
circumstances and at all times. He said that the Israeli
act was contrary to the letter and spirit of the Con
vention on the Safety of International Civil Aviation

· and was directed against the sovereign rights of another
Member State. Therefore, his delegation would support
a draft resolution that would deal adequately with the
incident.

S6. The representative of 'the Sudan stated that his
delegation unreservedly condemned Israel's action as
an act of international air piracy that constltuted a
violation of the Israel-Lebanon Armistice Agreement
of 1949, as well as a threat to the safety of interna
tional civil aviation. It bad to be discussed in the
context of the Middle East question as a whole, and
the root cause was the occupation of Arab territories
by Israel and the denial of the Palestinian people's
right to their national home. He called for prompt and
effective action by the Council and added that nothing
short of applying sanctions against Israel would make
it pause and think: before embarking on similar ad-
ventures. .

57. The representative of Indonesia said that the
Israeli act was a most flagrant violation of Lebanon's
sovereignty and territorial integrity. H~ express~ his
delegation's deep regret that the Security Council, by
rejecting the draft resolution submitted 'by the eight
non-aligned members of ·the Council the previous
month (8/10974), had missed the opportunity to make
a concrete contribution to the solution of the Middle
East problem. He said that acts of violence and ter
rorism arising from the Middle East problem could not
be considered apart from their root causes, namely,
the injustice inflicted for so long upon the Palestinians
and the continued occupation of Arab territories by
Israel. The Council should not only condemn Israel's
violations but also find ways and means to prevent
such acts from happening an the future. If the Council
failed to do so it would mean, in effect, that it ac
quiesced in Israel's policy of terrorism,

58. Addressing .the Council in accordance with the
decision taken at the 1737th meeting on 14 August,
Mr. Talib El-Shibib stated th,at what was so dangerous
and unique about the incident under consideration was
that it was an act of national- policy by a State Member
of the United Nations, an act authorized, carried out
and defended by the highest authorlties of the State
of Israel. The hijacking of the Lebanese aircraft had
confirmed that it was Israel's policy to use State
terrorism 'against the Arab people, and in particular,
the people of Palestine. If the. purpose had been to
apprehend some Palestinian Ieaders, as the representa
tive of Israel had steted, it· would mean that any air
craft which carried a Palestinian Ieader would be sub
ject to hilackirtg by Israel, He repudiated Israel's self
arrogated right to kidnap, try, execute or imprison
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civilians of other counm.es who had committed no
offence on Israeli territory. Rather than charging that
Arab Governments harboured P:a1estinian terrorists,
Israel should comply with United· Nations resolutions
and allow the people of Pelestine to return to the
homes from which they.had been expelled so that they
could cease taking refuge in Arab countries. If Israel
were allowed to get away with its acts of lawlessness
and the Council failed in its responsibillties to safe
guard international peace and security, then not only
the Middle East but the whole world would be facing
untold dangers.

59. The representative of Guinea said that Israel's
act had been designed ~o 1i~uidate the leaders .of a
revolutionary popular liberation movement. HIStory
taught however.' that liquidating the leaders of a
popul~ liberati~n movement did not liquidate a
struggling people, 'because a people that was fully;
aware and organized'W~ invincible. His delegation uIl;
reservedly condemned the Israeli act and called on the
Council to adopt the necessary measures to avoid a
repetition of such acts by Israel.

60. The President, speaking as the representa~ve
of the United States of America, stated that the United
States deplored the violations of Lebanese sovereignty..
of the United Nations Charter and of the rule of law
in Intemational civil aviarion. I-n connexion with the
Israeli Government's explanation of the .purpose of
its action he said that national and international efforts
to contJr~1 terrorism must go forward within and not
outside the law. The United States Government con
sidered that actions such as Israel's diversion of a
civil airliner were unjustified and likely to bring about
counteraction on an increasing scale. Recent airline
incidents were a reflection of the tensions growing out
of the unresolved A-rab-Israeli conflict. His Govern
ment had made and' continued to make efforts to im
prove the security of international civil aviation. How
ever the Security Council was meeting to deal with
a sp~ific complaint about a specific incident; it should
therefore deal promptly with that complaint and de
termine that international society required rejection
of unlawful interference with international civil avia
tion.

61. At the 1139th meeting on 15 August, the rep
resentative of Peru said that his delegati~ was forced
to conclude that Israel's act constituted .a deliberate.
violation of the air space of another State in violation
of the principles of international law as. embodied in
the' Charter of the United Nations and the Convention
on lntematlonal civil aviation. The Council must take
action. on those. violations. and his delegation would
support any draft resolution that would condemn the
act.

62. The representative' of Panama voiced dissatis
faction wi,th 'Israel's act, which undoubtedly was a
violation of· the sovereignty of a Member State in
contraventlon of the norms of Intematlonal civil avia
tion. The act in question was a typical example of what
had been defined in the recent meetings of the Ad Hoc
Committee on International Terrorism as State ter
rorism. Panama would always be ready to condemn
terrorism, whether committed by States, groups or
individuals.

63. At the 1740th meeting on 15 August, the rep
resentative of the United Kingdom, on behalf of the

9

delegations of France and the Uni,.ted Kingdom" in·
troduced a draft resolution which. read as follows:

."The Security Council,
HHaving considered the agenda contalned in docu

ment S/Agenda/1736,
"Having noted the contents of the letter from the

Permanent Representative of Lebanon addressed to
the President of the Security Council (S/10983),

"Having heard the statement of the representative
of Lebanon concerning the violation of Lebanon's
sovereignty andt~r~toria1 integrity and the ~j~~k
ing by the Israeli air force, of a Lebanese Civilian
airiiner on lease to Iraqi Airways, u

"Gravely concerned that such an act carried out
by Israel, a Member of the Upit~ Natio~, co~ti.
tutes a serious interference with international civll
aviation and a violation of the Charter of the United
N~IDm, - . .

"Recognizing that such anact could jeopardize the
lives and safety of passengers and crew a~ violates
the 'Provisions of international conventions sate-
guarding civil aviation, .
. "Recalling its resolutions 262 (1968) of 31 De

cember 1968 and 286 (1970) of 9 September 1970,
"1. Condemns-the Government of Israel for 'Vio

lating Lebanon's sovereigntyand territoriel integrity
and for the forcible diversions and seizure by the
Israeli air force ot a Lebanese airliner from Leba
non's air space;

"2. Considers that these actions by Israel .c~n~·
stitute a violation of the Lebanese-Israeli Armistice
Agreement of 1949, the cease-fire resolutions of the
Security Council of 1967, the provisions of the
Charter of the United Nations, the intemationalcon
ventions on civil aviation and the principles of inter
national law and morality;

,eg. Calls upon the International Civil Aviation
Organization to take due account of this resolution
when considering adequate measures to safeguard
international civil aviation against these actions;

"4. Calls upon Israel to desist from any and aat
acts thac violateLebanon's sovereignty and terri
torial integrity and endanger the safety of interna
tional civil aviation and solemnly warns Israel that,
if such acts are repeated, and Council will consider
taking adequate steps or measures to enforce Its
resolutions," . ..

- Decision: At the 1740th meeting cm ~5 MZ4g14St 1973,:
the draft resolution (8/10987) was adopted unanimously
as resolution. 337 (1973).

64. Speaking in explanation of his delegation's vote,
the representative of China said that the' resolution
was inadequate because it failed to put forward effec
tive measures for stopping Israel's acts and should.
have condemned Israel in 'Stronger terms.Puethermore .
the Chinese Government could not assume the obli..
gations at the present stage, on civil aviation, under
certain international conventions in whose formulation '
it had not taken part and which it had yet to study.

65. The representative of the Sudan said that the
resolutions just adopted did not fully satisfy the non
aligned and the Arab countries but, for the sake of
unanimity, his delegation accepted the resolution as
a basis for future effective steps and had refrained
from introducing another draft resolution.
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C. Other matters brought to the attention of the
Security Council in connexion with the situa..
lion in the Middle East

82, By notes dated 20 July 1973 and 31 May 1974
(S/10972 and S/11303), the Secretary-General drew
the attention of the members of the General Assembly
and the Security Council to resolutions adopted by the

to

3. REPORTS OF THE SECRBTARy-GBNERAL CONCBRNING
THE SUEZ CANAl. SECTOR

81. During the period between 16 June and 6 Oc
tober the Chief of Staff of UNTSO submitted several
reports' concerning observation of incidents involving
the crossing of the canal by Israeli aircraft as reported
by the observers and complaints by Israel of flights
by Egyptian aircraft over Sinai (8/7930/Add.2028,
2037, 2038, 2073, 2092).
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66. The 'representative of ·the USSR said that the 2. COMPLAINTS BY ISRAEL AN'D SYRIA

SecUlity Council should have taken effective measures, Communications to the Council and reports 01 the
including sanctions, to halt Israel's aggressive acts and
to prevent their repetition. However, des~ite the weak- Secretary-General
ness of the resolution, the Soviet delegation had voted 76. Between 16 June and mid-September, the Sec-
for it since it condemned the actions of Israel against rotary-General continued to cirrcuY~e supplemental in-
Lebanon and such condemnation reflected. the stand formation based on reports received from the Chief
of wodd public opinion against the air piracy and of Staff of UNTSO on the situation in the Israel-Syria
State 'terrorism practised by the Israeli ruling circles sector. The reports related to almost daily firuig Inci-
and military clique, dents, crossing of the cease-fire line and overflights by

67. The representative of India said that the reso- Israeli aircraft of Sydan territorv (S/7930/Add.2024,
lution.,though it did not go far enough, went in the 2026-2033, 2035, 2038-2043,2648, 2050-2053, 2055-
lght ell ti d had th it f ' . th . 2063, 2065, 2067-2069, 2071..2074, 2078, 2079,

n rect on an e men 0 enjoying e UDaDl- 2081, 2084, 2086-2090, 2092..2102, 2104, 2106 and
mous support of the Council. It could, however, have Corr.I, 2108, 2109, 2111-2113, 2115-2118, 2120).
been more specific and direct in its warning against any .
repetition of such actions by Israel. 77. In a report dated 12luly (8/7930/Add.20S2),

68. The representative of Indonesia said that his the QUef of Staff indicated that ISl'ad had complained
delegation, which would have preferred a more strongly of crossing of the cease-fire line and opening of fire at
worded resolution, had voted for the text in order to Israeli positions by three tanks of the Syrian forces.

This complaint was confirmed. In another report dated
achieve the un6Dimous condemnation of Israel. 28 August (8/7930/Add2101), he indicated that

69. The representative of Yugo\Slavia said that his Israel had again complained of crossings of the cease-
delegation had voted for the resolution because in fire line and of attacks on an Israeli patrol with 00-
some of its essentials it met the requirements of the zooka and automatic fire by a Syrian armed group.
situation and condemned Israel unequivocally. However, that complaint had not been confirmed by

70. The President, speaking as the representative United Nations observers.
of the United States, said that the resolution was an 78. In a letter dated 14 September (8/10996),
important step towards the reaffirmation of the rule of the representative of the Syrian Arab Republic com-
law in international civil aviation. The condemnation plained that on 13 September 64 Israeli aircraft had
by the Council of a specific incident should serve as no violated Syrian coastal air space, forcing Syrian aircraft
comfort to anyone contemplating illegal acts of ter- to take counter-measures, which had resulted in five
rorism, Rather it was a warning that the world corn- Israeli planes being shot down and eight Syrian planes
munity would no longer tolerate interference with being hit.
one of the basic means of communication. 79. In a reply dated 14 September (8/10998 and

71. The representative of Israel said that the reso- Corr.I) the representative of Israel rejected Syria's
lution was one-sided and ignored the menace of Arab charge and stated that the incident had been provoked
terrorism. He stated that the Government of Israel by Syrian fighter planes which had appeared firom the
would continue its struggle against Arab terrorism and direction of the Syrian coast and attacked a routine
protect the rights of i~ citizens. patrol of the Israeli air force over the Mediterranean, He

~ stated that the number of Israeli aircraft involved and
72. The representative of Lebanon espressed satis- that of the planes lost by both sides had been gro-

faction at the unanimous vote cast on the resoletion. tesquely falsified in the Syrian letter.
He said that the moral and political support of the 80. Between mid-September and 6 October, the
Council reflected international public opinion. Chief of Staff of UNTSO continued to report firing inci-

(c) Subsequent communications and reports dents in the Israel-Syria sector almost as frequently
as in the preceding period, as well as overffights by

73. In a note dated 4 September (S/10990) the Israeli jet airCl'aft'· (S/7930/Add.2123, 2125-2131,
Secretary-General transmitted a letter from the Secre- 2135-2137, 2139).
tary-General of the International Civil Aviation Organ
ization (lCAD)· containing a resolution adopted on
20 August by the Council of th'at organization in which
Israel's violation of Lebanon's sovereignty and its di
version and seizure of the Lebanese aircraft was
condemned.

74. By a letter dated 18 September (8/11002),
the representative of Lebanon transmitted to the Sec..
retary-General the text of the resolutions adopted by
the Council of leAO on 20 August and by its Assem
bly on 30 August condemning Israel for the forcible
diversion and seizure of the Lebanese civil aircraft
on 10 August by Israeli military aircraft.

75. From 11 August to 6 October the reports of
the Chief of Staff of UNTSO regarding the Israel
Lebanon sector (S/7930/Add.2083-2140) described
incidents and complaints of the same nature as those
mentioned, in previous reports for the period 16 July
to 11 August.
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personiiel carriers, infantry and vehicles had continued
to cross the Syrian forward defended localities.

88. In the Israel-Lebanon sector, reports from the
United Nations military observers indicated that Israeli
jet aircraft had been flying over Lebanese terr1tory
and that Israeli forces personnel and vehicles had re
occupied certain positions in the area under observa
tion (S/7930/Add.2143, 2145 and 2146).

89. In transmitting these reports (5/7930/Add.
2143), the Secretary-General stated that since receiv
ing the first news of the outbreak of fighting he had
been in constant consultations with the parties con
cerned, the President and members of the Security
Council. In the field, the Chief of Staff of UNTSO had
addressed an appeal to the parties to cease all military
activities and adhere to the cease-fire.

90. On several occasions the Chief of Staff reported
(S/7930/Add.2150, 2151 and 2156) on firing on or
close to United Nations personnel and installations
and indicated that the United Natlons observation
posts both in the Suez Canal and Israel-Syria Sectors
had sustained some material damage as a result of the
impact of the nearby firing.

91. In a report dated 7 October (S/7930/
Add.2i50), the Chief of Staff of UNTSO reported that
the' personnel of two observation posts in the Israel
Syria sector had had to be evacuated to Damascus
owing to intense fighting in their vicinity.

92. In a letter dated 6 October (8/11009 and
Corr.l ), Syria charged that Israel had launched a
military attack against Syrian forward positions all
along the cease-me line, with formations of Israeli air
craft penetrating Syria's air space in the northern sector
of the front.

93. In a letter dated 7 October (S/11011), Israel
charged that Egypt and Syria had launched an attack
against Israel along the cease-fire lines, as had been.
confirmed by the United Nations observers. Shortly
before the attack, Israel had made it clear that it would
not initiate any military action and its Foreign Minister
had informed the Secretary-General and the President
of the Security Council of the situation,

94. In a letter dated 7 October (S/11010), the rep
resentative of the United States requested a meeting
of the Security Council to consider the situation in the
Middle East, bearing in mind that, in accordance with
Article 24 of the Charter, the Members of the United
Nations had conferred primary responsibility for the
maintenance of international peace and security on the
Security Council.

Commission on Human Rights at its 1210tb. meeting
on 14 M·acch 1973 and its 1254th meeting on 11 Feb
ruary 1974 entitled "Question of the violation of human
rights in the te.tuitories occupied as a result of hostili
ties in the Middle East".

83. In a letter dated 2 August (S/10981) the rep
resentative of Egypt transmitted to the Secretary-Gen
eral the text of· a declaration made by the secretariat
of the Arab Socialist Union of Egypt concerning the
position taken by the United States at the Security
Council meeting in July. In iliat declaration it was
stated that by its veto of the draft resolution prepared
by the group of non-aligned countries, the United
States had blocked the way to any true effort towards
the achievement of a peaceful settlement, in defiance
of the wm. of the international community and of the
United Nations Charter. The Egyptian people, it con
cluded, had full faith that peoples who believed in
freedom and progress would offer their support in the
struggle against oppression.

84. In a letter dated 10 September (S/10994)
Israel transmitted a note it had addressed to the
President of the twentieth session of the Assembly of
ICAO in which Israel charged that on 5 September
Italian security forces had apprehended near Rome
International Airport five Arab terrorists carrying two
ground-to-air missiles intended for shooting down Is
raeli airliners landing at or taking off' from that
airport. By supplying Arab terrorists with those mis
siles the Arab countries were committing unlawful
interference with international civil aviation and vio
lating the Chicago and Montreal Conventions.

85. In a reply dated 25 September (S/11003)
Egypt, Iraq and Syria rejected the Israeli charges and
said that Israel's notes contained factual distortions
and false accusations against the Arab Governments.
On 11 September the representatives of the three coun
tries had addressed a letter to the President of the
ICAO Assembly rejecting Israel's allegation.

D. Outbreak of hostilities on 6 October 1973

1. REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL, COMMUNI
CATIONS BY THE PARTIES AND REQUEST FOR A
MEETING

86. On 6 October, the Chief of Staff of UNTSO
reported (S/7930/Add.2141) general heavy air and
ground activity along the Israel-Syria, the Suez Canal
and Israel-Lebanon sectors. He indicated that Egyp
tian forces had crossed the Suez Canal to the east bank
where ground fighting had been reported. Syrian forces
had crossed the area between the limits of the forward 2. CONSIDERATION AT THE 1743RD AND 1746m
defended localities (F.D.L.) indicating the cease-fire MEETINGS (8-12 OCTOBER 1973)
lines. In subsequent more detailed reports (S/7930/
Add.2142-2145), the Chief of Staff indicated that in 95. At its 1743rd meeting on 8 October, the Coun..
the Suez Canal sector intense exchange of artillery, cil included the letter of the United States in its agenda.
tank and mortar fire continued, in addition to intense The representatives of Egypt, Israel and the Syrian
aerial activity with jet rocket attacks and anti-aircraft Arab Republic were invited, at their requests, to par-
fire, Egyptian bridge building across the Canal and ticipate in the discussion without the right to vote.
continued Egyptian crossing to tile east bank. Subse- Subsequently, the representatives of Nigeria, Saudi
quently, in reports dated 7 and 8 October (S/7930/ Arabia and Zambia were extended similar Invitations.
Add.2146-2160), he indicated less intense but con- 96. The representative of the United States said
tinned exchange of fire between the two sides in addl-. that his Government had requested the meeting of the
tion to continued aerial activity with rockets, bombing Security Council in order that it might deal urgently
and missile firing by both parties. with the current situation in the Middle East. For the

87. In the Israel-SYria sector it was indicated first time in more than three years, armed hostilities
(S/7930/Add.2142-2160) that Syrian tanks, armoured had broken out on a massive scale, breaking the cease-

11



fire. R-eports based on United Nations sources appeared tained 'theh: illegal occupation of Arab territories but
to indicate that the air attacks in the Golan Heights on 6 October had ftagran1ily launched large-scale at..
had been initiated by Syrian MIG aircraft and that the tacks against Egypt, Syria and the Palestinian guerrillas.
first firing OIl the Suez fronts had been from west to His Government expressed its indignation and most
east. Very shortly before the initial attacks the United strongly condemned the new aggression, and at 'the same
States had undertaken intensive diplomatic effoIitss time 'admired those who were heroically resisting Israel's
including directdiscussions with Israel and E~pt. Un- aggression. He termed the suggestion that Egypt and
fortunately those,efforts had not prevented the outbreak Syria should withdraw to their position prior to their
of hostilities and intensive fighting was ooatlnuing, In counter-anack against the aggressor, an open encour-
his view the Council's purpose was to help promote a agement to aggression 8.&"1d permission for the Israeli,
solution for the tense and dangerous situation. The aggressors to perpetuate their occupation of Arab ter..
United States considered that in a situation where rltories, He pointed out .that tilt,' two super..Powers had
fighting was raging unchecked the most appropriate connived in and supported Israeli policies of expansion
means must be found for h.aJting the military opera- and aggression, and that by advertising the fa1lacious
tions. Then conditions must be restored in the area argument about the so-called "detente", 'their purpose
that would be conducive to a settlement of the long- .. had been to lull the will of the Arab and Palestinian
standing differences there. There must be also respect people to fight against aggression. The people of the
for the rights and positions of all the States in the area, however, had taken courageous and bold actions
region. The parties concerned must return. to the posl- and broken through the situation of uno war, no peace"
tions held before hostilities broke out. In all its efforts to resist and expel the aggressors. The Security Council
the Council must be mindful of the need for universal must condemn most strongly all IsraeIiacts of aggres..
respect for the integrity of the instruments and prin- aion, give the firmest support to the Egyptian, Syrian
ciples of settlement for the dispute which had received and Palestinian peoples, demand the immediate with-
the adherence of the parties and bore the weight of the drawal of Israel fromaU occupied Arab territories and
Council's authority. , call for the restoration of Palestiniannational rights.

97.. The representative of Egypt said that on 6 June 100. The representative 'of Israel said that in an-
he had come to the Council to review effcrts to secure other organ of the United Nations ,tb-at morning he had
the implementation of the peaceful settlement as en- spoken about the massive armed attack launched against
dorsed by the principal political organs of the United his country from the west and the north and the very
Nations and to secure the support of the Council to cruel loss and suffering it had caused. As for, the Bgyp-
put an end to Israel's occupation of part of the land nan charge about a naval attack at El-Sukhna and El
of Egypt and of two other Arab States, However, Zaafarana, no such attack had taken place. Although
despite the fact that fourteen members of the Council every other course had been tried, it was still time to
had supported Egypt's claim, the collective will of the embark on the adventure of a negotiated peace.
Council had been rendered inoperative by the veto of 101. The representative of the United Kingdom
the United States. He went on to charge that Israel said that the first objective of the Council should be to
advocated a policy of conquest, occupation and terri- secure the earliest possible end to the fighting, which
torial expansion. It had rejected Mr. Jarring's aide- carried with it grave risks that conflagration would
memolre of 8 February 1971 and had called instead spread. The Council should not engage now in attempts
for negotiations, at the.same time declaring that I~rael to apportion blame and should resist the temptation of
would never go back to the pre-5 June 1967 lines. looking backwards. The United Kingdom Government
That policy, together with the annexation of Arab still regarded the prescription set out in resolution 242
Jerusalem and the establishment of settlements in the ( 1967) as the corner-stone of any settlement. The
occupied territories, illustrated the policy of territorial Council's immediate responsibilities were to issue an
expansion declared by the Prime Minister and the urgent call for a cessation of the fighting and to treat
Defense Minister of Israel. 'The same policy was also the events as 'a catalyst for starting a genuine diplomatic
demonstrated by the attack of 6 October. process to achieve the peaceful settlement that bad for

9;8. On that day Israel's air formations had attacked too long eluded the Council.
Egyptian forces stat'oned in the area of El Zaafarana 102. The reoresentative of the USSR sald that h.is
and. El Sukhna on the western bank of the Gulf of r
Suez while Israel's naval units had been approaching Government's ap~roach to the ~ituation in the Mi?~le,
the western coast of the Gulf. The attack had been East could not fail to be determined by such a decisive
aimed at El Sukhna where construction had begun on factor as the fact that war was going on there' between
an oil pipeline carrying oil from Suez to the Mediter- Israel, which bad occupied the land of others, and the
ranean, Egyptian forces bad then crossed to Egyptian Arab States, which were victims of aggression and had
teni10ry east of the Suez Canal and had raised the striven to recover their land. Therefore, the solution
Egyptian flag over its territory there, He asked the of the problem should be sought by resolving the ques-

d tion of Israel's withdrawal from occupied Arab terri-
Secretary-General if United Nations observers ha torles, In his opinion, no new decision VIas required,"
been located at El Sukhna and El Zaafarana, and •
whether they could confirm the Israeli attack on those but the United Nations must ensure that its previous

· h · be decisions were put into effect. That required that both
localities. He rejected the suggestion that t e parties parties to the conflict state clearly their readiness to
asked to return to the positions .occupied before hostil- comply with those decisions. Egypt had given its con-
ities had broken out, as it would mean that one party sent; but Israel, which so far had failed to give it,
was called upon to give part of its counery to occupa- should state i,tg readiness to proceed to a withdrawal
tion by another. of its troops from the occupied territories. Any discus-

99. The representative of China, said that the Israeli sion in the Council could not be isolated from previous
Zionists bad been pursuing a policy of aggression and decisions by the Counci,l and the General Assembly
expansion over a long period, They bad not only main- requiring Israel to withdraw firom the Arab territories
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occupied in 1967. Until Israel indicated its readiness Iutions, the Charter and in accordance with the aspira-
to withdraw all its troops from the occupied territories, tions of the people of the area.
any new resolution would once again be exploited by 106. The representative of the Syrian Arab Re-
'the aggressor 1:0 divert attention from the key issue public said that once again his country had been the
and to 'Continue its occupation, appropriation and an- victim of a war of aggression launched by Israel on
nexation of the lands of others. He drew attention to 6 October. Once again this year the Council's effort
the statement of the Soviet Government dated 7 Oc- to find a solution to the problems of the Middle East
tober, which was reproduced in document S/11012 had remained without any concrete results because of
(see subsection E, 2 below). the improper use of the right of veto by the United

103. At the 1744th meeting on 9 October, the rep- States. As a result of 'that veto Israel had increased its
resentative of Yugoslavia said that while the Security attacks against the Arab countries, its latest being the
Council was trying to find a way out of the Middle East air attack against Syria on 13 September. Thus Israel,
crisis, Israel was ruthlessly bombing urban centres and having sabotaged the activity of the Security Council,
inflicting grave losses on the peaceful populations of was conducting a policy of obstruction designed to pre-
the Arab countries. He quoted from an officiai com- vent any peaceful and just solution to the problem.
munique of the Yugoslav Government condemning the Commenting on Israel's call for a return to the posi-
Israeli aggression, supporting the just struggle of the tions held before 6 October and for negotiations for
Arab countries, and at the same time appealing to all an agreement on secure borders, he said that no coun-
peace-loving forces in the world to take effective meas- try could agree to negotiate without prior condition
ures to ex-tend support and assistance to the Arab while its territory was occupied by a foreign Power
countdes in their fight for the liberation of their occu- and which declared that it would never agree to with-
pied territories. The present escalation of military op- draw from the major part of the occupied territory.
erations, he continued, had underlined once again the 107. In connexion with news reports of Israeli
grave responsibility ef Israel and those who supported bombing in Damascus, he said that there had been a
it in blocking avenues conducive to a solution of the number of casualties among United Nations and other
crisis, and had shattered the self-deception of the ag- diplomatic personnel. These barbarous acts showed
gressor that its security could bebased on the oppres- Israel's contempt for all human values and intema-
sion of other peoples and on its own unalterable mili- tional conventions. His Foreign Minister had addressed
tary superiority. He urged that the Council find an to the Secretary-General a telegram of condolence
over-all solution of the problem on the basis of Israel's with regard to the death of United Nations personnel.
wlthdrawai from the occupied Arab territories, and the 108. The Secretary-General thanked Syria's Foreign
realization of the national rights of the Arab people Minister for his expression of condolences at the death
of Palestine. The Council should also examine the of a United Nations Military Observer, Captain Tjors-
possibility of applying sanctions under Chapter VII of waag of Norway, and his wife and daughter in Damas-
the Charter, if Israel persisted in its aggression. cus on 9 October, and added that he had addressed a

104. The representative of France expressed his message of sympathy to Norway's Foreign Minister. He
concern at the reported bombing by Israel forces of a also expressed his sympathy to those Governments
building housing representatives of the Soviet Uni01~ whose diplomats had been killed or wounded in
in Damascus. He noted that operations were currently Damascus.
taking place in the Egyptian and Syrian territories 109. The representative of the USSR, referring to
occupied by Israel since June 1967. He stressed that press communications concerning casualties among
France remained in favour of a negotiated solution Soviet citizens in Damascus as a result of Israeli's air
under the United Nations resolutions and in particular raids, said that having been enraged by their defeats
resolution 242 (1967), and warned that it would be on the military fronts, the Israeli aggressors had decided
futile to try to impose' provisional measures which to bomb peaceful areas of cities as a matter of ven-
would settle nothing or impose commitments which geance. The Soviet Union considered that the struggle
were not coupled with sufficient guarantees. The. time of the Arab peoples for the liberation of the occupied
had come for the Council to attack the roors of the territories was a sacred and inalienable right and
evil rather than confining itself to examining current wished once again to unite with them in their fight
events. There was more or less general agreement on against the Israel aggression. The Government of ISII'ael
the principles contained in resolution 242 (1967) but must bear responsibility for the loss of human life and
there was no agreement on their implementation, and property damage caused by its barbaric actions. It
the fact of occupation constituted the major obstacle. would be appropriate for the President, on behalf of
It was up to the Council to promote the rapprochement the Council, to ask the Government of Israel to put
of the parties and its deliberations should be directed an end to the bombing of peaceful Arab cities and put
to that end. an end to the massacre of foreigners and others who

105. The representative of Austria said that in his were in those cities.
Government's opinion one objective must take prece- 110. The President agreed 1:0 waive rule 27 of the
dence over all other considerations, namely to put an provisional rules of procedure to enable members to
end to the sacrifice of human life and to stop hostili- speak in terms of condolence in respect of the tragic
ties without delay. A call for an immediate cease-fire news which had reached the Council. A number of the
would therefore be the primary task of the Security members of the Council expressed their condolences to
Council, and that cali should be unequivocal, unani- the Secretary-General and to all those Governments
mous and strong. It was not the moment to offer advice whose people had reportedly fallen victims to the tragic
or attribute blame, but to fulfil that basic humanitarian conflict now raging in the Middle East. The President
duty. He felt that such an appeal should be the first said that he would respect the wishes of the Council
step towards a new effort to build a firmer structure and send a message of condolence to the Governments
of peace on the basis of previous United Nations reso- and peoples.involved,
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111. The representative of Indonesia said that his security, and s~~d diat he had no illusions about how
delegation was of the viec. that the Councii should act difficuit it was for countries in oonflict to turn from
speedily in order to achieve a cease-fire and that the war to peace. While he did not wish to deflect any
parties should return to their original positions, which, Government front what it believed to be its legitimate
however, should be in accordance with resolution 242 sovereign aims, he did, nevertheless, question whether
(1967). As for real peace, it could only be expected the continuation of the Will' could possibly achieve those
to return H: the rights of the Paleszlnians were recog- aims. He was deeply concerned also at the wider
nized and respected. After recalling that the Council threat to international peace and security, 'and appealed
had failed to adopt draft resolution S/10974, he said to those concerned to consider alternative courses be-
that in rejecting it the Council should have been aware fore it was too late, so that bloodshed might cease. He
that the only option left to Egypt had been the use of hoped that the members of the Council and other
force if it wanted to recover its occupied territories. Member States would redouble their efforts toward an
Recalling that the provisions of resolution 242 (1967) end to the fighting.
had been le~t open to contradictory interpretations, he 115. The representative of Egypt said that there
said that if that resolution had to be the basis for any . had been attacks by Israel's Air Force on airports
solution, tl~e Council had to agree on one interpretation near Cairo and on Delta towns and villages which were
and, in hIS delegation's opinion, the only interpreta- among the most densely populated areas in the world.
tion was to follow the sequence of, first, withdrawal of Those attacks had resulted in a total of 500 civilians
Israel from occupied territories, and then negotiation killed in addition to the destruction of 67 inhabited
as to the outstanding issues. Subsequently, secure and houses. He repeated his warning that his Government
recognized borders could be established and peace would do its best to dissuade the military leaders of
would have a realistic chance of returning to the area. Israel from continuing these air raids.

112. The representative of India said that for 116. The representative of the Syrian Arab Re-
seven years the Arab countries had waited for a peace- public said that despite 'the International Red Cross's
ful solution on the basis of resolution 242 (1967). appeal following the raids on civilian targets in Damas-
When the Council's efforts last July were obstructed cas, the Israeli Air Force had resumed its raids and
by a veto, the message given to Egypt was clearly that attacked other cities and other civilian targets, result-
force alone was the only way to assert its legitimate ing in 100 civilians killed. Further, he wanted to draw
rights. Some delegations had indicated that if the pres- the CoU1~ 'ill's attention to the fact that Israel was using
ent hostilities came to an end, some unknown and un- napalm bombs, a fact which reportedly was confirmed
expected avenues to peace would open, but since there by the United Nations Truce Supervision Organization.
had been no change in the policies of the different
Governments, his delegation could not see how that 117. The representative of Israel said that on 6 Qc-
could be, since a cease-fire had been established at tober Egypt and Syria had wantonly, and without prov-
least 4 or 5 times during the ~a~t 7 years, always as a ocation, decided to end the cease-fire and wage all-out
first step, but had never been followed by a significant war against Israelis. Now they sought international
second or third step, and all attempts ~t political set- protection against any Israeli response. They had
tlement had proved abortive. If peace were to return started a war and were responsible for an its tragic
to the Middle East, Israel must withdraw from the 00- victims. The logical way to stop the war was to restore
cupied territories; it would be unfair and unjust for the cease-fire and then proceed to negotiation of a
the CoUJ1V:~ +0 ask for a cease-fire that would leave peace treaty.
vast ternt, ..' J of Egypt, Jordan and Syria illegally 118. The representative of Guinea condemned at-
occupied by Israel. Unless withdrawal took place, tacks against civilian objectives and populations, re-
Egypt had made it clear that there could be 00 nego- newed its condolences to the people of Syria and
tiations; India supported that view. There could be no wanted to assure the peoples of Egypt and of Syria of
peace unless politioal problems were examined as a her country's uncondltional support for their struggle
whole and not simply with a view to stopping the to liberate their territories. Guinea had always main-
bloodshed without taking its causes into account. tained that any peaceful solution in the Middle East

113. The representative of the Sudan stated that must impose the evacuation by Israel of the occupied
to call for a cease-fire on humanitarian grounds was territories and that the Security Council was bound to
hypocritical; other grounds were needed. This W2,s not make ~~t view prevail. The delegation of Guinea asked
a war of revenge but a move to liberate the occupied the Security Council to face up to its responsibilities,
territories. Many attempts at peace in the past had been otherwise it ran the risk of seeing the world carried
foiled by the United States for fear of antagonizing away toward a new third world war.
Israel or to protect its design of having a bastion of its 119. The represenr-t'c» f,,,;f Peru said the situation
interests overseas, impervious to what that meant to in the Middle East ~ '(; '1:~~nable from the point
the peoples of the area. The Council could not tolerate of view of the sec: j~., ,))."" ,:,~~ak... of the region. The
the fact that the security of Israel should be preserved presence of Israc .' """,' pl~:d a". ritories of Egypt,
at theperil of the Palestinians and at the cost of the J d d S ' .. d ed
Arab territories. Any political solution must come to or an an y ~.'.',.."j>?_~t, ~~,,,pcunty ren er

more serious ':': ,., 11k:"'· ~. "', § :J, ,?"" by Israel to
grips with two basic facts: the totally unacceptable make its oce .i/',' .. a.......·.l ... :fn'ff"IC the Council
occupation of Arab territory and the emergence of the should dischi :1. ~"u• . ' Charter in
national consciousnecs of the Palestinian people. conformity w ;", "W:!iJ.' ' ';';,'': The Council

114. At the 1745th meeting on. 11 October, the should make F~ ,,: f"'; ", " c' r" ,If, in terms that
Secretary..General referred to his statement on the would facilitate anc; :~' ~,,(v J " , .;.fl advance indi-
conflict in the Middle East issued that day (8/11021), cation of the complete '~;:,:{; : h'~ ..erm solution of the
in which be had warned that if war continued it would problem. The Council h:2~'L·t.:] not adopt a proposal
pose an increasing threat to international peace and that would involve approval by the Council of the
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concern to the Australian Government andpeople. The
Charter of the United Nations placed a-grave respon..
sibility on the Council and it was members' duty to
grasp this responsibility. The first task must be to t;Y,
as an inkial step, to unite in calling upon the warnng
parties to stop fighting and thus provide a breathing
space in which the arduous task of extending any areas
of agreement that can be found to exist in the direc
tion of a just and lasting peace on the basis of resolu
tion 242 (1967) would be undertaken with renewe~

urgency. It was important that members of the Council
consider this volatile situation in a mood and an at
mosphere as calm and objective as possible.

124. The representative of the USSR quoted a
statement from the Soviet press agency TASS that on
12 October, a Soviet merchant vessel, the llya Mechni..
kov, carrying equipment for a hydroelectric complex
under construction in Syria had been bombed by
Israeli rocket-carrying cutters, and had been sunk in
the Syrian port of Tartouc, Israel's aircraft had bombed
the Soviet Cultural Centre in Damascus, as well as
other Syrian and Egyptian cities, resulting in civilian
casualties and damage. The Israeli military were turning
their deadly weapons against peaceful citizens and
civilian targets and even carrying out attacks against
ships and purely civilian institutions of countries that
were not taking part in the war. The continuation
of such actions would lead to grave consequences for
Israel.

occupation of territories by force, as this would be
eonerary to the principle of the inadmissibility of the
acquisition of territory by force.

120. The representative of Saudi Arabia warned
that any makeshift arrangements in the Council that
might be brought about by the pressure of the major
Powers to pave the way for a status quo ante-befQ1"e
the cease-fire-s-would not work out, because Arab
youth were opposed to the a~ificia~ State creat~. ~y
two major Powers. The Council had the responslbility
to treat the question not piecemeal but as a whole.
Even if the war ended shortly it would be recommenced
at a future date either by Israel or by the Arab States
and then the interests of .a1l would go with the wind.
He questioned whether the major Powers had enough
courage to set their petty interests aside, and warned
those who helped Israel Dot to play with fire, because
the fire might spread 'and miscalculations might throw
everybody into a world conflict.

121. At the 1746tll meeting on 12 October, the
representative of Nigeria said that the vital questi'?Jl
at issue was not who had fired the first shot but who, In
the light of resolution 242 (1967), was the more just!
fied in resorting to the use of force to recover tem
tories, for the present conflict was a continuation of
the war which had started in June 1967 when Israel
launched a pre-emptive attack on Egypt. While Nigeria
recognized and supported the right of Israel to live in
peace within recognized and secure boundaries, there
should be no mistake about the fact that as long as
Israel continued to hold by force one square inch of 3. Further reports of the Secretary-General and com-
Arab land, Israel would know 00 permanent peace. munications to the Secretary-General and the Se-
Whatever the final outcome of the fighting, there wou'd curity Council
be no peace. untll Arab lands were restored on the 125. In a letter dated 8 October (S/11013) to the
basis of resolution 242 (1967) or by force of arms. President of the Security Council, the Secretary-Gen-
He cautioned that the super-Powers would not serve eral, after recalling the Council Consensus of 9/10
the cause of international peace if they escalated the July 1967 (8/8947) to station United Nations military
conflict by increasing supplies of arms to the warring observers in the Suez Canal sector under the Chief
parties. It was for that reason that his country urged of Staff of UNTSO, informed the President of the
the Council to exercise courage and order the parties Council of a request on 7 October by Egypt to evacuate
to stop fighting now and take steps to return to the the United Nations military observers in the Suez
pre-June 1967 positions and comply with all the pro- Canal sector to Cairo, because, owing to the fact that '
visions of resolution 242 (1967). they were behind the Egyptian lines, they were in

122. The representative of Kenya said that his del- physical danger and their presence was unnecessary.
egation viewed with concern and grief the heavy toll
of lives lost since 6 October 1973 and in particular 126. In a letter dated 9 October (S/11017), the
lives of innocent civilians. Therefore he was appealing Secretary-General confirmed his understanding that it
to all the parties to the war to respect humanitarian had been agreed during consultations by the President
law during the conflict. In. his delegation's opinion, the with the members of the Security Council that he
war had resulted from the non-implementation of res- should accede to Egypt's request.
olution 242 (1967), and the sole question in the non- 127. The Chief of Staff, in a report dated 9 October
implementation of that resolution was the continued (S/7930/Add.2161), said that the Egyptian author-
occupation of Arab territories by Israel contrary to the ities had requested the immediate evacuation of the
United Nations Charter. The Organization of African observers to Cairo and that he had replied that the
Unity could not turn a blind eye to the act that the terri- request should be made to the Security Council which
tory of one of its founding member States had been the in July 1967 had established the United Nations
object of military occupation. In his delegation's opin- observation operation in the Suez Canal sector. How-
ion, the Council should seek to declare and to enforce ever, in view of the request made by Egypt's military
an immediate cease-fire, agreement by whoever oc- authorities in the field that all observers should be
cupied the other's land to withdraw from such occupa- evacuated without delay, he had had no alternative
tion to the pre-5 June lines, and an entry into imme- but to allow the evacuation. Consequently, seven
diate negotiations to solve the other outstanding observation posts on the west bank of the Canal had
problems of the conflict, : --:luding implementation of been closed. On the east bank, four posts had been
the principles in resolution 242 (1967) giving due closed, three had remained operational, and contact
attention to the rights of the Palestinians. had been lost with one since 6 October. Subsequently,

123. Speaking as the representative of Australia, on 6 November, the Chief of UNTSO announced that
the President said that the renewed outbreak of hostil- the UNTSO Special Committee o! Inquiry had loc~ted
ities in me Middle East had caused deep distress and that post and recovered the remains of the two United
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Nations military observers who had been on duty
there, Captain GI. Banse of Flfance and Captain C.
Olivieri of Italy. The report added ·that in the Israel..
Syria sector, all the observation posts bad continued
to function. Two posts had been 010800 and their
observers transferred to other posts at the request of
the Syrian forces. No change had been reported with
regard to the observation operation along the Israel
Lebanon sector.

128. In a furtner report dated 9 October (S/7930/
Add.2165) the Chief of Staff indicated that following
the evacuation of the remaining two observation posts
in the Suez Canal sector, there were no observation
operations there. Consequently, and until the redeploy
ment of United Nations military observers in that .
sector, the report of the Chief of Staff covered only the
Israel-Syria and Israel-Lebanon sectors.

129. Between 8 and 23 October, when the first
cease-fire resolution was adopted by the Security
Council, the reports regarding the Israel-Syria sector
(S/7930/Add.2162-2198, 2200~ 2201, 2203, 2208,
2211, 2212, 2214 and 2218) indicated intense firing from
both sides from artillery, mortars, small arms, machine
guns and tanks, as well as aerial activity and anti-air
craft fire.

130. In a report dated 9 October (S/7930/Add.
2165) the Chief of Staff reported the deaths of a
United Nations military observer, Captain Dirik B.
Tjorswaag of Norway, together with his wife and
daughter, during an air attack on Damascus, It was
also indicated that Israeli forces units were observed
advancing west of their forward defended localities
(S/7930/Add.2172).

131. In a report dated 20 October (5/7930/
Add.2204), it was indicated that observation post No
vember, which had been under continuous fire, had had
to be evacuated and that following that evacuation
seven other posts in the sector had had to be closed,
leaving nine posts opetational, one of which had to be
evacuated the following day (S/7930/Add.2205).

132. In the Israel-Lebanon sector the reports (S/
7930/Add.2162-2209, 2211, 2213, 2214, 2215-2217)
indicated mainly aerial activity with Israeli jet aircraft
overflying southern Lebanon, although there. were also
many cases of firing by Israeli 'and unidentified forces.
Lebanon complained on several occasions that Israeli
ships had entered Lebanese territorial water and that
Israeli personnel and vehicles had crossed the Armistice
Demaroation Line into Lebanese territory frequently.
The report of the Chief of Staff dated 9 October (S/
7930/Add.2166) contained a complaint by Lebanon
that Israeli aircraft had attacked and damaged a radar
installation in Lebanon.

133. In a letter dated 9 October (S/11015),
Lebanon complained that on that day Israel's air force
had if:lNaded Lebanon's air space and destroyed the
radar installations in central Lebaaou, Furthermore,
gunboats had penetrated Lebanon's territorial waters
and Israeli mortars had shelled different points in the
border region of southern Lebanon.

134. On 22 October :the Chief of Staff reported on
the status of the United Nations military observers
(S/7930/Add.2210). He stated that the Chief of Staff
and eight observers were at UNTSO Headquarters at
Government House, Jerusalem. In the Israel-Lebanon
sector, there were 32 observers based in Beirut and five
observation posts, In the Israel-Syria sector; there were
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47 observers and nine observation posts (including
five closed), in addition to 41 observers based at Ti
berias Control Centre, the Quneitra Outstation and
seven observation posts {including three closed).

135. On the west side of the Suez Canal sector,
there were 42 observers based at Cairo. The Ismailia
Control Centre and the nine observation posts were
aI!1 closed. On the east side of ·the Canal, there were
two observers at the Kantara Control Centre at Rabah
and at the Gaza Outstation two more observers. How
ever, from the nine observation posts which had been
closed, there were 39 observers based at Jerusalem.

136. In the Israel-Jordan sector, there were two
observers at the UNTSO Liaison Office at Amman.

137. In a note dated 11 October (8/11020), the
President of the Security Council indicated that he had
received from the Secretary-General a letter dated
9 October, in reply to the questions put to him by the
representative of Egypt at the 1743rd meeting of the
Council on 8 October. In his reply the Secretary-Gen
eral stated that the United Nations military observers
had been 30 and 60 miles respectively from El Sukhna
and El Zaafarana on the Gulf of Suez, which Egypt
claimed Israel had attacked on 6 October, and that
therefore they had been unable to confirm or deny
any incidents there.

138. In the period following the' outbreak of hostil
ities, the representative of Israel presented a series of
complaints to the Council concerning terrorist attacks
on civilian targets in Israel, which it maintained had
been perpetrated by infiltrators who had entered Israel
from Lebanese territory. Israel declared that Lebanon
must be held responsible for that situation and all the
consequences arising tberefrom. These charges were
made in letters dated 17 and 24 October and 4 and 14
December 1973 and 8 and 11 February 1974 (S/
11032, S/11041, S/11143, S/11163, S/11213 and
8/11215).

E. Cease-fire resolutions of the Security Council

1. CONSIDERATION BY THE COUNCIL AT ITS 17471'8
AND 1748TH MEETINGS (21-22 AND 23 OCTOBER
1973)

139. At the 1747th meeting of the Council on 21
October the President stated that the meeting had been
convened at the urgent request of the representatives
of the United States and the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics. The Council had before it a draft resolution
(S/11036), which was eo-sponsored by the Union of
Soviet .Socialist Republics and the United States, which
read as follows:

"The Security Council
"1. Calls upon all parties to the present fighting

to cease aU firing and terminate all military activity
immediately, no later than 12 hours after the mo
ment of the adoption of this decision, in the positions
they now occupy;

"2. Calls upon the parties concerned to start
immediately after the cease-fire the implementation
of Security Council resolution 242 (1967) in all of
its parts;

"3. Decides that, immediately and concurrently
with the cease-fire, negotiations shall start between
the parties concerned under appropriate auspices
aimed at establishing a just and durable peace in
the Middle East."
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140. The renresentative of the United States stated vote in favour of tUf" ill"aft resolution. He added that
tt-at his delegatIon together with that of the USSR had his delegation had interpreted the reference to "ap-
called for the meeting to present a joint proposition propriate auspices" in paragraph 3 of the draft res-
to the Council. Its aim was to bring an .immediate olution to mean the auspices of the United Nations.
cease-fire in place and promptly begin negotiations be- He also urged the United States and the Soviet Union
tween the parties under appropriate auspices looking to cease supplying arms to the area once the cease-
towards a just and durable peace in the Middle East fire became effective; the United Kingdom had sus..
based on Security Council resolution 242 (1967). The pended all shipment of arms to the battlefield as soon
representative of the United States explained that, in as the hostilities broke out.
his Government's view, .\'aragraph 1 of the dra.£t res- 144. The representative of France stated that his
olution, calling for an immediate cease-fire, applied delegation would support the draft resolution because
not only to the parties directly concerned but also to it provided for an immediate end of the hostilities as
those who bad joined in the fighting by sending units. well as for the implementation of all parts of the Se-
His delegation believed that 12 hours should allow curity Council resolution 242 (1967) in all. of its parts.
ample time to achieve practical implementation of the France stood by its interpretation of resolution. 242
paragr-aph calling for a cease-fire. He noted that para- (1967), in particular as regards withdrawal, and by
graph 2, calling for implementation c~ Security Council its conception of the role of the Security Council and
resolution 242 (1967) in all of its parts, was linked of its permanent members in the peace settlement and
to paragraph 3, which called for the immediate be- its implementation. Therefore, negotiations "under ap-
ginning of negotiations between the parties concerned propriate auspices" as indicated in paragraph 3 of the
under appropriate auspices aimed at establishing a just draLt resolution could mean nothing other than under
and durable peace in the Middle East. The United the aegis of the Security Council.
States and the Soviet Union were ready to make their 145. The representative of India expressed his dis-
joint good offices available to the parties as a means satisfaction with the draft resolution fOT the following
to facilitate the negotiating process. In introducing the reasons: India had maintained that justice must be
dr&ft resolution, the representative of the United combined with peace and had emphasized that the
States indicated that his country and the Soviet Union Arab lands occupied by Israel must be evacuated be-
had agreed jointly on that draft resolution and reO' fore serious negotiations could start; his country had
quested immediate action by the Council. He added always been cautious 'aMut any solution arrived at by
that both countries believed that there should be an the great Powers without full consultation with the
immediate exchange of prisoners of war. . general membership of the United Nations. However,

141. The representative of the USSR stated that since the parties to the fighting seemed to have ac-
the absence of a political settlement in the Middle East cepted the joint draft resolutlon, India would support
had caused the war to continue. The dangerous situa- it. Nevertheless, the implementation of Security Coun-
tion which had been created in that area seriously eil resolution 242 (1967) meant first that the Arab
menaced the maintenance of international peace. In territories must be vacated subject to minor adjust-
order to halt the war, consultations had taken place merits agreed to by the parties; secondly, that Israel
and had resulted in the jointly submitted draft resolu- had a right to exist as a sovereign State; and thirdly,
tion (S/11036). The Security Council should imme- that a proper settlement of the rights of the Pales-
diately adopt urgent measures to call a halt to the tinian people must be accepted.
bloodshed and to implement its resolution 242 (1967). 146. The representative of Kenya said that his del-
Under appropriate auspices, immediately and concur- egation would support the draft resolution and hoped
rently with the cease-fire, negotiations should begin be- that the factors which had frustrated the implementa-
tween the parties concerned, aimed at establishing a don of resolution 242 (1967) would not occur again.
just and durable peace. He urged the super-Powers to desist from accelerating

142. The representative of Saudi Arabia said that the arms 'face in the area. His delegation believed that
the two super-Powers, the United States and the Soviet an international system would be required to guarantee
Union, were again engaged in the game of power the implementation of all points of resolution 242
politics and spheres of influence. The Middle East had (1967). However, the system should come from the
become the chessboard OIl which these two super- United Nations, and there should be regular reports
Powers were playing their political game with the to the Security Council.
destiny of the peoples of that area. As long as the 147. 111e representative of Panama stated that his
major Powers did not formulate their policies on the delegation considered the draft resolution before the
basis of justice, there would be conflicts in the ~/Iidd~e Council to be a step in the right direction and there-
East. A possible solution, which would not involve fore would vote in favour of it.
the major Powers, could be found if the Jews wished 148. The representative of Indonesia stated that
to live among the Arabs, but not as Zionists. resolution 242 (1967) was the basis for solution to the

143. TIle representative of the United Kingdom Middle East conflict. However, the Council should
said that the Council had two immediate responsibil- agree on one interpretation to the terms of that resolu..
lties: to seek the earliest possible cease-fire, and to tion. Indonesia's interpretation of resolution 242 was
treat the renewal of hostilities as a catalyst for starting to follow this sequence: withdrawal of Israeli forces
a genuine diplomatic process which would lead to a from occupied Arab territories; then, negc.ladons as to
settlement. A solution to the Middle East problem was the outstanding issues, includtng the rights of the Pa-
not to be found by military means. The only prescrip- lestinians. These two aspects, if they were settled, could
tion for a settlement that commanded unanimous agree- lead to secure and recognized borders between the
ment was resolution 242 (1967). Aill energies could parties.
be devoted to the implementation of that resolution 149. The representative of Peru said that despite
in all its parts. Therefore, the United Kingdom would the obvious imprecisions of the draft resolution, his
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delegation would not object to. it because it had been
designed to put an end to bloodshed and to reaffirm
Security Council resolution 242 (1967) as the frame..
work for a just and definitive solution to the Middle Last
problem. He added that Peru considered that the "ap
propriate auspices" mentioned in paragraph 3 of the
draft resolution would directly involve the United Na..
tions through the Secretary..General and the Security
Council.

150. The representative of Israel said Israel's com
pliance with the proposed cease-fire was conditional
on its acceptance and observance by all the States
taking part in the fighting. The cessation of military
activity~ must include the elimination of the blockade
imposed by the Republic of Yemen at the Bab el
Mandab Straits. Israel attached great importance to
paragraph 3 of the draft resolution which stated that
negotiations should start immediately between the par..
ties concerned under appropriate auspices aimed at
establishing a just and durable peace in the Middle
East. Israel also regarded the release of all prisoners
of war as an indispensable condition of any cease-fire
agreement.

151. The representative of China reiterated his'
Government's position that dle Security Council ought
to condemn Israel for its aggression, support the Arab
people for resisting aggression and demand the im
mediate withdrawal of Israel from the occupied Arab
territories and explicitly provide for the restoration of
the national rights of the Palestinian people. The draft
resolution before the Council-had failed to reflect such
a position. He also pointed out that the two super
Powers had revealed their contention as well as collu
sion in the Middle East and their attempt to impose
the situation of "no war, no peace" on the Arab peo
ple. Their practice of imposing their views on the
Security Council by hurriedly introducing a draft res
olution of their concoction and asking for its imme
diate adoption wasjmost unreasonable. Therefore,
China had decided not to participate in the voting on
the draft resolution.

152. The representative of the Sudan said that
although a cease-fire would be an important step, it
would be only a prelude to peace. Peace in the Middle
East could only be achieved through the full imple
mentation of United Nations resolutions, To achieve
peace, the occupation must be ended and the root
causes of the problem-the Palestinian reality-must
be dealt with. The draft resolution referred to nego
tiations under appropriate auspices, and for the SUdan,
no auspices were more appropriate than the United
Nations. Any other interpretation would be the first
transgression of resolution 242 (1967).

153. The representative of Austria stated that his
delegation had taken the earliest possible opportunity
in the Council to call for an immediate cessation of
hostilities and renewed efforts to build a just and
lasting peace in the Middle East on the basis of resclu
tion 242 (1967) to which his delegation remained
committed. Therefore, his delegation would support
the draft resolution.

154. The representative of Egypt stated that the
targets of Egypt remained liberation of its lands, pres
ervation of 1t~ territorial integrity, and determination
that the usurped rights of the Palestinians would be
preserved. Those were the targets which the over
whelming majorltv of the Council and of the General
Assembly had confirmed.

155. The representative of Guinea said that her
delegation would vote in favour of the draft resolu..
tion. Guinea had always placed responsibility on the
great Powers in conflicts like the Middle Eastern con..
flict and therefore welcomed their initiative with great
relief. She hoped that the adoption of the draft res..
olution would mean the withdrawal by Israel from all
occupied territories and the preservation of the in
alienable rights of the Arab people of Palestine. It
would also mean that the negotiations envisaged in
paragraph 3 would be carried out under the auspices
of the United Nations.

Decision: At the 1747th meeting of the Council on
21 October 1973, the two-Power draft resolution (S/

· 11036) was put to the vote and was adopted by 14 votes
to none as resolution 338 (1973). One member (China)
did not participate in the vote.

156. At the 1748th meeting on 23 Octobe., the
representative of Egypt said that he had asked for
the meeting to consider the non-implementation of its
resolution 338 (1973), and the breaking down of the
cease-fire ordered by the Council.

157. The representative of Israel said that on 21
October Israel had expressed its readiness to comply
with the proposed cease-fire on the understanding that
it would be accepted and observed by all States taking
part in the fighting. Immediately after the adoption of
resolution 338 (1973), Israel had announced that it
agreed to the cease-fire in accordance with that resolu
tion. Of the 10 Arab States attacking Israel, only
Egypt had been willing to announce that it would order
its forces to cease fire. However, even that announce
ment had thus far proved to be spurious. Egyptian
aggression was the cause of Israel's continued military
actions. Israel also regarded the release of the prisoners
held in the countries involved as an indispensable con..
dition of any cease-fire agreement.

158. The representative of the United States in
troduced a draft resolution (S/11039) which was co
sponsored by his country and the USSR which read as
fellows:

"The Security Council,

"Referring to its resolution 338 (1973) of 22
October 1973,

"1. Confirms its decision on an immediate ces
sation of all kinds of firing and of all military action,
and urges that the forces of the two sides be re
turned to the positions they occupied at the moment
the cease-fire became effective;

"2. Requests the Secretary-General to take meas
ures for immediate dispatch of United Nations
observers to supervise the observance of the cease
fire between the forces of Israel and the Arab Re
public of Egypt, using for this purpose the per
sonnel of the United Nations now in the Middle
East and first of all the personnel now in Cairo."

159. The representative of the USSR said that the
aim of the draft resolution was to confirm the Coun
cil's decision of 22 October for a cease-fire and a
peaceful settlement in the Middle East, based on res
olution 242 (1967), and for the imm.ediate withdrawal
of troops to positions occupied at the time of the
cease-fire. The present draft resolution also provided
that the Secretary-General be requested immediately
to send observers from the United Nations to the
cease-fire 'area. Both sponsors of the draft considered
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that the troops of the parties should be returned to the Councll's position. on the cease-fire and provided for
positions they occupied at the time the cease-fire the stationing of observers. It was important that the
adopted in resolution 338 (1973) came into force. The United Nations resume at once the function of observa-
representative of the USSR form~l1y proposed that, in tion of the forces of the parties. The United States
view of the urgency of the question, the draft resolu- would expect the Secretary-General, through the Chief
tion be put to a vote immediately. of Staff of the United Nations Truce Supervision Or-

160. Following a procedural discussion, in which ganization (UNTSO), to put observers in place at
the President of the Council and the renresentatives of once and to receive immediately reports from them on
China and the Soviet Union participated, the meeting events in the area of contact between the two sides.
was suspended at 5.10 p.m, and was resumed at 5.30 Those reports would be transmitted to the Council
p.m, forthwith.

161. The representative, of China expressed his dis- 163. The representative of Yugoslavia said the
satisfaction for being 'arbitrarily interrupted in his Council and all responsible international parties bad
speech and for not being allowed enough time to con- an obligation and a duty under the Charter to make
sidcr the draft resolution, China, he added, firmly Israel stop violating the cease-fire and start implement-
opposed the practice of using the Security Council as ing resolution 242 (1967) immediately. The with-
a tool to be manipulated by the two super-Powers. The drawal of Israel's occupation forces from all Arab
sacred fight against aggression and for the recovery territories seized in the 1967 war back to the lines of
of occupied territories waged by the army and people 5 June 1967 was a basic provision of resolution 242
of Egypt, Syria and i-alestine had broken through the (1967), and its implementation meant that Israel must
situation of "no war, no peace", deliberately created start its withdrawal immediately.
by the two super-Powers in the Middle East for their 164. The representative of the Sudan stated that
respective interests, and exploded the myth about the resolution 338 (1973) had not achieved much. One
"lnvincibillty" of Israel. The dangerous developments would have hoped that the Powers who had worked
in the Middle East, he said, had been caused by the out the resolution would bavealso worked out the
Israel Zionist aggressors with the support and con- instruments to enforce its aims. It was the duty of
nivance of the two super-Powers. However, the Soviet the Council to supplement immediately its resolution
Union had asserted that the Arab peoples' struggle with a decision to reinforce the United Nations ob-
against aggression had confronted detente with a "dan- servers who were already in the area and entrust them
gerous development of events". This showed that what with the job of observing and controlling the cease-
the Soviet Union called "detente" was based on the fire. The Powers who had conceived the resolution
submissive prostration of all oppressed nations and might call upon the Secretary-General to help in the
peoples before the two super-Powers; but the Arab translation into action of the Council's decision.
people would never allow themselves to be controlled
bhP all I d dl id 165. The representative of the United Kingdom
y t e two super- ewers perpetu . y. n or er to IVl e stated that if the cease-fire was to be maintained, there

up further the spheres of influence in the Middle East
and to reimpose the situation of "no war, no peace" must be proper arrangements on the ground to super-
on the Arab people, the two super-Powers, after hectic vise it, of the sort which had been tested and had on
bargaining behind the scenes for their respective in- the whole proved effective. The number of the existing
terests, had produced a draft resolution at the Council observers might be inadequate for the task they were
on 22 October 1973 .. That so-called draft resolution being called upon to perform; that number might well
was even more ambiguous than resolution 242 (1967) have to be increased.
and could solve no problems. As China had foreseen, 166. The representative of the USSR said that the
as soon as the draft resolution had been adopted, the Security Council had again been confronted with a
Israeli Zionists had immediately and fiagrantly con- challenge by Israel, which, in violation of the Council's
tinued to expand their aggression against Egypt and cease-fire decision, had renewed military action against
Syria. Again the United States and the USSR had in- Egypt. At this very moment the armed forces of Israel
traduced a new draft resolution on what they called were continuing in their attempts further to extend their
supervising the cease...fire. This draft resolution had incursions. into Egyptian territory. His delegation was
failed to condemn Israel's expanded aggression or to gratified that the Council had been able to request the
make the slightest mention of the demand for im- immediate dispatch of observers to the cease-fire line
mediate withdrawal of the Israeli aggressors. China for the purpose of forcing Israel to respect the Council's
.was opposed to the draft resolution. However, taking decision on the cease-fire, and to withdraw its troops
.into consideration the desire of certain countries con- from the territories it had seized after the cease-fire
cerned, China would refrain from voting on the draft came into effect. In connexion with the violation by
resolution. Israel of the cease-fire decision, the Soviet Govern-

Decision: At the 1748th meeting of the Council, on ment had published a special, urgent statement which
23 October 1973, the two-Power draft resolution had demanded that Israel immediately cease firing and
(S/ J1039), was put to the Vote and was adopted by withdraw Its troops to the cease-fire lines of 22 Cc...
14 votes to none as resolution 339 (1973). One mem- tober; the Soviet Government warned Israel of the
bel' ,/China) did not participate in the vote. serious. conseq?ences involved in a continuation of its

aggressive actions. By delaying a Council decision
162. Following the vote, the representative of the China had helped the aggressor to continue its viola~

United States said that the United States joined with tion of the cease-fire. It was a common basis of Israel
the Soviet Union in introducing the draft resolution an~ China. to slander and black~~ the image of the
adopted by the Council because of its concern that Umted Nations. That was the posinon of China in the
the cease-fire ordered by the Council on 22 October United Nations. For two years China had done nothing
be made fully effective at the earliest possible moment. constructive in the United Nations. The anti-Sovietism

-He noted that resolution 339 (1973) confirmed the of the Chinese delegation and ,tile latter's practice of
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sitting with folded arms while the Security Council the proceedings of the Council. Therepresentative of the
adopted decisioas on the Middle East played into the Soviet Union had put forth a totally unreasonable point
hands of the Israeli aggressor. If the volume of weap- of procedure in order to deprive the Chinese repre-
ons supplied to the Arab countries by China was as sentative of the right to speak, Such a performance
great as the amount of bile and venom spewed forth of arbitrary maaipulation of the Security Council de-
by the Chinese delegates in the Security Council and signed to establish a condominium of the United States
the United Nations, the Arabs would have more of a and the Soviet Union in the Council constituted an
feeling of being helped by China. The Arab people insult to the Council and was entirely intolerable. As
and its armed forces had shattered the myth of Israel's to who helps the Israeli aggressor, it was precisely the
so-called "invincibility". However, it was the Soviet Soviet Union that had long maintained diplomatic,
Union, and not China with its anti-Soviet tirades, trade and cultural relations w1th Israel. After the 1967
which had provided them with weapons and taught aggression launched by Israel against the Arab coun-
them how to use them. hies, the Soviet Union had stepped up sending im-

167. The representative of France said that the migrants to Israel, now over 30,000, per year, including
military operations which were apparently continuing . technical and miJ.1tarry personnel. To suit the needs
on the Israeli-Egyptian front were likely seriously to of its contention with the other super-Power for hege-
jeopardize the start of over-all negotiations on the con- mony, the Soviet Union was turning on the tap at one
flict, France attached the greatest importance to having time and turning it off at another in giving its so-called
those negotiations start as soon as possible, and had military aid to Arab countries. To say that the Soviet
considered that it was up to the Council to pronounce Union had supported the struggle of the Arab people
itself most clearly for an immediate cessation of an was 100 per cent hypocrisy. It was those actions of the
hostilities, in accordance with resolution 338 (1973). Soviet Union that had enabled Israel to continue expand

ing its aggression.
168. The representative of India stated t'bat his 172. The Secretary-General said that, pending a

delegation was guided in its vote by one consideration Council directive, he had instructed the Chief of Staff
alone: that the parties actually fighting had accepted of UNTSO to hold the United Nations observers in
the resolution, If those parties showed their willingness readiness in ,their present locations. Now that the
to respect the cease-fire, the existing observers might Council had decided that the military observers should
be adequate and indeed more than adequate. However, be stationed to. observe the cease-fire called for in res-
if the number were not adequate for the task and should olution 338 (1973), he would immediately take steps
the Secretary-General come to the decision that a to put them in place in the shortest possible time. It
significant and substantial increase in the observers was would in all probability be necessary to increase the
necessary, India would expect the Council to be con- number of observers available in the area to carry out
suited as a matter of urgency. The observers should be effectively the intentions of the Council. The Chief of
placed on both sides of the opposing forces so that Staff would be in immediate contact with the military
the Council would be assured of co-operation by all authorities concerned with a view to working out the
sides and receive the best and most objective reports. details of the observation operation.

lS9. The representative of Indonesia asked who 173. The representative of Egypt said that when
was going to determine where the location of the forces Egypt accepted the cease-fire resolution 338 (1973)
had been situated atvthe moment the cease-fire had it had understood that the two Powers that had pro-
become effective on 22 October and how that was posed it would guarantee its effectiveness. Resolution
going to be done. It was crucial for the restoration 339 (1973) just adopted, urged that forces be re-
of peace that operative paragraph 2 of resolution 338 turned to positions they were occupying at the moment
(1973) be implemented in accordance with the only the cease-fire became effective. Egypt refused to
correct interpretation of resolution 242 ( 1967) , consider such a decision to be only lip-service to
namely, immediate withdrawal of Israeli forces to the principle. The question of the principle of withdrawal
lines they occupied before the June 1967 war, and which had been asserted by the representative of the
discussions on outstanding issues, including respect for United States should have been explained as with-
the legitimate rights of the Palestinians. drawal to the lines from which the attack had begun-

170. The representative of Peru said that his del- as referred to in resolution 242 (1967)-those lines of
egation agreed that the situation on the battlefront pre-5 June 1967. The second understanding on the
made it necessary for the Council to take immediate basis of which Egypt had made no objection to res-
action. Nevertheless, the fact that the usual prior con- olution 338 (1973), was that it should begin the
sultations had not taken place should not set a prece- machinery of putting into effect resolution 242 (1967).
dent. It was not the individual members but the Council Egypt's main objective was the withdrawal of all oc-
as a whole which, under the Cbaner, had primary cupation forces from its lands. Let the sponsors of the
responsibility for maintenance of international peace resolution make a joint effort to apply the resolution
and security. It was Peru's understanding that the just adopted.
Council's decision to shoulder its responsibility and to 174. The representative of Saudi Arabia said that
state that it was responsible £OT maintenance of peace the two resolutions 338 (1973) and 339 (1973) of
meant that the Council would be continually seized of 22 and 23 October, respectively, were traps. The two
the matter. Peru understood that the appropriate resolutions were more ambiguous than resolution 242
auspices referred to in resolution 338 (1973) directly (1967). The Arab people refused to be manipulated
involved the United Nations through the Secretary- by outside forces.
General and the Security Council. 175. The representative of Kenya said that his

171. The representative of China, in a further delegation had voted for the resolution because of its
statement, reiterated his position, stating that it was concern about the lives being lost in the Middle East.
the two super-Powers, not China, which had delayed However, Kenya could not fail to notice the manner
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in which the super-Powers had presented their two
resolutions. Instead of taking heed of the first draft
cease-fire resolution 10 days previously, they had
stepped up arms supplies, which were being used to
inflict large-scale death and destruction. It appeared
that the super-Powers took action only when their
detente was threatened. Resolution 338 (1973) had
not been implemented because of the lack of enforce
ment machinery. Kenya joined hands with those asking
for "an increase in strength of the United Nations
observer corps to be placed at the disposal of the Secre
tary-General to enable him to carry out effectively the
Council's decision.

176. The Secretary-General said that he had just
received a communication from the Deputy Prime
Minister and Minister for Foreign. Affairs of Syria
(S/11040 and Corr.L) " which read as follows:

"With reference to your cable dated 22 October
1973 transmitting Security Council resolution 338
(1973) adopted on 22 October 1973 at the 1747th
meeting, I should be grateful if you would note and
inform the Security Council that the Syrian Gov
ernment has accepted that resolution and states that
it has understood the resolution to be based on:

"1. The complete withdrawal of Israel from all
the Arab territories which were occupied in June
1967 and subsequently;

"2. The safeguarding' of the legitimate national
rights of the Palestinian people in accordance with
the resolutions of the United Nations ..

"The Syrian Government's acceptance of the res
olution is conditional upon the other party's under
taking to implement the resolution."

The Secretary-General added that observation teams
were being deployed in the Suez Canal area.

along the perimeter of the Sassa sa.lient, patrols had
to be instituted in lieu of the former observation posts
(S/7930/Add.2223). The United Nations military
observers reported sporadic artillery fire by Israeli;
Syrian and unidentified forces on 24 October. There
were also several cases of overflights by Israeli forces
aircraft and of the use of Syrian anti..aircraft missiles
(S/7930/Add.2210, 2225, 2229, 2232 and 2236.)

180. In the Israel-Lebanon sector, no change was
reported and the observation posts continued to sub
mit reports on the situation there. There were several
firing incidents and overflights of Lebanese territory by
Israeli forces aircraft on 24 October (S/7930/
Add.2221, 2222, 2230, 2233 and 2235).

181. During October and November the Secretary
General received a number of communications on the
situation in the Middle East, some of which contained
statements by Governments.

182. By a letter dated 7 October (8/11012), the
representative of the USSR transmitted a statement
issued by the Soviet Government on. the situation in
the Middle East in which it was stated that the absence
of a political settlement in that area had caused a new
outbreak of hostilities after Israel had inflamed the
situation and launched military operations. The legiti
macy of the demands of the Arab States for the
withdrawal of. Israeli troops from all Arab territories
occupied in 1967 was in accord with the principle of
the inadmissibility of the acquisition of territory by
means of war. Without such a withdrawal by Israel,
it would be impossible to establish a guaranteed peace
for all the States and peoples of the area, The Soviet
Union fully supported the legitimate demands of the
Arab States and held that responsibility for the present
turn of events rested wholly with Israel.

183. By a letter dated 8 October. (8/11014), the
Secretary-General transmitted to the President of the
Council a message from the Prime Minister of Pakistan

2. FuRTHER REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL urging the Council to take immediate measures to have
AND COMMUNICATIONS TO THE COUNCIL the occupied Arab territories vacated without further

177. On 24 October, the Secretary-General re- delay.
ported to the Security Council on the steps taken by 184. By a letter dated 9 October (S/11016), the
the Chief of Staff of UNTSO to implement Security Secretary-General transmitted to the President of the
Council resolution 339 (1973). The three observer Council a message he had received from the President
teams, two consisting 'of two patrols each, and the of Algeria which put the responsibility for the, grave
third consisting of three patrols, had proceeded from events of the Middle East 011 Israel, expressing the
Cairo to designated areas on the Egyptian side of the belief that the time had come for the United Nations
forward defended localities. Arrangements were also to do everything in its power to restore just and last-
being made to deploy observers on the Israeli side. ing peace in the region once and for all. By another
The Chief of Staff of UNTSO recommended an in- letter dated 10 October (S/11019), the representative
crease in the number of observer teams to 12, which of Algeria transmitted a declaration on the Middle East
would require 43 additional observers for the sector situation adopted by the non-aligned countries at a
(8/7930/Add.2219). meeting held on 10 October at United Nations Head

quarters, condemning the indiscriminate bombing of
178. On the same day, the Chief of Staff reported Syria's civilian population by Israel, which had caused

further complaints of cease-fire violations. In subse- the death of hundreds of innocent civilians, including
quent reports (8/7930/Add.2224, 2228, 2231, 2234 foreign diplomats .. United Nations officials. and mem-
and 2237) the patrols of observers recently deployed bel'S of their families.
began to report on the situation in their area of
observation. These reports indicated no change in the 185. By a letter dated 13 October (S/11023), the
situation but contained complaints by the parties re- representative of Denmark informed the Secretary-
garding ground attacks, aerial bombings and sporadic General that following consultations between the nine
artillery fire. member countries of the European Community they

had issued a statement in which they expressed concernc;i79. In the Israel-Syria sector, the Chief of Staff about the resumption of fighting in the Middle East and
also had to adjust the cease-fire observation arrange- appealed to the parties to halt the hostilities. A cease-
ments to the current situation. Where the forward de- fire should pave the way for true negotiation and set..
fended localities had not moved, the existing United tlement of the conflict in accordance with Security
Nations observation posts continued to function, but, COUDJCil resolution 242 (1967).' .
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F. Establishment of the United Nations
Emergency Force

dle East through the application of resolution 242
(1967). They also felt that the Secretary-General and
the Security Council should play a special role to that
effect.

194. By a letter dated 25 October (S/11047), the
Secretary-General transmitted to the President of the
Security Council the letter he had addressed to Israel
on 24 October and Israel's reply on the following day
concerning arrangements for the observers of the cease
fire between Israel and Syria. He asked if Israel ac
cepted the cease-fire with Syria and if so, if it was in
agreement with the deployment of United Nations
military observers in areas under the control of Israel
for purposes of observing the cease-fire. In reply Israel
confirmed that it had accepted the cease-fire with Syria

. and was in agreement with the deployment of United
Nations military observers to observe the cease-fire.

195. By a Ietter dated 26 October (S/11055), the
representative of Egypt informed the Secretary-General
that Egypt accepted resolution 340 (1973) as a first
step in the implementation of the Security Council de
cisions and was ready to co-operate in their imple
mentation. Furthermore, Egypt considered that the
presence of UNEF on its territory was of a temporary
nature and governed by the Charter of the United
Nations and the principles of international law which
safeguarded Egypt's sovereignty and territorial integ
rity. 'When exercising its sovereign rights concerning
UNEF, Egypt would be guided by its acceptance of the
Security Council's resolution.

196. By a letter dated 31 October (S/11064), the
representatve of Greece, after stating his Govern- ..,
moot's position on the situation in the Middle East and
indioating that resolution 242 ( 1967) still provided
the best basis for a just settlement of the conflict, re
iterated its desire to contribute to all efforts for that
purpose and declared its readiness to make peace-keep
ing observers available immediately or to provide a
military contingent for UNEF.

186. Bya letter dated 16 October (S/11029), the
representative of Mauritania transmitted to the Secre
tary-Generalthe text of a message addressed by Mauri
tania to the President of the United States expressing
concern over the news regarding American interven
tion on the side of Israeli forces against the Arab peo
ples, who were engaged in the struggle for the recovery
of their occupied territory.

187. By 'a letter of the same date (8/11031), the
representative of the USSR transmitted a statement
of 10 October by the World Peace Council urging the
United Nations to take measures to compel Israel to
implement its resolutions and, in case of refusal, to
impose sanction.s against Israel.

188. By a letter dated 22 October (S/11037), the
representative of the Philippines transmitted a state
ment by his President, in which he appealed to all the
parties concerned to avail themselves of the United
Nations for the establishment of a just and lasting peace
in the Middle East. He considered the fuU implementa
tion of resolution 242 ( 1967 ) a necessary step for
that purpose.

189. By a letter dated 23 October (S/11038) the
representative of Sierra Leone transmitted the text of
a statement by the Government of that country calling
upon all parties to ;the conflict to observe the cease-fire
appeal made by the Security Council and calling upon
Israel to facilitate the establishment of a lasting peace
in accordance with the provisions of Security Council
resolution 242 (1967).

190. By a letter dated 24 October (S/11045) the
representative of Romania transmitted a declaration
made by his Government stating that under the circum
stances all efforts should be directed towards the ob
servance of the cease-fire, which should be followed by
the achievement of an agreement providing for the
withdrawal of Israeli troops from Arab territories, the
establishment of an enduring peace and settlement
of the Palestinian population in accordance with its
legitimate aspirations i6 a free and independent life.

191. By a letter dated 24 October (S/11050) the
representative of Turkey transmitted a letter from the
Minister of Foreign Affairs of Turkey addressed to the
Secretary-General stating that Turkey continued to be- 1. CONSIDERATION AT THE 1749TH AND 1750TH
Iieve that Security Council resolution 242 (1967), MEETINGS (24 AND 25 OCTOBER 1973)
which foresaw the evacuation of the occupied Arab 197. At the 1749th meeting on 24 October, the
territories as one of the important steps for a perma- President said that the meeting had been called at the
nent solution to the Conflict, still contained the neces- request of Egypt to consider Israel's continuing viola-
sary elements for the attainment of an honourable and tions of the Security Council cease-fire resolutions 338 .
just peace in the Middle East which should safeguard (1973) and 339 (1973) of 22 and 23 October 1973.
the legitimate rights and interests of all concerned.

198. The representative of Egypt said that a new
192. By a letter dated 29 October 1973 (S/11061) war had broken out in the Middle East, and at that

the representative of Mongolia transmitted a statement moment was still going on. Israel had attacked the
by his Government saying that the development of Egyptian. armies on bot; the east and west banks of
events in the Middle East had shown Israel's disregard the Canal. The United Nations military observers had
of the various United Nations Security Council reso- been prevented by the Israeli military authorities from
lutions. Mongolia demanded the immediate cessation of proceeding to their destinations. He asked the members
Israeli aggression against the Arab countries, the strict of the Council to do their best to make sure that the
observance of the Security Council resolutions on the observers were in their places land asked the two Pow-
Middle East and the complete withdrawal of the Israeli ers that had brought the resolutions to the Council to
forces from an the Arab territories they had occupied. see to it that they were strictly implemened, adding

193. By a letter dated 6 November (S/11081), the that the President of Egypt had asked the President
representative of Denmark transmitted a statement is- of the United States and General Secretary Brezhnev
sued in Brussels by the nine Governments of the Euro- of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union directly
pean Community expressing the hope that after the to send forces to heip the United Nations observers
adoption of resolution 338 (1973), negotiations would bring the forces of the parties to the conflict back to
begin for reaching a just and lasting peace in the Mid- where they had been at the time the cease-fire went
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into effect on 22 October 1973. In conclusion, his dele
gation hoped that the Security Council resolution sub
mitted by the United States and the Soviet Union on
22 October would be salvaged by those two States
themselves or by any other action deemed necessary by
the Council.

199. The Secretary-General informed the Council
of the action which he and General Siilasvuo, the Chief
of Staff of UNTSO, had taken in implementation of
resolution 339 (1973). He bad been in constant touch
with General Siilasvuo and the representatives of the
parties concerned. General Sillasvuo had been also in
contact with both Egyptian and Israeli military authori
ties in order to carry out the dispatch of United
Nations observers. He pointed out two conditions that
were essential for the United Nations observers to fulfil
their task effectively; first, the complete acceptance of
the cease-fire by the parties; second, full co-operation
by them with the United Nations observer operation.

200. The representative of Israel, rejecting Egypt's
charges as unfounded, said that Egypt had never
searched for a peaceful solution at all, and even less so
in the Security Council. On 23 October, when the
Council had been convened on Egypt's initiative, the
fighting had been due to Egypt's failure to comply with
Security Council resolution 338 (1973), and Israel's
reaction to the Egyptian attacks. The fighting, how
ever, had died down, and it was the time to make an
effort to ensure the effectiveness of the cease-fire and
to execute all the arrangements necessary for its super
vision. He was authorized to reiterate that the Govern
ment of Israel would extend its full co-operation to
General Siilasvuo,

201. The representative of Egypt said that the
Bgyptian port of Adabiah and the town of Suez had
been attacked by Israel after 0500 hours GMT on
24 October, agreed to as the deadline for the cease-fire,
and that tile struggle was still going on. Also, United
Nations military observers had not yet been permitted
to go because of the determination of Israel that they
be post-mortem cease-fire observers, receiving the fuU
co-operation of Israel to observe that its conquest was
safeguarded. He deplored Israel's violation of the laws
of war and deliberate disrespect for the Fourth Geneva
Convention by killing about 200 civilians of the town
of Adabiah.

202. The representative of the Sudan said that since
the cease-fire had been broken by Israel his delegation
considered that the Council should condemn Israel for
its latest aggression and immediately and seriously con
sider the implementation of resolution 338 (1973)
and 339 (1973).

203. The representative of Yugoslavia said that the
Council was now faced with a new aggressive war by
Israel against Egypt. Though the United States and the
USSR had a special responslbility to act to assure the
implementation of resolutions 338 (1973) and 339
(1973), the matter remained a concern of the Council
as a whole. The Member States of the Council had to
find the best way for the Council to discharge its re
sponsibilities, for example, by deciding on the increase
of the number of United Nations observers or consider
ing the possibility of sending United Nations emergency
forces to the area.

204. The representative of the USSR said that Is
rael's violations of the Security Council's cease-fire
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resolutions were a criminal provocation planned to use
the cease-fire for the purpose of taking over new stra
tegic positions advantageous to Israeli imperialism in
the Middle East. His Government had warned Israel
of the dire consequences that would flow from Israel's
violations of the Security Council decisions. The mem
bers of the Council should adopt firm measures to en
sure Israel's implementation of the decisions and reso
lutions of the Council. The measures proposed by Egypt
were justified and entirely in accordance with the
Charter. The time had come for the Council to adopt
appropriate strict sanctions against Israel under Chap
ter VII of the Charter, The United Nations observers
included only representatives of the Western States,
and therefore the Soviet delegation could not agree with
such a unilateral selection by the Secretariat of the
United Nations. The Council should consider the
equitable geographic distribution aspect of the matter;
since the time had come to increase the number of the
observers, the socialist countries and those of the third
world would be able to find among their citizens officers
w~,o. were capable of carrying out that important
mission.

205. The representative of Saudi Arabia quoted
news reports that United States military equipment was
being loaded aboard ship in West Germany for ship
ment to Israel.

206. The representative of the United States said
that since it was not yet possible to assess with certainty
through the United Nations observers the conflicting
claims of both parties, the Council's urgent tasks were
to urge both parties to comply immediately and fully
with the cease-fire resolutions and to encourage the
Secretary-Genera! and the Chief of Staff of UNTSO
to move as promptly as possible to place additional
observers on the spot. He did not 'agree with the Egyp
tian Foreign Minister's suggestion that the Security
Council invite the Soviet Union and the United States
to send armed forces to the area of fighting in order
to supervise implementation of the cease-fire. The
United States delegation believed that the parties, with
the United Nations observers, could and would bring
the fighting to an end, and the United States had been
in active and serious consultation with the Israeli Gov
ernment to impress upon it the urgency of absolute
adherence to Security Council cease-fire resolutions.
The United States delegation also agreed that the forces
of the. parties should return to the positions they had
occupied when the cease-me had become effective, The
fact that there was no agreed basis for firm truce lines
emphasized still further the need for completing the
organization and placement of the truce supervision
force and for ensuring that the Council and the parties
be fully informed of the developments and the military
commanders of the two sides instructed in compelling
terms to stop the fighting.

207. The Council's meeting was suspended. When
it was resumed, the representative of Kenya said that
in view of the complete breakdown in the cease-fire
and an appeal from Egypt for urgent action by the
Council, he was introducing the following draft reso
lution (S/11046) sponsored by Guinea, India In
donesia, Kenya, Panama, Peru, the Sudan and Yugo
slavia, which read as follows:

"The Security Council,

"Recalling its resolutions 338 (1973) of 22 Oc
tober 1973 'and 339 (1973) of 23 October 1973,
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~'N('ting .with regret the reported repeated viola- Nations" between the word "co-operation" and the
tions of the cease-fire in non-compliance with reso- word "in".
lutions 338 (1973) and 339 (1973), 211. The text of the draft resolution as revised was

"i::"oting with concern from the Secretary-General's contained in document S/11046/Rev.l and read as
reporr that the United Nations military observers follows:
have not yet been enabled to place themselves on "The Security Council,
both sides of the cease-fire line, "Recalling its resolutions 338 (1973) of 22 Oc-

"1. Demands that immediate and complete cease- tober and 33:9 (1973) of 23 October 1973,
fire be observed 'and that the parties withdraw to the "Noting with regret the reported repeated viola-
positions occupied by them at 1650 hours GMT on tions of the cease-fire in non-compliance with reso-
22 October 1973; lutions 338 (1973) and 339 (1973),

"2. Requests the Secretary-General, as an imme- "Noting with concern from the Secretary-General's
diate step, to increase the number of United Nations report 'that the United Nations military observers
military observers on both sides; have not yet been enabled to place themselves on

"3. Decides to set up immediately a United both sides of the cease-fire line,
Nations Emergency Force under its authority, and "1. Demands that immediate and complete cease-
requests the Secretary-General to report within 24 fire be observed and that the parties return to the
hours on the steps taken to this effect; positions occupied by them at 1650 hours GMT on

"4. Requests:the Secretary-General to report to 22 October 1973;
the Council on an urgent and continuing basis on the "2. Requests the Secretary-Genersl. us an imme-
state of implementation of the present resolution, diate step, to increase the number of United Nations
as wellas resolutions 338 (1973) and 339 (1973); military observers on both sides;

"5. Requests all Member States to extend their "3. Decides to set up immediately, under its au-
full co-operation in the implementation of the pres- thority, a United Nations Emergency Force to be
ent resolution, 'as well. as resolutions 338 (1973) composed of personnel drawn from States Members
and 339 (1973)." of the United Nations except the permanent members
208. The representative of Guinea said that the aim of the Security Council, and requests the Secretary-

General to report within 24 hours on the steps taken
of the sponsors was in accordance with the desire of to this effect;
the two Powers that had proposed resolutions 338
(1973) and 339 (1973). The sponsors had taken ac- "4. Requests the Secretary-General to report to
count of all points of view, weighing not only concern the Council on an urgent and continuing basis on the
shown by the non-aligned members, but also the desire state of implementation of the present resolution, as
to have the support of all the members of the Council. well as resolutions 338 (1973) and 339 (1973);

209. The Secretary-General stated that he had dis- "5. Requests all Member States to extend their
cussed the cease-fire operation in the Syrian sector both full co-operation to the United Nations in the imple-
with the Deputy Foreign Minister of Svria and with 1'he mentation of the vresent resolution, as well as reso-
Permanent Representative of Israel, "and he had re- lutions 338 (1973) and 339 (1973)."
quested the Chief of Staff of UNTSQ to contact the 212. The representative of China said that China
military authorities on both sides concerning the possi- had always been opposed to the dispatch of the so-
bilityof adjusting the existing observation arrangements called "peace-keeping force" and main'ained the same
to the current situation. The Chief of Staff had formu- position with regard to the present situation in the
lated a plan for this purpose. The Secretary-General Middle East. The dispatch of the United Nations Emer-
understood that the reaction of the Syrian authorities gency Force could only pave the way for further inter-
to this plan was favourable and that the Israeli authori- national intervention and control, with the super-Powers
ties had undertaken to give their reaction by the next as the behind-the-scenes bosses, thus leaving endless
morning. The United Nations difficulties in immedi- evil consequences in its wake. However, in considera-
ately setting up an observation system had arisen from tion of requests repeatedly made by the victims of ag-
the conflict situation in the area and the fact that the gression, China had decided not to participate in the
cease-me called for by the Security Council had not voting on the eight-Power draft resolution instead of
been observed. vetoing it.

210. At the 1750th meeting on 25 October, the 213. The representative of Israel said his country's
representative of Kenya said that as a result of consul- policy was founded on three principles: cease-fire, ne-
tations between the members of the Council? three gotiations, peace. Israel would favour all constructive
amendments had been introduced to the draft resolu- efforts to strengthen the cease-fire.
tion contained in document 8/11046 submitted at the
previous meeting. Under the first amendments affecting 214, The representative of Saudi Arabia raised
paragraph 1 of the draft resolution the word "with- questions regarding operative paragraph 3 of the draft
draw" would be replaced by the word "return"; under resolution; from what countries would the emergency
the second amendment affecting paragraph 3, the words force be selected; who would pay for it? Moreover, if
"under its authority" were placed after the word "im- negotiations Iasted for years, Israel might establish
mediately" and the words "Emergency Force" would settlements in the occupied territories. Egypt's sever-
be followed by the new phrase "to be composed of eignty over those territories should not be put in
personnel drawn from States Members of the United jeopardy. ' j

Nations except the permanent members of the Security 215. The representative of the United States stated . \.
Council". Finally, the third amendment 'affecting para- that his country supported the draft resolution as • i
graph 5 consisted of inserting the phrase ",to the United amended as a result of consultations. His delegation i I
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agreed on the need to increase the number of observers 221. The representative of Austria said that bi.,;
of the United Nations Truce Supervision Organization delegation would support the eight-Power draft reso-
immediately, and approved of the establishment of a lution as it hart the previous two resolutlons. It favoured
new United Nations Emergency Force to.. be composed the widest use of United Nations observers and the
of personnel from Member States except those of the immediate setting-up of a United Nations Emergency
permanent members of the Security Council. He ex- Force.
pressed his Government's readiness to facilitate the 222. The representative of Peru said that the Emer-
transportation of 'that Force to the area. gency Force should 00 set up in accordance with cri-

216. The representative of the USSR stated th~t teria of geographical distribution and political balance.
his delegation would vote for the draft resoh.tion be- 'The exclusion of contingents frl~::l the permanent mem-
cause it was submitted by a majority of the Council's bers from the Force would also be preferable.
members, namely, eight representatives of the non- 223. The representative ef France stated that his
aligned countries, it contained a condemnation of the delegation, with some reservations, would vote in favour
aggressor, and it envisaged effective measures to ensure of the draft resolution. As for the provision which
compliance with the Council's decision concerning the would exclude the permanent members of the Council
cease-fire. However, his delegation had reservations in Mom the Emergency Force, his Government had un-
regard to the provision which .,.tipulated the exclusion dertaken the commitment to participate in a real peace-
of the permanent members of the Security Council from keeping force, if the case should arise. His delegation
participating in thf' United Nations Emergency Force. requested a separate vote on paragraph 3 of the revised
He reaffirmed the need to ensure equitable geographical draft resolution (S/11046/Rev.1) which dealt with
representation in the composition of the United Nations the composition of the Force, specifically the words
Emergency Force as well as the United Nations Per- "except the permanent members of the Security
manent Observers by including representatives of the Council".
socialist and non-aligned countries. The provision of 224. The representative of Saudi Arabia asked
the draft resolution to the effect that UNEF should be whether all Powers were willing to contribute to fl-
established under the authority of the Security Council nancing the Emergency Force and whether the Secre-
meant that the Council itself took decisions concerning tary-General could give an idea of what the initial
all aspects of the establishment of United Nations armed expenses of. the United Nations Emergency Force would
forces and the discharge of the peace-keeping missions be. The Secretary-General replied that he would report
entrusted to it. With regard to the financial implica- to the Council on the foliowing day the approximate
tion of the draft resolution, the Soviet delegation be- estimate of the expense involved.
lieved that the cost of maintaining the United Nations 225. The representative of Kenya stated that he,
Observer Force should be borne by the aggressor and like other eo-sponsors of the draft resolution, had no
not by the United Nations. objection to complying with the request of the repre-

217. The representative of Guinea expressed the sentative of France fur a separate vote on the words
hope that the eight-Power draft resolution would sue- "except the permanent members of the Security
ceed in stopping the bloodshed and would lead the Council".
Security Council to assume its full responsibility. Decision: At the 175Dth meeting 011 25 October the

218. The representative of Indonesia said that in Security Council voted on the ret·:n~d eight-Power draft
order to stop the fighting, the wording of the draft resolution (S /11046/Rev.I ). A sei.crate vote was first
resolution must be acceptable to those who had dif- taken on retaining in paragraph 3 of the draft the words
ferent views on the problem from those of his own "except the permanent members of the Security Coun-
delegation. His delegation also had agreed to the ex- cil", The result was 13 votes in favour to none against,
elusion of the permanent members of the Council from with 1 abstention (France). One member (China) did
participating in the United Nations Emergency Force, not participate in the vote. The revised draft resolution
but hoped that they would provide financial assistance as a whole was then put to the vote and was adopted
for its effective functioning. by 14 votes to none as resolution 340 (1973). One

219. The representative of the United Kingdom member (China) did not participate in the vote.
stated that his delegation agreed on the immediate pri- 226. Following the vote, the Secretary-General
orities set forth in the eight-Power draft resolution. stated that he we ....._ do his utmost to respond to the
The exclusion of forces of the permanent members of requests sPt forth in the resolution just adopted. Refer-
the Council from the present emergency force should ring to paragraph 2 of the resolution, he said that
not prejudice the composition of the United Nations paragraph 8 of document 8/7930/Add.2219 contained
peace-keeping force which would be needed to guaran- the measures taken thus far to increase the number of
tee a final peace agreement in accordance with resolu- observers on both sides. As for the cease-fire in the
tion 242 (1967). His delegation interpreted the phrase Syrian sector; both parties had agreed to the adjust-
"under its authority' in operative paragraph 3 of the ment of the observation machinery, and he had in-
eight-Power draft resolution as referring to the ulti- structed General Siilasvuo to proceed immediately to
mate responsibility of the Council for policy and not implement the agreed plan.
as assigning to it the day-to-day operational control ~27. The representative of Egypt said that his Gov-
of the force. emment accepted the resolution just adopted and had

220. The representative of Panama said that his decided to grant the Emergency Force all the assistance
delegation supported the dra.£t resolution before the and co-operation necessary in order to enable it to
Council, 'which would consolidate the cease-fire. If the discharge its tasks. The first task of the United Nations
draft resolution were adopted, his Government was Emergency Force was to let the forces of the two
ready to senda military force which could be incor- sides return to the positions they had occupied when
porated into the United Nations Emergency Force. the cease-fire had gone into effect.
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out prejudice to the more detailed and comprehensive
report on the Emergency Force which he would submit
to the Council 00 26 October.

234. The President of the Council stated that, since
there was no objeotion, he would take it that the
Council authorized the Secretary-General to proceed
in accordance with his proposal.

235. Speaking then as the representative of Aus
tralia, he expressed his delegation's support for the
initiative taken by the non-aligned members of the
Council. The real merit of the resolution lay in its
moderate and practical approach. In welcoming the
proposal to establish a United Nations Emergency
Force he said that many important matters of both a

. mechanical and substantive nature had to be resolved
before the Force could become an effective buffer be
tween the parties to the dispute. In this context, he
noted that the Council's responsibility was to lay down
policy and broad guidelines, not to decide every detail
of the establishment and operation of the Emergency
Force. His Government would be will1ng to consider
sympathetically a request for a contribution to the
Emergency Force under appropriate conditions.

228. The representative of Yugoslavia said that the
betting-up of a United Nations Emergency Force was
in conformity with the views of the non-aligned coun
tries expressed at their Algiers summit meeting on rein
forcing the role of the United Nations in strengthening
international peace and security. Despite their feelings
about Israel's aggression, the eo-sponsors had couched
their draft in restrained language in order to facilitate
the adoption of the resolution. His delegation hoped
and 'appealed to an to see to it that the financing of the
United Nations Emergency Force operation should be
smoothly worked out. Proper political and geographical
representation should be observed in its composition.

229. The representative of the Sudan emphasized
the special responsibility of the permanent members
of the Council, particularly the United States of Amer
ica and the USSR in achieving 'a just and lasting peace
in the Middle East. The United Nations Emergency
Force should be selected on an equitable geographic
basis and its absolute neutrality should be guaranteed.
The United States should spare no effort to remove
impediments to achieving aims of the resolution,

230. The representative of India said that it was
his delegation's understanding that the operations of
the United Nations military observers and the United 2. FURTHER DEPLOYMENT OF OBSERVERS AND DIS-
Nations Emergency Force would be carried out on the PATCH OF CONTINGENTS FROM CYPRUS (CONSIDER-
sovereign territories of Egypt and Syria and that nothing ATION AT THE 1751sT MEET!NG, 26 OCTOBER
the Council might do would detraot from the exercise 1973 )
of that sovereignty except by their consent. However, 236. At the 1751st meeting on 26 Octet f, the rep-
these measures should be only the prelude to negotia- resentative of Egypt said that he had come to the
tions which should ultimately lead to the relinquishment Council to warn of a grave danger that was threatening
of all occupied territories and the establishment of dur- his region and beyond. New hostilities had begun on
able peace in the area, enabling all the States in that the Suez and Sinai fronts. Having adopted resolution
region to live in security inside their own borders. Any 338 (1973),339 (1973) and 340 (1973), the Council
final solution must respect the rights of the Palestinian had not specified which forces had not obeyed the
people. His delegation was confident that money would Council and had tried to use the cease-fire to make
be forthcoming for the financing of the United Nations territorial gains. However, it was 'admitted by the Sec-
Emergency Force. His delegation was also hopeful that retary of State of the United States that it was Israel
the Secretarv-General would give the Council concrete that had made territorial gains after the cease-fire. Red
and practical proposals for the implementation of the Cross vehicles carrying plasma, water, food and medi-
Council's decision. cine had been prevented by the Israeli forces from

231. The representative of Nigeria drew the atten- proceeding to the Egyptian soldiers in Sinai and were
tion of the Council to the statement made by General on their way back to Cairo because of Israeli condi-
Gowon that morning, in which the Nigerian Govern- tions that Egypt found impractical and impossible. The
ment had declared its decision to break diplomatic Council should condemn the Israeli authorities for
relations with the Israeli Government. those intentional obstructions.

232. The representative of Kenya, on behalf of the 237. The representative of Zambia said that on
eight sponsors of the draft resolution, thanked all mem- 26 October 1973, his Government had broken oft dip-
bers of the Council for their support in adopting the lomatic relations with Israel, because Israel was re-
draft. He said that what remained was a determined sponsible for the current crisis in the Middle East
effort on the part of all concerned to implement reso- through its intransigence about acceding to Security
Iution 340 (1973) immediately. Council resolution 242 (1967).

238. The representative of Israel said that Egypt
233. The Secretary-General read out the text of his had violated the cease-fire by attacks against Israeli

letter (S/11049) to the President of the Security forces while at the same time charging Israel with
Council sent that afternoon. In the letter, he stated that attacking and violating the cease-fire, Egypt also ac-
he would deliver to the Council the report required by cused Israel of breaches of the cease-fire when no
resolution 340 (1973). In the meantime, he proposed fighting at an was going on. The Egyptian charges were
to arrange for the contingents of Austria, Finland and completely unfounded and fabricated.
Sweden-then serving with the United Nations Peace- 239. The representative of Saudi Arabia said that
keeping Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP)-to proceed . f' .
immediately to Egypt, and also proposed to appoint Israel seemed to be Intent on orcmg the Egyptian

"troops in the Suez area either to surrender or to be
General Siilasvuo, the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, as destroyed. The Israeli demand that the Red Cross con-
the interim Commander of the Emergency Force and
to ask him to set up a provisional headquarters staff voys be manned by Israeli personnel ~~'as unfair and
of personnel from UNTSO. He was having consulta- impractical.
dons with the representatives of the countries concerned. 240. The representative of the USSR said that Israel
This step-if accepted by the Council-would be with- had again launched attacks against Egyptian troops,
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and thus had violated the Security Council decisions
calling for an immediate cessation of military activities.
The Security Council was bound to draw the necessary
conclusions therefrom urgently and without any pro
crastination. In conclusion, he read a statement made
by Mr. Brezhnev, Secretary-General of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, at a meeting of the World
Congress of Peace-Loving Forces in Moscow on 26 Oc
tober 1973. The statement said, inter alia, that the
USSR was interested in seeing a genuine, strong and
just peace established in the Middle East and that the
security of all countries and peoples of that region
should be guaranteed. The great value of the Security
Council decision of 22 October was that it provided
for taking important steps toward the elimination of
the very causes of the war. In accord with that decision,
the parties concerned should immediately begin talks
under appropriate auspices aimed at establishing peace
in the lvliddle East. The Soviet Union was ready to take
part in appropriate guarantees.

241. Reporting on developments in connexion with
the interim arrangements that he had proposed on the
previous day to the Council, the Secretary-General said
that General Siilasvuo had set up a provisional head
quarters in Cairo, and that the contingents of Austria,
Finland and Sweden were being transferred from Cvprus
to Cairo, an operation which was to be completed by
the next morning, He had instructed General Siilasvuo
to move advance elements of the Force forward with
the maximum possible speed. With regard to UNTSO
observers he said that there were nine patrols on the
Egyptian side 'and six on Israeli-held territory. They
were now in the vicinity of the forward positions of
the respective forces. .

242. The representative of the United States said
that in word and deed his country stood for strict ob
servance of the cease-fire. The most constructive con
tribution ~,he Council could make was to proceed sys
tematically, 2$ quickly as possible, on its mission of
ending the fighting and beginning peace negotia-tions.
The Council could proceed to implement resolution
340 (1973), which, if carried out, could lead to real
peace.

243. The representative of India said that the
Council had failed to introduce any 'appreciable meas
ure of calm into the area of conflict. The moment had
come when the Council should take whatever practical
steps it could. He then suggested that, first, the Secre
tary-General be authorized to send additional men from
Cyprus if he considered it a necessary step as an interim
measure. His second proposal was that the Secretary
General and the President of the Council should appeal
to the parties to co-operate fully and effectively with
the International Red Cross.

244. The represeneative of Yugoslavia said that he
supported the two proposals just made by the Indian
representative.

245. The President of the Council, referring to the
two proposals made by the representative of India and
supported by the representative of Yugoslavia, stated
that, in the absence of any objection, he considered the
proposals made by the representative of India. and
Yugoslavia as approved by the Council.

246. The Secretary-General said that he would ac
tively consider the first proposal, having in mind the
task of the Force in Cyprus and the number of troops
available there. With regard to the second proposal, he
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would consult with the President about the necessary
steps. He had been in touch with the International
Committee of the Red Cross in Geneva and hac! been
kept informed of its efforts.

3. REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON THE
IMPLEM~NTATION OF RESOLUTION 340 (1973)

247. In pursuance of Security Council resolution
340 (1973) concerning the establishment of a United
Nations Emergency Force, the Secretary-General sub
mitted to the Council a report dated 26 October
(S/11052/Rev.1), in which he outlined the terms of
reference of the Force, general eonsiderations related
to its effective functioning, a proposed plan of action
and the estimated cost and method of financing.

248. With regard to the terms of reference, he said
that the Force would supervise the implementation of
paragraph 1 of Security Council resolution 340 (1973),
use its best efforts to prevent a recurrence of the fight
ing and co-operate with the International Committee
of the Red Cross. It would have the co-operation of the
military observers of UNTSO. The essential conditions
for its effectiveness were that it must have the full
backing of the Council, operate with the fuil co-opera
tion of the parties and function as an integrated and
efficient military unit.

249. With rega:rd to the guidelines for the function
ing of the Force, the Secretary-General proposed that
it be placed under the command of the United Nations,
vested in the Secretary-General, under the authority of
the Security Council. The Commander of the Force
would be appointed b:' the Secretary-General with the
Council's consent and would be responsible to him. The
Secretary-General would keep the Council fully in
formed and refer to it for decision all matters that
might affect the nature or the continued effective func
tioning of the Force.

250. The Force must enjoy the freedom of move
ment and communication required for the. performance
of its task, as well as the relevant privileges and im
munities of the United Nations. It should operate sep
arately from the armed forces of parties concerned.
Separate quarters and, whenever feasible, buffer zones
would have to be arranged with the co-operation of the
parties.

251. The Force would be composed of contingents
provided upon the request of the Secretary-General by
selected countries, chosen in consultation with the Se
curity Council and the parties concerned, bearing in
mind the ~ccepted principle of equitable geographic
representation.

252. The Force would be provided with defensive
weapons only a';ld force w?llid not be used except in
~elf-defence, WhICh would include attempts to prevent
It by forceful means, from discharging its duties. It
would pr?Ceed on the assumption. that the parties to
the c~nfhct would comply with the decisions of the
C?UncII. The ,Force.would act. with complete imparti
ality and WOUld avoid any action that could prejudice
the r~ghts, claims or positions of the parties, without
affecting paragraph 1 of Security Council resolution
339 (1973) and 340 (973). The total strength ~f
the Force could be in the order of 7,000 men and it
w01!ld initially haye a maI!date of six months. On that
basis, the approximate estimated cost of the Force for
that period would be $30 minion, the costs to be con
sidered as expenses of the Organization to be borne



by the Members in accordance with Article 17, para..
graph 2, of the Charter.

had remained convinced that the strict implementation
of its provisions could give rise to no ambiguity.

259. The representative of Yugoslavia said that the
4. CONSIDERATION AT THE 1752ND MEETING Secretary-General's report seemed practical, construe-

(27 OCTOBER 1973) tive and balanced. The new United Nations Emergency
253. At the 1752nd meeting 011 27 October 1973, Force, which should not only keep the guns silent in

in addition to the letter from the United States the Middle East, but should also make a sizable con-
(S/ 11010) , the provisional agenda contained the re- tribution towards achieving a just and a long..awaited

peace. With the adoption of the report of the Secretary-
port of. the Secretary-General on the implementation General, the United Nations Emergency Force now
of Security Council resolution 340 (1973) (S/11052/ clearly had its mandate and its means of functioning.

Re;5~' At that meeting the Council 'also had before 260. The representative of India said that in send-
ing forces mainly to Egyptian territory, the Council

it a draft resolution (S/11054) sponsored by Australia.. should not overlook the question of Egyptian sover-
255. The representative of China said that his del- eignty. The Council had had three purposes: a cease-

egation opposed the dispatch of the so-called United fire, the return of both parties to the positions they had
Nations Emergency Force to the Middle East. Accord- occupied at 1650 hours GMT on 22 October; and ne-
ingly, his delegation could not pay the expenses for the gotiations which must start as soon as possible.
dispatch of the Force, and would not participate in the 261. TIle representative of the USSR noted that an
voting on the Secretary-General's report. informal consultative meeting of the Council had unan-

Decision: At the 1752nd meeting on 27 October imously approved his delegation's proposal that Israel
1973, the Security Council adopted the Australian draft should be asked to return its troops to the positions
resolution (S/11054) by 14 votes to none as resolution they occupied at 1650 hours GMT on 22 October 1973.
341 (1974). One member (China) did not participate His delegation had not opposed the Council's approval
in the vote. of the report submitted by the Secretary-General on the

256. Resolution 341 (1973) read as follows: question of measures to implement Security Council
"The Security Council resolution 340 (1973) despite the fact that the report
"1. Approves the report of the Secretary-General contained some points that were not altogether coin-

• Il • C 'I 1 cidental with the approach of the Soviet Union to the
on the implementation f'.. Security ounci reso u- question of establishing United Nations emergency
tion 340 (1973) contained in document S/11052/ forces and the conduct of United Nations peace-keeping
Rev.l dated 27 October 1973; operations.

H2. Decides that the Force shall be established in 262. The representative of the Sudan said that par-
accordance with th< above-mentioned report for an agraphs 3 and 4 (e) of the Secretary-General's report
initial period of six months, and that it shall continue did not, in his delegation's understanding, compromise
in operation thereafter, if required, provided the the sovereignty of the Arab Republic of Egypt over its
Security Council so decides." territory. He thanked the representative of France for
257. Following 1J1e vote, the representative of his suggestion to exempt the least developed countries

France said that the Council should have control over from contributions to the budget of UNEF. Though
all operations of the Force, particularly the defining his delegation appreciated the motives of the French
of the Force's terms of reference, its duration, its size delegation, he appealed to the latter not to press its
and its composition. The Security Council must also suggestion because the least developed countries should
appoint the commander, decide on the basic directives not be excluded from contributing to such a noble end.
to be given to that commander, prepare the method His delegation fully supported the contents of para-
of financing, and, finally, ensure constant control over graph '/ of the report of the Secretary-General.
the application of i!':S directives. As the Council w~s ~ot 263. The representative of Indonesia said that his
in a position to direct such a Force on a continuing delegation had voted for the amended report of the
basis, it was possible to envisa;ge the estab)ishment of a Secretary-General, as his delegation was generally in
subsidiary organ of the Councll under Article 29 of the agreement with its provisions. Concerning para-
Charter whose purpose would be to lessen the Council's graph 4 (c) of the report, consultations "with the par-
work. As for the Force's mandate, it should have as its ties concerned" should be interpreted as making serious
terms of reference the supervision of the implernenta- efforts to persuade the parties at least not to object to
tion of the cease-fire on both sides of the cease-fire the contingents selected by the Secretary-General. That
lines. The composition of the Force should be such was purely a question of territorial sovereignty. As for
that would give the best possible assurance of its ob- the financing of the forces, his delegation understood
jectivit¥ towards the parties to the conflict. Fi!1a~y, his that paragraph 7 of the report should not be read so as
delegation would .be prepare4 to accept the prmcIple. o~ to exclude voluntary contributions.
complete exemption of the least advanced developing 264. The representative of the United States said
countries from contributions to the financing of the that his Government welcomed the action of the Coun-
Force. ell in approving the Secretary-General's report. His

258. The representative of Guinea said that the delegation believed that the Emergency Force would
Secretary-General's report just . approved defined ob- frrom its -inception require the full co< operation of the
jective provisions taking drily into account the heavy parties concernedand operate as an integrated military
responsibility incumbent on the Council in the main- unit 'with efficiency and with. special privilege for none.
tenance of international peace and security. Peace in The Uaited States considered the language of the report
the Middle East would depend on their implementation. carefully drawn. For instance, the statement "All mat-
In voting in favour of the draft resolution and in ap- ters which may affect the nature of the continued effec-
proving the Secretary-General's report, her delegation tive functioning of the Force wiIi be referred to the
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Council for its decision" assured an orderly agreed
withdrawal of the Force but only when the Council
so decided. His delegation was 'also satisfied that the
phrase "bearing in mind the accepted principle of
equitable geographic representation" was consistent
with Article 101 of the Charter and assured that all the
obvious and necessary criteria would be given appro
priate consideration in the composition of the Force.
His delegation hoped that the Secretary-General could
move as swiftly as possible to implement the resolution
just adopted. The United States was prepared to con
sider requests for assistance to that end. Finally, he
expressed his personal satisfaction that his Govern
ment had helped to arrange for a meeting of Egyptian
and Israeli military representatives under United
Nations auspices, to discuss the practical application
of the cease-fire. -

265. The representative of Kenya said that his del
egation had voted in favour of the draft resolution in
order to help pave the way for the implementation of
urgent and necessary steps to bring peace and normalcy
to the Middle East. His delegation hoped that the
United Nations Emergency Force would effectively pre
vent the recurrence of fighting in the area. It was also
his delegation's hope that the parties concerned would
immediately after the cease-fire start the implementa
tion of Security Council resolution 242 (1967). begin
ning negotiations for a just and durable peace.

266. The representative of Panama said that his
delegation had voted in favour of the approval of the
Secretary-General's report because it seemed to be the
best way to implement resolution 340 (1973) of the
Council that had established the United Nations Emer
-~~_. Force for the Middle East.

1v7. The representative of the United Kingdom
cc .nmended the Secretary-General and his staff for his
report, which dealt comprehensively and effectively
with the immediate issues, and reflected accurately the
letter and spirit of the Council's resolutions. For those
reasons his delegation had voted for the resolution
approving the Secretary-General's report.

268. The representative of Egypt announced that
his Government had accepted Securitv Council' res
olutions 338 (1973), 339 (1973) and 340 (1973)
as a first step in me implementation of the decisions
adopted by the Security Council. In giving its consent
to the entry and presence of the United Nations
Emergency Force on Egyptian territory, his Govern
ment was exercising its sovereign rights to enable the
United Nations to proceed with the first step and tern..
porary measure towards putting an end to the aggres
sion committed against Egypt since 1967.

269. The representative of Israel said that Israel's
policy continued to be guided by three principles:
cease-fire, negotiation and peace.

270. The representative. of Saudi Arabia said that
the United Nations Emergency Force was most likely
to be extended for many years, which might bring its
total expenditure to over $J,000 million for a period
of six or seven years. The Secretary-General's report
should not have bypassed paragraph 1 of Article 17
of the Charter. It was the prerogative of the General
Assembly not the Security Council to approve the
budget of the United Nations.

271. The representative of the USSR said that he
had just received a TASS statement issued that very
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day, about which he would like to inform the Council
members. The statement said that in connexion with
Middle East events, there had been reports from
Washington regarding the United States armed forces'
being placed on alert status. In attempting to justify
this step, officials had made reference to some alleged
actions of the Soviet Union, which allegedly had given
grounds for concern. These explanations were absurd,
since the acts of the Soviet Union were strictly directed
toward assisting the implementation of the Council
decision. regarding the cease-fire and the restoration
of peace in the Middle East.

5. PROGRESS REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
ON THE ESTABLISHMENT AND FUNCTIONING OF
UNEF

272. Pursuant to paragraph 4 of Security Council
resolution 340 (1973), the Secretary-General issued
progress reports on the establishment and furctioning
of UNEF (S/11056 and addenda). In his first report
of 28 October (S/11056), he recalled the ~,~rms of
Council resolution 340 (1973) and the decision that
personnel of the Austrian, Finnish and Swedish con
tingents serving in Oyprus should proceed to Egypt,
and added that UNEF had become established with
the 'arrival of those contingents in Cairo on 26 October.
Those contingents had been deployed on 27 October
and a United Nations presence had been established
in the Israel-controlled area west of Suez city. It was
planned also to transfer to the UNEFarea the Irish
contingent serving with UNFICYP, and consultations
for further additions to the Force were in progress. Thus
the Force's initial activities had taken place in areas
of actual confrontation 'and had involved supervision
of the cease-fire in co-operation with UNTSO observ..
ers, On 27 and 28 October, at kilometre marker 109
on the Cairo-Suez road, the first 1'"'~eting of high-level
military representatives of Egypt and Israel was held,
in the presence .of UNEF officers, to discuss observance
of the cease-fire and humanitarian questions. An agree
ment was reached to allow the transfer of non-military
supplies through Israeli-held territory to Egyptian
troops on. the east bank of the Suez Canal by lorries
driven by UNEF soldiers.

6. THE QUESTION OF THE COMPOSITION OF THE
FORCE (CONSIDERATION AT THE 1754TH MEETING
ON 2 NOVEMBER 1973)

273. At the 1754th meeting on 2 November 1973,
the provisional agenda included, in addition to a letter
from the United States (S/11010), the reports of the
Secretary..General on the United Nations Emergency
Force (S/11056 and Add.l and Add.L'Corr.l ).

274. The President said that with regard to the
item under consideration he was authorized to make
the following statement, representing the agreement of
the members of the Council (S/11072):

"United Nations Emergency Force. (Security
Council resolution 340 (1973) of 25 October
1)73),' implementation-second phase

u 1. The members of the Security Council met
for informal consultations ~, the morning of 1 No
vember 1973 and heard a reI':ltt from the Secretary..
General on the progress so far made in the imple
mentation of Security Council resolution 340
(1973).



· "2.. After a lengthy. and detailed exchange of
views It was agreed that ID regard to the next stage of
implementation of resolution 340 (1973):

"(a) The Secretary-General will immediately con
sult, to begin with, Ghana (from the African re
gional group), Indonesia and Nepal (from the Asian
regional group), Panama and Peru (from the Latin
American regional group), Poland (from the East
ern European regional group) and Canada (from
the Western European and other States group), the
latter two with particular responsibility for logistic
support, with a view to dispatching contingents to
the Middle East pursuant to Security Council res
olution 340 (1973). The Secretary-General will dis
patch troops to the area from these countries as soon
as the necessary consultations have been completed.
The Council members agreed that at least three
African countries are expected to send contingents
to the Middle East. The present decision of the
Council is intended to bring about a better geo
graphical distribution of the United Nations Emer
gency Force.

"(b) The Secretary-General will regularly report
to the Council on the results of his efforts under
taken pursuant to subparagraph (a) so that the
question of balanced geographical distribution in the
Force can be reviewed.

"3. The above-mentioned agreement was reached
by members of the Council with the exception of
the People's Republic of China which dissociates
itself from it."
275. The representative of China said that the dis

patch of the so-called United Nations Emergency Force
would place sovereign Arab States under international
control and pave the way for further international in
tervention, with the super...Powers as behind-the-scenes
bosses who had been contending fiercely over the com
position of the Force. Both of the two super-Powers
were concerned merely about the right of their re
spective military presences and tried by all means
to squeeze in forces which they could influence so as
to exercise indirect control, if direct control was not
possible. A super-Power which styled itself the friend
and benefactor of the Arab countries, while completely
disregarding their sovereignty, had contended hard
about the composition of the Emergency Force, and
thus revealed its true intention.

276. The representative of Kenya said that his del
egation, in a spirit of compromise, had accepted the
formula just adopted by the Council in order to set
in motion the second phase of the implementation of
Security Council resolution 340 (1973).

277. The representative of Indonesia said that his
delegation had conveyed its readiness to participate
in UNEF if requested and not objected to by the
parties concerned. HIS delegation would he ready to
dispatch a contingent to the Middle East within a
week after the necessary consultations were completed.

278. The representative of France said that his
delegation was gratified that the Council had reached
agreement on a text that would facilitate the work of
the Secretary-General and encourage him to continue
his efforts to set up the United Nations Emergency
Force. He hoped ihat the Council would consider the
participation in the Force by other States of Europe
of the Nine, particularly Belgium and Italy, which
bad offered to do so,

279. The representative of Panama said that the
arm~d. forces ~f Panama had ac.cepted the task of
providing contingents for the United Nations Emer
gency Force.

.280. r:r:he representative.of . the United Kingdom
said that ID later stages of the Implementation of res
olution 340 (1973) the offers made by other members
of the European Community to participate in the Emer
gency Force should be taken into consideration.

281. The representative of the USSR said that the
Council had taken a decision in the right direction
towards the practical implementation of its resolution
340 (1973) with regard to the selection of contin
gents to be included in UNBF on the basis of equitable
geographic distribution. In its decision the Council
had also officially affirmed the principle that countries
shoul~ be sele~ted for that .pW'pose f~om every geo
graphic area WIthout exception and without discrimi
nation of any kind. The decision had removed the
arti!ic~al restrictions on participati~n in UNEF by the
socialist countries and the non-aligned countries in
cluding the countries of Africa. He reaffirmed th~ un
changin~ n ~re of. the position of .principle taken by
the Soviet Um~n WJ~ rega~d to Umted Nations peace
keepmp operations, m~lud~ng the financing of those
operations. The Council still must make considerable
efforts to ensure full implementation of its resolutions.
Furthermore, the United Nations troops should take
th,e necessary measures .t? have the ~roops of the parties
WIthdrawn to the positions occupied at 1650 hours
GMT on 22 October. The Security Council was entitled
to know how the agreed instructions to that end from
the Secretary-General to Lite Commander of UNEF
had been complied with. A member of the Council
had levelled cnticisms against that decision of the Se
curity Council, using the old, ~~orn-out, notorious
formula about "the two Powers". In objecting to this
he was objecting to the position of the majority of
members of the Security Council, who represented the
non-aligned countries in the Council. The efforts of that
critic and those he represented in the Council were
designed to see that there was no peace in the Middle
East and that the United Nations took no part in
d~efending justice in the interest of the victims of aggres
sion,

282. The representative of Peru said that his del
egation was gratified at the step forward that the
Council had taken in implementation of its resolution
340 ( 1973) . The armed forces of Peru would be
placed at the disposal of the United Nations Emergency
Force.

283. The representative of the United States said
that his delegation was gratified that the Council had
r~ached~agreeme~t on Important steps in implementa
tion of Its resolution 340 (1973). It was critically im
portant, he continued, that the Council should have
an integrated, harmonious and impartial force which
could carry out its duties efficiently.

284. The representative of Australia said that his
delegation was gIad that agreement had been reached
011 ~he fourth step in the process of setting up {l United
Nations Emergency Force in the Middle East thus
maintaining the essential momentum for its speedy em
placement.

285. The representative of Yugoslavia expressed
the satisfaction of his delegation with the decision just
adopted by the Council and pointed out that an effort
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UNEF and aid to Israel that the leaders of Israel
would come to their senses and might agree to live in
peace with the Palestinians.
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7. ApPOINTMENT OF THE FORCE COMMANDER (CON
SIDERATION AT THE 1755TH MEETING, 12 NOVEM
BER 1973)

294. On 12 November the Security Council held
its 1755th meeting to consider the appointment of the
Commander of UNEF, and adopted the agenda listing
the letter dated 8 November from the Secretary-Gen
era:l to the President of the Council (S/11103) re
garding the matter.

295. The President stated that he had received a
letter in. which the Secretary-General, after recalling
that he had as an interim measure appointed, with the
authorization of the Council, Major-General Ensio
Siilasvuo the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, as the interim
Commander of UNEF, said that' it was his intention,
if the Council consented, to appoint General Siilasvuo
as the Force Commander.

296. As there was no objection, the President was
authorized to send the foHowing reply (S/11104) to
the Secretary-General:

"I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of
your letter dated 8 November 1973 by which you
informed me of your intention to appoint General
Siilasvuo, at present interim Commander of the
United Nations Emergency Force, as the Force Com
mander, if the Security Council consents. In ac
cordance with your request I have brought this
matter to the attention of the members of the Coun-
cil.

"In replyt I wish to inform. you that the members
of the Security Councllgive their consent to this
appointment, with the exception of the People's Re
public of China which dissociates itself from it.n

had been made during consultations to remove an arti
ficial obstacles concerning the composition of UNEF
which, according to resolution 340 (1973), had to be
established 00 the principle of equitable geographic
distribution.

286. The representative of India said that given
good will on all sides, the Council would succeed in
making UNEF a really practical, effective international
force. He welcomed the co-operation of the great
Powers iJ;1 the establishment of the Force.

287. The representative of Kenya announced that
his country had decided. to break off diplomatic rela
tions with Israel. The President of Kenya had made
a statement rejecting armed occupation and expressing
the belief that the rupture would accelerate the im
plementation of the Security Council resolutions.

288. The representative of China said in a further
statement that the representative of the Soviet Union
had again used his worn-out language to distort the
principled position taken by the Chinese delegation
and to sow discord in relations between China and the
non-aligned countries. But it was completely futile, be
cause numerous countries of the third world, including
many non-aligned countries, could see clearly how the
Soviet Union and the other super-Power had made use
of the temporary difficulties of the Palestinian and
other Arab" peoples, selling out their interests and
vehemently contending for spheres of influence.

289. The representative of the USSR stressed that
the Council had confirmed its decision on the cease
fire and the withdrawal ot Israeli troops to the 22
October line, and had also instructed the Secretary
General to send an urgent telegram to the Commander
of UNEF to say that he should require Israel's com
pliance.

290. The Secretary-General assured the Council
that he would take immediately the necessary steps
to implement the agreement reached by the Council
on the second phase of UNEF. As for the request for
the return of the Israeli forces to the 22 October line, 8. FURTHh -" PROGRESS REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY.
he had dispatched the cable requested of him on 27 GENERAL ON IT.NEF
October to the Force Commander. It was his under-
standing that the official answer to this request was not 297. In a further progress report on UNEFdated
expected before the Israeli Prime Minister'S return from 4 November (S/11056/Add.2), the Secretary-General
Washington. indicated that its total strength had risen to 1,004, and

described the movement and deployment of the con-
291. The representative of Israel said that while tingents. He indicated that consultations on the dispatch

the Council was discussing the questions of the Emer- of additional troops were continuing with a view to
gency Force, the vital humanitarian problem created implementing the Council's agreement of 2 November.
by the Yom Kippnr aggression remained unresolved. In addition, pursuant to the Council's decision in res-
Referring to his letter of 29 October to the Secretary- olution 340 ( 1973 ), the Force Commander had met
General (S/11042), he charged Egypt and Syria with with the Israeli Minister of Defence on 29 and 30
inhuman conduct on the question of prisoners of war. October to request that Israeli armed forces return to
TIle solution of that question in accordance with the positions occupied by them at 1650 hours GMT on 22
Geneva Convention was a crucial test for the future. October. The report indicated that no reply had so far

292. The representative of Egypt charged Israel been received.. On 3 November, the Commander met
with violating the fourth Geneva Convention by attack- the Egyptian Minister of Defence. Four more meetings
ing the civilian population of Egyptian villages. He of Egyptian and Israeli representatives had been held
noted with satisfaction the constructive action of the at Kilometre 109, in the presence of UNEF repre-
Security Council to put an end to the aggression of the sentatives, to discuss possible withdrawals, mutual dls-
Israeli forces against a State Member of the United engagement and the exchange of war prisoners.
Nations. 298. In a further progress report on UNEF dated

293. The representative of Saudi Arabia said that 11 November (S/11056/Add.3), the Seeretary-Gen-
the composition of UNEF was not the crux of the eral reported that the strength of the Force had reached
matter. The presence of UNEF in the occupied terri- 1,600 men. Advance aogistic evaluation teams had
tories would give Israel an assured opportunity to con- been dispatched from Canada and. Poland, and con-
solidate its hold over them. r,t was only when the people sultations had continued with a view to implementing
of the United States got tired of footing the bilI for the agreement adopted by the Security COuncil. Re-
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304. In connexion with the deployment of UNEF
in the Egypt-Israel sector, Egypt, in a letter dated 7
November (S/ll084), charged that Israel had pre
vented the Irish contingent from deploying its troops
across the Suez Canal to the east bank in defiance of
Security Council resolutions and decisions. In a letter
dated 10 November (8/11097), Israel replied that the
Irish contingent had reached its destination in the area
under Israeli control on 9 November, as had been
attested by a spokesman for UNEF.

305. On 23 November, the President of the Coun
cil, after consultations with all members of the Council,
addressed the following letter to the Secretary-General
(5/11127) :

"I wish to inform you that I have brought your
letter of 20 November 1973, in which you stated that
you had the intention of adding to the United Na
tions Emergency Force in the Middle East contin
gents supplied by the Governments of Kenya and
Senegal, to the attention of the members of the
Security Council.

"In reply, I wish to notify you that the members
of the Security Council, with the exception of China
which dissociates itself from this agreement, agree
with the addition of contingents supplied by the
Governments of Kenya and Senegal to the United
Nations Emergency Force .in the Middle East."

quests for contingents had been submitted to Ghana,
Indonesia, Nepal, Panama and Peru. The Force Corn..
mander had again requested the return of Israeli troops
to positions occupied on 22 October in accordance
with resolution 340 (1973). While no reply had been
received regarding the implementation of resolutions
338 (1973) and 339 (1973), the matter was referred
to in an Agreement signed on 11 November by rep
resentatives of Egypt and Israel at a meeting at Kilo..
metre marker 101 on the Cairo-Suez road under the
auspices of the Force Commander.

299. The Secretary-General stated that the text of
that Agreement had been transmitted to him on 9
November by the United States (S/l] 09.1) and that he
had immediately instructed the Force Commander to
take the necessary measures and to make available his
good offices for carrying out the terms of that agree
ment.

300. Under the terms of the agreement: (A) Egypt
and Israel agreed to observe scrupulously the cease
fire called for by the Security Council; (B) Both sides
agreed that discussions between them would begin
immediately to settle the question of the return to the
22 October positions .in the. framework of agreement
on the disengagement and separation of forces under
the auspices of the United Nations; (C) The town of
Suez would receive daily supplies of food, water and
medicine. All wounded civilians in the town of Suez
could be evacuated; (D) There should be no impedi-
ment to the movement of non-military supplies to the 9. FURTHER REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
east bank; (E) The Israeli checkpoints on the Cairo- ON THE STATUS OF THE CEASE-FIRE
Suez road would be replaced by United Nations check-
points. At the Suez end of the road, Israeli officers 306. The Secretary-General continued to transmit
could participate with the United Nations in verifying the reports on the status of the cease-fire based on
the non-military nature of the cargo at the bank of information submitted by UNEF for the Egypt-Israel
the Canal; (F) As soon as the United Nations check- sector and by the Chief of Staff of UNTSO for the
points were established on the Cairo-Suez road, there other sectors. Those reports, while showing a decrease
would be an exchange of allprisoners of war, including in military activities, indicated some cases of artillery,
the wounded. tank: and small arms fire. They also showed that there

301. After signing the Agreement, which was to had been aerial activities and complaints by Egypt of
enter into force forthwith, the parties immediately Israel aerial bombardment of the Third Army on the
started discussions under the auspices of the Force east bank of the Canal.
Commander on the modalities of its implementation. 307. In a report dated 29 October (5/11057) the

302. In further progress reports dated 14 and 15 Secretary-General gave details of the status of the
November (S/11056/Add.4 and 5), the Secretary- cease-fire operations being carried out by UNTSO and
General informed the Security Council that on 14 No- the deployment of the United Nations observers in
vember the parties had reached an accord on the their areas of operation since the establishment of
implementation of paragraphs e, D, E and F of the UNEF. In the Egypt-Israel sector, there were now
Agreement, and that the Force Commander had made nine United Nations patrols from the Egyptian side
a summing-up of that accord which had been accepted and six from the Israeli side. UNTSO observers in
by the two parties.. ~t provided. in particular for UNEF that sector continued to carry out their observation
convoys of non-military supplies to Suez City and to duties and UNEF would have their co-operation in
the Egyptian Third Army on the east bank of the the fulfilment of its tasks. In the Israel-Syria sector,
Canal, the exchange of all prisoners of war and the as a result of the readjustment of the cease-fire arrange-
evacuation of the wounded civilians in Suez City. The ments following the adoption of resolutions 338 (1973)
report of 15 November and a further report dated 24 and 339 (1973), UNTSO observation operations con-
November (S/11056/Add.6) indicated that UNEF sisted of three observation posts and the Quneitra
was carrying out smoothly its responsibilities under Outstation on the Israeli side, and two observation
the terms of that accord. posts on the Syrian side. The remaining observation

303 W'th d to tl .. d posts had been closed and eight patrols had been
. I' regarc to the organization an composi- established: five on the Syrian side and three on the

tion of the logistic support elements for UNEF, the I 1 .
report of the Secretary-General dated 24 November srae i SIde. In the Israel-Lebanon sector the five ob-
indicated that, as a result of discussions between the servation posts continued to function as before.
Secretariat and the delegations of Canada and Poland, 308. Furthermore, the Secretary-General indicated
00 agreement 'had been reached on the detailed require- that the series of reports on the status of the cease-fire
ments and division of tasks for the logistic support of issued 'as "supplemental Information" in addenda to
the Force; providing a clear and practical division of document 5/7930 would be discontinued and future
responsibilities between Canada and Poland, reports would be issued asaddenda to S/11057.
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G. The Geneva Peace Conference on the
Middle East

309. The reports of the Secretary-General issued
as SIll057/Add. series from 29 October until the end
()f December showed that military activities had les
sened in all sectors following the establishment of
UNEF. However, there had been many fiiing incidents
and overflights by aircraft.

310. In the Egyptian-Israel sector the reports (SI
11057/Add.l, 4, 7, 10, 13, 16, 18, 19, 21, 26, 27,
32, 33, 36, 39, 42, 47, 48, 51, 56, 59, 62, 65, 69, 72,
75, 80, 82, 85, 87, 90, 93, 96, 97, 102, 106, 109,
112, 115, 118, 119, 122, 127, 130, 133, 136, 142,
145, 148, 151, 154, 157, 160, 163, 166, 169, 172,
175, 178, 181, 184, 186 and 189) showed frequent
firing incidents involving artillery, mortar and auto
matlc weapons, as well as aerial acth:ty accompanied
by anti-aircraft fire. During that period also the reports
indicated that there had been some incidents of firing
on or close to United Nations personnel and installa
tions resulting in some injuries and some material
damage.

311. In the Israel-Syria sector the reports showed
a type of incident similar to those in the Egypt..Israel
sector (8/11057/Add.2, 5, 8, 11, 14, 22, 24, 28, 30,
35, 37, 40, 44, 45, 50, 52, 55, 58, 61, 63, 67, 70,
73, 76, 78, 83, 88, 91, 94, 99, 100, i03, 105, 108,
110, 114, 117, 121~ 123, 125, 128, 131, 135, 138,
140, 143, 146, 149, 152, 155, 158, 16l, 164, 167,
170, 173, 176, 180, 182 and 187). The reports, futher
more, contained complaints by the parties of cease
fire violations.

312. In the Israel-Lebanon sector the reports (S/
110571Add.3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 17, 20, 23, 25, 29, 31,
32,34,38,41,43,46,49,53,54,57,60,64,68,71,
74, 77, 79, 81, 84, 86, 89, 92, 95, 98, 101, 104, 107,
111,113,116.120,126,129,132,134,137,141,144,
147, 150, 153, 156, 159,162, 165, 168, 171, 174,
177, 179, 183, 184 and 188) indicated that Israeli
forces had repeatedly reoccupied areas around border
pillars, and that there had been some firing incidents
and frequent overflights of Lebanese territory by Israeli
aircraft. Many of those incidents had been the subject
of complaints lodged with UNTSO by Lebanon.
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resolution 8/11156 which she introduced and which
read as follows:

"The Security Council,
"Considering that it has decided by its resolution

338 (1973) of 22 October 1973 that talks among
the parties to the Middle East conflict for the im
plementation of resolution 242 (1967) of 22 No
vember 1967 should be held under appropriate
auspices,

"Noting that a peace conference on the Middle
East situation is to begin shortly at Geneva under
the auspices of the United Nations,

"1. Expresses the hope that the Peace Conference
wiU make speedy progress towards the establish
ment of a just 3JIld durable peace in the Middle
East;

"2. Expresses its confidence that the Secretary
General will play a full and effective role rat the Con
ference, in accordance with the relevant resolutions
of the Security Council and that he will preside over
its proceedings, if the parties so desire;

"3. Requests the Secretary-General to keep ~e
Council suitably informed of the developments ID
negotiations at the Conference, in order to enable
it to review the problems on a continuing basis;

"4. Requests the Secretary-General to provide
all necessary assistance and facilities for the work
of the Conference."
Decision:. At its 1760th meeting, on 15 December

1973, the 10...Power draft resolution (S/11156) was
adopted by a vote of 10 to none, with 4 absten
tions (France, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
United States of America), as resolution 344 (1973).
One member (China) did not participate in the vote.

315. Following the vote, the representative of
France said that before the inauguration of the Geneva
Conference" a link must be established between the
negotiations and the Security Council. Similarly, the
terms of the participation of the Secretary-General in
the Conference should be clear and precise, In those
respects, the draft resolution jus~ adopted .was not suf
ficiently clear. Consequently, his delegation had ab...
stained in the vote.

316. The representative of .theUnited Kingdom said
that he fully supported the provisions of the resolu-

1. CONSIDERATION AT THE 1760TH MEETING tion which the Council has just adopted. However, be
(15 DECEMBER 1973) had preferred to withhold his 'Vote until the two eo-

313. At the 1760th meeting held on 15 December sponsors of resolution 338 ( 1973) were in a position
in private, the Security Council included in its agenda to endorse the resolution just adopted.
the item entitled: "Arrangements for the proposed 317. The representative of the United States said
peace conference on the Middle East". The Council that although negotiations regarding invitations to the
decided without objection to circulate the verbatim Geneva Conference were still proceeding, ;there were
record of the meeting as an unrestricted document in several problems still remaining. For that reason he
accordance with rule 49 of the provisional rules of had not been authorized to support the resolution at
procedure and to issue a communique through the Sec- tllat time, and :therefore had abstained. He said that
rotary-General at the close o! the meeting. his delegation had already made clear in infOImal con-

314. At that meeting the representative of Guinea sultations that the United States envisaged that the
stated that the "appropriate auspices" mentioned in Secretary-General would preside at the opening session
paragraph 3 of resolution 338 (1973) were clearly of the Conference and that his representative would be
those of the United Nations. It was because of the ,there continuously: ~n other words, .that there would be
constant respect for the role 'Of the Security Council full Involvement of the Secretary-General in the Peace
and the responsibility incumbent upon that body that Conference. proceedings, as there should he and as had
10 non-permanent members of the Council (Australia, been outlined in the resolution just adopted.
Austria, Guinea, India, Indonesia, Kenya, Panama, 318. The President, speaking as ·the representative
Peru, the Sudan and Yugoslavia) had submitted draft of China, said that his delegation had always opposed
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2. REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

324. In a report issued on 24 December (S/11169)
in pursuance of resolution 344 (1973), the Secretary
General stated thae on 21 December he had convened
the Peace Conference on the Middle East in Geneva
at which Egypt Israel, Jordan.the USSR and the United
States had :bee~ represented. Following two public ses
-sions and one closed session, the Secretary-General
summed up the conclusions of the Conference ~y st~t

ing that a consensus had been reached to contmue its
work through the setting up of a military working group,
which .would discuss the question of disengagement
of forces. Other working groups which it m~~lt wish
to establish would report to the Conference, which was
to continue meeting at the ambassadorial level, and
would reconvene at the foreign minister's level as
needed.

325. The Secretary-General's report included the
text of the statement he had made at Itlhe opening of
the Peace Conference at Geneva, in which he expressed
his gratification that that unique and historic event. was
taking place under the auspices of the United Nations,
which had been seized of the various aspects of the
conflict for more than a quarter of a century, and had
devoted an immense amount of time and effort both
to keeping the peace and to the search for a ju;st and
lasting settlement. Wbile no one present underestimated
ifihe difficulties ofe the task ahead, the very fact of the
Conference and the willingness of the Governments
concerned to respond to the new effort to find a just
and lasting settlement were a source of encouragement
and hope for aU mankind. The Secretary-General ex
pressed confidence that the participants would not fail
to seize the opportunity to build a lasting structure of
peace in the area, as it was an opportunity which might
not recur for a very long time.

H. Developments after January 1974

1. FUR fHER PROGRESS REPORTS OF THE SECRE'rARY
GENERAL ON UNEF

326. In a further progress report on UNEF dated
11 January 1974 (S/11056/Add.7 and Corr.1) the
Secretary-General outlined the efforts made to imple
ment paragraph Bof the Agreement on 11 November
1973 (8/11056/Add.3" annex). Bilateral discussions
in November under the auspices of General Siilasvuo at
Kilometre 101 on the Cairo-Suez road had not achieved
concrete results. The, discussions had continued under
General Sillasvuo's chairmanship in the Military Work
ing Group established by the Peace Conference on the
Middle East, which had held meetings from 26 De
cember 1973 to 9 January 1974. The Secretary-General
warned that the situation in the Suez Canal sector, with
troops of both parties deployed in close confrontation
on both sides of the Canal, was unstable and potentially
explosive. Conditions in the area made it difficult for
UNEF to interpose its troops effectively; hence the
importance of efforts to achieve a disengagement of
forces.

,-_P,' , "<;_,,,,__ ,. ~." ,.-.; "••_.__'_ _...,...'_"
I,
11any attempt 'of ·the two super-Powers t'? make behiJ.l:.d... . ~ecU1"ity C,?Uo:cH meeting ()~ 11 5 De~mber which led I!

the-scenes deals at the expense of the Interests of title lt to abstain Iln the vote on resolution 344 (1973)., ~
Arab and Palestinian peoples. The Chinese delegation, "The Chinese delegation, ~n conformity with its i!
which had stated its position when ttJhe Council. adopted ~osition taken on re~?,lUJti,?,n 33~ (1973) and resolu- 1
resolution 338 (1973) could not accept Ithe present non 344 (11973), dissocrates Itself from what has .
draft resolution which ~as derived from resolution 338 been mentioned tin the first paragraph."
( 1973), and consequently had decided to dissociate it..
self from the resolution just adopted.

319. The representative of Ithe USSR said that he
was speaking in exercise of his right of reply in con~e

xion with a statement of the Ohlnese represeneaave
containing fantastic inventions about some non-existent
plot in 'the Middle East designed, as he saw it, against
the interests of the Arab peoples. The best possible
answer to the Chinese representative was provided by
a quotation from a statement issued at the recent meet
ing of the Heads of Arab States in Algiers, which said:

"With pride we note the whole..hearted political
support and military and economic assistance of the
Soviet Union and other socialist countries to the
Arab States in ,their just struggle for the Iiberarion
of occupied Arab territories and the restoration of

. .the lawful rights of the Arab people of Palestine".
320. The representative of China said in a further

statement that facts spoke louder than words. Members
of the Council and the United Nations, and the peoples
of all countries, had drawn the proper conclusion from
the course of the Isareli-Zionist aggression against the
Arab and Palestinian peoples in the Middle East in
recent years and from ,the actual deeds of the two super
Powers the Soviet Union and the United States.,

. 321. In accordance with rule 55 of the provisional
rules of procedure of the Security Council, the Sec
retary-General issued an official communique approved
by the Council at the close of the 1760th meeting (S/
11159).

322. In a letter dated 18 December (8/11161) the
Secretary-General transmitted to the Council identical
letters from the USSR and the United States indicating
that they had been informed by the parties concerned
of their readiness to participate in i1Jhe Peace Conference,
which would beein at Geneva on 21 December, to be
convened by th: ~cretary-Generalunder .th~ auspic~s
of the United Nations and under the eo-chairmanship
of the USSR and the United States. They hoped that
the Secretary-General would serve as convener and
preside in the opening phase and iliat he would have a
representative to keep him informed as the Conference
proceeded. They fel,t that it would be appr~priate t.o
secure a favourable consensus of the Council. In his
letter of transmittal, the Secretary-General indicated his
intention to proceed on the basis of the two letters.

. 323. On 19 December 1Jhe President of .the Security
Council addressed the following letter (S/11162) to
the Secretary-General:

"I have been requested by the members ,of the
Security Council to inform you, in response to your
letter dated 18 December 1973 addressed to the
President of the Securky Council (S /11161 ), that
,they have taken note of.your letter a~d the doc?..
rneets attached to ,it, whlJch they consider to be. III
accordance with 'resolution 344 (1973) adopted WIth
out opposition by the Security Council on 15 De-
cember 1973. "

"I have been mformed by ifhe French delegadon
that it reaffirms the reservations it expressed at the
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327. By a letter dated 18 January (S/11198 and
Add.1), tl:.ie Secretary-General informed the President
of. the Council that on ,that day, at a meeting held at
Kilometre 101 on the Cairo-Suez road, an Agreement
on the Disengagement of Forces in pursuance of the
Geneva Peace Conference had been signed by the Chief
of Staff of Egyptian Armed Forces and theCh~ef of
Staff 'Of the Israel Defence Forces, as well as by the
Force Commander as witness. Under it terms, Egypt
and Israel committed themselves to observe scrupu
lously on land, sea and air the cease-fire called for
by the Security Council and to refrain from all mmtaIfIY
and para-military actions against each other. The Agree
ment provided for the separation of the Egyptian and
Israeli forces according to zones and lines contained in
a map, forwarded separately, and the establishment
between the two forces of a zone of disengagement
in which UNEF would be stationed. It also provided
that armaments and forces would be limited dn the
area between the Egyptian lin.e and the Suez Canal,
as well as in the area between the Israeli line and the
line which runs along the western base of the mountains
where the Gidi and Mitla passes were located. Further
more, those limitations would be inspected by UNEF.
The detailed implementation of the disengagement would
be worked out by military representatives of Egypt and
Israel who would agree on the stages of the process,
which' would be completed in not more than 40 days
after it had begun. The Agreement, which was not re
garded by both parties as a final Peace agreement, con
stituted a first step towards a final, just and durable
peace according to the provisions of Security Council
resolution 338 (1973) and within the framework of
the Geneva Peace Conference on the Middle East.

328. In a further progress report of 24 January (S/
11056/Add.8), the Secretary-General stated that, in
pursuance of the Agreement on the Disengagement of
Forces reached on 18 January, further meetings held
under the chairmanship of the Force Commander had
resulted, on 24 January, in the parties signing maps rep
resenting the different phases of disengagement and a
time-table for action. On 28 January (S/11056/Add.9),
the Secretary-General stated that the implementation
of the Agreement had begun on 25 January with the
redeployment of forces of the parties in accordance wit~

the agreed plan and the hand-over to UNEF by Israeli
forces of the areas involved. As a result of the disen
gagement of forces, the Secretary-General added, the
supply convoys to Suez city had been discontinued but
those going to the east bank of the Canal were to
continue until 30 January. At the request of the two
parties and the International Committee of the Red
Cross (ICRC), UNEF had given. its assistaJ?ce in. the
operation of the recovery of bodies of soldiers killed
during the hostilities in the Suez Canal area.

329. In further progress reports of UNEF dated 4,
12 and 21. February and 4 March (S/11056/Add. 10
13) the Secretary-General indicated that the redeploy
me;t of the forces had proceeded smoothly without
incident, while UNEF forces had been interposed and
had begun patrolling ,the UNEF zone of disengagement

. as well as inspecting the areas limited in armaments and
forces. Thus, by 4 March, the disengagement process
begun on 25 January had been completed. In accord
ance with the. Agreement, the exchange of prisoners
of war had taken place by stages and had been corn..

35.

pleted on 25 February in the presence of UNEF officers
and representatives of the ICRC.

330. On 16 'March, a nwther progress report on
UNEF (S/11056/Add. 14) indicated l1Jhat the strength
of UiNEF, which on 20 February had reached 6,973
men had been reduced to 6,814 as a result of the re
patriation of elements of a Peruvian batallion, which
had not been subsequently replaced. Eiements of six
contingents of UNEF were deployed in the UNEF z~ne

of disengagement and elements of three more connn
gents would be deployed in the zone shortly.

3·31. The activities which had Ithus far been carried
out by UNEF with the co-operation of UNTSO included
the survey and marking of ,the lines defining the zone
of disengagement, the supervision of the cease-fire and
the implementation of 4ihe disengagement of forces, the
inspection of the areas of limited armaments and forces,
the search for mortal remains, the hand-over of civil
ians and mine-clearing operations carried out in co
operation with the parties.

3. ApPOINTMENT OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF OF UNTSO

332. By a note dated 11 February (8/11214) the
President of the Council stated that the Secretary-Gen
eral had on 9 January asked mm to bring to the at
tention of its members his intenuon to appoint Major
General Bengt Liljestrand, of Sweden, Chief of Staff
of UNTSO as of 1 April, to replace Major-General
Siilasvuo, who had been appointed Commander of
UNEF on 25 November 1973. In ,the interim, Colonel
R. W. Bunworth, of Ireland, would serve as Acting
Chief of Staff until the new Chief of Staff took over on
1 April 1974. The President of the Council informed
the Secretary-General on 5 February that the Council
had taken note of his letter of 9 January and would
have no objection to the appointment of Major-GeI1~ral
Liljestrand as Chief of Staff of UN'DSO. The delegation
of China dissociated itself from the matter.

4. STATUS OF THE CEASE-FIRE AFTER JANUARY 1974

(a) Reports of the Secretary-General, communica
tions by the parties and request for a meeting

333. In the first months of 1974 the Secretary
General continued to circulate further reports based on
information received from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO
with regard to the status of the cease-fire in the Israel
Lebanon and Israel-Syria sectors" and from the head
quarters of UNTSO and UNEF with regard to the sit
uation in the Egypt-Israel sector.

334.. In those reports concerning the Egypt-Israel
sector, the Secretary-General said that UNEF patrols
had reported frequent firing Incidents involv!ing artillery,.
machine-guns and mortars, as well as aerial activities
and 'anti-aircraft fire (S/11057/Add.192, 195, 198,.
199, 201, 204,. 207, 208, 212, 215, 218, 219, 222,
225, 228" 231, 232, 234, 235, 238, 241, 243, 245,
247; 249, 251, 253, 257, 258,. 263, 266, 269, 272,
275, 278, 280, 283, 286, 296, 312).

335. From about the tlme the Agreement on Disen
gagement of Forces was reached on 18 January, the
reports showed a marked decrease in activity, and the
situation was described as remaining calm with the ex
ception of a few sporadic and isolated fi1'lingincidents.
They also indicated that the operations for the disengage-
ment of· forces were proceeding without significant in
cident. Furthermore, in accordance with the terms of

2. AGREEMENT ON THE DISENGAGEMENT OF EGYP·
TIAN AND ISRAELI FORCES OF 18 JANUARY 1974
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(b) Consideration of the 1766th to 1769th meetings
(15-24 April 1974)

344. At the 1766th meeting on 15 April, the pro
visional agenda listing the letter of Lebanon (S/11269)
was adopted. The representatives of Lebanon and Israel,
as well as the representatives of Ithe Syrian Arab Re
public, Egypt and subsequently those of Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia were invited, at .their requests, to parti
cipate mthe debate without the right to vote.

345. The representative of Lebanon said that on
the night of 12-13 .April the Israel regular armed forces
had attacked six Lebanese frontier villages inhabited
solely by civilians. The attacks had been carried out
under the pretext that the assailants responsible for
the Kiryat Shmona mcident bad came from Lebanon.
Lebanon deplored any acts of violence wherever they
might occur, but it could not be held responsible for
acts committed beyond its borders by elements that

340. In a letter dated 11 April (S/11259), Israel
complained that a group of terrorists had crossed the
Lebanese border to the village of Kiryat Shmona on
Israel territory and massacred 18 of its inhabitants, in
cluding 8 children and 5 women, and wounded 15 other
persons. I:t said thar responsibility for that slaughter
ha~ been acknowledged in Beinit by the terrorist organi
zation known as the "Popular Front-General Com
mand", and asserted that Lebanon, where terrorist
organizations enjoyed freedom of movement and opera
tion, must bear full responsibility for a situation that
permitted terrorist attacks to be carded 011lt from its
territory against Israel.

341. On the following day" Lebanon replied (S/
11263) that the United Nations observers' reports bad

. not indicated any ,inIfiltramon from Lebanon to Israel
du~ring that week and Itha·t Israel had not produced any
evidence to substandate its allegation. No infiltration
whatsoever had taken place from Lebanon into Israel,
and ~he Lebanese AIfI1l1Y was taking measures Ita prevent
any mfilltration. The Palestine Liberation Organization
had affirmed 'that it was conducting its resistance move
ment with elements stationed in Israel. Accordingly,
Lebanon could not be held responsible for actions of
non-Lebanese ?pera1ting outsi?~ Lejb~non, and in par
ticular for actions of Palestinians In Israel or else
where.

342. On 13 April the Chief of Staff reported (S/
11057/Add.402) that in addition to the recurrent m
cursions near the border, ,there had been artillery fire
by Israeli forces across the Ar-mistice Demarcanon Line
and flights by its jet aircraft. over Lebanese territory.
Furthermore, the Chief of Staff reported that he had
received complaints from Lebanon alleging ,that on 12
13 April Israeli forces commandos had infiltrated into
Lebanese territory and demolished a number of houses
in several villages. Lebanon had requested an inquiry
on those incursions. On 14 April, the Chief of Staff
reported that the observers' investigation had shown
that several houses had been destroyed in several vil
lages. loll addition, two women had apparently been
killed as a result of an eXJP~osion (S/11057/Add.404) .

343. On 13 April, Lebanon requested (S/11264)
an urgent meeting of the Security Council, stating that
as a result of Israel's aggression against six Lebanese
villages. two civilians had been kJlkJ., others wounded
and 13 civiiiens kidnapped. Israeli forces had also
destroyed 31 houses in 'those villages.

.,
the Agreement, UNEF was proceeding with the search
for the bodies of those killed during the October hos
tilities. By early February the reports showed almost
1110 inoideuits, and after 7 February no reports were
received on the situation there.

336. In the Israel-Syria sector there was a
continuous pattern of incidents, on which the Chief
of Staff of UNTSO submitted daily reports (S/11057/
Add. 190, 193, 196, 202, 205, 210, 213, 216, 221,
224, 226, 230, 237., 240, 25'4, 255, 259, 261, 264,
267, 271, 273, 277, 281, 284, 287, 288,. 291, 292,
294, 298, 300, 302, 304., 306, 308, 3,10, 313, 315,
317,. 319, 321, 323, 328, 330, 332, 334, 338, 341,
343, 345, 348, 350 and 353). Those incidents in
volved the use of 'ar.tillery, mortar and automatic
weapons, as wen as occasional air activity in the seotor
consisting of flights thy Syrian and Israeliaircraft over
the territory of the other patty. As 1ihe reports indicated,
both parties frequently submhted complaints of cease
fire violations. Furthermore, the observers from time
to time proposed cease-fires to the parties concerned
and this occasionally resulted in a temporary cessation
of firing, which resumed shortly Ithereafter. Incidents
of firing on or close 11:0 United Nations personnel and
installations were also reported, and on a few occasions
there were l,ight injuries to personnel and damage to
United Nations installations and properties.

337. From ear~y March until about the end of
May, the situation in the seotor became increasingly
tense. The reports (S/11057/ Add.356, 357, 360, 362,
363, 365, 366,. 368, 369, 370, 371, 372, 373, 374,
375, 377, 378" 379, 380, 382, 383, 384, 387, 388,
389, 390, 391, 392, 393, 394,. 395, 397, 398, 399,
400, 401, 403, 406, 407, 411., 412, 414, 416, 418,
420, 423, 426,. 428, 429, 431, 433, 435, 437, 439,
441, 443, 445., 448, 450, 454, 45'6, 458, 460, 462,
464, 466, 468, 470, 472, 474, 476, 478, 480, 482,
484, 486, 488, 490, 492, 494, 496, 498, 500, 502 and
504) indicated markedly intensified 'and more frequent
firing of longer duratidii which involved the use of artil
lery, tanks and rockets. On 20 March (S/11057/
Add.369), the Secretary-General expressed his concern
at the deterioration of the situation and appealed to the
parties concerned to exercise the utmost restraint and
strictly to observe the cease-fire.

338. However, in a repor.t dated 1 June (S/11057/
Add.504) issued OM day following ,the signing at Gen
eva of the Agreement on Disengagement between Israeli
and Syrian forces, the Chief of Staff reported that an
firing had ceased dn the 'Israel-Syria seotor as of 1109
(GMT) on 31 May. Thereafter no further reports
were issued on violations of ·the cease-fire in ltihe Israel
Syria sector, during the period under review.

339. In the Israel-Lebanon sector, the reports of the
Chief of Staff (S/11057/ Add.191, 194, 197, 200, 203,
206, 209, 211, 214, 217, 220, 223, 227, 229, 233,
236, 239, 242, 244, 246, 248, 250, 252, 256,. 260,
262, 265, 268, 270, 274, 276, 279,. 282, 285', 289,
290, 293, 295, 297, 299, 301, 303, 305, 307,. 309,
311, 314, 316, 318, 320, 322, 324, 325, '326, 327,
329, 331, 333, 335, 3·36 337, 339, 340, 342,. 344,
346, 347, 349, 351, 352\ 354, 355, 358, 359, 361,
364, ;367, 376, 38,1, 385, 386 and 396) indicated
frequent border crossing by Israeli forces and occupa
tion of some posts near the Armlstice Demarcation
Line. They showed also some artillery fire and frequent
overflights of Lebanese territory by Israeli aircraft.
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were completely outside its control. -The Israeli Gov- tion,but must implement the warnings it had already ..
ernment had behaved in an identical fashion in the past, issued.
immediately aite'r the events that had taken place in 350. The representative of Israel charged that Syria
Athens, in Munich, in Lad and elsewhere. In attacking had encouraged and supplied money and arms to ter-
six Lebanese villages on 12 and 13 April, Israel had rorist organizations, including the one responsible for
committed a premeditated and obvious act of aggres- the Kiryat Shmona massacre. He said that Syria and
sion. Referring to the Council's previous resolutions its capital were centres of other terrorist organizations
condemning Israel, the Lebanese representative said that as well.
his Government expected that the Security Counc!l 351. The representative of Saudi Arabia pointed
wou~d ~dopt the necessary measures to ensure their out that 300,000 Palestinians lived in Lebanon and
application. that the Government could not suppress them withoue

346. The representative of Israel said that in recent provoking oivil war. He stated iliat Israel would have
years Lebanon had become a principal centre for Arab to give up its policy of expansion and exclusiveness
terrorist operations, from which terror attacks had in order to l~ve peacefully with neighbouring Arabs.
been c~ntinuously carried. out against Israel. On 352. The representative of the Syrian Arab Re-
Ll April, a g~oup of terrorists had crossed th~ Is~ae1- public said that, contrary to the claims by the Israeli
Lebanon frontle.r and ha~ massacred 18 persons III Kiryat representative, Israel had been persistently violating the
Shmona, includmg8 children and 5 wo~en. Stattemen.ts Security Council fP':vlutions calling for an immediate
made by the leaders of an Arab terrorist movement m cease-fire and the return of forces to positions occu-
Beirut had verified that fact. As long as th~ ~banese pied on 22 October. It was a fact that Israel had fol-
~ov,~r~mellt harboured these.murder orgamz.atI?n~ ~ lowed a policy of intimidation and aggression designed
Its territory and tolerated their headquarters ID Beirut, to force the Syrian Government to accept its point of
it was obvious that its neighbours would t:eat it accord- view on the disengagement of forces in such a way as
ingly. On 11/12 April, Israel had dynamited 20 empty to perpetuate its occupation of the Golan Heights.
houses of known collaborators with the terrorists. Israel ..
had come before ,tlhe Council to accuse the Lebanese 353.. At the 1767th m~etl11g on 16 Ap~Il, the r~p-
Government and all others which harboured, assisted resentatlye of the USSR said tha; dle.lsraeh extremists
and co-operated with Arab terrorist organizations and were trying, ~y means of terr?r, which ~ad been ele-
to point out that they would not be absolved of their vared to the.status of ~ta1:e policy, ~o achleV~t th~ flllfil.-
obligation to prevent armed attacks against Israel. ment of ~~Ir annexati~lMst :p13f1~ .m flagrant vl~l~t!0n

. . of the principle of the inadmissibillty of the acquisttion
3~7. pte representat~ve of the Syrian .Ara? R~- of terrkory by means of war or the use of force. The

public said that the ques:~on befor~ the Secueity Cou~cil Government of Israel, as was demonstrated by its offi-
was that of State terr~nsm practised by' Is!a.el, wh~ch cial armed intrusion into Lebanon, was still defying the
was fundamentaUr distinct from acts of mdiVldu~ 'Y1O- Security Council and violating its decisions. The USSR
lence, The Israeli attack on Lebanon was a criminal opposed the idea that terrorist actions by individual
act in violation of ~e principles of the. United ~ations irresponsible persons should be used by aggressor State~
Charter, the resolutions of the Security ~un~ll, the to justify a policy of aggression and the practice of
Geneva Convention and the fundamental pn~clples of terrorism carried out, as by Israel, as part of State
international law and human rights, The Security COUUm policy. The Security Council had categorically con-
ell should condemn such ~~s and take the measures demned attempts by Israel to justify its a:'.\',Jression by
necessary to prevent a repetitton of them. reference to what it called "reprisals". The. Security

348. The reoresentatlve of Egypt said that the acts Council should ta~e effective mea~uxe:~. to .call "a halt
of the Palestinian movements could not be evaluated to a~ts of aggressson by the Israeli mllkarists. O~ 11
in isolatlon from their plight. There would be no more Apnl, the Gene!a! Secretary of the. Centr~l Commiuee
incidents like that at Kiryat Shmona and no more of the Communist Party of the So,?et Union, C~~de
bloodshed only when 'Israel indicated a genuine will to Brezh~ev, had.stated that the MIddle Ea~t situation
recognize the Palestinians, to restore their legitimate was still explosive ~d c~u1d not be othenyIse so long
rights, and to evaluate the occupied Arab territories. as ther~ was a contmua~10n of the OCCUpa!'lon of Ar~ib
In violation of the principles and purposes of the United lands.. The dange! lay in the fact that ~Ith a certain
Nations Charter, Israel had commkted a series of reduction of te~s10n? the aggress~r and It~ protectors
acts of State terrorism. Israel's latest aggression against couI~ once ~galD attempt to aVOId a radical all-em-
Lebanon, coupled with the escalation of its military oper- bracing solutl?n of the problem by means of ersatz
ations on the Syrian front, would have directly ad- plans for a MIddle East settlement.
verse consequences on ltihe chances of peace in the 354. The representative of Mauritania said that it
Middle East. If Israel would choose peace in~tead of was Israel, not Lebanon, that was truly responsible for
war, then it must stop forthwith all irresponsible ac- the acts of despair committed by the Palestinian people.
tions. The Israeli attack of 12-13 April on Lebanon had

349. The representative of Kuwait said that the been an act of State banditry that ~ouW. not be justifie~
1" • • Lebanon was a vi I under any pretext. He was certam that the Council

r~ent Israeli ag~res.slO~ agaI~g,t e anon was a VIO a- would adopt the measures dictated by the gravity of
tion of t~e ter:ltonal .mtegnty .of !-,eba~on, c.ontrary that act of political banditry and would compel violence
to .establn~ed international obligations Inclnding .the to bow to the rule of law. '
United Nations Charter, Lebanon was not responsible
for acts which had taken place an territories under Is- 355. The representative of China said that the Chi-
raeli control, nor was it responsible for the consequen- nese Government and people had always supported
ces of Israel's having deprived the Palestinian people the Palestinian and o~he: Arab peoples ~ their just
of their rights. The. Council should not only condemn struggles to oppose ZlOnUJm and hegemonism, to re..
Israel and respect the Israeli. pretext for justifying its ac- cover their lost territories and to regain their national
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rights. His delegation held that the Couaod should
sternly condemn the Israeli aggression, demand that
Israel stop an aggress 'le acts and firmly support the just
demand of the Lebanese Government and people in
resisting aggression and safeguarding their national in
dependence, sovereignty and territorial integrity.

35'6. The representative of Indonesia said that while
his delegation condemned allaots of violence and ter
rorism, State terrorism by Israel was more intolerable
than those acts of violence committed by the desperate
and frustrated Palestinian people. Israel's action was
a grave violation of the principles of the Charter and
would lead only to lawlessness in international rela
tions. His delegation urged the Council to take the
adequate and effeotive steps referred to in resolution .
280 (1970) to prevent ,R. recurrence of such acts of
official terrorism.

357. The representative of the United Republic of
Cameroon said that his delegation condemned Israel's
acts of barbarism, particularly because they had been
aimed against a friendly and peace-loving country,
because they might jeopardize 'the slim chances for
peace in the area, and because the attack had been in
commensurate with the pretext invoked to justify it.
His delegation was 'ready to support any inibiative by
the Council directed not only to the recent Israeli at
tack against L ebanon but also to the implementation
of Security Counci-l resolution 242 (1967).

358. The representative of Lite United Kingdom
deplored an acts of violence and terrorism in the Middle
East and condemned the brutal ar.'1 vicious action
that'had occurred at Kiryat Shmona. His delegation,
however considered that a government-organized oper
ation into the territory of another State in retaliation
could not be justified under the Charter. It was the duty
of the Council and the United Nations to do all in their
)Ower to prevent a new spiral of violence, of terroris~
and retaliation from dashing the hopes for peace ID
the Middle East. Itr' the present circumstances, the
Arab peoples should refrain from expressing their in
dignation in deeds, and Israel should exercise restraint
towards its neighbours.

359. The representative or France said that his Gov
ernment condemned such acts of violence as that carried
out by the Palestinian commando group at Kiryat
Shmona, but also condemned the raids and reprisals
undertaken by Israeli forces on Lebanese soil. The acts of
more or less uncontrolled groups could not be equated
with those of a Government J His delegat'on considered
that the Council should denounce all acts of violence, re
gardless of their origin or reason. The Counoil should
also appeal to all parties to refrain from any act that
might jeopardize the hopes that the international com
munity had placed on the negotiations then under way.

360. At the 1768th meeting on 18 April, the rep
resentative of Peru said that his delegation could not
agree that the incident of Kiryat Sbmona justified the
Israeli action. The Lebanese citizer-s captured by Israel
must be returned and Israel must reverse its presumed
intention to ~peat such futile attacks against Lebanon.
His delegadcs was ready to support any action by the
Couecil to put an end to the situation.

361. The representative of Austria said that his
delegation deplored the recent instance of violation
of Lebanon's territorial sovereignty and integrity, and
condemned :all other acts of, violence, which could
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not be justified by any political aim. It was essential
to break the dreadful spiral of terroeism and reprisal.
The Council must do everything to prevent these events
from gaining momentum and escalating further,

362. The representative of the Byelorussian SSR said
that bis delegation firmly opposed the pursuit by Israel
of a policy of State terror, as well as terrorist actions
which had tragic consequences and harmed innocent
victims. In spite of the progress made towards peace
in the Middle East, Israel still continued its policy
of aggression. The Security Council must take effective
measures to call a halt to ,the acts of piracy and ag
gression on the part of the Israeli militarists.

363. The representative of Australia said that his
Government had repeatedly expressed its sympathy and
concern over the situation of the Palestinian refugees,
and it fully recognized that there could be no lasting
peace in the Middle East unless proper justice was
done to them. But bis delegation believed that they
had done no service to thcir cause by acting on the
scale of savagery of their assault on the innocent people
of Kiryat Shmona. By its retaliatory action against
Lebanese border villages, Israel had laid itself open
to censure. The Council must condemn all acts of vio
lence and reprisal, which could only exacerbate tensions
and threaten the precarious progress made towards a
settlement over the past few months.

364. The President of the Council, speaking as the
representative of Iraq, said that Lebanon, with its limited
security forces, could not be held responsible for the
incident of Kiryat Shmona, whether or not the three
attackers had in fact come from Lebanon. Only restitu
tion of Palestinian righ-ts would end the violence and
bloodshed, war and destruction in the Middle East.
Referring to a number of aets of terrorism committed
by Zionist terrorists since 1940, the Iraqi representative
said it was time for the Council to stop issuing warn
Ings to Israel and to decide upon adequate steps to
bring about a decisive end to the cycle of violence in
the Middle East.

365. The re-presentative of Lebanon emphasized that
his delegation demanded that the 13 persons abducted
by Israel be returned immediately to Lebanon.

366. At the 1769th meeting on 24· April, the Coun
cil had before it the following draft resolution (S/
11275) which had emerged from consultations among
fill·l mbers of the Council.

"The Security Council,
"Having considered the agenda item contained in

document S/Agenda/1769/Rev.1,
"Having noted the contents of the letters dated

12 and 13 April 1974 from the Permanent Repre
sentative of Lebanon (8/11263, S/11264) and the
letter. dated 11 April 1974 from the Permanent Rep
resentative of Israel (S/112.:>9),

"Having heard ,the statements of the Foreign Min
ister of Lebanon and of the representative of Israel,

"Recalling its previous relevant resolutions,

itDeeply 'disturbed at the continuation of acts of
violence,

"Gravely concerned that sucb acts might endanger
efforts now taking place to bring about a just and
lasting peace in the Middle East, ~

"1. Condemns Israel's violation of Lebanon's ter
ritorial integrity and sovereignty and calls once mor
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on the Government of Israel to refrain from further endanger negotiations aimed at achieving a just and
military actions and threats against Lebanon; laming peace in the Middle East"; but the crux of

"2. Condemns ~n acts of violence, especially those the Middle East question lay in the two super-Powers'
which result in the tragic loss of innocent civ1Uan contention for oil resources and important strategic
life, and urges alJ concerned to refrain from any points and for hegemony there. In advocating a so-
further acts of violence; called "just and lasting peace in the Middle East", the

"3. Calls upon all Governments concerned to re- super-Powers, who were concerned a!boUlt theirneeds
spect rheir cbligations under the Charter of the ill contending for hegemony, spread illusions about
United Naeions and hlternationallaw; peace and lulled the fighting will of the Arab and

Palestinian peoples. The wording in the draft would
"4. Calls upon Israel forthwith to release and re- also mean asking ,the Palestinian and Arab peoples

turn to Lebanon the abducted Lebanese civilians; to submit to the manipulation of the two super-Powers
"5. Calls upon all parties to refrain from any ac- and forbidding them to take any action of resistance

lion which might endanger negotiations aimed at in self-defence. For those reasons, his delegation had de-
achieving a just and lasting peace in the Middle cided not to participate in the voting on the draft
East." resolution (8/11275).
367. The representative of Costa Rica said that his 372. The representative of Mauritania said that his

delegation deplored the violent events which once again delegation understood the provisions of operative para-
had emerged in the Middle Bast, and lamented the graphs 2 and 3 of the draft resolution as being solely
atrocities of the criminal terrorist acts of Kiryat addressed to Israel. Accordingly, his delegation had
Shmona, But his delegation was completely an disagree- decided ~o support the draft resolution.
ment with reprisal actions under-taken by Israel in viola- Decision: At the 1769th meeting on 24 April 1974,
don of the sovereignty of Lebanon. If the Security the draft resolution (S/11275) was adoptedby 13 votes
Council was to adopt any declaration, it should include to none as resolution 347 (1973). Two members
both a warning to Israel about its incursion into Leb- (China and Iraq) did not participate in the vote.
anon and consideration of the terrorist acts of Kiryat 373. In explanation of vote" the representative of
Shmona which had led to /that action. Nothing should the United States said that his Government pledged to.
be done to decrease the chances of a dialogue among continue its efforts to move the parties towards peace.
the parties involved. While regretting that its amendment to refer expressly

368. The representative of Israel said that th~ draft to Kiryat Shmona had not received dIe necessary sup-
resolution before the Council was another example of port in the Council,his delegation believed that the
the bias and inequity that prevailed in Council debates resolution just adopted did condemn all violence what-
on the Middle East, as it did not even mention the ever its origin; including the tragedy at Kiryat Shmona.
massacre of Kiryat Shmona, Israel would continue to of d . .d tIt al
hold the Lebanese Government responsible for any 374. The representative In onesia S:11 at'-
armed attacks organized in or perpetrated from Lebanon. though his delegation had voted in favour of the draft

resolution, it considered that the Cooocil should not
369. The representative df the United States said treat acts of violence committed by desperate and frus-

that in order that the draft resolution (S/11275) might trated victims of aggression equally with acts of aggres-
command widespread positive support in the Council, sion committed by a country as part of its official
his delegation proposed that paragraph 2 should be policy.
amended to read: 375. 'The represencative of the USSR said that

"Condemns all acts of. violence, especially those the resolution just adopted by the Council was insuf-
which, as at Kiryat Shmona, result in the tragic ficiently strong and effective. His delegation, however,
loss of innocent civilian Ufe, and urges all concerned had supported the resolution because it was acceptable
to refrain from any further acts of violence." to Lebanon. The position of the genalnely Socialist coun-
370. The. represemative of Mauritania said his dele- tries on the Middle East question had been set forth

gat ion was against the amendment of the United States in the official document adopted on 17/18 Aprll 1974-
for the reason that any reference to Kiryat ~hmona in Warsaw at the Conference of the Political Consul-
would entail the presence of a party other than Lebanon tative Committee of States Members of the Warsaw
and Israel, and the hearing of that party by the Council. Pact. 'The statement said that the Middle East remained

a dangerous breeding ground of international tension.
Decision: At the 1769th meeting on 24 April 1974, Israel refused to implement United Nations resolutions

the oral amendment proposed by the United States was requesting it to withdraw from the occupied Arab ter-
put to the vote and was rejected by 6 votes in favour ritories. Continuation of the work of the important
(Australia, Austria, Costa Rica, France, United King- Peace Conference on the Middle East in Geneva should
dam of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United lead to the solution of the key problems of a Middle
States of America) to ,7 against, with 2 abstentions East settlement, i.e. withdrawal of Israeli troops from
(Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet all occupied Arab lands, ensuring the legitimate rights
Socialist Republics). of the Arab people in Palestine, and guaranteeing the

371. The representative of China expressed support security, integrity, and sovereignty of an States of the
for the following aspects of the draft resolution: con- area. The agreement on disengagement of troops was
demning Israel's violaibion of Lebanon's sovereignty and the first, preliminary SlOOP towards a general settlement;
territorial Integrity, and calling on Israel to stop its and this must be followed without failure by other steps
military actions and threats and to return the abducted aimed at implementing all the provisions. of Security
Lebanese civilians. At the. same time, he pointed out Council resolutions 242 (.1967) and 338 (1973). The
that the draft contained very nM;mrul aspects. It called position of UNEF was making a positive contribution
on "all parties to refrain from any action which might to the maintenance of peace in the area.
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.r. Extension of the mandate of the United Nations
Emergency Force

S/11314 and S/11319 and Corr.I) from. Israel charg
ing that Lebanon was continuing to serve as a base
for murder and sabotage activities against Israel, and
indlcatlng that..there had been further clashes in Israeli
territory with terrorists who had penetrated from
Lebanon.

383. During the rnonth of April and up to 15 June,
the Secretary-General continued, on the basis of in..
formation received from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO
(S/11057/ AddA04, 405', 408-410, 41?J,. 415, 417,
419,421,422,424,425,427,430,432,434,436,4381

440,442,444,446,449,451,453,455,457,459,461,
463, 465, 467, 469, 471, 473" 475, 477, 479, 481,
483,485)487,489,491,493,495,497.499,501,503,
S05 and 506~513) to report the persistence of incidents

. of overflights by Israeli planes and commando penetra
tion of Lebanese territory, in addition to artillery fire
trom Israeli territory and occasional exchanges of fire
on both sides of the Armistice Demaroaf' Line. How
ever, in early June he noted (S/ 11057/Hdd.514) that
the level of incidents bad markedly decreased com
pared to the situation in. May.

376. The representative of the United Republic of
Cameroon said that his delegation interpreted operative
paragraph 2· of the resolution as an expression of com
passion by the Councll for the innocent elvlllans who
had been killed in the events discussed by the Council,
but not condemnation of the IX' ~.:xU activities of liber
ation.

377. The President, speaking as the representative
of Iraq, said that his delegation bad refradned from
voting on the draft resolution, because a mere con
demnation of Israel did not by itself constitute a suffi
cient deterrent to Israeli aggression. Furthermore, the
resolution implied an attempt to view lndlvidual acts
of violence on the same level as premeditated acts of
aggression by one Member State against another. As
for the negotiations and diplomatic efforts in the Mid
dle East referred to in the resolution" bis Government
continued to reserve its position,

378. The representative of Lebanon sa-id that he
wondered whether the condemnations expressed in the
resolution were sufficient because past condemnations
by the Council had not yielded any poeitlve results.
The resolution, among other tmngs, called on Israel
promptly to release and return to Lebanon th~ abducted
Lebanese civilians, His delegadon took it that the Coun..
oil wished Israel to do so at the earliest possible
moment.

(c) Subsequent communications and reports of the
Secretary-General

379. By letters dated 15 and 17 May (8/11287
and 8/11288), the representatlve of the United States
transmitted the texts 0:( statements by the United States
Secretary of State and its Permanent Representative
to the United Nations, as well as a resolution adopted
by the Senate, regarding the kil1ings of innocent per
sons in. I,,~a'alot and the retaliatory Israell air attacks
which had led to new killings in southern Lebanon.
The statements expressed outrage, condemned the cycle
of violence wh'c:b couJ8 well undermine the search for
peace in the Middle East, and called on all J>8I1ties to
redouble their efforts to secure a just and Iasting peace.

380. In a letter dated 17 May (5/11289 and
Corr.l ), Lebanon charged that the Israeli air force
had attacked several Lebanese towns, villages and
Palestinian refugee camps, killing over 40 people and
wounding over 180, in addition to destroying 41 houses.
Lebanon charged tha,t following the tragic develop
ments at Ma'alot, Israel had sought a scapegoat for
an act committed by three Palestinians operating from
within Israel and bad once again Iaunched an attack
against innocent Palestinians livJng In refugee camps.

381. On the following day and on 22 May, Israel
charged in reply (S/1 ebO and 8/11295) that the latest
atrocity planned, organized and carried out from Leba
non against Israel had been the massacre at Ma'alot in
which 21 school boys and girls 'had been murdered
and another 70 wounded. Israel had taken action against
terror organizations located an Lebanon, Includlng the
Popular Democratic Front for the Liberation of Pales
tine, which had declared its responsibility for the mas
sacre. It considered that responsiblllty for the results
of such action fell squarely on Lebanon, which con
tinued to make it possible for acts of terror to be
directed against Israel and its citizens.

1. REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
DATED 1 APRIL 1974

384. As the six-month mandate of UNEF was due
to expire in April 1974, the Secretary-General sub
mitted a comprehensive report (8/11248) on the
operation of the Force from its inception on 26 October
1973 until 1 April 1974.

385. After recalling the terms of reference; of the
Force and describing its establishment and current
composition, the Secretary-General reviewed the activ
ities described in the progress reports on UNEF he
had issued over the previous five months. During that
period UNEF had suffered four fatal casualties (two
from accidents and two from other causes) and 15
injured as a result of explosions. The activities of the
Force had included, at various stages, supervision of
the observance of the cease.....fire and of the Disengage
ment Agreement, assistance to the parties in negotia
tions and in implementing agreements, humanitarian
activities and co-operation with the International Com
mittee ot the Red Cross in connexion with the exchange
of prisoners of war, the transfer of civilians and the
search for mortal le.';';:·;:lins, the convoy of non-military
supplies to the city of Suez and to Egyptian forces
on the east bank of the Suez C3J,al, and co-operation
with UNTSO.

386. One of the remaining problems facing the
Force and one which called for immediate solution
was related to restsictions on the freedom of movement
of personnel of certain contingents. The Secretary
General affirmed his consistent position that UNEF
had to function as fin integrated and efficient military
unit, contingents of which served on an equal basis,
and that no differentiation could be made regarding
the United Nations status of the various contingents.
He indlcated that the matter was being pursued and
that he would continue to exert every effort to solve
it in a satisfactory way.

387. Another problem cited by the Secretary-Gen..
, 382. During the first half of June, the Secretary- eral was that concerning the rate of reimbursement to
General received further communications (8/11309, contributing Governments for the costs incurred by
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mony in the arev were the rootcause of the Middle
East problem. To achieve a genulne settlement I6~1
must withdraw from the Arab territories, the Pales
tinian people must regain their national rights, and the
super-Powers must cease to practice hegemonism and
power politics in the Middle East. China, he added,
supported the Arab and Palestlnian peoples in their
struggle to recover their lost territories and regain
their national rights, As for UNEF, China had always
opposed it i~ principle. ,The Chinese delegation had
refrained from csstinga veto on resolution 340 (1973)
only out of consideration for the desire of the victims
of aggression, and would not participate in the voting
on. the draft resolutlon prolonging the mandate of
UNEF. '.. .

394. TIle 'representative Qf Kenya said that ex
perience had shown that unless the parties to. the con
flict were separated by a neutral force like the United
Nations, the mere calling for a cease-fire would, in
many cases, have noappreciable positive end. After
recaIling that resolution 340 '( 1973') had called for the
return of the forces to positions occupied on 22 Oc
tober, he pointed out that the forces that hac advanced
beyond the 22 October line had now withdrawn even
behind the 1967 cease-fire line. Thus the Security Coun
cil resolution had been implemented and the image of
the Council had been improved,

Decision; At its 1765th meeting, on 8 April 1974J

the draft resolution (SI11253) was put to the vote
and wasadopted by 13 votes to none as resolution 346
(1974). Two members (China and Iraq) did not par
ticipate in the vote..

395. Resolution 346 (1974) read as follows:
"The Security Council,
"Recalling its resolution 340 (1973) of 25 Oc...

tober 1973 and 341 (1973) of 27 October 1973
. and the agreement reached by members of the Se

curityCouncil on 2 November 1973 (S/11072), .
"Having reviewed the functioning of the United

Nations Emergency Force set up under these res
olutions as reported by the 'Secretary-General,

"Noting from the report of ,the Secretary-General
of 1 April 1974 (8/11248) that in the present cir
cumstances the operation of the United Nations
Emergency Force is still required,

"1. Expresses its appreciation to the States which
have contributed troops to the United Nations
Emergency. Force and. to those which have made
voluntary financial and material contributions for
the supportot the Force;

"2. Expresses its· Gppre~iationto .the Sectetar:y", ~
General for his efforts cin implementing the decisions
of the Security Council regarding the establishment
and functioning of the United Nations Emergency
Force;

"3. Commends the United Nations Bmergency
Force for its contribution to efforts to achieve a just
and durable peace in the Middle East;

"4. Notes the Secretary-General's view that the
disengagement of Egyptian and Jsraeli forces is only
a first step towards the settlement ef the Middle East
problem and that the continued operation of the
Umted Nations. Emergency Force is essential not
only for the maintenance of the present quiet in the
Egypt-Israel sector but also to assist, if required,
in fuuther efforts for the establishment of a just and

• .. .. ;f __

them as a result of supplying troops to the United
Nations. The' matter was also being given his close
attention.

'. 388. In connexion with the financial aspects of the
matter, 'the Secretary-General recalled that, by resolu
tion :HOl (XXVIll), the General Assembly had ap
propriated $30 million for the initial period of UNEF's
operation, on the basis of his very approximate initial
cost estimates, and had given him the financial author
ity to carry on the operation if the Council should
extend the mandate of the Force. While there 'had been
a number of unexpected expenses, including the cost
of. supplies and equipment for some contingents and
otsubstantlal portions of logistic support, as well as
increased prices for some supplies, there had been
some offsetting savings as a resolt of the gradual rate
of build-up of the Forces. Moreover, consultations in
progress with respect to standardized costs and a re
imbursement ceiling would also have a bearing on the
total cost of the Force, which would be made available
in greater detail for submission to the Genert . Assem
bly at its twenty-ninth session f(lq" review and approval.
It was estimated that the Force would cost more thar
$S million per month period, owing to new expenses
such as those for rotation of contingents, unanticipated
expenditures for heavy Iogistical equipment and con-
tinuing cost increases for supplies. .
. 389. Having reviewed those aspects of UNEF's

activities,' the Secretary-General observed that the estab
lishment of the Force in October 1973 had been a
milestone in the history of the United Nations and
had served to defuse a highly explosive situation, which
otherwise could well have had major consequences for
world peace. After stressing the effectiveness of the
Force, as witnessed by the quiet then prevailing in tl.e
Egypt-Israel sector, he remarked that the broad geo
graphical basis of the Force was an important feature
which was highly encouraging for the future.

390. The Secretary-General then cautioned that as
the disengagement of forces was only a first step to
wards the settlement of the Middle East problem, the
situation remained unstable and potentially dangerous.
The continued operation of UNEF was essential not
only to maintain the existing quiet in the Egypt..Israel
sector, but also to assist in further efforts for the estab
lishment of a just and durable peace in the area. Con
sequently, he considered it necessary to recommend
that the Security Council extend the mandate of UNEF,
for another period. of six months. Having made that
recommendation, he felt that the mandate, as approved
by the Security Council, was stil. adequate and t ~
pledged to refer to the Security Council-all matters
which might affect the nature of the continued effective
functioning of the Force.

2. CONSIDERATION AT THE 1765TH MEETING
(8 AplUL 1974)

391. At its 1765th meeting on 8 April, the Council
included the following item in its agenda:

"The situation in the Middle East:
"Report of the Secretary-General on the United

Nations Emergency Force (8/11248)".
392. At that meeting the Ccuncll bad before it a

draft resolution (S/11253) elaborated in the course
of consultations among all the members of the Council,

393. The representative or ('~ina said Israeli Zionist
aggression and the super-Powers' contention for hege-
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durable peace in the ~vfiddle East and accordingly
decides that, in accordance with the recommenda
tion in paragraph 68 of the Secretary-General's report
of 1 April 1974,the mandate of the United Nations
Emergency Force, approved by the Security Council
in its resolution 341 (1973) of 27 October 1973,
shall be extended for a further period of six months.
that is, until 24 October 1974;

"5. Notes with satisfaction that the Secretary
General is exerting every effort to solve in a satis
factory way the problems of the United Nations
Emergency Force, including the urgent ones referred
to in paragraph 71 of his report or 1 April 1974;

"6. Further notes with satisfaction the Secretary
General's intention '0 keep under constant review
the required strength of the Force with a view to
making reductions and economies when the situa
tion allows;

"7. Calls upon all Member States, particularly
the parties concemed, to extend their full support
to the United Nations in the implementation of the
present resolution;

'~8. Requests the Secretary-General to report
to the Security Council on ·a continuing basis as re
quested in resolution 340 (1973).n
396. Following the vote, the representative of Peru

said that the work of UNEF had been decisive for the
preservation of calm in the area, and therefore the
renewal of its mandate for another six months was
Indispensable. Although his Government would con
tinue to contribute to the new effort with the same
enthusiasm, it was, nevertheless, concerned about the
problem of reimbursement and hoped that it would
be solved very speedily,

397. The representative of Mauritania said that
since the cease-fire was precarious, the least incident
could lead to a resumption of hostilities, a possibility
that could not be ruled out so long as the territories
of Egypt, Syria and '1ordan continued to be under
occupation and so long as the Palestinian people re
mained expelled from their homeland. UNEF, he
added, must continue on an emergency basis and
carry out its activities under the terms of reference
determined by the Council. He stressed that the Force
should be regarded as am integrated military unit and
enjoy full freooom of movement, and that all contin
gents must be treated on a footing of equality.

398. The representative of the United Republic of
Cameroon said that during the past six months, UNEF
had at all times had the confidence of the Security
Council and the parties concerned and bad been able
to function as an integrated military unit. He also noted
with gratification that the financial estimates of the
functioning of the Force had been adhered to, without
affecting its efficiency, and that its geographical com
position was useful and should be borne in mind in
the future. After noting that the situation was still
tense despite the positive accomplishments of the United
Nations in the 'area, he said that, because the presence
of UNEF was still necessary in the region, be had
supported the extension of the mandate of the Force.

399. The representative of the USSR said that,
while his delegation would have preferred a stronger
resolution, the question of the stay of UNEF in the
Middle East was closely bound up with the develop
ment of the general situation in the region. It con..

tinued to be particularly important that Security Coun
cilresolutlon 242 (1967) and subsequent resolutions
338 (1973), 339 (1973) and 340 (1973) be strictly
complied with as an essential prerequisite for a just
and lasting peace in the Middle East. The General
Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
Comrade Brezhnev, had declared on 29 January 1974
that the Agreement between Egypt and Israel con
cerning troop disengagement was a positive step, but
only a partial measure of a purely military nature.
Matters could not be allowed to rest there; the Geneva
Conference must press for a radicaJ. political settlement,
which could be obtained only if Israeli troops were
withdr-awn from all Arab territories occupied in 1967
and if the lawful rights of the Arab people of Palestine

. were respected. The Soviet delegation considered that
systematlc supervision by the Security Council of the
activities of UNEF was helping matters substantially;
it noted with satisfaction that the Secretary-General
was submitting periodic progress reports to the Council
on this subject. It welcomed the fact that it had been
possible not only to refrain from increasing the strength
of the Force, but to get by with a strength of less than
7,000. UNEF's operations should be carried out with
the least possible cost; and the Security Council was
entitled to expect that appropriations for UNEF would
nor exceed the level established by the General Assem
bly. Concerning the freedom of movement for UNEF's
contingents, he said that Israel should halt all the
restrictive measures and discriminatlon practised
against the contingents of any country included in the
composition of UNEF, as they were United Nations
troops conducting an international United Nations
peace-keeping operation entrusted to them by the
Council. The Council, on the other hand, must see to
it that the principle of ec; .....rable geographical distri
bution should be applied in aU the command posts
and units of the Force as w\~H as in. the Secretariat
department which was conducting UNEF 'affahs, Fur
thermore, it was essential that all UNEF contingents
should be placed on an equal footing as regards re
imbursement of costs. He concluded that as the ques
tions raised by his delegation had been taken into
account in the Council's resolution, his delegation had
not opposed the extension of the mandate of UNEF
for another period of six months.

400. The representative of Costa Rica said that his
delegation was very happy to vote in favour of the
resolution that had just been adopted. He noted that
the report indicated very clearly the Secretary-General's
concern and dedication in ensuring effective im.ple
mentation of the measures decided upon by the Council
concerning the re-establishment of peace in the Middle
East.

401. The representative of Austria said that UNEF
had in six months fulfilled what had been expected
of it. It had become an indispensable instrument in
controlling a highly dangerous situation and bad pro..
vided the basis for supplementary efforts to obtain" the
separation and disengagement of opposing forces, How..
ever, much more must be: done to prevent recurrence
of fighting and to bring about a fundamental change
in the situation. In that respect a United Nations con
tribution might be the continued existence and service
of UNEF.

402. The representative of the Bvelorusslan SSR
stated that the establishment of UNEF and its sue-
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hindrance of the freedom of movement of all contin
gents was contrary to the Charter and Council resolu
tions. The terms of the mandate of the Force as de
fined in the Secretary-General's report of 27 October
1973 seemed to cover the situation quite adequately.
The same would not be the case when a peace agree
ment had been arrived at between the parties. Then
the role of the Force would be to guarantee not only
the cease-fire but peace, and that peace-making Force
should also include contingents supplied ~ the perma
nent members of the Council.

408. Speaking as the representative of Iraq, the
President said that his country had dissociated itself
from the Council's resolutions by which the present
role of the United Nations was defined. However, Iraq
recognized its responslbilieies as a United Nations Mem
ber and had fullilled its financial obligations towards
the financing of UNEF. With regard to the question
of reimbursement paid to the Governments contribut
ing contingents to UNEF, he said the disparity in the
rate of reimbursement was clearly. a question of dis
crimination. As for the limitation on the freedom of
movement of certain UNEF contingents, it was an act
of discrimination by Israel against certain countries
furnishing contingents to UNEF. He warned that, if
practices of discrirnination were allowed to continue,
the future participarion of Governments in the fcrma
tion of United Nations peace-keeping forces would 00
in jeopardy and the whole principle of equitable geo
graphic distribution and composition would be in danger.

cessful operation had been helped by the general trend
toward detente, which had also created conditions for
a start toward the solution of the Middle East prob
lem. Another positive factor in the establishment and
functioning of UNEF had been the close attention paid
by the Secretary-General to the views of members of
the Council as stated in the course of informal con...
sultatlons. His delegation was alarmed at discrimina
tion practised by Israel in regard to certain contin
gents. With regard to the question of financing, there
had been delay in revising standards for expenditure
and setting an upper limit for reimbursement. Those
matters needed to be resolved as quickly as possible.

403 < The representative of Indonesia said that the
problem of reimbursement and of freedom of move
ment of all contingents required a solution; Indonesia
hoped that it would be possible for the Secretary-Gen
era·l to start very soon the process of reimbursing the
countries contributing contingents to UNEF, if neces
sary partially until the availability of' funds made full
reimbursement possible. Indonesia also hoped that it
would be able .to eliminare discriminatory treatment
in order to achieve the maximum efficiency and economy
in the functioning of UNEF.

404. The representative of the United States said
that his Government would continue to extend its full
support to the efforts of UNEF, which had played an
indispensable role in re-establishing peace in the Middle
East. The Force had made ;ossible the implementa
tion of the cease-fire ordered by the Council last Oc
tober and subsequent agreement on the disengagement
of Egyptian and Israeli forces. The contrlbution made 3. SUBSEQUENT REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-
by UNEF to peace in the Middle East far outweighed GENERAL ON UNEF
any difficulties caused by differences of opinion regard- 409. In further progress reports on UNEF dated 19
ing questions of financing and operations. April and 13 May (S/11248/Add.l and 2), the Sec-

405. The representative of Australia said that the retary-General indicated that the strength of the Force
continued presence of UNEF was indispensable to the had been 6,788 men on 19 April and 6.,645 men on
continuation of the quiet at present prevailing in the 13 May, and that it continued to patrol and control
area of operation and to the creation of an atmosphere t!te.zone of disengagement and to inspect the areas of
in which a successful and final solution could come limited armaments and forces. While no significant In..
about. He noted with gratification that the Secretary- ~den.ts had been reported, overftights of the zone of
General did not expect the need of any increase in the disengagement by unidentified aircraft had taken place
Force and that he would keep under constant review and there had been occasional minor incursions into
its strength with a view to making reduction in econ- the zone of disengagement by military personnei of
omies. the parties, who had been immediately escorted out of

406. The representative of the United Kingdom said the zone. During the period under review there had
that while his Government had nodesire to see an been an exchange of civilians between Israel and Egypt,
emergency force of this nature become permanent, it which had been witnessed by UNEF officers and rep..
believed that the Force was performing an invaluable resentadves of the International Committee of the Red
service and making an importan.t contribution to the Cross.
efforts for a just and lasting peace in the Middle East. 4!O. The Secretary-General also reported that the
Referring to the problems poi·nted out by the Secretary- parties had agreed, in if'hepresence of a UNEF officer..
General, he said .that his Government was confident to recommence the operations for the recovery of the
that the Secretary-General wouldbe able to resolve them bodies of soldiers killed during the hostilities in the
and would constantly keep in mind the possibility of Suez a'r~~, relying for that purpose on UNEF assistance..
reductions and economies in the Force, provided that In addition, fU.fither efforts had been made regarding
these could be made without lessening its effectiveness the question of freedom of movement for all UNEF
in carrying out i,ts mandate. contingents in the operational area, and consultations

407. The representative of France said that his dele- had continued wlth the representatives of the countries
gation approved fully the Secretary-General's report and c?~t:~buting conting~~ts to UNEF concerning the pos-
was of the opinion that the Force had been able to ful- sibilities of standardizing costs and determ,ining a cell-
in the terms of the mandate entrusted to t,t. He added 109, as requested by the General Assembly at its twenty-
that, regarding the question of reimbursement and that eighth session.
of freedom of movement of all contingents, he shared 411. In a fuether progress report dated 20 May (S/
the concern and the views of many and was of the 11248/Add.3), the Secretary-General stated that on
opinion that a formula. should be devised and applied 18 May he had been informed by the Permanent Rep-'
that would do away with the present disparities. Any resentatlve of Ireland of bls Government's decision to
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withdraw the Irish contingent serving with UNEF, in
vi~w of th.e exceptional str~ns then imposed on the
Irish secunty forces. The Irish Government had indi..
cared that it would send air transport in order to re-
patriate the contingent on 22 May, The Commander
of UN;EF had reported that the Irish contingent would
be relieved by the Nepalese battalion. The Secretary
General had informed the President of the Council of
those developments.

412. On 21 May, the Secretary-Geneml reported
(S/11248/Add.d) that in a further letter dated 21 May
the Government of Ireland had indicated that when the
need to retain its troops in Ireland had passed, Ireland
would be ready to return them I1c the Middle East should
the United Nations feel that desirable, as ~t wished to
be regarded as continuing its commitment to UNEF .
even though it could not supply troops at the time.

413. On 23 May, the President of the Security
Council issued a note (S/11296) in connexlon with
the Secre~ary-General's reIX?rts c~ncerning 'the request
of the Irish Government, In which he informed the
Secretary-General that the members of the Council had
no objection to the request and agreed to the. course
of action set out in those reports. The Chi-nese delega
tion dissociated itselffrom that matter.

forces would be, west of a line designated as Line A
exceJ;.t in the Quneitra area where they would be west
of. Line A ...l on a.map to be precisely delineated by
military representatives of Israel and Syria in the Egyp
tiau-Is!aeli Military Working Group meeting in Geneva
following the ~Ignature of the Agreement; (b) all terri..
t?1'Y east of ~1Ue .A: ~ouJd be under Syrian admlnistra
tlon and SyrIan CIvilians would return to that territory'
(c) the area between Line A and Line B would be a~
area of separation in which the United Nations Disen
~ag~nlen~ 9bserver Force would be stationed; (d) all
Syrian military forces would be east of Line B; (e) there
would be two equal areas of limitation in armaments
and forc~, one west of Line A and one east of Line B,
and the air forces of the two sides would be permitted
to operate up to their respective lines without inter
ference ~r~m. the other side, Furthermore, there would
be no military forces between Line A and Line A-I.
~18.. The A~eement stated that the precise delin

eation of a detailed map and a plan for the imple
mentation of the disengagement of forces would" be
worked ~~t by the military representatives of Israel
andSyrm'in the Egyptian-Israeli Military Working
Group of the Geneva Peace Conference, who would
a~ee on the stages of tills process. They would begin
this work 24 hours after the signing of the Agreement

J. Establishment of the United Nations and would complete this task within five days. Disen-
Disengagement Observer Force (UNDOF) gagement would begin within 24 hours thereafter and

would be completed not later than 20 days after it had
AGREEMENT ON DISENGAGEMENT BETWEEN ISRAELI begun. .

AND SYRIAN FORCES OF 31 MAY 1974 . 41,9. Underthe Agreement, its provisiona concern-

( ) Rtf th t.' t G I ing the ceas7:fire~ the separation of forces and the
a epor os e secre ary- enera absence of military forces in the area between Lines A

414. On 29 May" the Secretary-General informed an~ f\-1 would be ~p~ted by UNDOF personnel.
the Security Council (S/11302) aboue arrangements WIthin 24 hours after Its SIgnature, all wounded prison-
for signing the Agreement on Disengagement between ers of 'Yar would be repatriat~, . and all others upon
Israeli and Syrian forces. The signing would take place cO~l?letion of the work of the Niihtary Working Group.
on 31 May in the Egyptian-Israeli Military Working Within 10 days, the bodies of all dead soldiers held by
Group of the Geneva Peace Conference on the Middle either side would be returned for burial.
East. He had asked Litutenant-General Ensio Siilasvuo,
Commander of UNBF, to be available there at that 420. Finally, the Agreement stated that it was not
time, and had also designated his persona! representa- a peace agreement, but a step towards a just and dur-
tive to the Geneva Conference, Mr. Roberto Guyer, able peace on the basis of resolution 338 (1973) of
to represent mm at the signing. 22 October 1973.

415. On 30 May" the Secretary-General transmitted 421. The Protocol concerning UNDOF indicated
to the Security Council {S/11302/Add.I) the text that both parties agreed that the function of the Force
of the Agreement on Disengagement between Israeli and would be to maintain the cease-fire, see that it was
Syrian Forces, together with the Protocol to that Agree- scrupulously observed and to supervise the Agreement
mentconcerning the United Nations Disengagement Ob- and Protocol thereto with regard to the areas of sep-
server Force. He pointed out that those documents aration and lirnitation. In carrying out -its mission.. the
called for the creation uf a United Nations Disengage- Force would comply with Syrian laws and regulations
meat Observer Force (UNOOF). If the Security Coon- and would not hamper the functioning of local civil
oil decided to establish the Force, he would take the administration. The Force would enjoy the freedom
necessary steps in accordance with the provision of of movement and commun'cation necessary for its mis-
the Protocol. It was his intention to draw the Force, sion. It would be m~bile and provided. with personal
in the first instance, from United Nations military per- weapons of a defeasive character to be used only in
sonnel in the area. self-defence. The strength of UNDOF was set at 1,250;

to be selected by the Secretary-General, in consultation
416. Under the terms of the Agreement, Israel and with the parties, from Members of the United Nations

Syria would r;crupulocsly observe the cease-fire on Iand, that were not permanent members of the Security
sea and air and would refeain from an military actions Council. '
against each other from the time of ;the signing of the
document, in implementation of resolution 338 (1973) 422.· Under the terms of the Protocol, UNDOF
of 22 October 1973. would be under the command of the United Nations

vested in !he Secret~ry-Genera[, under the authority of
417. It further provided that the two military forces the Security Council. It would carry out inspections

would be separated in accordance with certain princi- and report to the parties not less often than once every
ples, which stipulated that: (a) all eIsraeli military 15· days or' when requested by either party, ann would
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ment, which bad taken part in numerous contacts pre
paring the way for the agreement, favourably assessed
the Agreement on Disengagement of Syrian and Israeli
troops and at the same time considered it necessary to
stress that the Agreement was only a step towards the

. fulfilment of the major task, which was the totallibera
tion of Arab territories from Israeli occupation. Ac
cordingly, the task of the Geneva Conference was to
find a solution on that basis which would be in the
interest of peace and security and would protect the
legitimate interests of allthe States and peoples in the
region, including the Arab people of Palestine. In that
respect his country would continue to do everything
possible along those lines, including its role asa partici
pant in. the Geneva Conference. The Soviet delegation
approved. the statement of the Secretary-Genral on
30 May to the effect that the United Nations Disen
gagement Observer Force would be created on the
basis of the general principles set forth ID,the Seore
tary-General's previous report. (S/11057/Rev.l).His
delegation also agreed that UNDOF would be recruited
from .the military .personnel of the United Nations
Emergency Force already in the area" so that the ex
penses connected with the maintenance of the United
Nations Emergency Force 'in the Middle East would
not be increased. Finally, since the mandate of UNDOF
was for a period of six months, its renewal should be
approved by the Council in a new resolution 'on the
subject: With that understanding, his delegation: hoped
that the members of the' Council would support the.
draft resolution before the Council, '

430. The representative of China said that to seek
a fundamental solution of the Middle East question" it
was imperative to stop the hegemonism and power
politics practised by the two super-Powers in the region,
to demand Israeli withdrawal from the occupied Arab
territories and to restore completely to the Palestinian
people their national rights. China had always held to
its principled position .on the dispatch of troops in the
name of the United Nations under whatever form. It
was only out of consideration for the attitude of the,
victims 'of aggression that the Chinese delegation had
decided not to participate in the voting on the dr~,ft

resolution before the Council, '
. 431. The representative of Iraq said that on B April;

during the 1765th meeting he had explained his COUD-·
try's position regarding the role of the United Nations
forces in the arearand dissociated Iraq from the per..
tinent Security Council resolutions defining the role of
those forces. His delegation therefore would not par
ticipate in the voting on the draft resolution contained
in document S/11305/Rev.1, which was now before,
the Council. , '.

Decision: At the 1774th meeting" on 31 May '1914,
the draft resolution (S/11.305/Rev.l) was adopted by
13 votes to none as resolution 350 (1974). ~wo mem
bers [China ana Iraq) did not participate in the vote.

4S2. Resolution 350 (1974) read as follows:
"The Security Council,
"Having considered the report of the Secretary",

General contained in document 8/11302 and Add.I,
and having heard his statement made at the 1773rd'
meeting of the Security Council,

"1. H''elcomes the Agreement on Disengagement
between Israeli and Syrian Forces, negotiated in im
plementation of Security COUlt1ci! resolution 338
( 1973) of 22 October 1973;

(b) Consideration at the 1773rd and 1774th meetings
(30 and 31 May 19/4),

424. In a letter dated. 30 May. (S/11304) the rep
resentative of the United States requested an urgent
meeting of the Security Council to consider the situa
tion in the Middle East, ill particular, the disengage
ment of Israeli and Syrian forces.

425. At its 1773rd meeting on 30 May, the Council
included the United States letter in its agenda, together
with the report of the Secretary-General (S/11302
and Add.I):

426. The Secretary-General said that the Council
had before it his report, to which were attached the "
texts of the Agreement on Disengagement between
Israeli and Syrian'Forces and the Protocol 'concerning
the United Nations Disengagement Observer Force.
The announcement of agreement was most welcome
and encouraging news. He would take the necessary
steps in accordance with the provisions of the Protocol,
if the Council so decided. In that event, it would be
his intention to set up the Force on the basis of the
same general principles as those defined in his report
(S/11052/Rev.l) on the implementation of Security
Council resolution 340 (1973) which the Council had
approved in resolution 341 (1973). It would also be
his intention that the United Nations Disengagement
Observer Force would be drawn, in the first instance
at any rate,. from United Nations military personnel
already in the area.

427. At the 1774th meeting on 31 May, the Council
had before it a draft resolution (S/11305/Rev.l)
sponsored by the USSR and the United States..The
representatives of Israel and Syria, at, their request,
were invited to participate in the discussion without
the right to vote,

428. The representative of the United States said
that his Government welcomed the Israeli-Syrian Dis
engagement Agreement, which together with the agree
ment reached earlier on the disengagement of Egyptian
and Israeli forces would open, the way for progress
in Geneva toward the achievement of an enduring set
tlement in the Middle East. As the United Nations Dis
engagement Observer Force provided for in the
Protocol to the Agreement would play a key and in
dispensable role in maintaining 'a cease-fire and seeing
that it was scrupulously observed, be asked that the
Council authorize the creation of that Force. The draft
resolution before the Council was grounded in the re
cent successful actions of the Council and the Secre
tary-General's statement on the previous day. The
general principles which had guided the United Nations
Emergency Force clearly applied to all aspects of the.
United Nations Disengagement Observer Force; includ- j
ing the assurances of its continued effective functioning]
for the duration of the mandate established by' thei
draft resolution. He urged its speedy adoption. ~

429. The representative of the USSR said that he
was authorized to inform the Council that his Govern-
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mark 'on the ground the lines shown on the map worked
out under the Agreement.

423. Finally, the Protocol provided that Israel and
Syria would support a Security Council resolution which
would provide for the Force contemplated by the Agree
ment. The initial authorization would be for six: months,
subject to renewal by a further Security Council reso
lution.
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"2. Takes note of the Secretary-General's report that the Secretary-General would very soon be able
and the annexes thereto and his statement; to supply the Council with more detailed information

"3. Decides to set up immediately under its on the financial implications of the creation of a new
authority a United Nations Disengagement Observer force. Commenting on the exclusion of the permanent
Force, and requests the Secretary-General to take members from the Force, he expressed his Govern-
the necessary steps to this effect in accordance with meat's readiness to participate in any future peace-
his above-mentioned report and the annexes thereto. keeping force which would maintain not only the cease-
The Force shall be established for an initial period fire but peace in the area.
of six months, subject. to renewal by further resolu- 439. The represeatative of Austria said that the
tion of the Security Council; Disengagement Agreement between Israel and Syria

"4. Requests the Secretary-General to keep the was a historic event which, it was hoped, would pave
Security Council fully informed of further develop- the way towards the 'attainment of a peaceful, just and
ments." durable settlement of all the problems of the Middle
433. Following the vote, the representative of Aus- East. The Council had just created a new United

tralia said that his Government, as had been 'stated by Nations peace-keeping force, and it was not necessary
the Australian Minister for Foreign Affairs~ welcomed to reiterate his Government's positive and favourable
the announcement of the Disengagement Agreement attitude in regard to United Nations peace-keeping
between Israel and Syria signed in Geneva. The Minis- operations.
ter for Foreipl Affairs, in his statement, had paid trib- 440. The representative of the United Republic of
ute to the statesmanship shown by both Governments, Cameroon said that his delegation shared the view that
and the untiring efforts of the United States' Secretary the mandate and the conditions for the functioning of
of State, Mr. Kissinger, His Government stood ready the Force should be completely in keeping with the
to play whatever part it might be asked to play within views expressed by the Secretary-General in his report
the framework of the United Nations in ensuring that of 27 October 1973 (S/11052/Rev.l).
the Agreement was put into full effect. 441. The representative of Peru said Peru had

434. The representative of Costa Rica said that his heard with great happiness the news of the Agreement
delegation congratulated the Governments of Syria and on Disengagement between Israeli and Syrian Forces.
Israel for the conclusion of the troop disengagement The Council's action in creatiag a United Nations Dis-
agreement on the Golan Heights. His delegation also engagement Observer Force was an integral part of the
wished to congratulate Mr. Kissinger, the Secretary of Agreement between the parties, and demonstrated that
State of the United States. The United States had taken the United Nations was inextricably linked to the task
a position in keeping with its immense world respon- of creating peace in the Middle East,
sibility, 442. The representative of the Byelorussian SSR

435. The representative of Indonesia said that the said that the signing of the Israeli-Syrian troop disen-
spirit of accommodation and the momentum so far gagement agreement represented a great success for
achieved must not be lost. It was the need to keep the all those interested parties that had taken part in the
fragi.!e peace in the area from relapsing that necessi- talks. Following that Agreement, the work of. ,he
tated the presence of the United Nations Disengagement Geeeva Peace Conference on the Middle East should
Observer Force in the area. It was upon the bas-is of be "~·;'n:;d for the discussion of the fundamental aspects
these conslderationstthat his delegation had supported c\l:1iddte East I" ·'lern. His delegation supported
the draft resolution just adopted. the " ..pressed intention of the Secretary-General on the

436. The representative of Mauritania said that the organization and the principles of the recruitment of the
Syrian-Israeli Disengagement Agreement was not a United Nations Disengagement Observer Force.
peace agreement, but simply a first step towards a just 443. The President, speaking as the representative
and lasting peace in the area, Furthermore, the pres- of Kenya, said that the Israeli-Syrian Agreement was a
ence of the Force should in no way be prejudicial to historic development, and his Government applauded
the sovereignty and territorial ~·;..:;tegrity of the Syrian this important step on the road towards the establish-
Arab Republic. ment of a just and durable peace in the area. His del-

437. The representative of the United Kingdom egation wished the Genevapeace talks a speedy and
said that his delegation was happy to vote for the reso- successful conclusion.
lution before the Council. He would like to repeat con- 444. The representative of the Syrian Arab Repub-
gratulations to the two Governments for the efforts lic said that his delegation supported .the resolution just
which they had made to reach the Agreement and to adopted by the CounciJ1. It considered tb~t the Agree-
the United States Secretary of State, Mr. Kissinger, for ment on Disengagement between Syrian and Israeli
the remarkable part he had played in helping to achieve Forces was a first step along: the road to a just and
the Agreement. The functions of the Force, he added, stable peace in the Middle East on the basis of resolu-
should be carried out as economically ascould be done tion 338 (1973), which was based on the withdrawal
without impairing the Force's efficiency. His Govem- of Israeli forces from occupied Arab territories and
ment stood ready to play its part in any way, and in safeguarding the national rights of the Palestinian
particular in the composition of any peace-keeping people.
force which might be needed to guarantee a final peace 445. The representative of Israel said that his Gov-
agreement in accordance with resolutlon 242 (1967). ernment was in agreement with the <:kaft resolution just

438. The representative of France said that the adopted, and added that the Agreement signed that
Security Council must decide upon the modalitles gov- morning would provide a great opportunity for bring-
erning the Force according to the Protocol annexed ing about a positive change in the relations between
to the Disengagement Agreement. It was to be hoped Israel and Syria.
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K. Commtmicatior..s concerning violations of the
cease-fire

-250. In addition, 90 UNTSO nillitary observers de..
ployed in the area were to be transferred to UNDOF.

452. On 6 June, in an addendum (S/11302/Add.2)
to his report of 29 May on the Agreement on Disen
gagement, the Secretary-General said that from 31 May
to 5 June 1974, the Egyptian-Israeli Military Working
Group of the Peace Conference on the Middle East,
under the aegis of the United Nations had held six
meetings. Military representatives of Syria had joined
the Group and representatives of the eo-chairmen of
the Conference had also participated in the meetings.
At the meeting held on 31 May, the military representa..
tives of Israel and Syria had signed the Agreement on
Disengagement and a map attached thereto. In the
subsequent meetings, full agreement had been reached
on a map showing different phases of disengagement;
a disengagement plan (areas and a time-table) and an
agreed statement which had been signed also by Lieu
tenant-General Sillasvuo, who had presided o-ver the
meetings and had read the statement at the final meet..
ing held on 5 June 1974.

453. The plan of separation of forces involved the
redeployment of Israeli forces from the area east of the
1967 cease-fire line. It also provided for Israeli rede
ployment KOln Quneitra 'and Rafid and the demili
tarization of an area west of Quneitra still held by
Israel. Under the plan, UNDOF would initially occupy
a buffer zone between the parties and, by 26 June,
the separation of forces was to be completed. After
the completion of each phase of the redeployment of
forces set out in the plan, UNDOF would carry out an
inspection and report its findings to the parties; after
verifying, on 26 June, that the agreed limitation of
forces was being observed, it would carry out regular
bi-weekly inspections of the 10-kilometre restricted
forces area.

454. Agreement was also reached in the Military
Working Group that both sides would repatriate all
prisoners of war by 6 June; that they would co-operate
with the International Committee of the Red Cross in
carrying out its mandate, including the exchange of
bodies, also to be completed by 6 June; and that they
would make available all information and maps of
minefields in their respective areas and the areas to be
handed over by them.

(c) Reports of the Secretary-General on the
establishment and functioning of UNDOF

450. In his first progress report dated 5 June
(S/11310) on the implementation of resolution 350
( 1974) , the Secretary-General indicated that in re
sponse to his request, Austria and Peru had agreed
to the transfer to UNDOF of their contingents serving
with UNEF. Furthermore, Canada and Poland had
also agreed to the transfer of elements of their con
tingents from UNEF to UNDOF to provide logistic
services.

451. With regard to the implementation of the
Agreement on Disengagement between Israeli and
Syrian Forces, he said that the Egyptian-Israeli Mili- 455. After the outbreak: of hostilities in the area on
tary Working Group of the Geneva Peace Conference 6 Oct be 1973 th S . Co cl1 th S
had begun its work under the aegis of the United 0 r e ecunty . unc and e ecretary..
Nations, immediately after the signing of that Agree- General received many communications in which Egypt,
ment, Following discussions in Geneva with Mr. Ro- Israel and Syria exchanged charges and countercharges

of cease-fire violations in their respective sectors,
berto Guyer, his personal representative to the Confer- ... - '"
ence, and Lieutenant-General Siilasvuo, Commander 456. The letters from Israel containing complaints
of UNEF, the Secretary-General had given instructions of violations of the cease-fire by Egypt were dated 16,
to move advance elements 'of UNDOF to the opera- 24, 26, 29 and 31 October; 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8~ 10, 11, 12,
tional area on 3 June with a view to making the Force 13, 14, 15 and 28 November; 2, 6, 13, 19 and 26 De..
operational there by 5 June. On 3 June, he had ap- cember; 4, 10, 11 and 15 January (S/11030, 8/11043,
pointed Brigadier-General Gonzalo Briceiio Zevallos S/11051, 8/11053, S/11058, 8/11063, S/11069,
of Peru as interim Commander of UNDOF, and the 8/11073, 8/11076, S/I1.078, S/11079 and Corr.I,
latter had established temporary offices in Damascus S/11082, S/11088, 5/11089, 8/11098, 8/11101,
on the same day. The strength of the contingents being 8/11105, S/11108, S/11111, S/11114, S/11117,
transferred to the Force from UNEF was aoproximately 8/11135, 8/11141, 8/11147, S/11155, S/11164,
the following: Austrian contingent-500; Peruvian S/11170 and Corr.I, S/11181, 8/11188, 8/11189
contingent-350; Canadian and Polish logistic elements and S/11194). They charged Egypt with initiating
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446. In presenting his proposals for interim ar
rangements to give effect to resolution 350 (1974), the
Secretary-General suggested that the initial composi..
tion of UNDOF should comprise the Austrian and
Peruvian contingents from the United Nations Emer..
gency Force, supported by Iogistical elements from
Canada and Poland. UNDOF would also comprise
those United Nations military observers, in accordance
with the terms of the Protocol, who were already de
ployed in the area. He also proposed to appoint as
Interim Commander of UNDOF Brigadier-General
Gonzalo Bricefio ZevaUos of Peru who would be
assisted by staff officers drawn from UNEF and
UNDOF. The parties concerned had accepted those
arrangements. While the new operation would inevitably
involve additional expenditure, he would make ~very

effort to keep it to the minimum.
447. The representative of the USSR said that while

his delegation had no objection in principle to most of
the Secretary-General's proposals, it would prefer to
have no increase in the strength of the peace-keeping
force or in expenditures for its financing. In his view,
a reduction of the Canadian contingent would reduce
the general expenditures, without detriment to the cause,
as its strength far exceeded the indicated level.

448. The representative of the United Kingdom
said that, as he understood it, there was no suggestion
that the Secretary-General's report should, be put to a
vote in the Council, nor was there any suggestion of a
reduction in the size of any of the contingents.

449. The President stated that since there did not
appear to be any objection, he assumed that the Council
agreed to the proposals made by the Secretary-General.
It was so decided.
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M. Communications eoncerning the treatment of
the civilian population in occupied territories
and of prisoners of war in violation of the
Geneva Conventions

have to evacuate their dwellings in the city of Jerusalem.
He stated that that action constituted a flagrant 'Viola
tion of the Geneva Convention of 1949 aad was con
trary to the relevant resolutions of the General Assembly
and the Security Council.

461. In a reply dated 17 J.uly (S/10969), the rep
resentative of Israel stated that the families in question
had been relo.ated for the purpose of, clearing and
reconstruction of slums and the relocation of inhabi
tants from substandard dwellings to adequate housing.
Moreover, those famiHes had been offered alternative
accommodations in greatly improved conditions.

462. In a letter dated 29 March 19'74 (S/11246),
the representative of, Jordan complained, that Israeli
authorities were carrying out destructive excavations
near the Al-Aqsa Mosque and the surrounding area.
The Chairman of the Supreme Muslim Council in
Jerusalem had protested against such excavations.which
were said to have caused acrack in the historic building
of Al Jawhari:~,7t School on the western side of the
Mosque, and hr,,} demanded an immediate hatt to those
excavations. Pointing out that the excavations, could
cause, the collapse and destruction of several religious
and historic buildings, and render 3,000 persons .livlng
in that area homeless, Jordan requested action to halt
any further excavations in the Holy City, which were
in violation of the Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949,
the Hague Convention of 1907 ,as well as the principles
of international law, the United Nauons Charter, and
the Security Council resolutions on Jerusalem. '

463. In a reply dated 30.April (S/11279), the rep
iesen~~~~t~ve of Israel rejected Jordan's charges as being
withouc any foundation and denied that there, had been
any excavation under the building in question, which,
in view of its age and general state of dilapidation, had
to be repaired periodically. As to the excavations con
ducted 'in the area of the Temple Mount, they were
carried out by distinguished archaeologists who had made
invaluable contributions to the knowledge of the dif
ferent cultures, societies and religions identified with
that historic site, without posing 'any danger whatsoever
to existing historical and religious monuments.

L. ,Communications concerning the situation in .,
and around Jerusalem and its Holy Places

" .
'" .

464. During the period under review, the Secretary..
General received a number of communications from
the parties containing charges and counter-charges re
lated to the treatment of civilian populations in locali...
ties which had been affected in the hostilities. J11e par
ties also exchanged charges and counter-charges
regarding the treatment of prisoners of war in violation
of the Geneva Conventions.

465. In letters dated 14 and 18 October 1973
(8/11024, S/11033), the representative of Egypt ex
pressed his Government's readiness to comply with the
appeal to the parties by the International Committee of
the Red Cross to abide by the four Geneva Conventions'
of 12 August 1949, and charged Israel with refusing
to ,reply to the appeal. In a reply dated 19 October

460. In a letter dated 5 Ju~y 1973 (8/10965), the (8/11034), Israel stated that Egypt was attempting to
representative of Morocco complained that during Jan- conceal its responsibility for the aggression that began
uary and P,bmary 1973, Israel had notified 51 Moroc- on 6 October and to falsify Israel's position in respect'
can families, totrilling 187 persons, that they would of the four O'eva Conventions of 12 August 1949.
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many cases of artillery, small arms and tank fire, firing
of ground-to-air missiles, forward movements of forces
and 'air attacks. Furthermore, according to the Israeli
letters, Egypt had tried to construct a bridge 'across the,
Canal, from west to east, in order to improve its lines
in an attempt to open the ring encircling its Third
Army. Israel also charged that there had been many
instances of crossing cease-fire lines in flagrant viola
tion of Security Council resolutions 338 (1974) and
339 (1974) ..

457, The letters from Egypt containing complaints
of. violations of the cease-fire by Israel were dated
24 and 25 October; 1, 3, 9, 11, 13, 16, 21 and
Z7 November; 21, 24 and 29 December; 7, 11, 14
and 16 January (S/11044, 8/11048, 8/11070, .
8/11077, 8/11095, S/1110~ S/11109, 8/11118,
8/11124, 8/11134,,8/11167, S/I1171, 8/11176,
8/11184, 8/11191, 8/11196 and 8/11197) and con
tained lists of many cases of small-arms ftrc.bocibing
and artillery shelling by Israeli forces. Israel was also
charged with air l,ining soldiers and large crates by
helicopter to Gebel Aataka in an attempt to reinforce
and consolidate positions occupied by its forces after
the cease-fire. Egypt rejected Israel's allegations of
cease-fire violations as attempts to seek pretexts to vio
late the cease-fire with a view to launching extensive
military operations.

458. In Israel's Ietters dated 3, 8, .10, 11, 13, 14,
15, 23 and 29 November; 4 and 14 December; 6, 16
and 29 January; 5, 12 and 16 February; 11, 15, 19,
22 and, 27 March; 2" 10, 16, 22 and 28 April; 3, 8,
14, 21" 24 and 26 May (8/11075; 8/11087, 8/1~09Q,
8/11099, S/11100, S/11106, S/11107, S/11110,
8/11113, S/11116, 8/11128, S/11136~ 8/11142,
S/11158, S/11182, 8/11186, S/11195, S/11203,
S/11209, 8/11217, 8/11222, 8/11232, S/11235,
S/11236, 8/11240" S/11243, 8/11249, S/11257,
S/11267, 8/11270, 8/11277, S/11282, 8/11284,
S/11286, 8/11293, 8/11297 and S/11298) complain
ing of cease-fire violations by Syria, it charged Syria
with continuous use of artillery, small-arms ?.lld tank
fire. It charged that Syria was attempting tc advance
its positions in order to effect changes in the eease-flre
line. Israel also rejected Syria's assertion that it had
occupied' new positions after the cease-fire, insisting
that the positions had been held by Israeli forces before
the cease-fire.

. 459. In Syria's lettersdated r, 9, 19 and Z6Ncwem-'
ber; 12 February; 14, 20, 27 'and 28 March; 4, 6, 9,
10~, 15, ;17, 19, 24 and 29 April; 3, 20 and 28 .May
(8/11067, S/11094~ 8/11119, S/11132, 8/11219,
8/11234,S/11238, S/11244, 8/11245, S/11251,
8/.11252, 8/11255, S/11258, 8/11265,' 8/11266,
8/11268, 8/11269, S/11274, 8/11278, S/11281,
S'/11292 and 8/11300) containing complaints of cease
fire violations by Israel, it was charged that Israel had
occupied new positions ,after the cease-fire had become
effective, .and had directed shelling and small-arms fire
across the cease-fire line.
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activities of the ICRC tin connexion with wounded and.
captured prisoners of war, and stated that, contrary to
those charges, it was Egypt that must bear responsi
bility for preventing the exchange of wounded prisoners
and for failing ever, to provide a full list of the names
of prisoners of war held by it, despite Israel's prompt
provisions of lists of all prisoners of war it was holding.

472. 1n letters dated 10 and 31 October, 20, 21
and 29 November, and 5, 14 and 18 December 1973,
and 17 and 21 February, 9 April and 6 May 1974
(S/11018, 5/11066, S/11120, S/11123, S/11138,
S/11144, 8/11157, 8/11160, 8/11220, S/11227,
S/11256 and S/11283), the representative of the
Syrian Arab Republic charged that Israeli forces had
shelled and bombed civilian quarters, hospitals and
schools, killing a large number of civilians, and that
Israel was maltreating Syrian prisoners of war, ill vio
lation of the Geneva Conventions of 1949.

473. In letters dated 19, 24 and 29 October, 7, 22
and 26 November and 8, 9 and 26 December 1973 and
27 March 1974 (S/11035, S/11042, S/11060, 5/11085,
8/11126, 8/11130, 8/11148, 5/11149, S/11151,
S/11174 and 8/11242), the representative of Israel
rejected the charges lodged by Syria and in turn charged
that Syrian forces had subjected civilian localities to
missile, artillery and air attacks that had caused heavy
civilian casualties. Israel also charged that Syria was
violating the Geneva Convention on the treatment of
prisoners of war, and forwarded copies of complaints
it had lodged with the ICRC.

474. In a letter dated 2 January 1974 (S/11177),
Israel charged that, as a result of the freedom of move
ment and action enjoyed by the terrorist organizations
in Lebanese territory, the Popular Front for the Lib
eration. of Palestine had attempted on 31 December
1973 to carry out an assassination attempt on the life
of Mr. Joseph Edward Sieff in London because, as a
spokesman of the terror organization said, of his im
portant role in the world Zionist movement.

Chilean armed forces. The situation created by such
actions, the letter stated, was a serious threat to inter
national peace and security within the meaning of Ar
ticles 34, 35 and 39 of the Charter.

477. In a letter dated 15 September (8/10997),
ilie representative of Chile rejected the Cuban charges
and stated that the situation did notconstitute a threat
to international peace and security. One hundred and
fifty Cuban officials and Embassy staff had departed
peacefully from Chile on 13 September, and Chilean
authorities had complied fully with international ship
ping standards with respect to the Playa Larga,

B. Consideration at the 1741st and 1742nd
meetings (17 and 18 September 1973)

~

478. At the 1741st meeting on 17 September, the
Security Council included the .item in its agenda and
considered it at two meetings held 00 17 and 18 Sep
tember. In the course of the discussion; the representa
tives of Cuba, Chile, Democratic Yemen, Senegal,

466. In letters dated 1, 5, 7, 8 and 20 November,
and 20 and 24 December (S/11068, S/11080,
8/11083, 5/11093, 8/11122, 5/11168 and S/11172)
Egypt charged that Israel was persistently committing
aggressive and inhumane' acts 'against civilians in the
Israeli-occupied areas, which constituted violations of
the Fourth Geneva Convention relative to the Protec
tion of Civilian Persons in Times of War.

467. In letters dated 14 and 15 October (S/11025
and S/11028), Egypt charged that Israeli planes had
used high explosive bombs in the highly populated Nile
delta towns, and submitted phc: ....graphs showing some
victims of those bombs.

468. On 1 November (S/11068), Egypt complalned
that on 30 October, the Israeli military forces had ex
pelled the civilian population from the towns and
villages of Goneifa, arrested 600 civilians, fired at the
livestock and destroyed shopping centres.

469. On 5 November (S/11080), Egypt charged
that on 3 November, Israeli forces had rounded up
298 inhabitants of the villages of El Ganein and Amer
and had forced them to evacuate their homes and
fields and move to the nearest Egyptian military posi
tion, and on 7 November (8/11083), Egypt also
charged that in the few days preceding 6 November,
Israeli forces had been rounding up civilians and com
pelling therm to seek refuge in areas near Suez where
Egyptian advanced positions were located. .

470. Israel replied to the foregoing Egyptian
charges in letters dated 3 and 9 November, 6 Decem
ber 1973, 3 and 7 January 1974 (8/11074, S/11096,
S/11112, S/11146, S/11180/Re~1, and 8/11183)
stating that those charges were entirely baseless and
full of distortion of the facts, and were intended to
divert attention from Egypt's own violations of the
Geneva Conventions.

471. On 14 November (5/11112) Israel referred
to Egypt's letter of 8 November (S/11093), containing
charges that Israel had hampered. the humanitarian

Chapter 2

COMPLAINT BY CUBA

A. Communieations to the Security Council
and request fOJ! a meeting

475. By a letter dated 12 September 1973
(8/10993) addressed to the President of the Security
Council, the representative of Cuba transmitted a let
ter from the Acting Foreign Minister of Cuba charging
that on 11 September the armed forces of Chile had
surrounded and opened fire on the Cuban Embassy in
Santiago, Chile, wounding a Cuban diplomat. The let
ter charged further that the Cuban merchant vessel
Playa Larga, sailing in international waters off Chile,
had been the target of attacks by aircraft of the Chilean
air force and by vessels of the Chilean navy, The letter
denounced those acts as grave violations of the prin
ciples and purposes of the Charter of the United
Nations, the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic
Relations and the international rules of navigation,

. 476. In a letter dated 13 September (S/10995),
the representative of Cuba requested an urgent meeting
of the Security Council to consider the actions of the

~9
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Madagascsr and Algeria were invited, at their request, In that letter there was no mention of any of the .Ar-
to participate in the discussion without the right to ticles of the Charter defining such matters as fell within
vote. the purview of the Security Council mor any request

479. Opening the discusslon, the representative of for a Council meeting. The facts were that, on 12 Sep-
Cuba said that on 11 September1 while the Fascist tember, at midday, the harassment of the Playa Larga
military coup was taking place in Santiago, several had been abandoned, and late the same day, by agree-
hundred members of the Chilean armed forces had sur- ment, the Ambassador of Cuba and all his staff had
rounded the Cuban Embassy and started shooting at it. left Chile, leaving the Cuban Embassy in the hands of
The Cuban Ambassador had received calls from sev- the Swedish Embassy. It was only on the next day,
eral high Chilean military officers, who threatened to 13 September, and in the absence of any new events,
launch a vigorous attack on the Embassy. Throughout that Cuba had decided to request an urgent meeting of
the night of 11 September, shots had been fired against the Security Council. Referring to the Playa Larga,
the Cuban Embassy, and a staff member had been seri- ~e Chilean representative stated that the ship had
ously injured. Early on 12 September, the Cuban Am- disobeyed the repeated orders of the maritime authori-
bassador and Counsellor, while standing in the doorway ties not to sail and had left without the pilot or the
of the Embassy with the prior agreement of the Chilean papers called for by Chilean navigation laws. Chile had
officers who surrounded the building, had been shot at invoked the right of hot pursuit against a ship that had
with machine-guns, and the Ambassador had been been in a Chilean port, subject to Chilean jurisdiction,
seriously injured The seige, the armed attack, the and was absconding with 8,000 tons of sugar and a
effort to take over the Cuban Embassy and the aborted quantity of equipment belonging to a Chilean firm.
assassination of the Cuban Ambassador were gross vio- That right flowed from article 23 of the Vienna Con-
lations of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Rela- vention on the Hi~1. Seas. The case of the Playa Larga
tions, specifical:J.y of its articles 22, 29, 30, 44 and fell within the domestic jurisdiction of the State of
45 (a). In other lacidents on 11 September, planes of Chile, and neither the Council nor any other United
the Chilean air force and units of the Chilean navy Nations organ could take up a matter of that nature.
had bombarded the Cuban ship Playa Larga while it Turning to the charges concerning the incident at the
was in international waters, causing it serious damage; Cuban Embassy, the representative of Chile stated that,
in Valparalso, the boatswain of a Cuban vessel had early on the morning of 11 September, when the Cuban
been attacked and mistreated; and, in Santiago, two Embassy was no longer guarded, the new authorities
Cuban doctors participating ;11 a programme organized had been obliged to protect it against possible violence.
by the World Health Organization (WHO) and the Popular indignation against the Cuban. diplomats for
Fan American Health Organization had been arbi- their systematic interference in the domestic affairs of
trarily arrested and detained in the Tacna regiment Chile was such that serious risk (f attack existed, Cuba
barracks until the next day. The Cuban Government had violated all the obligations imposed by the Vienna
was deeply concerned over the fate of a number of Convention on Diplomatic Relations, as it had used
Cuban citizens who were in Chile to fulfil bilateral diplomatic freedom surreptitiously to bring into Chile
agreements signed by legitimate Chilean authorities or an enormous number of weapons and had converted
as participants in activities planned by organizations its Embassy into a veritable fortress and a general
within the United Nations system. The military regime headquarters for subversion and sabotage. The military
that had emerged fro91 the coup of 11 September was patrol sent to protect the Cuban Embassy on 11 Sep-
a threat to ali civilized peoples, and it was the duty of tember had been ree' 'ved with offensive remarks against
the international community to express solidarity with the Chilean am ~ situation in Chile. Staff mem-
the Chilean people who were still struggling against bers of the Bmba, ~ 'peatedly fired at the soldiers,
the repression of that regime. The anti-Chilean con- who had fired back exercise of their right of self-
spiracy, the Cuban representative said, had begun as defence. As the first L .ts had come from the Embassy,
soon as the Chilean people elected Salvador Allende it was Cuba that had violated the Charter; but the
the constitutional President and endorsed his pro- incident was now over, and there was no ground for
gramme of revolutionary transformation. The rise to action by the Security Council.
power of the military regime. was the culmination of the 481. The representative of Peru stated that the
interfering policies of North American imperialism people and Government of Peru had followed the recent
against the constitutional go-rernment. The scandalous events in Chile with interest and concern, and also with
activities of International Telephone and Telegraph, the strictest observance of the principal of non-inter-
Kennecott, Anaconda and other powerful monopolistic ference in the Internal affairs of other States. He had
corporations were well known, as were the trade and noted with relief that all the Cuban diplomats had left
financial blockade imposed on Chile by the United Chilean territory and that the Playa Larga had left
States and the open. conspiracy indulged in by Amer- the coast of Chile. He added that, if both attacks were
ican diplomats in Santiago. Cuba formally accused the to be confirmed, Peru would profoundly lament them
Government of the United States of being an accom- as violations of practices universally enshrined because
plice in, and mainly responsible for, the crimes against of their benefits as part of peaceful coexistence among
the Chilean people. Equally guilty were the political nations.
parties and groups of the Chilean right that had par- 482. The representative of the Union of Soviet
ticipated directly in wrecking the achievement of the S·ali R bli d h h
Chilean workers. The heroic death of President Salvador 0Cl ist epu lCS state t at t e attempts to justify
Allende had earned him 'a place of honour among the the attacks upon the Cuban Embassy and the merchant
martyrs of the revolutionary cause of Latin America. ship in international waters were entirely unconvincing

and unsupported and could not distract the Council's
480. The representative of Chile said that the com-. - attention from the clear facts. Such an attack by the

plaints submitted in the Cuban letter of 12 September regular army on the embassy of a sovereign State was
had never threatened international peace and security. comparable to terrorist action and an inadmissible
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violation of international daw as contained in the 1961
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations. Although
an attempt had been made to cast doubt on the leglti
macy of the consideration by the Council of the Cuban
complaint, an attack upon a foreign embassy and the
fir1ng on a merchant vessel in international waters by
armed forces were, serious incidents in international
relations. In the past, he noted, such actions had led
to military conflict. Thus Cuba was acting in strict
compliance with the United Nations Charter in calling
upon the Council to adopt appropriate action. The
Council must firmly condemn the hostile actions of the
Chilean militia against the Cuban Embassy and its
staff as flagrant violations of the norms of international
law and a direct violation of the spirit and the letter
of the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Rela
tions. It should also adopt appropriate decisions of
principle to prevent similar unlawful actions in inter
national relations in future. In conclusion, he noted
that the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union, in a statement issued on 13 Septem
ber, had emphasized that the overthrow of the Gov
ernment of Salvador Allende had been the culmination
of the subversive actions of the reactionary forces of
Chile, supported by outside imperialist forces, and had
expressed confidence that IIlO repression or terror would
be able to break the will of the Chilean people or bar
its way to economic and social progress.

483. The representative of Panama condemned the
attacks on the Cuban Embassy and on the Playa Larga
as acts in violation of the norms of international law
recognized by all Srates, As a strong advocate of non
intervention in the internal affairs of other States,
Panama would not comment on developments in Chile,
but .it trusted that the military junta WOUld respect the
fundamental principles of co-existence in the Declara
tion of Human Rights. the principles of territorial asy
lum and the rules governing political refugees.

484. The representative of China, after expressing
his Government's profound condolences on the death
of President AIIende, said that it was clear that the
Cuban Embassy in Chile and a Cuban merchant vessel
had been subjected to gross attacks by the forces of the
Chilean coup d'etat in flagrant violation of the norms
of international behaviour. His delegation expressed
concern and regret at their occurrence.

485. The representative of Democratic Yemen r~

called that in an aGdress to the General Assembly 1D
1972 'President AJlende had accused the International
Telephone and Telegraph Company of attempting to
bring about civil war in Chile, which was the greatest
possible source of disintegration of a country, and had
denounced that attempt as imperialist intervention. In
the early hours of 12 September the prophetic words
of President Allende had come true. As a result, the
safety of about 10,000.political ~efugees ~ho had ft.ed
from the dictatorial regime of their respective countries
and had found safe haven in Marxist Chile was at
stake, for there were reports that the milit~ry junta. in
Santiago would forcibly deport them to their countne~.

The Council was in duty bound to intervene on their
behalf and see to it that their human rights were upheld
in accordance with international law and morality.

486. At the 1742nd meeting on 18 September, the
representative of Indonesia said that acts constituting
harassment of embassies and endangerment of embassy
personnel could not be conqon7d. It was t.he position
of his delegation that the principle of non-interference
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in the internal affairs of a country must be respected.
In view of the contradictory statements made by the
representatives of Cuba and Chile, the Indonesian dele
gation was unable to pass judgement on what had
happened or was happening in Chile.

487. The representative of Australia stated that the
charges brought by Cuba were of a kind that gave rise
to serious concern on the part of all Governments
sharing the obligation to respect the inviolabil~ty of
diplomatic personnel and property and to l?ermlt the
free and unmolested passage of merchant ships o~ t~e

high seas. However, statements by Cuba and Chile III
the Council gave different versions of the events, and
the Council, on the basis of the evidence it had heard,
could not find the Chilean Army forces guilty of grave
violations of Chile's international obligations. The
Australian delegation, which had no independent sources
of information, was not in a position to make a judge
ment on the conflicting versions of the events heard by
the Council.

488. The representative of Kenya stated that the
coup d'etat in Chile was not a subject that could or
should be discussed in the Council, as it was strictly a
matter within the domestic jurisdiction of Chile. It was
clear, however, that in international relations the highest
standards of protecting foreign missions remained para
mount in the event of an insurrection. In no case should
any governmental authorities launch an attack on a
specific mission or its diplomatic agents on a discri~n

atcry basis. Although the versions of the two parties
were contradictory, it had been conceded by both sides
that the Cuban Embassy had been the target of shots
by the Chilean army, and his Government was therefore
concerned. His delegation was in no position to pass
judgement on the conflicting accounts of the maritime
incident, but. it considered that the action of the Chilean
navy and air forc~ had been extreme,. for. it had ~he
potential of locking the two countries ID conflict.
Charges of foreign intervention in the Chilean coup
were not supported by proof, but the Council should
continue to watch developments closely"

489. The representative of the United States of
America stated that the United States regretted depar
tures from constitutional processes wherever they oc
curred and opposed anyviolent action against diplomatic
establishments and merchant shipping in international
waters. The question was whether the assertions by the
Cuban delegation were founded in fact. The Council
had heard contradictory repor-ts. The United States dele
gation agreed with several other Council members that
the actions referred to in the complaint by Cuba had
resulted from the violent internal upheavals within the
territory of a Member State. Accordingly, any redress
would be more appropriately sought through bilateral
channels. His delegation had no indication that such
channels had even been tried when the Security Coun
cil meeting was requested. There were other ways,
short of a Council meeting, for Governments to gain
the attention of the international community, such as
circulating letters bringing bilateral or regional matters
to the Council's attention. If the United States and
other Member States were to seek to convoke the Coun
cil on every occasion when injuries were inflicted or
when diplomatic and overseas missions were damaged,
the Council would be in almost continuous session. The
representative of the United States, exercising his right
of reply, rejected the accusations against the United
States made by the representative of Cuba.



Chilean forces. Those attacks were certainly a violation
of both the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations
and the Conventions on the Laws of the Sea. The Sudan
also shared the concern expressed for the safety of
foreign refugees in Chile.

494. The representative uf 4'...igeria said that the
facts on which the Cuban complaint were based were
sufficiently clear and grave to impel the Council to take
the necessary measures against the military authorities
of Chile as a matter of urgency. The acts of the Chilean
authorities constituted, in the view of his delegation, an
unpardonable infringement of all the international rules
concerning the treatment of foreign diplomatic missions
and of the protection of foreign nationals and property.
What was still more serious and what should retain the
Council's attention was the dangerous situation behind
the brutal activities of the authorities in Santiago. It
was Algeria's constant policy to avoid any interference
i.n the domestic affairs of other countries and to de
nounce all acts of foreign interference, and it would
therefore refrain from interfering in the internal policies
of Chile, irrespective of its sympathy for the Govern
ment of President Allende and of its concern over the
events that had led to his brutal overthrow. Neverthe
less, i,t would be a mistake to divorce the acts denounced
by Cuba from the whole context of the situation in
Chile or to assess them without taking full account of
their inherent danger to peace and harmony in that part
of the world.

495. The President, speaking as the representative
of the Yugoslavia, upheld the right of any Member State
to ask for a meeting of the Security Council. As the
facts presented by Cuba constituted serious threat to
international peace and security within the meaning of
Articles 34, 3.5 and 39 of the Charter, the meeting of
the Council was fully justified, The new authorities in
Chile were attacking relations with other countries on
political and ideological grounds and subjecting large
numbers of foreign nationals to arrest, terror and vio
lence, using their presence in Chile as a justification for
what the junta was doing. The broader implication of
the situation was that the dispute had its root predom
inantly in foreign interference 'against the Government
of Chile during the past three years or more. President
AIlende himself had given an account of efforts at eco
nomic coercion at the twenty-seventh session of the
General Assembly. It had been precisely in the larger
context of peace and security in Latin America that
the Security Council, meeting in Panama, had adopted
resolution 330 (1973).

496. The representative of Senegal stated that the
new authorities in Chile had failed to provide con
vincing proof of their good faith and had prohibited
those whose profession it was to keep world opinion
informed from entering the country. Senegal considered
that the international community could not remain
indifferent to the action undertaken by the military
junta that had seized power in Chile against the local
citizenry and persons on the staff of the Cuban Embassy
in Santiago. That action constituted the most flagrant
violation of the elementary rules of contemporary inter
national law and clearly had the potential to endanger
peace and security, at least in that part of the American
continent.

490. The representative of India said that, in the
view of his delegation, what had happened in Chile was
essentially an internal matter, and there was no evi
dence of immediate threat to international peace and
security. Under the Vienna Convention thearmed forces
of any regime were precluded from taking violent action
against a diplomatic mission, but it appeared that the
Cuban Embassy 'had been put in a state of siege. With
the departure of the officials of the Cuban Embassy,
the immediate problem of safety of their lives had been
solved. Oi.ly two elements remained: the question of
compensation and the question of assessment of guilt.
The first should be subject to negotiations between the
two Governments, but the assessment of culpability,
if it were to be established, would require further con
sultation and information. As for the use of force against
the Cuban ship Playa Larga, concerning which the Chil
ean representative had cited the doctrine of "hot pur
suit", his delegation doubted that the doctrine was
applicable but was prepared to examine with legal ex
perts the precise position. In view of the nature of the
complaint and the paucity of facts, his delegation con
sidered that the Council would be best advised to ad
journ until it had had time to sift the facts and consider
their legal implications.

491. The representative of Austria stated that the
principle of non-interference in matters essentially
within the domestic jurisdiction of a State was one of
the fundamental principles of the Charter and must be
respected. The tragic events in Chile thus fell, by defini
tion, outside the competence of the United Nations and
of the Security Council. The people and Government of
Austria had, however, followed with a sense of deep
concern the events in Chile and mourned the death of
President S. Allende, Violent attacks against diplomatic
agents gravely disrupted the mechanism for safeguard
ing peace and strengthening international security.
Observance of the principle of freedom of navigation
was essential for the uninterrupted conduct of relations
among sovereign Jl!ld independent States. His Govern
ment had noted with satisfaction that the Cuban officials
had departed from Chile in compliance with interna
tional law and that HIe Cuban merchant vessel Playa
Larga had been able to pursue its way. Having listened
to the statements in the Council, the Austrian delega
tion felt that not all elements were available to pass
safe judgement.

492. The representative of Guinea said that the
attack on the Cuban Embassy and on the Cuban mer
chant vessel by Chilean armed forces, together with
the arrest and the detention of innocent persons by the
Chilean police, constituted grave violations of the prin
ciples of the Charter and of international law. He~ .de
legation was also concerned about the fate of political
refugees in Chile. In her view, the Security Council was
duty-bound to condemn the military junta for violating
the premises of the Cuban Embassy and for acts of
provocation likely to trouble international peace and
security.

493. The representative of tbe Sudan said that his
delegation supported Cuba's request for a Council meet
ing on its complaint. Having listened to the statements
made by the two parties, his' delegation continued to
believe that the principle of non..interference in the
internal affairs of other States constituted one of the 497. The representative of Madagascar said that the
basic foundations of international relations. The Sudan incidents related in the Cuban complaint represented
deeply regretted the firing on the Cuban Embassy and very serious breaches of the standards of conduct im-
the attack on the Cuban vessel on the high seas by the posed by international law. The Security Council should
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request of the President of the United Nations Council
for Namibia that a delegation composed of the Presi
dent of that Council and the representatives of Burundi,
Indonesia and Mexico be invited to participate in the
discussion, to extend an invitation to that delegation, in
accordance with rule 39 of the Council's provisional
rules of procedure.

504. Opening the discussion at the 1756th meeting,
the Secretary-General, in introducing his report, stated
that, in fulfilling his mandate under resolution 323
( 1972), he had sought through further contacts with
the South African Government to obtain a complete
and unequivocal statement of its policy regarding self
determination and independenc.e for Namibia as well as
clarification of its position on other fundamental ques
tions. raised during the last debate in the Council. In
his discussions with the representatives of the South
African Government, he had emphasized the United
Nations firm stand on the international status of Na
mibia, the preservation of its national unity and terri..
torial integrity, the exercise by the Namibian people of
their right to self-determination. and independence as a
single, united nation and. the creation of conditions for
the exercise of that right by abolishing discriminatory
legislation and removing restrictions on freedom of
movement and political activity and as assuring freedom
of speech and freedom of association. Following discus
sions with the Minister of Foreign Affairs of South
Africa, the Secretary-General had received on 30 April
the statement of that Government's position contained
in his report. Although that statement had made clearer
South Africa's position on some basic issues, it had
fallen short of the complete and unequivocal clarifica
tion of South Africa's policy in regard to self-deter
mination and independence for Namibia that the Secu
rity Council had sought when it adopted resolution 323
(1972).

505.. The Secretary-General said that he had sub
sequently obtained the views of several of the other
parties concerned, namely, the United Nations Council
for Namibia, the Organization of African Unity (OAU)"
the President of the South West Africa People's Organ
ization (SWAPO) and the Chief Clemens Kapuuo, the
Chairman of the National Convention of Non-Whites
in Namibia, and had discussed the matter with many
heads of State and Government .during his visits to
Zambia and the United Republic of Tanzania and while
attending the OAU Conference an Addis Adaba ID May
and the Conference of Non-Aligned States in Algiers in.
September. The Secretary-General concluded that the
general view, in the light of the position of the Govern
ment of South Africa as given in its statement of

when members of the Council might wish to speak or
present proposals on the item, it would be premature to
fix a time for another meeting on the issue.

C. Subsequent eommunieatlons

499. In a letter dated 18 September (S/11001), the
representatives of Egypt and the Syrian Arab Republic
set out the views of their Governments on the Cuban
complaint to the Security Council.

THE SITUATION IN NAMIBIA

Chapt~r 3

see to it that the grave situation did not degenerate
beyond remedy; it should not merely confine itself to
noting a situation that threatened international peace
and security, for its duty was to prevent any develop
ment which might jeopardize peace and normal friendly
relations between nations.

498. Following statements by the representatives of
Cuba and Chile in exercise of their right of reply, the
President stated that as he had no indication as to

A. Communieatione to the Security Council
and request for a meeting

500. By a letter dated 2 July 1973 (S/10963), the
Chairman of the Special Committee on the Situation
with Regard to the Implementation of the Declaration
on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries
and Peoples transmitted to the President of the Security
Council the text of a consensus concerning the question
of Namibia (A/AC.I09/425) adopted by the Special
Committee on 29 June in which it expressed the hope
that the Security Council would take effective measures
to secure South Africa's compliance with' Council reso
lution 310 (1972) calling for that Government's im
mediate withdrawal from the Territory.

501. By a letter dated 7 September (S/10992), the
representative of South Africa transmitted a communi
cation from his Minister for Foreign Affairs concerning
the second session of the Advisory Council for South
West Africa, which had been held in Johannesburg O,;I

16 and 17 August under the Chairmanship of the
Prime Minister. The letter recalled that the Advisory
Council had been established to enable representatives
of the various regions and regional governments or
authorities in South West Africa to discuss matters con
cerning South West Africa as a whole and to advise the
Prime Minister on such matters,

502. In a letter dated 4 December addressed to the
President of the Securlty Council (8/11145), the repre
sentatives of Guinea, Kenya and the Sudan requested an
urgent meeting of the Security Council for the con
sideration of the serious situation in Namibia.

B. Consideration at the 1756th to 1758th
meetings (10.11 December 1973)

503. The Security Council resumed its consideration
of the question at its 1756th meeting on 10 December
and included in its agenda the Secretary-General's re
port dated 30 April (S/10921 and Corr.1) on the
implementation of Security Council resolution 323
( 1972). In that report, the Secretary-General had, in
the light of the results achieved so far, raised the ques
tion as to whether the contact'S and efforts initiated pur
suant to resolutions 309 (1972), 319 (1972) and 323
( 1972) should be continued. In the course of the dis
cussion at the 1756th to 1758th meetings, the President,
with the consent of the Council, invited the representa
tives of Niger, Somalia, Nigeria and Saudi Arabia, at
their request, to participate in the discussion without
the right to 'Vote. The Council also agreed, upon the
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30 April, was that no useful purpose would be served friendly pressure on the Government to begin trans-
by continuing .the policy envisaged in Security Council ferringpower in Namibia to the United Nations and
resolution 309 (1972) and that that approach should thus to end its illegal occupation of the Territory, But
be resumed 'only if the Government of South Africa the South African regime had not seriously considered
were to make a substantial move towards reconciling ending its illegal rule, and the African and other peace-
its position with that of the United Nations. . loving peoples had come to the conclusion that the

506; The representative of Peru expressed regret dialogue between the United Nations and the South
that, far from giving an unequivocal pronouncement on African aathorltles must be ended. His delegation could
its policy Oft the exercise of the right to self-determina- not accept that the illegal occupier should dictate or
tion and independence of the people of Namibia, the determine the timing of the realization of the inalien-
Government of South Africa had affirmed the division able right of the Namibians to self-determination. He
of the Territory into Bantustans by means of legislative urged the Security Council to condemn South Africa for
measures adopted at the beginning of 1973. He then it) continued occupation of Namibia, its perpetuation
introduced a draft resolution sponsored by Peru (S/ of Bantustans and its exploitation of the Territory's re-
11152) which had been prepared after consultation with, sources; to request the permanent members of the
members of the Council and orally proposed the addi- Western group in the Council to exercise the utmost
tion of a new preambular paragraph. The draft resolu- . influence on South Africa with a view to bringing an
tion as orally amended (S/11152/Rev.l), read as immediate end to that occupation; to request those
follows: countries that continued to trade with South Africa and

"The Security Council, exploit the resources of Namibia through licences
granted under South African laws to desist from such

"Recalling its resolutions 309 (1972) of 4 Feb- act'vities immediately; to request a11 countries main-
ruary 1972, 319 (1972) of 1 August 1972 and 323 taining diplomatic or consular presence in Namibia to
(1972) of 6 December 1972, remove it immediately; and to terminate the United

"Having considered the report of the Secretary- Nations dialogue with South Africa, since no basis for
General (8/10921 and Corr.l), realizing the desired results existed.

"1. Takes note with appreciation of the report of 509. The representative of Guinea declared that the
the Secretary-General; report of the Secretary-General clearly showed that

"2. Decides, in the light of the report and the South Africa had no intention of complying with the
documents attached thereto, to discontinue further decisions of the United Nations on immediate with-
efforts on the basis of resolution 309 (1972); drawal from Namibia nor of abolishing its policies of

"3. Requests the Secretary-General to keep the apartheid and Bantustans that were vehemently opposed
Security Council fu1!y informed of any new important by the overwhelming majority of the Namibian popula-
developments concerning the question of Namibia." tion. While taking note of the Secretary-General's efforts,

her delegation believed that it was time to end the
507. The representative of Zambia, in his capacity mandate that the Council had given him in resolution

as President of the United Nations Council for Namibia, 309 (1972). She appealed to all States, particularly
recalled that that Council had always been sceptical those having military and economic ties with South
about the usefulness of any dialogue with South Africa. Africa, to extend to South Africa the economic embargo
At a special session held in Lusaka in June 1973, the which seemed to have had some effect in Southern Rho-
Council for Namibia gad assessed the situation in the desia, in order to compel its compliance with the per-
Territory and had issued a declaration reaffirming its tinent United Nations resolutions.
decision of March 1973 that the contacts with South
Africa must be terminated because they were detri- 510. The representative of the Union of Soviet 50-
mental to the interests and welfare of the Namibian ciaIist Republics, recalling that his delegation had con-
peopl. and served only to alleviate the pressure put sistently expressed serious doubts concerning the ap-
upon South Africa by the advisory opinion of the Inter- propriateness of a dialogue with South Africa, said that
national Court of Justice. The Councii for Nambiia it was clear that the dialogue and contacts between the
urged that the Security Council terminate those con- United Nations and the South African racists had
tacts and endorse some of the recommendations of the proved to be a total failure. Such dialogue was incom-
Lusaka session by adopting a resolution that would patible with the United Nations position on Namibia.
oblige those States giving direct or indirect political, It had served only as a cover-up for the racists and had
military or economic support to South Africa to discon- created entirely unfounded iIIusions among peoples of
tinue such support immediately, to withdraw all con- the world and among Member States. Moreover, it was
sular offices from Namibia and to terminate the invest- prejudicial to the interests of the Namibian people. The
ment of foreign capital and the activities of Western United Nations, he continued, should try to induce
transnational corporations there. He stressed the view those countries, particularly the Western States, which
of the Council for Namibia that, if necessary, the Secu- were co-operating militarily and economically with
rity Council should not hesitate to adopt measures South Africa, to cease such co-operation immediately.
under Chapter VU of the United Nations Charter to It was the duty of the Security Council to adopt the
compel the South African Government to withdraw most etIecti ve measures to compel South Africa to
from Namibia. comply with United Nations decisions and ensure that

508. The representative of Kenya said. that, despite the Namibian people exercised their inalienable right
to freedom, national independence and territorial in-

their doubts as to the legality of such talks, the repre- tegrity.
sentatives of the African States and other regions .had
voted in favour of the Security Council resolutions to 511. At the 1757th meeting on 11 December, the
continue the contacts with South Africa in the hope Council further agreed to a request made by the repre-
that those Western States that had close ties and con- sentatives of Guinea, Kenya and the Sudan in a letter
siderable influence with South Africa would apply dated 10 December (S/11153) that it extend an invita-
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tion under rule 39 of its provisional rules of procedure mately annexing it, arrests, detentions and torture had
to Mr, Mishake Muyongo, Vice-President of SWAPO. increased in Namibia. In requesting the Security Coun-

512. The representative of Indonesia said that there cil to put an end to the Secretary-General's contacts
was an obvious contradiction between the policies with South Africa and to take steps pursuant to Chap-
actually practised in Namibia and the explanation of ter VII of the United Nations Charter to compel the
those policies given to the United Nations by the South South African Government to cease its illegal occupa-
African Government. It was in that light that one must tion of Namibia, the Heads of State and Government of
view South Africa's establishment of an Ovambo "home- the Organization of African Unity wished to express
land" in Namibia, which threatened to destroy the their support for the United Nations Council for Na-
unity and territorial integrity of the Territory, while mibia in its efforts to discharge the task entrusted to
the contacts with the Secretary-General were in progress. it by the General Assembly.
That Government had violated the guarantees of free- 516. The representative of India asserted that the
dom of speech, assembly and political activity in Na- Secretary-General's report had completely demolished
mibia, though it had assured the Secretary-General that the theory that by removing or reducing South Africa's
it recognized and accepted those guarantees. Thus the isolation, the United Nations could make it behave in
suggestion by the South African Government that within a decent or civilized manner. South Africa had sys-
10 years the population of Namibia would be ready to tematically taken actions to frustrate the Secretary-
exercise its right to self-determination must be viewed General's mission. The results of the so-called elections
with the greatest suspicion. He regretted the establish- in Namibia were a clear defeat for the South African
ment in Namibia of the so-called Advisory Council, Government, which had initiated a policy of terror.
which could not truly represent the wishes of the major- In the circumstances, there was no doubt that any
ity. In the circumstances, a continuation of the dialogue meaningful talk with its representatives was impossible.
between the Secretary-General and the South African Nevertheless, he considered that it would be useful if
Government would only strengthen South Africa's rule the Secretary-General was requested to watch the situa-
in Namibia and give the impression to the world of tion and report to the Council as circumstances war-
legitimatizing its illegal occupation of the Territory. ranted.

513. The representative of Yugoslavia regretted that 517. The representative of Panama stated that the
South Africa had used the contacts and dialogue estab- Secretary-General's report showed that the South Afri-
lished under Security Council resolution 309 (1972) as can Government's position was quite different from the
an opportunity to buy time and, with the help of the one indicated in United Nations resolutions concerning
tolerant attitude and frequently the direct support of Namibia. He said that, although unsuccessful, the efforts
some Western countries, to consolidate further its reac- of the Secretary..General in the fulfilment of his mandate
tionary rule over the people of Namibia. In the light of deserved the appreciation of the Security Council.
the Secretary-General's report, his delegation was con- 518. The representative of the Sudan said that the
vinced that South Africa had not approached the con- problem of Namibia was a challenge to the authority of
tacts in good faith, and as there was no justification at the Security Council as well as to that of other United
all for the continuation of those contacts, they should Nations organs. For the two years during which the
be discontinued. The contacts had made it crystal clear dialogue had been pursued, South Africa had consoli-
to all that it was not possible to settle matters with the dated its apartheid policy in Namibia and illegally
racists in Pretoria in a peaceful way. The only remain- granted foreign concessions. He urged that the Security
ing recourse in such a situation was to intensify the Council should take a very serious view of the situa-
struggle, including the armed struggle that the people tion and should, first, determine that the continued pres-
of Namibia were waging under the courageous leader- ence of the South African administration in Namibia
ship of SWAPO. constituted an act of aggression and therefore a threat

514. The representative of Australia said that his to inter~ational peace and security, and, secondly, adopt
delegation shared the general disappointment over South appropnate measures under Chapter VII of the United
Africa's equivocal response to the Secretary-General's Nations Charter to secure the compliance of the South
requests for clarification of its intentions. He empha- African Government.
sized that, for his delegation, the question was not 519. At the 1758th meeting on 11 December, the
simply one of the usefulness of the current dialogue representative of Nigeria said .that South Africa was
but rather whether or not the Security Council should able to persevere in its policy in Namibia only because
retain some degree of flexibility against the possibility of the support of certain Western States. He urged the
of future change in circumstances and attitudes. It was Security Council to terminate the Secretary-General's
in the light of such circumstances, be explained, that contacts with the South African Government and to take
his delegation found itself able to support the draft all appropriate measures to prevent South Africa's fur-
resolution introduced by the representative of Peru. ther use of Namibian territory for aggressive purposes.

515. The representative of Niger, speaking as Chair- The Secretary-General should be asked to collect and.
man of the African group of States, said that there d!stribute data cm South Africa's plundering of Nami-
was nothing in the Secretary-General's report to indicate bian resources and the role of some Member States in
that South Africa was prepared to comply with United e~couraging South Africa's persistence in its policies.
Nations decisions concerning Namibia, to 'accept 'the Finally, he urged that the Security Council invite the
Advisory Opinion of the International Court of Justice Secretary..General to keep .in constant touch with the
of 1971 or to carry out the transfer of power to the ~overmn:ents of those l':fember. States. still maintaining
United Nations Council for Namibia,as called for in diplomatic and economic relations WIth South Africa
General Assembly resolution 2248 (S-V). The activities with a view to the immediate suspension of those
of South Africa in Namibia made its position clear, be- relations.
cause in addition to the intensification of its "home- 520. In accordance with the decision taken at the
lands" policy, aimed at dividing the Territory and ulti- 1757th meeting, the Council heard a statement by
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refrained front participating in the voting on the Secu
rity Council resolutions in connexion with the initiation
of dialogue and contacts between the Secretary-General
and the South African Government because it con
sidered that the conduct of a so-called "dialogue" with
the South African authorities before they had indicated
readiness to accept United Nations resolutions on Nami
bia would be of no help to the Namibian people in
their struggle for national independence, but would only
be utilized by them to create confusion and actively
pursue their policy of "Bantustan" in an effort to legal
ize their unlawful presence in Namibia. His Government
maintained that the correct position previously adopted
by the United Nations on the Namibian question must
be adhered to, namely, the South African colonialist
authorities must immediately end their illegal occupa
tion of Namibia, withdraw their military and police
forces and their administration and let the United
Nations Council for Namibia take over so that Namibia
would achieve its independence at an early date. The
heroic Namibian people were fighting for that lofty goal,
and all countries and people upholding justice should
give firm support to their just struggle. While his dele
gation would support the revised draft resolution sub
mitted by Peru, operative paragraph 3 of the dral'£ reso
lution should in 110 circumstances be so construed as to
make it possible to resume the dialogue between the
Secretary-General and the South African authorities
before the adoption of a new resolution to that effect
by the Security Council.

Decision: At the 1758ih meeting, on 11 December
1973, the revised draft resolution submitted by Peru
(S/11152/Rev.l ) was adopted unanimously as reso
lution 342 (1973).

526. Speaking in explanation of vote, the representa
tive of France expressed his Government's disappoint
ment on reading the report of the Secretary-General on
the mandate entrusted to him. In spite of some very
minor concessions which were the first the South Afri
can Government had been willing to grant in the matter
and which meant that the contacts had not been entirely
useless, South Africa had not provided the complete
and unequivocal clarifications desired by the Council
regarding self-determination and independence for the
Territory. Moreover, it pursued the policy known as
"separate homelands" and was not putting into practice
the declared intentions with regard to political liberties.
It was now for the South African Government to adopt
positive measures which, by making it possible for the
Secretary-General to prepare a new report for the Secu
rity Council, would break the present deadlock on the
Namibian question. That, he stated, was his delegation's
interpretation of operative paragraph 3 of the resolu
tion just adopted.

527. The representative of Kenya informed the Coun
cil that a second draft resolution was being prepared
that would be formally introduced as soon as the neces
sary consultations had been concluded.

, ',

Mr. Muyongo, who stated that the racist South African
regime had used its contacts with the Secretary-General
to deceive the United Nations and consolidate its illegal
occupation' of Namibia. Moreover, the situation had
deteriorated markedly since the inception of the con
tacts. Contrary to the undertakings made to the Secre
tary-General, South Africa did not allow freedom of
movement and political activity in Namibia. He said
that SWAPO was convinced that all reasonable reso
lutions had already been adopted by both the Security
Council and the General Assembly; what was now
necessary was for those decisions to be vigorously im
plemented. He declared that Namibians, for their part,
would continue the struggle until final victory was
achieved.

521. The representative of Saudi Arabia recalled
that over the past half century all the mandated Terri-'
toties created by the Allied Powers had been liberated,
with the exception of Namibia. If South Africa persisted
in maintaining its rule over Namibia for economic or
strategic reasons, or to preserve certain vested inter
ests, then economic safeguards, poliHeal guarantees or
a system of reparations after independence might pos
sibly be devised. South Africa might be prevailed upon
to accept two or three neutral eo-administrators to
accelerate the process of achieving independence for
Namibia, and the Trusteeship Council should be in
formed, through the United Nations Commissioner for
Namibia, of the progress towards independence that
would have to be achieved in Namibia within a period
of not more than three or four years.

522. The representative of Austria outlined briefly
the position of principle of his Government on this
issue.

523. Although the contacts had not yielded the
desired results, they had served to provide a further
clarification of the Namibian question and of various
aspects of the problem. While South Africa had recog
nized that South West Africa had a separate interna
tional status, it had failed to make any reference to
the independence of Namibia, even after the overly long
period of time the Government of South Africa seemed
to need to ascertain the wishes of the people of Namibia.
The overriding consideration of all efforts of the Secu
rity Council must be the well-being of the Namibian
people as a whole. It was in this spirit that his delega
tion would support the Peruvian draft resolution and
would interpret it as keeping the way open for the
initiation of a new,. more positive phase in the efforts of
the United Nations to realize the objectives it had estab
lished with regard to the future of Namibia.

524. The representative of the United States of
America stated that, on balance, the Secretary-General's
efforts vis-a-vis the South African Government had been
beneficial to United Nations involvement in the Nami
bian question. Nevertheless, some of South Africa's
actions conflicted sharply with the tenor of that Govem
ment's statements to the Secretary-General. He cau
tioned against any expectation of rapid progress on the
issue of self-determination for Namibia. Protracted C. Subsequent communications
discussion would be required, but only negotiation held 528. By a letter dated 1 February 1974 (S/11210),
out the promise of ultimate success. In his view, the the Secretary-General transmitted to the President of
responses given to the Secretary-General by the South the Security Council the text of resolution 3111
Afrtcan Government represented important departures (XXVIII) . th
from previous South African policy, and signalled open- concermng e question of Namibia, adopted
Ings, admittedly narrow but worth further exploration. by the General Assembly on 12 December 1973, and

drew attention to paragraph 8" which invited the Secu-
525. The President, speaking as the representative rity Council to consider taking effective measures, in

of China, recalled that his delegation had consistently accordance with the relevant Chapters of the Charter
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of the United Nations, to put an end to South Africa's
illegal occupation of Namibia.

529. By a letter dated 8 February (S/11228)t the
President of the United Nations Council for Namibia
transmitted the text of a statement adopted by the
Council on 7 February expressing its grave concern
about recent developments in Namibia and its strong
condemnation of the intensification of mass repression,
arrests, trials and other acts of intimidation by the South
African regime against the Namibian people and their
leaders designed to suppress their struggle for freedom
and independence.

530. By a letter dated 11 April (S/11260), the
Chairman of the Special Committee on the Situation

with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on
the Granting of Jndependence to Colonial Countries and
Peoples transmitted the text of a consensus concerning
the question of Namibia, adopted by the Special Com
mittee on 8 April. In paragraph 3, the Special Com
mittee declared that it considered that recent mass
arrests, the detention and trial of political leaders and
restrictions on .reedom of the press constituted a grave
escalation of repression by the South African authorities,
seriously endangering peace and security in the region,
and expressed the hope that the Security Council would
urgently consider taking effective measures to secure
South Africa's compliance with its resolution calling
for immediate withdrawal from Namibia.

Chapter 4

THE CYPRUS QUESTION

A. Communications and j-epe; Is to the Secw-ity
Council received between 16 June and 14, De
eemher 1973

531. In the period between 16 June and 14 Decem
ber 1973, a number of communications were addressed
to the Secretary-General by the representatives of Cyprus
and Turkey regarding certain aspects of the Cyprus
question.

532. In letters dated 20 July (S/10973)~ 3 October
(S/11008) and 13 November (S/11115), the repre
sentative of Turkev transmitted communications from
the Vice-President ~of Cyprus, Mr. Rauf R. Denktash,
concerning the statement made by the representative of
Cyprus in the Security Council with regard to the basis
on which the intercommunal talks in Cyprus were being
conducted. In those communications, the Vice-President
stated that there was no agreed concept of a unitary
State and stressed that an agreed solution should be
based on partnership between the two communities
that would protect the autonomous rights of the Turkish
community. He also outlined the Turkish community's
view on the matters of deconfrontation, freedom of
movement and normalization and protested that views
expressed by the President of Cyprus tended to prolong
the situation indefinitely.

533. In replies dated 17 August (8/10988) and
2 November (S/11071), the representative of Cyprus
maintained 'the position that the concept of a unitary
State was the agreed basis of the intercommunal !a!ks.
The definition of that concept was a matter for juridical
interpretation. Cyprus hoped that the Turkish Cypriot
leadership would realize that the solution of the prob
lem did not lie in the pursuit of separatism and division
but in fostering a spirit of co-operation and unity.
He also outlined the measures taken by his Govern
ment in the matter of deconfrontation, freedom of
movement and normalization.

5'34. On 20 July, the Secretary-General issued .::
further appeal (S/10978) to States Members of the
United Nations and members of the specialized agencies
for voluntary contributions for the financing of the
United Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus
(UNFICYP) for the period from 16 June to 15 De
cember 1973.

535. On 1 December, the secretary-General sub
mitted his twenty-fourth report (5/11137) on the

United Nations operation in Cyprus, covering develop
ments from 1 June to 1 December 1973. j,sessing the
events of the previous' six months" the Secre.ary-General
said that, although the intercommunal t"::.ks had pro
ceeded since 1972 in a constructive spirit only limited
progress had been made on the basic issues. The
outstanding differences were on <the scope of local
autonomy and the degree of State supervision over the
activities of local government bodies; as well as on
the concept of an "independent sovereign and unitary
State with the adequate participation of the com
munities" as a basis for an agreed solution, which had
previously seemed generally acceptable. Moreover,
certain external political developments had made it
difficult for the parties concerned to agree to the
necessary mutual adjustments in their positions. How
ever, he continued to believe that with concessions on
both sides, an agreed accommoda'ion could be worked
out within the framework of the talks.

536. The Secretary-General also noted thart:, despite
persistent efforts, the problem of military confrontation
remained unchanged, though progress in deconfronta
~ ion could reduce the tension between the two com..
munities, On the other hand, he had been encouraged
by the helpful response received .from both communities
when it had become necessary to dispatch the bulk of
four UNFICYP contingents to the Middie East. During
the period when the Force was under-strength" the two
communities, acting in concert with his request, were
able to maintain calm and practically no incidents had
occurred. He outlined his plan for reducing the size of
the Force and said that after consultation with the
interested parties and upon the recommendation of
the Force Commander, a two-phase arrangement had
been worked out. Under the first phase, a reduction of
439 personnel had already been carried out. The second
phase would result in a further reduction of 383 per
sonnel. As a result of the first and second phase
a 26 per cent over-all reduction of the strength of
the Force would be achieved that would bring about
savings of $1.52 million for each six-month period.
The Secretary-General stressed, however, that imple
mentation of the second phase was dependent upon
the dose co-operation of all parties concerned with
UNFICYP in its role of preventing a recurrence of
fighting. The Secretary-General stated that, in the pre-
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539. In a statement after the voting, the representa
tive of Cyprus said that the situation had not changed
since the preceding June. The only new element was
the reduction of UNFICYP. He stressed that his Gov
ernment was ready to co-operate with any decision of
the Secretary-General regarding the strength of the
Force, but it would not consent to any change in the
mandate of UNFICYP or 110 any action in disregard
of the sovereign rights of Cyprus. It felt that military
deconfrontation was the first element required for the
reductionof the Force and hoped for a more reasonable
approach to that problem by the Turkish Cypriot
leadership, as well as to the problems of normalization
and freedom of movement, on which there had been
no progress. He added that the intercomrnunal talks
had run into difficulty over the extent of local govern
ment within the framework of a unitary State. To go
beyond the generally accepted definition of local gov
ernment would disrupt the cohesion of the State by
creating a State within a State. The impasse in the
talks could only be overcame by growing co-operation
between the parties. His Government hoped that by the
next meeting of the Council there would be more
progress towards a solution.

5'40. The representative of Turkey said that the
Turkish community in Cyprus was willing to make
certain concessions in respect of its rights in return
for local autonomy, provided the system of the bi-com
munal State was preserved. Turkey was apprehensive
about the clandestine importation of arms by some
Greek Cypriot elements, which might ultimately be used
against the Turkish Cypriots. Regarding the proposed
second phase of reduction of UNFIC~"P, he said that
the circumstances in Cyprus were not opportune. The
security of the Turkish community remained the pre
dominant consideration; hut if that could be preserved,
Turkey was ready to assist In that endeavour. On the
question of the unitary State, he stressed that CYPl1lS
had come into being as a bi-communal State and would
remain so, for that was the wish of one of its com
munities.

541. The representative of Greece said that the fact
that the reduction of UNFICYP had been accomplished
without any objection by those concerned was evidence
that the situation in Cyprus had improved. Greece felt
that both parties in the intercommunal talks should
take further steps towards accommodation by displaying
mutual goodwill and understanding and that the talks
were the best procedure for arriving at a viable solution.
In connexion with the reduction of the Force, he
pledged his Government's determination to ensure that
intercommunal incidents were prevented and to continue
its financial contributions, although his delegation was
disappointed that so few Members were contributing
under the current system of voluntary financing and
would favour review of that system.

542. The representative of Kenya said that his
delegation had voted for the resolution because lit
considered that the Force had continued to play a
constructive role and its presence was still necessary
for the promotion of peaceful conditions.

543. The representadvs of Indonesia said that
although some positive developments had occurred
during the past period, the over-all situation still
required the presence of the Force. His delegation,
however, was disturbed that the situation persisted so
long and hoped that the parties would increase their
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vailing circumstances, he considered it essential that
the Force be maintained for a further limited period ..
and recommended extension of its mandate until
15 June 1974.

B. Consideration at the 1759th meeting
(14. Decemhel'1973)

537. At the 1759th meeting on 14 December, the
report of the Secretary-General (8/11137) was included
in the agenda. The representatives of Cyprus, Turkey
and Greece were Invlted, at thefr request, to participate
~il the discussion without the right to vote.

538. The President of the Council announced that
as a result of prior consultations, agreement had been
reached on the text of the following draft resolu
tion (S/11154):

"The Security Council,
"Noting from the report of the Secretary-General

of 1 December 1973 (S/11137) that in the present
circumstances the United Nations Peace-keeping
Force in Cyprus is still needed if peace is to be
maintained in the island,

"Noting that the Government of Cvprus has agreed
that in view of the prevailing conditions in the
island it b necessary to continue the Force beyond
15 December 1973,

"Noting also from the report the condition pre
vailing in the island,

"1. Reaffirms Hs resolutions 186 (1964) of
4 March, 187 (1964) of 13 March, 192 (1964) of
20 June, 193 (1964) of 9 August, 194 (1964)
of 25 September and 198 (1964) of 18 December
1964, 201 (1965') of 19 March, 206 ( 1965) of
15 June, 207 (1965) of 10 August and 219 (1965)
of 17 December 1965, 220 (1966) of 16 March"
222 (1966) of 16 June and 231 (1966) of 15 De
cember 1966, 238 (1967) of 19 June and 244
(1967) of 2~ December 1967, 247 (1968) of
] 8 March, 254 (1968) of 18 June and 261 (1968)
of 10 December 1968, 266 (1969) of 10 June and
274 (1969) of 11 December 1969, 281 (1970) of
9 June and 291 (1970) of 10 December 1970
293 (1971) of 26 May and 305 (1971) of 13 De
cember 1971 and 315 (1972) of 15 June and 324
( 1972) of 12 December 1972 and 334 (1973) of
15 June 1973, .and the consensus expressed by the
President at the 1143-.:d meeting on 11 August 1964
and at the 1383rd meeting on 25 November 1967;

"2. Urges the parties concerned to act with the
utmost restraint and to continue and accelerate
determined co-operative efforts to achieve the ob
jectives of the Security Council by availing themselves
in a constructive manner of the present auspicious
climate and opportunities;

"3. Extends once more the stationing in Cyprus
of the United Nations Peace-keeping Force, estab
lished under Security Council resolution 186
(l964)~ for a further period ending 15 June 1974,
in the expectation that by tben sufficient progress
towards a final solution will make possible a with
drawal or substantial eeduction of the Force."
Decision: At the 1759th meeting, on 14 December

1973, the Security Council adopted the draft resolution
(S/11154) by 14 votes to none, with 1 abstention
(China), as resolution 343 (1973).
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effor,ts to find a suitable sclution, so that the mandate There were certain risks in phase two, but on the basis
of UNCIFYP might come toa positive end. Indonesia of the experience of recent weeks, his delegation ex-
was also concerned that the controversy sunrounding pected the operation to proceed smoothly. As for the
the concept of an independent, sovereign and unitary intercommunal talks, his delegation realized that the
state had prevented the parties from reaching an agree- stakes were too high for the parties to accept uncertain
ment on the constitutlonal framework that would pro- compromises, but the status quo was not the lesser
vide for the adequate 'participation of the two coni- evil. He stressed that the talks had had the support of
munities in the Government of the Republic of Cyprus. the Council since their start, and the Council, therefore,

544. The representative of Australia welcomed the could not be complacent over the threat that they might
first phase of reduction of the Force and supported the be broken off. n was its duty to warn both sides against
proposals of the Secretary..General concerning the sec- the long-range effects of excessive procrastination.
ond phase. Regarding the domestic situation, he regret- 550. The representative of Austria said that his
ted that there had been Utile progress towards military country was committed to bringing about a just and
deconfrontatioa. His delegation was also disturbed by lasting solution of the Cyprus problem. Austria con-
the news of illegal importation of arms and the recur- sidered that the talks held the best prospect for
fence of serious incidents. III the circumstances, his achieving a settlement acceptable to both communities,
Government considered that the forum of the inter- but it was disappointed at the slow progress that cast
communal talks represented the best means for reach- doubt over their ultimate success. Referring to the
ing an accommodation between the two parties. second phase of the reduction of the Force, he said

545. The representative of the United Kingdom of that the plan would not only be significant in terms of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland said that there re- savings in manpower and finances but could have im-
mained a requirement for UNFICYP to maintain a pact on the modus operandi of the Force. It was there-
close watch on developments in the island, to help fore necessary to take a cautious approach, but if the
prevent confrontations and to promote harmony. His necessary prerequisites were attained, implementation
Government looked to :those concerned to facilitate the could lead to further military deconfrontation.
effor-ts made by the United Nations to end military 551. The representative of Yugoslavia said that
confrontation. It likewise hoped that the remaining his delegation had voted for the resolution in the hope
problems in the intercommunal talks would be over- that normalization would soon come about through the
come. The United Kingdom had welcomed the Secre- assistance of UNFICYP, which remained an element of
tary..General's plan to achieve economies in UNFICYP stability in the sensitive area of Cyprus. He noted that
and thought a further modest reduction necessary, the excellent performance of the Force in serving as a
provided the situation did not deteriorate. His Govern- crucial help to UNEF indicated flat a reduction of its
ment hoped a reduction to a total of about 2,300 would strength in Cyprus was eminently possible. Yugoslavia
be made at the earliest appropriate opportunity. The hoped that the two communities would find a way of
United Kingdom, which continued to advocate strict living in a sovereign and united State, enjoying equal
budgetary control, would maintain its troop contingent rights, because the current state of affairs, if allowed
and logistic support for UNFICYP. to persist, could entrench a de facto separation.

546. The representative of the, Sudan regretted that 552. The representative of the Union of Soviet So-
there had been no progress towards a return to normal
conditions and considered that, in the circumstances, cialist Republics reaffirmed the principal position of
the talks remained the best hope for reaching an un- his Government that the problem should be settled by
derstanding between the parties. His delegation felt peaceful means by the Cypriots themselves. That
that the reduction of the Force had generated a sense settlement, moreover, should be based on respect for
of responsibility in the parties concerned and hoped that the independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity
the positive trend would be further strengthened. of Cyprus. The USSR rejected any outside interference

and any attempts to infringe on Cypriot sovereignty
547. The representative of Pauama said that the and advocated the withdrawal of .an foreign troops

solution of the Cyprus problem lay in the consolidation and military bases from its territory. Regarding the
of a united and indivisible nation, where the rights of Secretary..General's proposal for the reduction of
minorities were guaranteed. Panama hoped that all UNFICYP, he said that the USSR supported the idea
inhabitants of Cyprus would be able to live in peace in principle but stressed that the agreement of the
and harmony. Government of Cyprus would be an essential condition

548. The representative of Guinea considered that for undertaking such measures, In any case, Imple-
the presence of the Force was still necessary to main- mentation of the plan should be carried out without
tain peace; however, Guinea regretted that the two detriment to either community. In conclusion, he
parties had not been eble to move ahead and that their pointed out that his delegation had cast its vote in
positions remained deadlocked on the constitutional is- favour of the resolution on the assumption that the
sues. Her delegation approved the reduction of the extension of the mandate would be carried out in
Force and was convinced that it would not be detri- compliance with resolution 186 (1964) and the sub-
mental to the effectiveness of UNFICYP. sequent decisions of the Council, maintaining the func-

549. The representative of'France said that the re- tion of the troops an the voluntary system of fi-
duction of UNFICYP envisaged in phase one had taken nancing.
place without incident. That, in itself, was proof of the 553. The representative of the United States of
sense of responsibility displayed by the two parties. America said that his delegation was in favour of the
Moreover, incidents had been avoided while the Force Secretary..General's plan to reduce United Nations
was temporarily depleted because of urgent needs in financial andmanpower commitment. The first results
the Middle East. He noted that the second phase also were already achieving needed economies and adapting
contemplated a structural reorganization of the Force. the United Nations presence to current realities. Al-
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though the second phase involved more difficult steps,
such as restructuring the Force, the United States held
that the Force's main function was conciliation and
persuasion, which might be achieved with substantially
fewer personnel. His delegation urged the Secretary
General to examine al!1. opportunities for further re
ductions in 1974. With respect to the situation in
Cyprus, he said that the United States was encouraged
about the future, for although there had not been any
breakthrough, the negotiations continued, the military
situation remained calm and the neighbouring Powers
had taken responsible attitudes. Regarding the financial
situation, he urged O!I1ce again that Member States
co-operate in efforts to put UNFICYP on a sound fi
nancial basis.

554. The representative of India said that he was
encouraged that the recent reduction in UNFICYP
had not affected in any way the domestic situation in
Cyprus. Although progress in the political field had
not been rapid, India was hopeful that the parties
would reach agreement on the basis of the principles
accepted since 1964. India supported a non-aligned,
independent Cyprus and rejected any suggestion re
garding a partition of the country.

555. The representative of Peru said that Cyprus,
Greece and Turkey shared the desire to arrive at a solu
tion that would ensure 'Peace and security. Peru held
that such goals called for the presence of UNFICYP,
although reduced in size. There was a good prospect
that fears and suspicion between the two sides were
diminishing.

556. The Secretary-General said that in the light
of statements made by the members of the Council,
he would proceed with consultations on the imple
mentation of phase two of the reduction plan.

557. The representative of Cyprus, speaking in
exercise of the right of reply, stressed that the basis
of fbe talks had always been a unitary State and that
any deviation from that premise would undermine the
foundation of the negotiations. The Turkish minority
would be accorded the maximum rights to which it
was entitled within a unitary State, inasmuch as cir
cumstances did not allow federation.

558. The representative of Turkey, also exercising
his right of ...eply, said that the Turkish community
and the Turkish Government, contrary to the allega
tions, did not seek partition of Cyprus but claimed
recognition of the rights to which that community
was entitled in the exercise of its right to self-deter
mination as one of the founding communities of inde
pendent Cyprus as a hi-communal State.
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In his report he said that more than 10 years had
passed since the establishment of UNFICYP and that
thanks to its presence the situation in Cyprus had re
mained quiet, but the basic objectives of the operation
had yet to be achieved. He noted that he bad been
concerned by the interruption of the intercommunal
talks on 2 April, 'as he considered them to be the
best means for carrying out the search for an agreed
settlement. The suspension of the talks had arisen
owing to the different conceptions of the basis on
which they had been conducted since June 1968 and
reactivated in June 1972. The Government of Cyprus,
with the support of the Government of Greece, main
tained that they had been conducted on the basis of a
solution to be sought within the framework of an
independent, sovereign and unitary State, whereas the

. Turkish Cypriot leadership and the Turkish Govern
ment held the view that a unitary State bad never been
the agreed basis of the talks and the Turkish Prime
Minister had suggested that in the talks, the parties
should seek a solution within the framework of an
independent and federal State. After the interruption
of the talks, steps had been taken by the Secretary
General which had led to an agreement between the
parties to resume the talks at the beginning of June
on the same basis as that on which they had been
conducted until 2 April 1974. However, the Secre
tary..General underlined that the road ahead would not
be an easy one since the relations between the two
communities were still marred by mutual fear and
distrust. The Secretary-General added that the en
hanced combat effectiveness of the armed forces of
both sides was a disturbing development, as it tended
to increase military pressures in areas of confrontation.
Recent reports of the introduction of additional weap
ons into the island was a further cause for concern
to UNFICYP, and he hoped that the parties would
again co-operate in placing the imported weapons and
equipment under UNFICYP surveillance or control.

561. The Secretary-General reported that the sec
ond phase of the proposed reduction of the Force
had been carried out with the co-operation of the
troop-contributing counzries as well as of the parties
concerned, who had agreed to share with UNFICYP
the responsibillty of carrying out the Council's man
date. That reduction had entailed a restructuring of
the Force into a mixed operation comprising both
static manned posts and mobile teams. The total
strength of the Force had been reduced to 2,341. He
hoped that both sides would exercise the utmost re
straint and avoid any action that might alter the military
status quo. Turning to the financial situation, he said
that the reduction of UNFICYP had somewhat allevi
ated, but not solved, its financial problem. Some Mem-
ber States, including the largest financial contributor,

C. Communications and reports to the Security favoured further reduction of the Force but, after
Council received between 14 December 1973 assessing all the factors involved, he felt it would be
and 15 June 1974 premature at that stage to make further reductions,

559. On 28 February 1974, "le Secretary-General as the situation in Cyprus was still tense and poten-
issued an appeal (S/11206) to Member States of the tially dangerous. Noting that the parties concerned
United Nations and members of the specialized agen- had expressed reservations about even the current
eies for voluntary contributions for the financing of reductions, he said that it would be wise to allow more

time for an assessment of the effects of the reductions
UNFICYP for a further period ending 15 June 1974. already made before taking further steps. In view of

560. On 22 May, the Secretary-General submitted the prevailing situation, the Secretary-General rec-
to the Security Council his twenty-fifth report (S/ ommended, with the concurrence of the Governments
11294) on the United Nations operation in Cyprus concerned, that the Council extend the mandate of
for the period from 2 December 1973 to 22 May 1974. UNFICYP until 15 December 1974.
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D. Consideration at the 1771st and 1772nd deconfroatation, normalization and freedom of move-
meetings. (29 May 1974) ment, His Government had always been ready to

accept general or partial deconfrontation as proposed
562. At the 17718t meeting on 29 May, the report by UNFICYP. Regrettably the Turkish Cypriot leader..

of the Secretary-General (S/11294) was included in ship had not complied with repeated appeals for a
the agenda. The representadves of Cyprus, Turkey measure of deconfrontation, He hoped that UNFICYP
and Greece were invited, at their request, to parti- would continue its efforts towards reducing the confron-
cipate in the discussion without the right to vote. tation.Regarding freedom of movement, he said that his

563. The President of the Council announced that, Government had unilaterally lifted all restrictions in
as a result of prior consultations, agreement had been 1968, ill the expectation of a reasonable response
reached on the text of the following draft resolution from the other side, but that the Turkish Cypriots had
(8/11301): again chosen the pattern of non-co-operation. The

"The Security Council, same negative attitude was also reflected in the eco-
"Noting from the report of the Secretary-General nomic field. Furthermore, he stated, the Turkish Cypriot

of 22 May 1974 (S/11294) that in the present leadership had resisted all measures for economic co--
circumstances the United Nations Peace-keeping operation, advocating instead separatism and segrega-
Force in Cyprus is still needed if peace is to be tion in all «spects of life for their community. Turning
maintained in the island, to the question of the intercommunal talks, he said that

they had been started in 1968 on the agreed basis
"Noting that the Government of Cyprus has of an independent, sovereign and unitary State. That

agreed that in view of the prevailing conditions in consensus had been recorded by the Secretary-General
the island it is necessary to continue the Force in his report of 2 December 1970. When the talks had
beyond 15 June 1974, run into difficulties over the structure and functions of

"Noting also from the report the conditions pre- local government, they had been reactivated by the
vailing in the island, Secretary-General's aides-memoires of 18 October 1971

UlI. Reaffirms its resolutions 186 (1964) of 4 and 18 May 1972, still based on the concept of an inde-
March, 187 (1964) of 13 March, 192 (1964) of pendent and unitary State. The talks had been inter-
20 June, 193 (1964) of 9 August, 194 (1964) rupted when the Prime Minister of Turkey injected the
of 25 September and ]98 (1964)· of 18 De- concept of a federal State for Cyprus. That concept
cember 1964, 201 ( 1965) of 19 March, 206 was rejected outright by the Government of Cyprus,
(1965) of 15 June, 207 (1965) of 10 August and since a federal structure was not applicable in Cyprus,
219 (1965) of 17 December 1965, 220 (1966) of as there was no pattern of territorial separation on
16 March, 222 (1966) of 16 June and 231 (1966) which to base a federal structure. Only on the basis
of 15 December 1966, 238 (1967) of 19 June and of a unitary State could a solution be found. Through
244 (1967) of 22 December 1967, 247 (1968) of the efforts of the Secretary-General and his assistants
18 March, 254 (1968) of 18 June and 261 (1968) an agreed formula had been found for the resumption
of 10 December 1968, 266 (1969) of 10 June and of the talks QI1 4 June. Cyprus hoped that the agreed
274 (1969) of 11 December 1969, 281 (1970) of formula would create a new co-operative spirit so that
9 June and 291 (1970) of 10 December 1970, 293 positive results might be achieved towards a just soIu-
(1971) of 26 May and 305 (1971) of 13 December tion in the interest of all concerned.
1971, 315 (1972) of 15 June and 324 (1972) of 565. The representative of Turkey said that his
12 December 1972 and 334 (1973) of 15 June Government maintained its reservations regarding the
and 343 (1973) of 14 December 1973, and the further reduction of UNFICYP, since it considered
consensus expressed by the President at the 1143rd that the strength of the Force had already been re-
meeting on 11 August 1964 and at the 1383rd duced to its minimum level of effectiveness. He said
meeting on 25 November 1967; that disturbances within the Greek community men-

"2. Urges the parties concerned to act with the tioned in the report of the Secretary-General had been
,utmost restraint and to continue and accelerate de- directed towards the goal of realizing enosis, and that
termined co-operative efforts to achieve the objec- the Greek community was engaged in extensive argu-
tives of the Security Council by availing themselves ments over how, when and by whom enosis should be
in a constructive manner of the present auspicious achieved. He considered that under the guise of the
climate and opportunities; concept of a "unitary State", the Greek Cypriot admin-

"3. Extends once more the stationing in Cyprus istration was pursuing an approach to enosis that re..
of the United Nations Peace-keeping Force, estab- quired first the abolition of the bi-communal state
lished under Security Council resolution 186 structure. The report mentioned the influx of new arms,
( 1964), for a further period ending 15 December which had caused deep concern to his Government
1974, in the expectation that by then sufficient pro- and to the. Turkish community, which was reluctant
gress towards a final solution will make possible a to reduce its military precautions. On the question of
withdrawal or substantial reduction of the Force." the return to normal conditions, he said that the prob-
Decision: At the 1'771st meeting on 29 May 1974, lem of displaced persons required a practical solution,

the Security Council adopted the draft resolution (SI but that the other side continued to reject the Turkish
proposal to set up a joint committee under United

11301) by 14 votes to none, with 1 abstention (China), Nations chairmanship to arrange the rehabilitation of
as resolution 349 (1974). the Turkish Cypriot refugees. Moreover, the Greek

564. Following the voting, the representative of Cypriot side Was still impeding the return of refugees
Cyprus said that, while for 10 years UNFICYP had to their viflages. He said that in 1968 the Turkish
been effectively performing its peace..keeping mandate, community had started the intercommnnaltalks with-
there had been a lack of progress in areas of military out any precondition and thus bad never accepted a
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unitary State as a framework for discussions. The 1960
Constitution had established a bi-communal State based
on the equal partnership of the two communities. When
the talks had been reactivated on the basis of the
Secretary-General's aides-memoires of 18 October
1971 and 18 May 1972, the~e had been. D? mention
of a unitary State as a basis for negotiations. The
talks had proceeded without any preconditions and ~ad
been exploratory in their nature. The new Turkish
Government favoured an independent, sovereign and
federative system for Cyprus, but it did not intend to
create a geographic basis for it, !l0r did it envisage a
population exchange between various areas of Cyprus.
On the eve of the resumption of talks, .Turkey ~ant~
to stress that it had never had any arriere-pensee WIth
regard to partition of the island.

566. The representative of Gree<;:e said that at the
time when it appeared that a solution of the Cyprus
problem was not far ~way,an official statement a~v(}o
eating a federal solution had been made by a high
ranking personality whose lnfluence on the Turkish
Cypriots could not be questioned. That de~elopment

had led to the suspension of the talks. In hIS delega
tion's opinion, the concept of an independent, sover
eign and unitary State had been from the outset the
basic principle of the talks. Thanks to the efforts of
the Secretary-General and his associates, a formula
had been reached for resumption of the talks, and his
Government hoped that a solution would be found
by the interested parties withi~ the fram?work of. the
Charter and in accordance WIth Council resolutions
186 (1964) and 244 (1967). Regarding the reduction
of UNFICYP he said that although Greece was aware
why some Member States desired further reductions,
it nevertheless agreed with the Secretary-General that
they would be premature at that time. Greece felt that
in order to alleviate the financial situation of the Force
a new effort should be made to persuade more Member
States to contribute to the budget of UNFICYP.

567. The representative of the United Kingdom
said that his delegation had voted for the resolution
because it considered that the presence of UNFICYP
was still needed. Accordingly, his Government would
maintain its troop contingent and continue 'its logistic
support for UNFICYP. The United Kingdom supported
the Secretary-General's decision regardi~g troop~ reduc:
tions but the need for further economies remained, I~

was ~ssential that there should be stringent control over
expenditures. He hoped the Secretary-General w,?uld
make his views on possible further Force reductions
known well before the expiration of its mandate. The
total value of the British contribution was now some
thing in excess of £5 million per annum. Regarding
the substance of the Cyprus problem, he said that a
return to normal conditions was long overdue. The
fault for current conditions could not be laid at the
door of those who were conducting the United Nations
operation. The efforts of the Secretary-General and
his staff regarding promotion of a peaceful settlement,
and especially their role in achieving agreement on
the resumption of the talks, had been of great
value. NOW it was up to the parties concerned to
achieve an acceptable settlement. It would be unfortu~...
ate if the continued presence of the Force should rn
any way lessen the sense of urgency with which. the
talks were to be approached. His Government looked
to the parties to make the mutual concessions required
to reach a settlement

568. The representative of Costa Rica said that
his delegation was concerned that, after 10 years of
UNFICYP presence, an agreement among the parties
was still not possible. However, Costa Rica shared the
Secretary-General's hO{Je. that the Ten~wal of ta~ks
would bring about a lasting settlement If both parties
showed good faith.

569. The representative of Indonesia said that, by
voting for the resolution, his delegation wanted to
stress that it was important for the parties to increase
their efforts to achieve a final settlement. He welcomed
the reduction of UNFICYP and was pleased that the
parties had concurred, but he was concerned that no
progress had been made in securing military decon-

. frontation. Apparently neither side was prepared to
reduce its military strength because of mutual fear.
There had also been no progress regarding develop~~nt
of economic relations between the two communities.
Such attitudes hindered the efforts to establish the
institutional framework required if both sides were to
live in peace. Indonesia hoped that the resumed talks
would produce a constitutional structure that would
satisfy the needs of all Cypriots. .

570. The representative of the USSR recalled th~t

his Foreign Minister had stated on 7 May 1974 ID
Nicosia that the Soviet Union continued to pursue a
policy designed to strengthen the national indepen
dence and sovereignty of Cyprus. He stressed that the
solution of the domestic problems of Cyprus was the
business of the Cypriots themselves. The Soviet Union
had always opposed atteml?ts to settle the proble~ b.y
means of external intervention and favoured the elimi
nation of foreign bases. The USSR considered the
intercommunal talks an important means of over
coming the current difficulties and hoped that the agree
ment on their resumption w?uld speed up the neg~

tiations, Regarding the reduction of the Force, he .s~Id

that the USSR found the Secretary-General's position
justified regarding the need for careful weighing of the
consequences of further ~cductions. He reaffirm~d that
his delegation had voted In favour of the resolution on
the understanding that the extension of the mandate
of the Force was in full compliance with the provisio,ns
of original resolution ~ 86 (1964) of ~e. Security
Council and the Council's subsequent decisions, pro
vided the functions of the Force remained the same and
it continued to be financed on a voluntary basis.

571. The representative of Austria said that there
was no doubt that the Force had rendered a valuable
service to Cyprus in maintaining peace and providing
for the past several years the calm ne~essary for pro
moting a political solution. The Austrian Government
regretted that little progress had been made in the
field of normalization, especially with respect to de
confrontation, and was relieved that the intercom
munal talks would shortly resume. The Government was
pleased with the success of the first two phases of the
reduction of the Force, but it endorsed the Secretary
General's opinion advocating a cautious approach to'
further reductions. Nevertheless his delegation felt
that the momentum gained in reducing and restructur
ing the Force should not be lost and that the matter
should therefore be kept under review.

572. At the 1772nd meeting on the same day, the'
representative of Australia said that his delegation was
concerned by the interruption of the lntercommunal
talks, as it considered them to be the best vehicle for
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the attainment of a final settlement. It had therefore
been glad to learn that an agreement had been reached
to resume the talks in June. He urged the parties to
exercise patience and mutual accommodation in order
to make genuine progress. He hoped that both sides
would be able to build on the progress that had re
suIted from the previous discussions. Australia was
pleased with the results of the reductions in the level
of the Force; although it felt that the grounds for
further reductions might be established in due course,
it shared the Secretary-General's opinion that for the
time being a further decrease in the strength of the
Force would be premature since the situation on the
island remained tense. Turning to the normalization
process, he expressed regret that there had been little
progress in deconfrontation, economic co-operation or
me extension of public services. Mutual fear and dis
trust were still a major obstacle to better relations.
Through the exercise of its good offices, UNFICYP
could foster greater co-operation between the two
communities in order to help them to dissipate the
atmosphere of suspicion. While the financial situation
had shown some improvement, the Secretary-General's
appeal for voluntary contributions had not produced
satisfactory results. Australia hoped the Secretary-Gen
eral would continue his efforts to reduce the deficit
of the Force and at the same time look for all pos
sible economies.

573. The representative of France said that his
delegation had voted for the resolution with a certain
concern. The dispatch of a peace-keeping force was
?ne of the means by which the .Council could discharge
Its duty but, after 10 years 1D Cyprus, the circum
stances which had been invoked for the establishment
of UNFICYP were still being put forth to justify its
continued maintenance. In such conditions his dele
gation felt that the Council, while taking note of the
positive performance of the Force, might have the duty
to questton the operation. It seemed that the Council
had neglected to draw the appropriate conclusion from
a situation that was no Ionger marked by open con
frontation. In that connexion he noted that his Gov
ernment had supported the reduction of the Force and
considered that a new evaluation of its mission should
continue. France hoped that, upon the resumption of
the talks, the parties concerned would not take refuge
in the status quo, which was causing a further polari
zation of the intercommunal life of Cyprus.

574. The representative of the United 'States said
that his delegation was gratified that both sides had
agreed to resume the negotiations and to continue the
search for a peaceful solution. He reaffirmed his del
egation's support. for those talks as the best means
of achieving a just solution, based on the concept of a
single and independent Cyprus, with appropriate guar
antees for the safety and well...being of all its people.
His delegation was pleased with the completion of the
second phase of the reduction of the Force. Based on
the events of the past six months, it considered that
UNFICYP could efficientlly carry. out its mandate as
a mediator/observer Force with substantially fewer
personnel. Such a measure would have a beneficial
impact on alleviating the financial difficulties of the
Force. For those reasons, the United States supported
further reductions in the UNFICYP force level al
though it understood the reluctance of some troop
contributors and others to support such additional re..
ductions. However, it trusted that as the intercom-

I
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munal talks resumed their course, the necessity for
further cuts would be accorded serious consideration,

575. The representative of the United Republic
of Cameroon expressed his delegation's regret that the
parties had not made efforts to achieve a relaxation
of the military and political situation. A military con
frontation was still possible, as both communities were
reinforcing their military equipment and living in an
atmosphere of fear and suspicion. Cameroon was con
cerned lest such a situation might be prolonged in
definitely and require the continued presence or the
Force. It was true that major obstacles were still
standing in the way and that it was difficult for the
parties ~o ,?vercome them, but }'is delegation hoped
that botn sides would make further efforts to arrive
at an agreement on a constitutional structure for the
State. He announced that his Government had decided
to make a voluntary contribution of 500 000 francs
CFA to the special fund for IJNFICYP. '

576. The representative of Mauritania said that
tension and mistrust between the two communities
seemed to be the main characteristics of the situation
and there had been no progress towards a final solu:
tion. Mauritania was convinced that the presence of
U~FI~P was the determ.ining ~actor not only in
maintaining peace but also In seeking a solution that
would take into account the legtimate interests of the
parties concerned. It was for that reason that Mauri
tania had voted for the resolution extending the man
date of the Force, but it was obvious that the renewal
of the mandate was not an end in itself, as efforts by
the Secretary-General and his staff could not succeed
unless they were matched by those of the parties.

577. The representative of Iraq expressed regret
that little progress had been made in resolving the
basic issues. He therefore hoped that the intercom
munal talks would be pursued in earnest and would
not be bogged down by semantic hurdles. He appealed
to the parties to banish suspicion and mistrust so that
an agreement on constitutional arrangements satisfac
tory to all concerned could be reached.

578. The representative of Peru said that his del
egation considered that the presence of UNFICYP
was required to maintain peace. It trusted that, as a
result of the resumed talks, the agreement so long
desired by all would be arrived at.

579. The representative of the Byelorussian SSR
said that UNFICYP had continued to play an im
portent role in the establishment of peace and the
return to normal conditions. His delegation believed
that the problem shou~d be settled by peaceful means,
above all by the Cypriots themselves. That settlement
should be based on respect for the freedom, inde
pendence ~d the territorial integrity of Cyprus. It
would continue to' oppose any attempts to infringe
upon the sovereignty of Cyprus. He said that the Bye
!orussian .SSR h~d voted for lf~olution 349 ( 1974)
In the belief that It would be earned out in conformity
with the provisions of resolution 186 ( 1964) of 4
March 1964.

580. The ~residen!, speaking as the representative
of Kenya, said that It had been 10 years since the
establishment of UNFICYP and there was no doubt
t~at ~e Force had been a stabilizing element in a tense
situation, Kenya respected the unity, sovereignty and
independence of Cyprus and considered that the rights
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Chapter 5

COMPLAINT BY mAQ CONCERNING INCIDENTS ON
ITS FRONTIER WITH IRAN
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dence and, territorial integrity of the State. He said
that on several occasions his delegation bad objected
to the mention of the concept of a unitary State, and
emphasized that in the view of his Government the
agreed formula on the resumption of the talks did not
include any preconditions or reference to a unitary
State. Turkey could not accept any other basis for
further negotiations than the two memoranda of the
Secretary-General, dated 18 October 1971 and 18
May 1972.

E. Subsequent communications

583. In a letter dated 30 May (S/11307), the
representative of Turkey rejected the assertions made
by the representative of Cyprus in the Council's debate
on 29 May that Turkey had first objected to the con
cept of a unitary State on 14 December 1973, pointing
out that since 15 June 1972 his delegation had repeat
edly expressed its objections to the use of the term
"unitary State" and suggested the possibility of a
federative form.

584. In a letter dated 6 June (S/11312), the rep
resentative of Cyprus, in reply to the letter of 30
May from the representative of Turkey, stated that
before 1972 Turkey had not disputed the unitary
State as part of the agreed basis of the intercommunal
talks, but had merely questioned the interpretation
given the term in that context. In the process of further
discussion it had become evident that the term "unitary
State" in its main essentials was an established legal
definition. He said that the recently agreed formula
elaborated by the Secretary-General and his assistants
was aimed at promoting progress in the talks by effect
ing a more solid adherence to the basis on which they
had so far been conducted.

and security of aH its citizens should be secured. The
resumption of the intercommunal talks was a good
sign.. Kenya hoped that the outstanding problems of
the structure and functions of local government bodies
would be solve.d. soon through the process of negotia
tions.

581. The representative of Cyprus, speaking in
exercise of the right of reply, said that before De
cember 1973 the representative of Turkey had never
mentioned any objections to the concept of a unitary
State. The talks, therefore, would be resumed on the
previously agreed basis of a unitary State. Regarding
the idea of a federation advanced by the Turkish
side, he stressed that it was ruled out by the realities
of the situation, as the population of Cyprus was in-'
termingled, The existing Constitution was not a federa
tion; the administration was central and the Turkish
community had only communal rights. Turkey had
systematically raised the problem of enosis in order to
confuse the real issue of independence and to find
some excuse for its obstruction of any workable solu
tion for an independent State. Turkey's fears of enosls
were not genuine, but assumed, since it knew that
enosis was not considered a viable proposition and was
not an official policy of either Cyprus or Greece.

582. The representative of Turkey, speaking in
exercise of the right of reply, said that the Constitu
tion of Cyprus was based on the concept of equality
of the two communities, and consequently had a
federalist spirit. The Greek Cypriot concept was of a
unitary State in which the majority would make law
and dictate it. In such a system, then, nothing would
have prevented the majority from opting for union with
Greece. However, that would not be possible under a
federal system in which the two communities had
equal rights regarding any decision on the indepen-

A. Communications to the Security Council
and request for a meeting

585. By a letter dated 12 February 1974 (S/
11216) addressed to the President of the Security
Council, the representative of Iraq requested an urgent
meeting of the Security Council to consider the sit
uation arising from continuing acts of aggression
launched by Iranian armed forces against the terri
torial integrity of Iraq. He enclosed a resume of a
series of incidents that had occurred between 24 Jan
nary and 10 February that had caused casualties on
both sides.

586. In a letter dated 12 February (S/11218),
the representative of Iran transmitted the text of a
note delivered to the Iraqi Embassy in Teheran by
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Iran on 11 Feb
ruary 1974, concerning armed incursions of Iraqi
forces into Iranian territory between 30 January and
10 February.

B. Consideration at the 1762nd to 1764th meetings
(15.28 February 1974)

agenda and considered the item at three meetings held
between 15 and 28 February. At their request, the
President invited the representatives of Iran, Dem
ocratic Yemen and, subsequently, the United Arab
Emirates and the Libyan Arab Republic to participate
in the discusson without the right to vote.

588. At the same meeting, the representative of
Iraq said that on 10 December 1973, a group of Iran
ian technicians, accompanied by irregular Iranian
troops had crossed the Iraqi border to survey and
delineate the area of an Iraqi police post. The group
had been driven away, but regular Iranian troops that
had replaced them still remained 5 kilometres inside
Iraqi territory. On 24 December 1973 and 4 and to
February 1974, Iranian troops bad again violated Iraqi
territory at several points and undertaken road-building
activities. The known death toll so far was 44. Iranian
military 'aircraft were consistently violating Iraqi air
space in depth. After referring to the history of the
area since the sixteenth century, he recalled that in
1935, after many years of dispute, direct negotiations
between Iraq and Iran had been initiated at the rec
ommendation of the League of Nations that had ended

587. At its 1762nd meeting on 15 February, the in the signing of a boundary treaty on 4 July 1937.
Security Council included the Iraqi complaint in its In spite of that Treaty, he declared, Iran had con..
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tinned its encroachment upon Iraq and had estab
lished more than 30 frontier guardposts with military
strength inside Iraq. In April 1969, Iran had unilater
ally and illegally abrogated the Iraqi-Iranian, Boundary
Treaty of 1937. The recent aggression was another
step taken by Iran in pursuit of its aggressive policy
of expansionism and the fulfilment of a grandiose
dream of domination and of seeing the Arab Gulf
transformed into a Persian lake. Iraq had, on several
occasions in 1970 and 1971, drawn the attention of
the Secretary-General to the seriousness of the situa
tion resulting from Iranian troop concentrations. It
had expressed its readiness to receive a special repre
sentative of the Secretary-General to investigate the
situation on its eastern frontiers and had also offered
to submit the Iranian complaint regarding the imple
mentation of the 1937 Boundary Treaty to the In
ternational Court of Justice. Iran had [ejected those
offers. Iraq was confronted on its eastern border by
an expansionist and expensively armed war machine
that aspired to play the role of a super-Power. The
Security Council was duty-bound to expend its efforts
to see that justice was done, the rule of law upheld
and peace and stability restored to the region.

589. The representative of Iran said that the recent
violation of Iran's frontier by Iraq on 10 February
had been the climax of a series of provocations that
dated back' a long time. On that date, Iraqi armed
elements using light and heavy weaponry, artillery,
tanks and armoured carriers, had shelled five Iranian
frontier posts. The Iranian armed forces had returned
the fire and forced the intruders to withdraw. The
Iraqis had left behind on Iranian soil 14 dead and
much ammunition and weaponry, which constituted
irrefutable proof of the violation of Iranian territory
by Iraq. Territorial violations were only one aspect of
a much broader and more complex problem which
Iran had been forced to face in its relations with Iraq.
Two years previously, Iraq had cruelly expelled tens
of thousands of persons of Iranian origin and na
tionality. Iran bad been the victim of incredible and
hateful campaigns on the part of Iraq, in which the
press, radio and television controlled by the Iraqi State
had ceaselessly hurled insults against the legitimate
regime and incited the people of Iran to rebel. Iraq
had set up camps to train terrorists and had sent them
to Iran to carry out acts of sabotage. It bad offered
asylum to all sorts of movements that were opposed
to the constitutional regime of Iran. Instead of making
use of the recently re-established diplomatic relations
between the two countries, Iraq preferred to come to
the Security Council and accuse Iran of having initiated
the recent incidents. Iran was not seeking confronta
tion with Iraq but direct negotiation based on the
principles of International law and justice. The Security
Council could best contribute to the creation of the
necessary favourable climate between the two parties
by recommending to Iraq that it have recourse to the
existing diplomatic relations between the countries.

590. At the 1763rd meeting-on 20 February, the
representative of Democratic Yemen noted that the
latest Iranian. aggression against Iraqi border posts and
the penetration of their armed forces 5 kilometres
into Iraqi territory could be regarded as an escalation
of tension and an invitation to large-scale hostilities.
It was no coincidence that Iraq was subjected to Iran
ian military pressure at a time when it was courage
ously depriving the proponents and underwriters of

Israel from plundering its natural resources. In its
attempt to disrupt Arab solidarity and to mitigate the
over..all Arab power by exerting pressure on Iraq, Iran
was doing great service to Zionist aggressors. Iran,
moreover, was engaged on more than one front. Its ille
gal occupation of the islands of Abu Musa and the
Greater and Lesser Tunbs and its invasion of Oman were
acts of violence endangering the peace and security of
the area. The Security Council's moral and political
obligations warranted its immediate action to extinguish
the first sparrks of hostility.

591. The representative of the United Arab Emirates
rejected Iran's claim. that the islands of Abu Musa,
Lesser Tunb and Greater Tunb were Iranian and
added that his country would not recognize any sover
eignty over those islands other than that of the State
of the United Arab Emirates. His Government con
sidered that any disputes must be resolved by peaceful
means.

592. The representative of the Libyan Arab Re
public said that Iran's latest acts of aggression were
but one manifestation of its policy of expansion and
domination over the entire Arabian Gulf area. The
moot perfidious chapter of that policy began in De
cember 1972 when the Iranian Government, through
military 'aggression, had illegally occupied three Arab
islands in the Arabian Gulf. Iran's policy of aggression
reflected an imperial dream and mythology entertained
by the Shah of Iran to resurrect the 'ancient Persian
empire. Moreover, the forces of imperialism and neo
colonialism had found in that dream a golden oppor
tunity to exploit the entire area. Unless the interna
tional community could halt Iran's expansionism and
aggression, the area would witness in the near future
an explosive and endless conflict with global dimen
sions and implications.

593. At the opening of the 1764th meeting on 28
February, the President announced that following con
sultations he bad been authorized to make the fol
lowing statement (S/11229) which represented the
agreement of the members of t.he Council:

"1. Following the complaint presented on 12
February 1974 by the representative of Iraq, the
Security Council met on 15 and 20 February. The
President of the Security Council has had consulta
tions with all the members of the Council and with
the Permanent Representative of Iran. As a result,
the President has found that there exists within the
Council a consensus in the following terms.

"2. TIle Security Council, having heard the state
ments of the representatives of Iraq and Iran reN
garding the events referred to in the complaint by
Iraq, believes that it is important to deal with a
situation which could endanger peace and stability
in the region. It deplores all the loss of human life;
it appeals to the parties to refrain from all military
action and from any move which might aggravate
the situation. The Council reaffirms the fundamental
principles set out in the Charter regarding respect
fer the territorial sovereignty of States and the pacific
settlement of. disputes and the duty of all States to
fulfil. their obligations under international law, as
wen as the principles referred to in the Declaration
on Principles of International Law concerning
Friendly Relations and co-operation among States
in accordance 'with the Charter of the United Na..
tions,
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E. Consideration at the 1770th meeting
(28 May 1974)

Treaty of 1937 bad been rendered defunct by Iraq's
failure to carry out its obligations under the terms of
the Treaty.

D. Report of the Secretar,.-,.Genel·al

598. On 20 May 1974, the Secretary-General sub
mitted a report (S/11291) ,to the Council on the im
plementation of its consensus (8/11229) of 28 Febru
ary. The report stated that, on 18 March, Ambassador
Luis Weckmann-Mufioz of Mexico had been appointed
Special} Representative of the Secretary-General to con
duct an ,inve§tiga·tion of .the events that had given rise
to the complaint by Iraq. Mr. Weckmann-Muiioz had
held extensive consultations in the capitals of both par
ties ,to the dispute and, on 16 May, he had submitted
a written report, which was annexed to the report of
the Secretary-General. The Secretary-General s-tated that
the Governments of Iraq and Iran had agreed through
Mr. Weckmann-Mufioz, acting in exercise of the good
offices of the Secreta...y-General, to the following points:
(a) a strict observance of the 7 March 1974 cease-fire
agreement; (b) prompt and simultaneous withdrawal of
concentrations of armed forces along the entire border,
in accordance with an arrangement to be agreed upon
between the appropriate authorities of the two coun
tries; (c) total avoidance of any hostile actions against
each other in order to create atmosphere conducive to
achieving the purpose stated in point (d); and (d) an
early resumption of conversations at the appropriate
level and place, withour any preconditions, with a view
to a comprehensive settlement of an bilateral issues.

599. In his report, Mr. Weokmann-Muiioz noted
that the recent incidents m,ight be traced to the con
flioting views of the two Governments concerning the
continuing validity of the 1937 Boundary Treaty. In
most of the areas of recent clashes the frontier had never
been clearly delimited or marked on the ground. More
over, the maps used by II,ran and Iraq showed different
border lines, apparently without either side being
aware of ,the fact. Most ,if not all the recent incidents
had taken place in those areas of confllcting geogra...
pbical claims. The only likely exception was the most
serious of the incidents, which took place on Hill 343
in the Zaluab Heights on 10 February 1974. That Hill
was shown as part of Iran's territory on Iranian maps.
Although the scale of the map provided by Iraq did not
permit the mission to confirrm ,that fact, the 1914 map
did. Generally speaking, however, the 1914 border line
tracinq the Khanaqin-Badra/Qasr-e-Shirin-Mehran sec
tor seemed to favour Iraq's interpretation, although
again not in every respect. However, both Governments
had indicated that they had no territorial olaims along
the frontier and that they would stand by the findings
of a new joint delimitation commission, which could
also settle ehe question of the s-hooing of waters of
those rivers that flowed from one country to the other.
Both sides also appeared willing to negotiate the im
portant issue of navigation in the Shatt al-Arao estuary.
Otber points mentioned that seemed to require negotia
tion were the question of the extent of ,terrtitooial waters
and fishery zones and exploitation of the continental
shelf.

"3. From the information available to the Coua
ell, it appears that the cause of the events lies, inter
alia, in ·the fact that the legal basis for the delimi
tation of the boundary between the parties is con
tested.
, "4. The Council has noted the recent exchange
of ambassadors between the two States and hopes
that this could constitute a channel through which
problems affecting relations between the parties
might be resolved.

"5. As additlonai information is required, the
Security Council requests :the Secretary-General

- to appoint as soon as possible a special rep
resentative eo conduct an investigadon of the
events that have given rise to the complaint by.
Iraq and

- to report within three months.
"6. The above-mentioned consensus was reached

by members of the Council with the exception of
China, which dissociates itself from it; the Chinese
delegation made the following statement:

'The Chinese delegation hopes that Iran and Iraq
will arrive at a fair and reasonable settlement of their
boundary dispute through negotiations in accordance
with the five principles 'Of peaceful co-existence.
Therefore, the Chinese delegation does not favour
United Nations involvement in ·any form in a boun
dary dispute. In view of tbis position, ,the Chinese
delegation dissociates itself from .the above consensus
of the Security Council.' "
Decision: At the 1764th meeting on 28 February

1974, the consensus (S/11229) was adopted without
objection.

C. Subsequent eommnnleatlens

594. In a letter dated 20 February (S/11224),. the
representative of Iraq stated that, since 16 February,
Iran had increased )t8 troop concentration along the
frontier and that there had been further clashes mslde
Iraqi territory. He added that despite its efforts to
maintain self-restraint, Iraq might nevertheless be com
pelled to take necessary measures in self-defence and
to ensure the respect of dts sovereignty and territorial
integrity. .

595. In two letters dated 6 March (S/11230 and
S/11231), the representative of Iran charged that, on
4 and 5 March, an Iraqi force bad opened fire with
heavy military equipment on Iranian border posts and
said that Iranian patrols, acting in self-defence, had
returned the fire. He added that Iraq's unprovoked acts
of 'hostility were in defiance of the Security Council
consensus, which had appealed to the parties to re-
Ha,in from all milita,ry actions. .

596. In a letter dated 12 March (S/11233), the
representative of Iraq charged that, on 3, 4, 5 and 6
Maroh, Iranian forces had opened concentrated fire
with heavy and medium a·rtHJery against Iraqi border
forces and had tried to occupy a border height inside
Iraqi territory. He said, further, that the charges in
the two Iranian letters were baseless allegations and
that Iran had followed a policy of encroachment on
Iraqi territory since its unilateral abrogation of the
1937 Boundary Treaty.

597. In 'a letter dated 27 March (8/11241), the
representative of Iran rejected the charges contained in 600. The Security Council resumed its consideration
the Iraqi letter 'of 12 March and indicated that the of the question at its 1770tJh meeting, held on 28 May,
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and included the report of the Secretary-General (S/
11291) in its agenda. At his request, the representative
of Iran was invited to partloipate in the discussion with
out the right eo vote.

601. At the same meeting, the Presidect of the
Council announced that, as a result of prior consulta
tions, the following draft resolution (8/11299) had
emerged:

"The Security Council,

"Recalling its consensus adopted on 28 February
1974 (8/11229),

"1. Takes note with appreciation of the Secretary
General's report, W1hich was circulated to HIe Secur
ity Council on 20 May 1974 (8/11291);

"2. Welcomes the reported determination on the
part of Iran and Iraq to de-escalate the prevailing
situation and to improve 'their relations and, in par
ticular, the fact that both countries have agreed
through the Secretary-General's Special Representa
tive, acting in the exercise of the Secretary-General's
good offices, to the following points:

"(a) A strict observance of the 7 March 1974
cease-fire agreelnent;

" (b) Prompt and slmukaneous withdrawal of con
centrations 'Of armed forces along the entire border,
in accordance with an arrangement to be agreed upon
between the appropriate authorities of the two coun
tries;

"(c) The creation of a favourable atmosphere
'conducive to achieving the purpose stated in the

, following subparagraph, by refraiaing' totally from
any hostile actions against each other;

"(d) An early resumption, without any precon
ditions, at the appropriate level and place, of con
versations with a view to a comprehensive settlement
of al1I bilateral issues;

"3. Expresses the hope that the parties will take
as soon as possible the necessary steps to imple
ment the agreement reached;

, . i'4. Invites the Secretary-General to lend what
ever assistance may be requested by both countries
in connexion with the said agreement."

602. The representative of dle Union of So~iet
Socialist Republics noted the extreme importance, hila
terally and in international terms, of the agreement
reached between Iran and Iraq. The USSR was con
vinced that adoption of the dra£t resolution would help
to foster a settlement of the frontier dispute and the
development of good relations between 'these two COUIll

tries. The border conflict between those two countries
with which the Soviet Union was maintaining and de
veloping relations of friendship and co-operation had
been a cause of great concern, and his delegation ac
cordingly welcomed the agreement concluded between
Iran and Iraq with great satisfaction. Deterioration of
relations between Iran and Iraq could have been to the
benefit only of those circles interested in fanning the
tension lin the region in order to further their own
selfish purposes, contrary to the interests of the peoples
of the Middle East as a whole. It was particularly im
portant that nowhere in the world should acts be per
mitted that might be detrimental to the over-all process
of detente and the normalization and improvement of
international relations. All matters in dispute between
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countries, and between those two particular countries,
should be settled by peacefu~ means ifJhrough negotia
tion, as required by the United Nations Charter, the
Declaration on the Strengthening of International Secur
ity, the General Assembly's Declaration 011 the Non
use of Force in International Relations and Permanent
Prohibition of the Use of Nuclear ~/eapons" and other
fundamental documents and decisions of the United
Nations. Of great importance also was the statement
both parties had made to the Special Representative
of the Secretary-General to the effect that neither, in
principle, had territorial claims along the frontier and
that they would stand by the findings of the new joint
delimitation commission. The USSR would have pre
ferred that paragraph 4 of the draft resolution indicate
that the Secretary-General, in discharging his mandate,
would act in accordance with,and with the approval of,
the Security Council. However, the USSR ·took into
account the explanations given by the parties and con
sidered that the Secretary-General would act in ac
cordance with the Security Council. Therefore, the USSR
would not insist on including in the draft resolution a
special provision to that effect.

603. The representative of China expressed satis
faction that Iran and Iraq had indicated readiness to
settle their dispute through negotiations. The parties
to a dispute should reach a fair and reasonable settle
ment of a boundary question through negotiations based
on the five principles of peaceful coexistence. Inasmuch
as China had never favoured United Nations involve
ment in any form in boundary disputes, it would not
participate in the voting on the draft resolution.

Decision: At the .l770th meeting, on 28 May 1974,
the draft resolution (S/11299) was adopted by ..14
votes to none as resolution 348 (1974). One member
(China) did not participate in the vote.

604. The representative of the United Republic of
Cameroon paid tribute to the Governments of Iran and
Iraq for the understanding and spirit of compromise
they had evinced in agreeing to resolve alll bilateral
questions by peaceful means and without prior condi
tions. The Council should by all means encourage
the two parties to persevere in that course. He fully
supported the resolution just adopted.

605. The representative of ;the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland said that the
way the situatlon had been defused was an excellent
exampl~ o! how United Nations machinery could be
used effectively for the peaceful settlement of disputes.
He said that the representative of the USSR, in his state-
moot, had attempted to introduce an entirely new ele
ment into the proceedings, namely, the precise rela
tionship between the Secretary-General and the Secur
ity Council when a dispute of that nature had been
brought to the Council and to Ithe United Naticns, It
was not appropriate to discuss a matter of that cate
gory and that importance on a resolutlon dealing with
an agreement entered into bilaterally between the par
ties to a dispute, particularly, when no amendment
to th~t effec;t had ~en iJ?-t~uced. Nothing in the re
solution or m the diSCUSSIOn m the Council altered the
relationship which existed between the Secretary-Gen
eral and the Security Council. 'The United Kingdom
believed that if anything of substance were to happen
ID relation to the Irano-Iraqi dispute, the Secretary
General would not wish to act wi,thout coming to the
Security Council to hear its views.
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F. Subsequent eommunleations

General would keep the Council informed of the na..
ture and eX1tent of such assistance.

613. The representative of Peru was gratified that
the Council's consensus of 28 February had produced
such positive resultsand said that his delegation had
voted in favour of zhe resolution because it placed the
bllateral problem In dits proper context" so that it could
be solved in the best possible way by the parties con
cerned.

614. The President, speaking as the representative
of Kenya, said that resolution 348 (1974) was the
result of strenuous efforts by all members of the Council
and the Government of Iran. A large ~~'llr.den in carry
ing out the ·terms of the resolution would fall on the
two Governments, and Kenya was sure that with pa
tience and goodwill on both sides a solution would be
found, Paragraph 4 of the resolution linked the United
Nations with the Peaceful efforts, and Kenya was certain
that United Nations mernbership would spare no effort
to help both parties, should the need arise.

615. The representative of Iran said that his coun
try considered the four points of resolution 348 (1974)
as solely a bllateral agreement between Iraq and Iran
that came about through the mission of Mr. Weckmann
Mufioz an agreement on future procedures and steps
to be .taken to start ia dialogue. He regretted that, in
spite of that agreement, Iran continued to be exposed
to unmitigated, hostile propaganda from Iraq. Such
conduct. he concluded, was not conducive to the dia~

Iogue which Iraq had declared itself ready to engage in.

616. The representative of Iraq said that the man
ner in which the Council had dealt with the' question
provided an excellent example of the use to which the
machinery of the United Nations could be put. Iraq
was very pleased and satisfied with the report and the
findings of the Special Representative of the Secretary
General. It was not a mere incldent that Iraq had
brought before the Council in February but a series
of events which had taken their most serious form
when Iran abrogated the 1937 Border Treaty between
the two countries in 1969. That dark event had natural
~y Ied to the serious fighting that had taken place dur
ins February. The four-point agreement reached as a
re;ult of the efforts of the Special Representative and
the use of the Secretary-General's good offices had
been endorsed in the resolution just adopted. Iraq
would enter into fulfilment of the steps specified in
good faith and goodwill, which it hoped would be re
ciprocated by Iran.

606. The representative of France welc:o:med ~e
resulrs achieved by the Secretary-General and hIS Special
Representative and said that the Council has discharged
its responsibilities in a useful manner. Jot was for the
parties concerned, on the basis of {he four principles
which they had laid down and which the Couacil had
welcomed ,in resolution 348 (1974), to seek solutions
to the disputes between them. The Council would
continue to' watch developments and would stand ready
to lend ehe parties any assistance they might need.

607. The representative of the United States of
America said Ithat the United Nations had fulfilled
the aspirations of :its founders in the quiet resolution
of potential conflict and in the skilful use of its role
as a third patty through which nations might find a way
to help settle their differences. Should the Secretary- .
General deem it appropriate, the United States would
welcome information on any further efforts he might
be asked to undertake by the parties in accordance with
resolution 348 (1974).

608. The representative of Indonesia said that, des
pite the encouraging signs of basic agreement, the
Secretary-General's report indicated that the situation in
some areas continued to be tense. Although that was
a cause of concern, Indonesia was hopeful that the
genuine desire of both Governments to de-escalate,
coupled with the steps they had agreed to undertake,
as incorporated in the Council's resolution, would have
the cumulative effect of restoring normal conditions
throughout the area and that the Iorthcoming negotia
tions between the parties would soon lead to a settle
ment of all bilateral issues.

609. The representative of Mauritania said that his
delegation had supported resolution 348 (1974) be
cause it was an approach based on mutual understand
ing and the quest for a peaceful solution to the Con
flict. The method adopted by Iraq and Iran for the
settlement of their dispute would further consolidate
their relations of friendship and co-operation.

610. The representative of Austria said that the
action of the Council on the issue was a model for the
potential of United Nations mvolvement for peace.
Austria fully shared the findings and conclusions of
the Secretary-General's Special Representative. His
mission had shed light on a number of unknown facts
and misunderstandings that could be eliminated. Most
impoetant, however, were the four points on which
both Governments had agreed.

611. The representative of the Byel0!Ussian Soviet
Socialist Republic said his country considered resolu
tion 348 (1974) to be in keeping with the desire of
the parties to the dispute. As to paragraph 4 of the
resolution the connexion between the Secretary-Gen- 617. By a letter dated 30 May (S/11306), the rep-
eratl and the Security Council had always existed in resentative of Iraq transmitted a statement in which
regard to the implementation of Security Coun~}'l r~- his Government declared ats acceptance of Security
solutions and to matters discussed by the Council, His Council resolution 348 (1974) and emphasized its
deles...ation believed that by inviting the parties to call readiness to implement all its clauses with sincerity and
on ,the Secretary-General for assistance, the nature and goodwill.
the extent of sucl, assistance would be determined by 618. By a letter dated 6 June (S/11313), the rep-
the Council. resentative of Iran also transmitted a statement by

612. The representative of Australia stated that his his Government in which it declared its acceptance of
dele&auon h~d had no hesit~tion i~ sUPJ?Orting the !e- Security Council resolution 348 (.1974), with the under..
solntlon WhICh created a climaee In which the parties standlng fhat the question under dispute was merely
could ~tle their outstanding problems without further a bilateral question between Iran and Iraq and could
resort to the use of force. If the parties should need be solved only by the two couaeries concerned. Iran
to C8JU 011 the Secretary-General forms assistance, mem- would have preferred that the C?UDcil designate by
bers of .the Council could,' expect itlhat the Secretary- name the country that had commiteed aggression.
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619. In a letter dated 14 June (8/11323), the rep
resentative of Iraq expressed regret that the statement
of the Iranian Government contradicted the letter and
spirit of the Council's decisions, as it constituted a pre-

condition for acceptance of resolution 348 (1974).
Iraq continued to hope ,that the Iranian Government
would fulfil its obligations under that resolution in a
spirit of goodwill and co-operation.
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Part 11

OTHER MATIERS CONSIDERED BY THE SECURITY COUNCIL
m
be

B. Application of the Commonwealth
of the Bahamas

ADMISSION OF NEW MEMBERS

Chapter 6

13 June (S/10950) from the Federal Republic of
Germany concerning the representation of the interests
of West Berlin in the United Nations, stated that the
western sectors of Berlin were not a constituent part of
the Federal Republic of Germany and could not be
governed by it. Provided that matters concerning secur
ity and status remain unaffected, the Federal Republic
of Germany could represent the interests of the western
sectors of Berlin in certain specific spheres enumerated
in annex IV of the Quadripartite Agreement, includ
ing the representation of the interests of the western
sectors of Berlin in international organizations (annex
IV, paragraph 2 (c». The basis for such representa
tion was the Quadripartite Agreement of 3 September
1971, regulating its admissibility and scope.

624. In cl letter dated 7 December (S/11150), the
representatives of France, the United Kingdom and the
United States stated that on the 'basis of the supreme
authority that they maintained and exercised in the
western sectors of Berlin and in accordance with the
provisions of the Quadripartite Agreement of 3 Sep
tember 1971, the three Powers had agreed to the as
sumption by tl~e :t:ederai Republic of Germany of the
rights and obligations of the Charter of the United
Nations also with respect to the western sectors of
Berlin and had approved the representation of those
sectors by the Federal Republic in the United Nations
and its subsidiary organs.

625. In a letter dated 20 December (S/11165),
the representative of the USSR referred to the three
Power letter of 7 December and reaffirmed the posi
tion of his Government on the question of the represen
tation of the interests of West Berlin in the United
Nations and its organs in accordance with the Qu~~rl

partite Agreement of 3 September 1971.
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resolA. Applications of the German Democratic

Republic and the Federal Republic of Germavy

620. At its 1729th meeting on 21 June 1973, the
Security Council considered the applications for ad
mission to membership in the United Nations submitted
011 12 and 13 June 1973, respectively by the German
Democratic Republic (S/10945) and the Federal Re
public of Germany (8/10949). [See Report of the
Security Council, 16 June 1972-15 June 1973, Offi
cial Records of the General Assembly, Twenty-eighth
Session, Supplement No. 2, p, 142.] The Council a130
had before it letters dated 16 June from France (S/
10952), the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (S/
10953), the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland (S/10954) and the United States
of America (S/10955) transmitting the text of a de
claration issued on 9 November 1972 by those four
rowers in which they expressed their agreement to
support the two applications for membership in the
United Nations wheu submitted and affirmed that
that membership should in no way affect the rights
and responsibilities of the four Powers and the cor
responding related quadripartite agreements, decisions
and practices.

.I
621. At the same meeting,in accordance with rule

59 of the provisional rules of procedure, it was agreed
to refer both aoplicatlons to the Committee on the
Admission ,;' 'I' AV Members, in order that it might
consider them and report 'to the Council its conclusions
on each.

622. At the 1730th meeting on 22 June, the Coun
cil considered the report of the Committee (S/10957),
which contained the following draft resolution:

"The Security Council,
"Having considered separately the application of

the German Democratic Republic (8/10945) and
the application of the Federal Republic of Germany
(S/10949) for admission to membership in the
United Nations, 626. In a telegram dated 10 July (8/10966), the

Prime Minister of the Comrc-v-wealth of the Bahamas
"1. Recommends to the General Assembly that submitted the application /\~ j';~ .~"'lhamas for member-

the German Democratic Republic be admitted to
b shi . th U ited N f ship in the United N2J";. \1,., ~."·i, ~~d that his Gov-

mem er ip In e m a IOns; ernment accepted ~. ..,t' "'.;S c-. 'talned in the
"2. Recommends to the General Assembly that the Charter of the Un': ;' , ~'I l "r';r-:rully undertook

Federal Republic of Germany be admitted to mem- to fulfil them.
bership in the United Nations." 627. At the ,"'~ .. ~ ii .(v 'T' !. ,~~., be Presi-
Decision: At the 1730th meeting, on 22 June 1973, dent of the Secu " . ,;,A' ,'I:" -,n L'" "I,': '~:Ication of

the Security Council adopted the draft resolution by the Bahamas fo ",~,{:,.~~. ','\, 1 Nations
consensus as resolution 335 (1973). to the Committee lA' ,'t:. F j.- ' .' ..;w Members

623. In a letter dated 26 June (8/10958), the rep- for examination and fbl:,:l(, n,' v'; with rule 59
resentativc of the USSR, referring to the letter dated of the security Council's p ~i'L;.isi, '.~E ;..ules of procedure.

10
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Chapter 7

"Speeches made in any of the five languages of the Secur
ity Council shall be interpreted into the other four lan-
guages. .

"ANNEX

"Revised text of rules 41 to 47 and 49 of the provisional
rules cf procedures of the Securiiy Council

"Rule 41

"Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish shall be
both the official and the working languages of the Security
Council,

D. Application of Grenada

632. In a letter dated 30 May 1974 circulated by
the Secretary-General (S/11311) the Prime Minister
of Grenada submitted the application of Grenada for
admission to membership in the United Nations, to
gether with a declaration of acceptance of the obligations
contained in the Charter of the United Nations.

633. The Securlty Council did not consider the ap
plication during the period covered in the present report.

tion Bangladesh (SI11316). In its report, the Com
mittee recommended the adoption of the following
dr~t resolution:

"The Security Council,

"Having examined the application of the People's
Republic of Bangladesh for admission to membership
in the United Nations,

"Recommends to the General Assembly that the
People's Republic of Bangladesh be admitted to
membership in the United Nations."

631. The representatives of Pakistan, Algeria, India,
Egypt and Bhutan were invited, at their request, to
participate in the ~iscussion without the right to vote.

Decision: At the 1776th meeting, on 10 Iune 1974,
the draft resolution contained in the Committee's report
(S/11316) was adopted without vote as resolution 351
(1974).

INCLUSION OF CHINESE AMONG THE WORKING LANGUAGES
OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL

634. In a letter dated 10 January 1974 (S/11187) "Bearing in mind General Assembly resolution
the Secretary-General transmitted to the President of 3189 (XXVlII) of 18 December 1973,
the Security Council the text of General Assembly re- "Taking into account that the General Assembly,
solution 3189 (XXVIII) of 18 December 1973, in in that resolution, after noting that four of the five
which the Assembly considered it desirable to include official languages had already been made working
Chinese among the working languages of the Security languages of the General Assembly and the Security
Council. Council and affirming that, in the interest of efficiency

in the work of the United Nations, Chinese should
be accorded the same status as the other four official
languages, decided to include Chinese among toe
working languages of the Assembly and considered
it desirable to include Chinese among the working
languages of the Security Council,

"Decides to include Chinese among the working
languages of the Security Council and to amend ac
cordingly the relevant provisions of chapters VIII
and IX of the provisional rules of procedure of the
Security Council as set forth in the annex to the pres
ent resolution.

628. At its 1732nd meeting, on 18 July, the Council
considered the Committee's report on the application
of the Bahamas (5/10968). In its report, the Commit
tee recommended the adoption of the following draft
resolution: '

"The Security Council,
"Having examined the application of the Com

monwealth of the Bahamas for admission to mem
bership in the United Nations (S/l~966),

"Recommends to the General Assembly that the
Commonwealth of the Bahamas be admitted to
membership in the United Nations."
Decision: At the 1732nd meeting, on 18 July 1973,

the Security Council unanimously adopted the draft
resolution as resolution 336 (1973).

635. In a letter dated 11 January (S/11190) ad
dressed to the President of the Security Council, the
representative of China, referring to the Secretary-Gen
eral's letter, requested .that a Security Council meet
ing be convened to consider measures that should be
adopted in accordance with the provision of the above-
mentioned Assembly resolution.

636. At its 1761st meeting on 17 January, the
Security Council included the question in its agenda.
The President noted that the General Assembly, when
it had adopted resolution 3189 (XXVIII), had had
before it a report of the Fifth Committee (A/9307)
recommending the adoption of the draft 'resolution and
informing the Assembly of the budgetary requirements
that it would entail.

637. The President stated that, as a result of prior
consultations, agreement had been reached on the text
of the following draft resolution (5/11192):

"The Security Council,

"Having considered the question concerning the
inclusion of Chinese among the working languages
of the Security Council,

c. Application of the People's Republic of
Bangladesh

629. At its 1775th meeting on 7 June 1974" the
Security Council adopted an agenda entitled "Admis
sion of New Members: Application of the People's Re
public of Bangladesh for admission to membership
in the United Nations" and decided to refer the ap
plication of Bangladesh to the Committee on the Ad
mission of New Members for examination and report
in accordance with rule 5'9 of the provisional rules
of procedure of the Security Council.

630. At its 1776th meeting, on 10 June, the Council
considered the report of the Committee on the applica-

i
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"Rule 43

"[Deleted]

"Rule 44

"Any representative may make a speech In a language
other than the languages of the Security Council. In this
case, he shall himself provide for the interpretation into
one of those languages. Interpretation into the other lan
guages of the Security Council by the interpreters of the
Secretariat may be based on the interpretation given in the
first such language.

"Rule 45

"Verbatim records cif meetings of the Security Council
shall be drawn up in the languages of the Council.

"Rule 46

"All resolutions and other documents shall be published
in the languages of the Security Council.

"Rule 47

"Documents of the Security Council shall, if the Secur
ity Council so decides, be p:'bIished in any language other
than the languages of the Council.

"Rule 49

"Subject to the provisions of rule 51, the verbatim record
of each meeting of the Security Council shall be made
available to the representatives on the Security Council and
to the representatives of any other States which have par
ticipated in the meeting not later than 10 a.m. of the first
working day following the meeting."

638. In the discussion of the above draft resolution,
all members indicated their support for it.

639. The representative of Kenya, said that his dele
gation considered including Chinese as a working lan
guage of the Security Council, a desirable sequence of
events since the other four official languages were al
ready working languages. He added that, although his
delegation was not putting forward any concrete pro
posals at the time, Africa could not remain for ever
the only continent without a language at the United
Nations.

640. The representative of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics noted that the year 1973 had been
marked by a further perceptible easing of international
tension and a strengthening of the trend towards the
consolidation of international peace and security, the
development of frierldship and co-operation among na
tions and a fundamental resaucturlng of international
relations on the basis of the principles of peaceful
coexistence between States. The fact that the twenty
eighth session of the General Assembly had taken place
in conditions of detente had enabled it to adopt a series
of positive decisions whose aims inoluded the strength
ening of international peace and security, disarmament,
a cut in military budgets and preparations for a world
disarmament conference. The Assembly had also rec
ognized and reaffirmed the interrelationship between
detente and development and the role therein played by
disarmament. The representative declared that the meet
ing of the Council had been convened ro adopt a de
cision to develop and strengthen a resolution adopted
by the twenty-eighth session of the General Assembly.
In .that context he stated that the Security Council bore
a duty to implement another Assembly resolution,
adopted at its twenty-seventh session, on the non-use of
force in international relations and permanent prohibi
tion of the use of nuclear weapons. As to the item

under discussion, the delegation of the Soviet Union had
supported it when it had been discussed in the General
Assembly and would take a similar position in the
Security Council.

641. The representative of the United States of
America said that the view Qf his delegation on all
aspects of the issue under discussion were weU known
and did not require repetition.

642. The representative of Peru said that inolusion
of Chinese among the working languages was the just
and necessary corollary to ensure i1:.he effectiveness of
the work of the United Nations and. in the present
case, of the Security Council.

643. The representative of Austria said that the
. proposal under discussion was the logical consequence

of ear-lier decisions that had enlarged the number of
working languages of the Security Council over the
years and that henceforth the official and working lan
guages of the Council would be identical. After noting
t~at i.nclusi~n. of a further working language neces
sitated a revision of a number of rules in two chapters
of the .Council's. provisi.onal rules of procedure, he said
that his delegation believed that the Security Council
should not lose sight of the over-all problem of re
viewing and updating other chapters of the rules of
procedure, which should correspond as closely as pos
sible to the existing realities. He recalled that the Gen
eral Assembly in resolution 3186 (XXVIII), had
d.raw? the attention of the Security Council, when con
sidering steps to enhance its effectiveness to the views
and suggestions submitted by Member States in response
to Assembly resolutions 2864 (XXVI) and 2991
(~XVII), and expr~ssed the hope that the present de
CISIon of the Council would be a starting point for a
more general review of its roles of procedure and for
gradual adoption of. measures in that field that might
strengthen the effectiveness of the Security Council in
response to the desire expressed by the General As
sembly.

644. The representative of France said that, given
the. J?lace that China occupied in the world and its
p~sl~Ion as a permanent me~ber of the Security Coun
CIl, It was only normal and Just that Chinese be given
the status of a working language. The intrinsic beauty
of the language and dts precision, which made it re
markably adaptable to the political, diplomatic and
technical vocabulary of today's world" were further
reasons for strengthening the position of Chinese in
the Organization. Although inclusion of Chinese among
the working langages would increase the workload and
~ight i.ncre~se t~e financial b~rden of the Organiza
tion, hIS delegation felt that m the present case the
investment was fully justified.

645. The representative of Australia said his delega
tion considered that inclusion of Chinese among the
working languages of the Council and the consequent
changes In its provisional rules of procedure were ap
propriate and desirable for the future conduct of the
business of the Council.

646. The representative of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland said ,that his
delegation recognized the importance and value of ac
cording Chinese the same status as the other four of
ficial languages of the Council

647. The representative of Indonesia said that it
was only logical to end the difference between the offi-
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cial and the working languages when it had been re
duced to only one language, Chinese, the language of
800 miliion people, who had contributed much to
civilization.

648. The representative of the United Republic of
Cameroon said that by according Chinese the same
status as that of the other four official languagestheCoun
cil would offer an its permanent membersidenticalwork
ing conditions in concordance with the identical obli
gations and prerogatives they had under the Charter.

649. The representative of Iraq said thet inclusion
of Chinese among the working languages of the Secur
ky Council was the final procedural act in the process
of restoration of the rights of the People's Republic, of
China in the United Nations, a cause Iraq bad actively
supported since 1958.

650. The representative of the Byc'orussian Soviet
Socialist Republic said that concern for strengthening
of peace was one of the most important themes of the
time, and therefore of the Security Council. As to the
item on the agenda, his delegation would vote for the

draft resolution and for the corresponding changes in
the provisional rules of procedure.

651. The representative of Mauritania recalled that
the General Assembly had adopted the resolution on
the inclusion of Chinese among the working languages
of the Assembly and the Council without any opposition
and hoped that the Security Council would do likewise.

Decision: At the 1761st meeting on 17 January
1974, the President, in the absence of a request for a
vote, declared the draft resolution adopted (resolution
345 (1974).

652. The representative of China expressed appre
ciation to the Council members for supporting the in
clusion of Chinese as a working language of the Secur
ity Council. The Chinese delegation believed that that
action of the Council, which was entirely logical and
in accordance with the spirit of the United Nations
Charter, had terminated the abnormal state of affairs
that had long existed in the United Nations. China
hoped that, through that action, the effioiency of the
Security Council would be enhanced.'
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Part III

Chapter 8

THE MILITARY STAFF COMMInEE
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WORK OF THE MILITARY STAFF COMMITTEE

653. The Military Staff Committee functioned continuously under the draft
rules of procedure during the period under review and held a total of 26 meetings
without considering matters of substance.
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Part IV

MATTERS BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL BUT
NOT DISCUSSED IN THE COUNCIL DURING THE PERIOD COVERED

Chaptler 9

REPORTS AND COMMU.NICATIONS CONCERNING THE SITUATION
IN SOUTHERN RHODESIA

I ,

\

654. By a letter dated 25 June 1973 (8/10959),
the Chairman of the Special Committee on the Situation
with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration
on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries
and Peoples transmitted tile text of a statement adopted
by the Special Committee on that date, in which it again
drew the attention of the Security Council to the critical
and explosive situation resulting from the intensified
repression of the people of Zimbabwe by, the illegal
racist regime of Southern Rhodesia.

655. On 4 January 1974, the Security Council Com
mittee established in pursuance of resolution 253
(1968) concerning the question of Southern Rhodesia
~l)bmitted its sixth report (8/11178), covering its work
since issuance of its fifth report on 22 December 1973.
The report said that the Committee had met 65 times
and had continued its consideration of 37 cases of sus
pected violations of sanctions carried over from previous
reports, together with 42 new cases, including 18 cases
of importation of chrome, nickel and other materials
from Southern Rhodesia into the United States of Amer
ica, as well as two cases opened on the basis of infor
mation supplied by individuals and non-governmental
organizations. The Committee had also considered a
number of proposals in implementation of resolution
320 (1972), including 24 put forward by the African
delegations. As a result, 13 recommendations and .sug~

gestions that had been agreed upon had been submitted
to the Council on 15 April 1973 in the Committee's
second special report (S/10920 and Corr.L), together
with other proposals advanced by some members, and
staterrents of position of various delegations. The report
also gave an account of the actions taken by the.C~m
mittee, by the Secretary-General an~.by States In l~
plementation of the relevant provisions of Security
Council resolution 333 (1973) of 22 ~Aay 1973, in
which the Council had approved the recommendations
contained in the second special report. With regard to
consular, sporting and other representational matters,
which also had been mentioned in the Committee's pre
vious reports, the sixth report contained accounts.of
sporting activities brought to its attention that either ll}
volved participation by persons from.S~tbern .Rhodes~a
or were staged in Southern Rhodesl~, .~volvlDg P~.Itl
cipation of teams from abroad-s-activlttes that .might
be contrary to the provisions of Security Council rc:s
olutions imposing sanctions against Southern Rhodesia.
In addition the Committee had considered matters re
lating to airlines operating J1:o and from Southern Rho
desia, immigration and tourism !in. the territory and
certain legal and other matters, including new proce-
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dures for handling information and replies, aimed at
increasing the Committee's efficiency.

656. On 9 January, the Committee issued an ad
dendum (S/11178/Add.l) to its sixth report, contain
ing five annexes. Annexes I to \IV contained ~he texts
of reports on new cases and correspondence conducted
with Governments and non-govemmeeral organizations
concerning all the cases considered. Annex V contained
the text of the Secretary-General's notes and Govern
ment replies concerning the implementation of para..
graph 21 of the Committee's second SPecial report,
which the Security Council had approved in resolution
333 (1973), relating to the discrepancies revealed in
the Committee's previous report (S/10852/Add.2, an
nex V) between the reported quantities of certain com
modities imported from South Africa, Mozambique and
Angola and the quantities reported to have been ex
ported by those countries.

657. In a second addendum (S/11178/Add.2 and
Corr.l ) issued on 11 January, the Committee pub
lished information on Southern Rhodesia's trade for
1972, together with statistical data. The figures showed
that the territory's merchandise exports in 1972 had
amounted to $US 499 million (compared to $388 mil
lion in 1971) while its total imports had amounted to
$417 minion (compared with· $395 million Ut 1971).

6.58. By a letter dated 8 February (5/11212), the
Secretary-General transmitted to the Security Council
the text of a General ~Assembly resolution 3116
(XXVIII), paragraphs 7 and 8 of which recommended
widening the scope of the sanctions against the illegal
regime to include all the measures envisaged in Article
41 of the Charter, in particular the institution of meas...
ures for the confiscation of all shipments to and from
Southern Rhodesia, the nuilification of all insuraace
policies covering such shipments and the invalidation
of passports and any other documents for trav~l to
Southern Rhodesia, and also drew the Council's at
tention to the need to consider imposlng sanctions
against Portugal and South AfIlica.

659. By a letter dated 11 April (S/11262), the
Chairman of the Special Committee on the Situation
with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration
on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries
and Peoples transmitted to the Security Council the
text of a resolution adopted by the Committee on 2
April, paragraphs 7 and 8 of which reiterated the text
of the above-mentioned paragraphs of General Assembly
resolution 3116· (XXVID), while paragraph 9 appealed
to the permanent members of the Council to reconsider
the use of their veto on matters relatlng to the ques
tion.



Chapter 10

COMMUNICATIONS CONCERNING THE SITUATION IN TERRITORIES
UNDER PORTUGUESE ADMINISTRATION

COl

Chapter 11

COMMUNICATION FROM THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
CONCERNING RELATIONS WITH THE LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC

667. In a letter dated 18 June 1973 (S/10956), the representative of the
United States of America responded to a letter of 30 May from the Libyan
Arab Republic (S/10939), The United States letter denied any infringement by
United States aircraft or vessels of Libya's 12-m:i1e territorial waters or interference
with the operation of Libyan military forces. Neither the presence nor the activities
of the United States Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean constituted aggression or
reflected an aggressive intent on the part of the United States. The establishment
by the Libyan Government of a "restricted area" with a radius of 100 nautical
miles from Tripoli was inconsistent with the Convention on International Civil
Aviation, to which the Libyan Arab Republic was a party, and with generally
recognized principles of international law. Although the Libyan Arab Republic
had not responded to repeated offers, the United States relterated that it remained
prepared to discuss with the Libyan Government any issues which the latter
might regard as damaging to normal relations.
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Group of States, sent to the Secretary-General the text
of a communique of the Organization of African Unity
dated 20 November, announcing that OAU had admitted
Guinea-Bissau to its membership on 19 November.

665. In letters dated 20 November (8/11133), and
1 February (S/11211), the Secretary-General conveyed
to the President of the Security Council the texts of
two General Assembly resolutions" respectively 3061
(XXVIn) adopted on 2 November and 3113

. (XXVIII) adopted on 12 December 1973. In para
graph 4 of the first resolution the Assembly drew the
attention of the Security Counoil to the critical situation
resulting from the illegal presence of Portugal in Guinea
Bissai, rand the urgent need for effective steps to restore
the territorial integrity of the Republic. In paragraph 10
of the second resolution the Assembly drew attention
to the urgent need for taking effective steps to secure
the full and speedy implementation of its resolution
1514 (XV) and related decisions of the United
Nations.

666. In letters dated 29 March (S/11247) and 11
April (8/11261), respectively, the Chairman of the
Special Commktee on the Situation with regard to the
Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples trans
mitted to the President of the Security Council the
texts of two resolutions adopted by the Special Com
mittee on IS' March (A/AC ..I09/439) and 5 April
(A/AC.109/445). In paragraph 10 of the first res
olution, the Special Committee drew the attention of
the Security Council to the urgent need for taking
effective steps to implement General Assembly resolu
tion 1514 (XV) and related decisions of the United
Nations and, in paragraph 7 of the second resolution,
to the serious situation in Cape Verde as a result of
the continued Portuguese colonial domination.

660. On 25 June 1973, the Chairman of the Special
Committee on the Situation with regard to the Imple
mentation of ,the Declaration on the Granting of In
dependence to Colonial Countries and Peoples addressed
a letter (S/10960) to the President of the Security
Council, transmitting the text of a resolution adopted
by the Special Committee on 22 June (A/AC.I09i
424). In paragraph 10 of the resolution the Special
Committee drew the attention of the Security Council
to the urgent need for taking effective steps to im
plement General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) and
related decisions of the United Nations.

661. In a report dated 17 August (S/10734/
Add.1 ), the Secretary-General set forth the substantive
parts of eight addltional replies from Governments to
his inquiry concerning action taken or envisaged by
them in implementation of paragraph 6 of Security
Council resolution 312 (1972).

662. By a letter dated 5 October (8/11022), the
representative of Nigeria sent to the President of the
Security Council three documents related to the dec
laration of independence of Guinea-Bissau: (1) the
proclamation of the State of Guinea-Bissau by the
People's National Assembly, dated 24 September; (2)
the constitution of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau, and
(3) a communique issued on 28 September by the
Partido Africano da Independencia da Guine e Cab0
Verde (PAIGe).

663. On 8 November (S/11092),. the representative
of Morocco, as Chairman of the African Group of
States, transmitted the text of a PAlOC communique
dated 3 November, reporting bombing attacks by Por
tuguese aircraft a.gainst villages in Guinea-Bissau.

./
664. By a letter dated 20 November (8/11125), the

representative of Morocco, as Chaaman of the African

/ ,
\
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Chapter 12

COMMUNICATIONS AND REPORTS CONCERNING THE QUESTION OF RACE CONFIJCT IN
SOUTH AFRICA RESULTING FROM THE POLICIES OF APARTHEID OF THE GOV.
ERNMENT OF SOUTH AFRICA'

77

672. By a note dated 4 October (S/11OO6), the
Secretary-General informed the Security Council that
the Chairman of the Special Committee on Apartheid
had addressed a letter to him on 2 October, trans
mitting the report adopted unanimously by the Special
Committee on that date, which was submitted to the
General Assembly and the Security Council in accord
anee with the provisions of General Assembly reso
lutions 2671 (XXV) ,of 8 December. 1970~l}d 2923
(XXVII) of 15 November 1972. TheSecretary-Gen
eral informed the Council that the report pf the Special.
Committee appeared as Official Records oJ the, General.
Assembly, Twenty-eighth Session, Supplement No.. 22.
(A/9022). ". .

673. By a letter dated 1 February 1974 (S/11208),
the Secretary-General transmitted to the Security Coun
cil resolutions 3151 A to G (XXVIII), adopted by the
General Assembly on 14 December 1973. The Secre
tary-General drew particular attention to paragraph 6
of resolution ,G, in which .the General Assembly re
quested the Security Council to consider urgently the
situation in South Africa, and the aggressive actions of
the South African 'regime, with a view to adopting
effective measures, under Chapter VII of the Charter
of the United Nations, to resolve the grave situation in
the area and, inparticular: (a) to ensure that all Gov
ernments implemented fully the arms embargo against
South Africa, without any exceptions as to the type of
weapons, and prohibited any violation of the arms
embargo by companies and individuals within their

. jurisdiction; (b) to call upon the Governments con
cerned to refrain from importing any military supplies
manufactured by, or in collaboration with, South Africa;
(c) to call upon the Governments concerned to ter
minate any existing military arrangements with the
South African regime and to .refrain from entering into
any such arrangements.

674. In a note dated 19'March (S/11237), the rep
resentative of the USSR forwarded information in
connexion with General Assembly resolution 3151 A
to G (XXVIII) on the question of apartheid and the
appeal of the Special Committee on Apartheid regard-

. ing the observance on 21 March 1974' of the Interna
tional Day for the Elimination, of Racial Discrimina
tion. The letter stressed that, as had been repeatedly
stated, the Soviet Union consistently supported the
application of the most drastic and effective measures
directed against the policy of apartheid and racial dis
crimination in all its forms and manifestations, and had
always complied with United Nations resolutions deal
ing with those issues. The letter further stated that,
proceeding from its position of principle, the Soviet
Union would continue in the future to render support
of every kind to the peoples struggling against colonial
ism, racism and apartheid and to take all uecessary
steps to help to .bring about the speedy and complete
elimination of colonialism, racism and apartheid.

675. By a letter dated 5 April (S/11254), the
Chairman of the Special Committee on Apartheid
transmitted the special report on the assassinations of
Mr. Onkgopotse Abraham Tiro and Mr. John Dube,

668. In a note dated 24 July 1973 (S/10975),
the representative of ,the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics forwarded to the Secretary-General a state
ment in connexion with General Assembly resolution
2923 A to E (XXVII) on 'the question of apartheid.
The statement emphasized that, as had been repeatedly
stated, the Soviet Union actively supported the struggle
against colonialism, racism and apartheid in the inter
national arena, including the United Nations system,
consistently approved the implementation of the most
resolute and effective measures directed against the ~

policy of apartheid and racial discrimination in all its
forms and manifestations, had 'always complied with
United Nations resolucions dealing with those matters,
and would continue to render support of every kind
to the peoples struggling against colonialism, racism
and apartheid.

669. By a letter dated 14 September (S/11000),
the Acting Chairman of the Special Committee on
Apartheid transmitted the text of a statement issued
by the Special Committee on 13 September in connex
ion with the murder by the South African police
of a number of African "mineworkers at Carletonville,
and a record of the discussion in the Committee. The
letter also stated that the Special Committee was fol
lowing the situation closely and would report as ap
propriate.

670. On 2 October, the Chairman of the Special
Committee on Apartheid transmitted a special report
(S/11005), adopted by the Special Committee that
day, concerning the military build-Up in South Africa
and the implementation of the arms embargo against
South Africa. The report noted that in the light of the
growing conflicts in the colonial territories adjacent to
South Africa and the brutal methods to which racist
and colonial authorities had resorted, the military build
up in South Africa constituted a. part,icula.r1y grave
menace to peace. The Special Committee therefore con
sidered it of great urgency that the Security Council
should take decisive' steps, under Chapte,r VII of the
United Nations Charter, to secure" fuU implementation
of the arms embargo against South Africa; In .the view
of the Special Committee, there could be no doubt
that the policies and actions of the South African regime
constituted a threat to international peace and security
in terms of Chapter VII of the United Nations Charter.

671. In a letter dated 3 October (S/11007), the
representative of South Africa transmitted to the Sec
retary-General copies of a memorandum on the riots
which had occurred at the Western Deep Levels Mine at
Carletonville on 11 September. According to the memo
randum, the riots and the deaths resulting therefrom
would shortly be the subject of a judicial inquiry,and
a full account of the incident and the circumstances
which gave rise to it would be available only after the
judicial inquiry had been completed and its findings
published. However, it appeared that the incident had
its origins in a 'labour dispute between the mine man
agement and its black miners, which had erupted into
violence and forced the mine management to seek the
assistance of the police.
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adopted by the Special Committee on 1 April. The" .nexion with Mr. Tiro's death (A/9580), which had
report stated that the Special Committee considered stated that his Government took the strongest exception
that the recentassassinations were a complement to the to the imputations and insinuations of South African
brutal repressive measures by the white racist South involvement in the death of Mr. Tiro and had cate-
~~ican regime against the leaders of the black people gorically affirmed that it had been in no way directly or
inside South Africa, and aggravated the situation in indirectly responsible for his death and had in no way
southern Africa as a whole. It declared that there could connived at it, but had frequently expressed its strongest
be ~o peace in the ~egion un~ apartheid was totally opposition to and condemnation of acts of terrorism of
eradicated. The Special Committee expressed the hope any kind, and accordingly also condemned that par-
that those events would lead to a greater recognition by ticular outrage by whomever it might have been com-
Gover~~nts and peoples of the grave dangers of mitred. He added that his, Goverment placed on record
apartheid, and thereby result in more effective and con- that the terms of that letter and the sentiments expressed
certed international action to eradicate that crime. therein were equally applicable in the case of Mr. Dube's

death, that the South African Government stated
676. In a letter dated 18 April (8/11271) . the categorically that it was in no way responsible for

represellt.ative of ~uth Africa referred to the rep~rt of '. Mr. Dube's assassination and had in no way connived
the Special Committee on Apartheid on the assassina- at it, and, furthermore, reaffirmed its strong opposition
tion of Mr. Onkgopotse Abraham Tiro and Mr. John to and condemnation of acts of terrorism of any kind,
Dube, He recalled that his Mission had addressed a and accordiagly condemned Mr. Dube's assassination
letter to the Secretary-General on 13 February in con- no less than it condemned that of Mr. Tiro.

Chapter 13

COMMUNICATION CONCERNING A COMPLAINT BY ZAl\fBIA

677. By a letter dated 12 July 1973 (S/10971), the representative of Zambia
transmitted a list of 31 border incidents that had been, committed against Zambia
between 9 January and 14 June by minority regimes In southern Africa. He stated
that the list bore testimony to the greater cohesion among the white minority
regimes, Whose wanton use of ruthless tactics served to intensify the state of tension
in that part of the world.

Chapter 14

COMMUNICATIONS FROM GUINEA
.J

678. In a letter dated 1 October 1973 (8/11004), the representative of
Guinea requested an urgent meeting of the Security Council to consider the serious
situation between Guinea' and Senegal, relations between which had deteriorated
bec.ause of supportgiven by Senegal to armed groups preparing aggression against
Guinea,

679. By a letter dated 21 February 1974 (S/11225), the representative of
Guinea withdrew his Government's complaint to the Security Council against
Senegal, stating that, following the visit of the President of the Organization of
African Unity to Guinea, it had been agreed that the matter would be discussed
in OAU.

Chapter 15

COMMUNICATION FROM mE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
OF THE CONGO

680. In a letter dated 24 April 1974 (S/11273), the representative of the
Congo stated that on 22 April on two separate occasions Portuguese aircraft had
made incursions into Congolese territory. The letter stated that that was not the
first time that the Portuguese forces had engaged in acts of aggression and provo
cation against the Congo in the area adjoining the Angolan enclave of Cabinda.
Previously his Government had reacted with restraint, but in the future it was
prepared to take all necessary measures to ensure its territ.orial integrity and
sovereignty. The Government of the Congo at the same time reaffirmed its support
for the national liberation struggle of the peoples of Angola, Mozambique and the
Cape Verde Islands.
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COMMUNICATION CONCERNING CO.OPERATION BETWEEN THE
UNITED NATIONS AND THE ORGANIZATION OF AFRICAN UNITY

681. By a letter dated 23 November 1973 (8/11129), the Secretary..
General transmitted to the Security Council resolution 3066 (XXVIII), adopted
by the General Assembly on 15 November 1973, concerning the item "Co-opera
tion between the United Nations and the Organization of African Unity". The
Secretary-General called attention to paragraph 4 of the resolution, in. which the
General Assembly drew the attention of the Security Council to the need to take
effective measures to associate the Organization of African Unity regularly with all
its work concerning Africa, including the activities of its Committee on Sanctions.

Chapter 17

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY.GENERAL millER RESOLUTION 307
(1971) CONCERNING THE BANGLADESH RELIEF OPERATION

682. In a report dated 6 December 1973 (S/10853/Add.4), the Secretary
General concluded his series of reports concerning the implementation of Security
Council resolution 301 (1971) and General Assembly resolution 2970 (XXVI),
regarding United Nations relief activities in India and in Bangladesh. He stated
that the United Nations Relief Operation in Dacca (UNROD) had completed its
operations on 31 March, and that tile United Nations Special Relief office in
Bangladesh, which had succeeded UNROD~ had discharged its responsibilities to
the full and would terminate its activities as scheduled on 31 December.

Chapter 18

COMMUNICATION FROM DEMOCRATIC YEMEN

683. In a letter dated 1 December 1973 (S/11140), the representative of
Democratic Yemen stated that units of the United States Seventh Fleet were
currently stationed in the Arabian Sea near Bab-el-Mandab, His Government con
sidered that American naval deployment an act of military provocation, which
endangered the peace and security of all the Arab peoples of the area.

Chapter 19

COMMUNICATIONS CONCERNING RELATIONS BETWEEN
DEMOCRATIC YEMEN AND QMAN

684. In a letter dated 19 November 1973(S/11121)~ the representative of
Oman stated that on 18 November a military aircraft of the Democratic Yemen
air force had entered Omani air space and bombarded an area of Oman adjacent
to the [South] Yemeni border. Furthermore, it had become apparent that units
of the regular army of Democratic Yemen had been penetrating Omani territory
to perpetrate sabotage activities, in the company of insurgents of the Dhofar
mountains. He requested .that the Secretary-General exercise his good offices in
convincing the Government of Democratic Yemen to cease its provocation and
its interference in the internal affairs of Oman.

685. In a letter dated 26 November (8/11131), the representative of Dem
ocratic Yemen indicated that his Government had categorically rejected all the
Omani allegations. He added, however, that it was a fact that Sultan Qabus of
Oman and his colonial masters were facing an armed revolution by the Omani
masses under the leadership of the Popular Front for the Liberation of Oman and
the Arabian Gulf.
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!Chapter 20

REPORTS ON THE TRUS'r TERRITORY OF THE
PACIFIC ISLANDS

Chapte'r 21

COMl\fUNICATION CONCERNING THE SITUATION IN CAMBODlA

686. The report of the Trusteeship Council on the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands, covering the period from 17 June 1972 to 22 June 1973, was
communicated to the. Security Council in doeument 8/10976 (Official Records of
the Security Council, Twenty-eighth Year, Special Supplement No. 1).

687. Pursuant to paragraph 3 of Security Council resolution 70 (1949) of
7 March 1949, the Secretary-General, on 7 June 1974, transmitted to members of
the Security Council the report (5/11315) of the Government of the United
States of America 'on the administration of the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands for the period from 1 July 1972 to 30 June 1973.

0' 688. By a note verbale dated 30.July 1973 (S/10982), the representative of
Zambia transmitted to the Secretary-General the text of a statement on the situa
tion in Cambodia issued by the representatives of non-aligned countries at the
United Nations on 26 JUly 1973. In that statement, the representatives of 'non
aligned countries condemned the indiscriminate and massive bombing by the armed
forces of the United States of America as acts of aggression against the people
and territory of Cambodia and as "Violations of the fundamental principles of the
United Nations Charter and of chapter7 of the Paris Agreement of 27 January
1973, particularly subparagraph (6) of article 20. They demanded that the
bombings of Cambodian territory cease forthwith and that all other acts of aggres
sion against the people of Cambodia be brought to an end without any delay, so
that peace might be restored to that war-ravaged country and its people might
freely determine their own destiny without outside interference.

Chapter 22

COl\'lMUNICATIONS CONCERNING CERTAIN ISLANDS IN THE SOUTH CHINA SgA

i
,\
\'

1

689. By a letter dated 18 January 1974 (8/11199), measures which the Council deemed necessary to correct
addressed to the President of the Security Council, the the situation.
Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Nam 690. In a letter dated 20 January (8/11200), the
transmitted a note from the Minister for Foreign Affairs Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Viet-
of Viet-Nam containing charges that the People's Re- Nam charged that on 17 January the People's Republic
public of China had violated the sovereignty of Viet- of China had sent an important naval task force to the
Nam by sending Chinese nationals and boats to three Paracels archipelago; and that on 19 January a Chinese
islands in Viet-Nam's Paracels archipelago.. In the note landing party had opened fire on Viet-Namese troops
dated 16 January, the Minister for Foreign Affairs stated and taken other hostile actions. He complained that
that on 11 January the Chinese Minister for Foreign China was engaging in aggression across international
Affairs had ~lair~ed Chinese sovereig,nty ~ver the V~et- borders 0 against an independent and sovereign State
Namese archipelagos of theParacels andSpratley Islands with the aim of occupying and annexing Viet-Namese
in the South China Sea; and, during the preceding few territories by force of arms. In accordance with Arti-
days, the Chinese. authorities had openly violated the cle 35, paragraph 2, of the Charter, the Government of
territorial sovereignty of the Republic ofViet..Nam by the Republic of Viet-Nam drew the attention of the
sending their nationals and boats into the territorial Security Council to that grave situation and requested
waters of the Paracels, The fact that those archipelagos
were indivisible parts of the Republic of' Viet-Nam's the President to convene an immediate meeting of the
territory' was based on geographical and historical Council to consider the Chinese aggression and take
grounds, 'as well as on international law. The adrninis- urgent actions to correct the situation.
trative acts by which the Republic of Viet-Nam exer- 691. By a letter dated 21 January (S/11201), the
cised sovereignty over those islands had not been representative of China transmitted the text of a state-
challenged by any country, including China. As the ment by the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs, dated
violation of its sovereignty constituted. a threat to the . 20 January, in which it was charged that since 15 Janu-
peace and security of the region, his Government re- ary the Saigon authorities in "South Viet-Nam" had sent
quested the Security Council to take all appropriate naval and air forces to encroach on the Yungle Islands of
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integr.l'~' and sovereignty, Captured personnel of the
other side would be repatriated at an appropriate time.
The Saigon authorities must immediately stop all their
military provocations against China and their illegal
activities of invasion and occupation of China's terri
tory, or take all the consequences arising therefrom.

691" In a letter dated 24 January (8/11202), the
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Viet
Nam stated that he had made his earlier request for an
urgent meeting of the Security Council in the hope that
the Council would remedy the situation. However, since
the People's Republic of China was a permanent mem
ber of the Council and had veto power, and since its
representative had issued a thoroughly negative state
ment on the matter, there was little hope for any con
structive debate or positive action. Accordingly, his
communications should be regarded as designed to
draw the attention of the Security Council to its respon
sibilities so that it might decide what should be done
to correct the situation. Viet-Nam again rejected the
unfounded claim of China to the Hoang-Sa (Paracels)
and Truong-Sa (Spratley) archipelagos and reaffirmed
the sovereignty of the Republic of Viet-Nam over the
islands. Viet-Nam would take all necessary measures
to defend its sovereignty, independence and territorial
integrity.

China's Hsisha Islands and dispatched armed troops to
forcibly occupy China's Kanchuan and Chinyin Islands.
It added that on 19 January Saigon forces had made an
armed attack on China's Chenhang Island, killing and
wounding a number of Chinese fishermen and militia
men, and that Saigon's naval forces had been first to
open fire on China's warships on patrol duty. Chinese
naval units had been forced to fight back in self-defence.
The statement charged that the Saigon authorities had
long attempted to invade and occupy China's Hsisha
and Mansha Islands. They had not only illegally in
corporated into their bounds more than 10 islands of
China's Nansha Islands, including Nanwei and Taiping,
but had carried out military. provocations against China
and seized China's territory by armed force. The Chi
nese Government and people strongly protested those
acts. As was known to all, the Hsisha as well as the
Nansha, Chungsha and Tungsha Islanls had alwaysbeen
China's territory. That indisputable fact was maintained
by all Chinese and anv pretexts used by the Saigon
authorities in their attempt to seize China's territory
were wholly untenable. China had never occupied the
territory of other countries, nor would it tolerate the
occupation of its territory by others. The Chinese Gov
ernment and people had the right to take all necessary
actions of self-defence to safeguard China's territorial
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Chapter 23

ORDERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE

693. Pursuant to Article 41, paragraph 2, of the
Statute of the International Court of Justice, the Secre
tary-General transmitted to the Security Council, for
the information of its members, copies of Orders of the
Court, indicating interim measures of protection in con
nexion with cases before it.

A. Interim measures of protection in the
Nucl~"ar Tests Cases

694. On 0 July 1973 (S/10962), the Secretary
General transmitted copies of two Orders of 22 June
by which the Court had indicated interim measures of
protection in the Nuclear Test Cases (Australia v.
France and New Zealand v. France). The Court, by
these two Orders, indicated the following provisional
measures pending its final decision in the proceedings
instituted on 9 May by Australia against France, and
by New Zealand against France: each of the parties
should ensure that no action of any kind was taken
that might aggravate or extend the dispute submitted
to the Court or prejudice the rights of the other parties
in respect of the carrying out of whatever decision the
Court might render in the case; and in particular, the
French Government should avold nuclear tests causing
the deposits of radio-active fall-out on Australian terri
tory and on the territories of New Zealand, the Cook
Islands, Niue O~ the Tokelau Islands.

(l,'" .•
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B. Interim measures of protection in the
Fisheries Jurisdiction Cases

695. On 2 August (S/10979), the Secretary-Gen
eral transmitted copies of two Orders of 12 July by
which the Court had continued the interim measures of
protection indicated in its Order of 17 August 1972
(see Official Records of the General Asse. 'bly, Twenty
eighth Session, Supplement No. 2, Chapter 25) con
cerning the Fisheries Jurisdiction Cases (United King
dom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland v. Iceland
and Federal Republic of Germany v, Iceland). By its
Orders of 12 July, the Court confirmed that the provi
sional measures it had indicated on 17 August 1972
should, subject to revocation or modification by the
Court, remain operative until the Court had given final
judgement in the cases.

C. Interhn measures of protection in the case
eoneernt-ag Pak;.....~ ....~i Prisoners of War

696. On 2 August (S/10980), the Secretary-General
transmitted a copy of an Order of 13 July by which
the Court had indicated interim measures of protection
in the case concerning the trial of Pakistani Prisoners
of War (Pakistan v, India). By that Order, the Court
decided that the written proceedings should first be
addressed to the question of its jurisdiction to entertain
the dispute, and fixed time-limits for the written pro-
ceedings. .
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COMMUNICATIONS CONCERNING BILATERAL RELATIONS BETWEEN MEMBER STATES

Chapter 25

Chapter 24

697. By a joint letter dated 10 July 197~ (S/
10964), the representatives of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics and the United States of America
transmitted to the President of the Security Council the
text of a joint communique OLl the negotiations held in
the United States from 18 to 25 June between the Gen
eral Secretary of the Central Committee of the Com
munist Partv of the Soviet Union, Mr. Leonid Brezbnev,
and the President of the United States, Mr. Richard M.
Nixon, and their associates.

6S8. The communique stated that the two sides had
agreed that the process of reshaping relations between
the United States and the USSR on the basis of peace
ful coexistence and equal security was progressing in
an encouraging manner and constituted an important
contribution to strengthening peace and international
security, to curbing the arms race and to developing
business-like co-operation among States with different
social systems. On 22 June, the two States had con
cluded an agreement on the prevention of nuclear war,
which strengthened the foundations of international
security as a whole. They had emphasized the funda
mental importance of the treaty on the limitations of an
ti-ballistic missile systems and the interim agreement on
certain measures with respect to the limitation of stra
tegic offensive arms; and they had reaffirmed their
intention to carry them out and their readiness to move
ahead jointly toward an agreement on the further limita
tion of strategic arms. Both sides considered that the
current process of improvement in the international
situation created new and favourable opportunities for
reducing tensions, settling outstanding international
issues, and creating a permanent structure of peace.
They had expressed their deep satisfaction at the con
clusion of the agreement on ending the war and restor
ing peace in Viet-Nam, and had reaffirmed their stand
that the political futures of Viet-Nam, Laos and Cam
bodia should be left to the respective peoples to de
termine, free from outside interference. They had also
noted with satisfaction that in Europe the process of
relaxing tensions and developing co-operation was
actively continuing and thereby contributing to interna
tional stability. The 'Conference on Security and Co
operation in Europe, opening on 3 July, would enhance
the possibilities for strengthening European security.
The goal of lasting peace would be further advanced by
a reduction of military tensions in Central Europe
through the negotiations on the mutual reductions of
forces and armaments in the area, which would begin

on 30 October. Finally, both, parties had expressed
their deep concern with the situation in the Middle
East anti had agreed to continue to exert their efforts to
promote the quickest possible settlement in accordance
with the interests of all States in the area and with the
legitimate interests of the Palestinian people.

699. By a joint letter dated 23 January 1974
(S/11205), the representatives of Romania and the
United States transmitted to the President of the Secu-

. rity Council a joint statement signed by the President
of Romania, Mr. Nicolae Ceausescu, and the President
of the United States, Mr. Richard M. Nixon, during the
visit of the former to the United States from 4 to 7 De
cember 1973. The statement emphasized the friendly
relations existing between the two countries as well as
their co-operation in political, economic, cultural, and
scientific fields. It also stressed the importance of
strengthening the role of the United Nations, the relaxa
tion of tensions, European security, peace in Viet-Nam,
and a Middle East settlement based on Security Council
resolution 242 of 22 November 1967.

700. By a joint letter dated 12 February (S/11226),
the representatives of Cuba and the USSR transmitted
the text of a Declaration signed by the First Secretary
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
Cuba, Mr. Fidel Castro Ruz, and by the Genera, Secre
tary of the Central Committee of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union, Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, during the
visit of the latter to Cuba from 28 January to 3 Febru
ary. The Declaration emphasized the fraternal friendship
between the Soviet and Cuban peoples and between
their Communist Parties; the expansion of Soviet-Cuban
co-operation in various fields, and their identity of views
on many international issues such as disarmament and
colonialism.

701. By a joint letter dated 19 March (S/11239),
the representatives of Cuba and the German Democratic
Republic transmitted excerpts from a Declaration signed
in Havana on 26 February by the First Secretary of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of Cuba,
Mr. Fidel Castro Ruz, and by the First Secretary of the
Central Committee of the Socialist Unity Party of Ger..
many, Mr. Brich Honecker. The Declaration empha
sized the friendship and deepening co-operation be..
tween the two countries as well as the identity of their
views on such international issues as the situation in
Indo-China, the problems of European security, the
Middle East conflict and the liquidation of colonialism.
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COMMUNICATIONS CONCERNING THE STRENGTHENING OF INrERNATIONAL SECURITY

702. On 16 August 1973, the representative of the was a trend in international relations towards detente
Union of Soviet Socialist Repubiics addressed a letter and towards the settlement of disputes by peaceful
(S/10999) to the Secretary-General transmitting a means. More favourable prospects had opened up for
statement, in accordance with paragraph 6 of General the peaceful settlement of disputes, no matter how com-
Assembly resolution 2993 (XXVlI), entitled "Imple- plicated, in the interests of world peace. Arong many
mentation of the Declaration on the Strengthening of important contributions to that positive development
International Security". The statement noted that there were the agreements concluded between the USSR and
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Chapter 26

COMMUNICATION CONCERNING RESOLUTION 1796 (LIV) OF THE
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL

707. By a note verbale dated 28 June 1973 (8/10961), the Secretary
General drew the attention of the President of the Security Council to resolu
tion 1796 (LIV) , entitled "Question of the absence and gross infringements of

83

port for the activities of OAU; the opposition of the
USSR to colonialism; the need for complete imple
mentation of Security Council decisions on the Middle
East; the contribution of the United Nations to the
maintenance of international peace and security; and
Soviet determination to support the United Nations and
the Security Council in the struggle for peace, the
lessening of tensions and the freedom of peoples.

704. By a joint letter dated 23 April (8/11276),
the representatives of Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, the
German Democratic Republic, Hungary, Poland, Ro
mania and the USSR transmitted the text of the com
munique issued by the Conference of the Political Con
sultative Committee of States Parties to the Warsaw
Treaty, which had been held on 17 'rod 18 April in
Warsaw.

705. The communique stated that the trend towards
the lessening of tensions was at present the dominant
feature in Europe and the whole world. The relaxation
of international tensions had been decisive in the solu
tion of the Viet-Nam and Laos conflicts as well as on
the South Asian subcontinent and in the Middle East.
The constructive foreign policy activity of the socialist
countries had contributed towards normalizing the situa
tion in Europe. The Conference on European Security
and Co-operation, which should lay down the principles
of interstate relations and thereby safeguard the secu
rity of all European peoples, should be a starting point
for building new relations among all the States of the
Eoropean continent. It was also important to supple
ment the political relaxation with military relaxation;
the success of the talks on reduction of armed forces
and armaments in Central Europe would make a con
siderable contribution to that end. The increased role
in international affairs of the non-aligned movement and
its growing contribution to the lessening of tensions
were a welcome development. Great nnportance was
attached to enhancing the role of the United Nations,
thereby increasing its effectiveness on the basis of the
United Nations Charter in solving international prob
lems, strengthening peace and promoting co-operation.
Finally, the participants stood ready to Jisband the
Warsaw Treaty Organization simultaneously with the
disbanding of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization,
or, as an initial step, to undertake the liquidation of
their military organizations.

706. Transmitted with the communique were the
following 3 statements: (a) a statement on the Middle
East calling for steps aimed at implementing all the
provisions of Security Council resolutions 242 (1967)
and 338 (1973); (b) a statement on Viet-Nam ap
praising the Paris Agreement as an historic accomplish
ment of the heroic Viet-Namese people and calling for
strict and unswerving compliance with the Paris Agree
ment by all sides; and (c) a statement on Chile cou
demning the arbitrary rule of the Chilean military junta
as a gross violation of the United Nations Charter.

the United States on the prevention of nuclear war and
on respect for the rights and interests of all States, as
well as their agreement to refrain from the threat or
use of force. The USSR considered that the cessation
of the arms race and the implementation of disarma
ment measures would have great significance for the
strengthening of international security. A major step
would be the immediate implementation of the Gen
eral Assembly's decision at its twenty-seventh session
concerning a World Disarmament Conference. In the
opinion of the Soviet Government, the discussion of the
question of strengthening international security at the
forthcoming twenty-eighth. session of the Assembly
should be conducted in such a way as to facilitate the
consolidation and further development of the successes
already 'achieved in the general normalization of the
international situation. To those ends it was essential
for the session to have a comprehensive discussion of
the measures taken by States to implement the Declara
tion on the Strengthening of International Security and
also to outline specific new measures for the further
implementation of its most important provisions. The
USSR was in favour of settling the conflict in the
Middle East on the basis of principles which would
safeguard the rights and interests of all peoples and
States in that area, including the interests of the Arab
people of Palestine. The basis for a just settlement of
the problem of the Middle East was the withdrawal of
Israeli forces from all occupied Arab territories. It at
tached great significance to the Charter principle of the
non-use of force in international relations, and con
sidered that an effective means of converting that prin
ciple into a rule of international life would be a solemn
declaration of the General Assembly on behalf of the
States Members of the United Nations undertaking to
refrain from the use of force in International relations
and to prohibit permanently the use of nuclear weapons.
To that end the Security Council should adopt the
appropriate decision on the matter and States should
include in bilateral multilateral instruments and decla
rations provisions on support for the principle of the
non-use of rorce and the permanent prohibition of
the use of nuclear weapons. Finally, it considered
it essential, in accordance with the Declaration on the
Strengthening of International Security and the Charter
of the United Nations, that all States should take meas
ures to implement the decisions of the United Nations
on decolonization, apartheid and racism with a view
to the speediest possible elimination of hotbeds of colo
nial and racist conflicts.

703. By a letter dated 19 February 1974 (S/
11223), the representative of the USSR transmitted the
text of a message from the Minister for Foreign Affairs
of the USSR in connexion with a message received on
17 January frem the Chairman of the Eighth Special
Session of the Council of Ministers of the Organization
of African Unity. The message emphasized Soviet sup-
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trade union rights", which had been adopted by the Economic and Social Cu~21cil
on 18 May, as well as to the resolution and the report prepared by the Ad Hoc
Working Group of Experts of the Commissionon Human Rights.

Chapter 27

COMMUNICATION CONCERNfflG GENERAJ.J ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION
3186 (XXVIII) ON THE Rfi;PORT OF TilE SECURITY COUNCIL

708. By a letter dated 28 January 1974 (S/11204), the Secretary-General
transmitted to the Security Council General Assembly resolution 3186 (XXVllI)
of 18 December 1973, in connexion with the report of the Security Council, and
drew particular attention to paragraph 3, by which the General Assembly drew
the attention of the Security Council, when considering steps to enhance its
effectiveness in accordance with the principles and provisions of the Charter, to
the views and suggestions submitted by Member States in response to Assembly
resolutions 2864 (XXVI) and 2991 (XXVII), as contained in the annexes to the
Secretary-General's reports submitted in accordance with these resolutions.
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I. :Rfembership of the Security Council during the years 1973 and 1974

1974
Australia
Austria
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic
China
Costa Rica
France
Indonesia
Iraq
Kenya
Mauritania
Peru
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
United Republic of Cameroon
United States of America

1973
Australia
Austria
China
France
Guinea
India
Indonesia
Kenya
Panama
Peru
Sudan
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
United States of America
Yugoslavia

I '

11. Representatives and deputy, alternate and acting representatives accredited to the Secur~tyCouncil

The following representatives and deputy, alternate and acting representatives served on
the Security Council during the period covered by the present report

France

Mr. Louis de Guiringaud
Mr. Jacques Lecompt
Mr. Guy Scalabre
Mr. Andre Travert

Kenya
Mr. Njoroge Mungai
Mr. Joseph Odero-Jowl

Indio»

Mr. Samar Sen
Mr. N. P. Jain
Mr. A. K. Bndhiraja

Indonesia

Mr. Chaidir Anwar Sani
Mr. Yoga Soegomo
Mr. Raden Kusumasmoro
Mr. Djoko luwono
Mr. Prayitno Singgih

lraqa

Mr. Abdul Karim AI-Shaikhly
Mr. Talib Hussain EI~~hibib

Mr. Wissam Zahawie
Mr. Hisham Al-Khudhairy
Mr. Riy...:dh AI-Qaysi
Mr. Amer Salih Araim
Mr. Sa'ad Noun Al-Khayat

Guinea»

Mrs. Jeanne Martin Cisse
Mr. Hady Toure
Mr. Fhilippe Maddy
Mr. Moron Balde

Austria
Mr. Peter lankowitsch
Mr. Wolfgang Wolte
Mr. Georg J. Lennkh
Mr. Alexander Christiani

a Term of office began on 1 January 1974.
b Term of office ended on 31 December 1973.

A list}

Sir J"", irence McIntyre, C.B.E.
Mr. (.Jarles Robin Ashwin
Mr. A. Duncan Campbell
Mr. Lance Joseph
Mr. H. C. Mott
Mr. R. Douglas Starkey
Mr. R. Hugh Wyndham
Mr. J. B. Campbell
Mr. A. C. Kevin

Byelorusslan Soviet 8or1alist Republica

Mr. Vitaly Stepanovich Smirnov
Mr. Oleg Nikolaevich Pashkevich

China

Mr. Chiao Kuan-hua
Mr. Huang Hua
Mr. Chuang Yen

Costa Ricaa

Mr. Gonzalo J. Facio
Mr. Femando Salazar Navarrete
Mr. Ricardo Morales Hernandez
Mr. Bernal Vargas Saborio
Mrs. Emilia Castro de Barlsh



Mr. Charles Gatere Maina
Mr. OO1ar Ahmed Fnkih
Mr. Ochieng Adala
Mr. Peter Joseph Ndung'u
Mr. Frank X. J. 'C. Njenga
Mr. Donald Wacleni Kaniaru

Mauritania»
Mr. Moulaye El Hassen
Mr. Ismall Ould Mouloud
Mr. Mamadou Kane

Panamab

Mr. Aquiline E. Boyd
Mr. Narciso E. Gamy
Mr. Didimo Rloe
Mr. Jorge B. Illueca
Mr. Antonio Stagg

Ptru
Mr. Javier Perez de 016ltnr
Mr. Ricardo Waiter Stubbs
Mr. Alvaro de Soto

Sudallb

Mr. Mansour Kha.1id
Mr. Rahmatalla Abdulla
Mr. Salah Ahmed lbrnbim
Mr. Izzeldin Hnmid
Mr. Abdel Magied A. Hassan
Mr. Isaac Odbong La

Union of Soviet Socialist Rtpublics
Mr. Yakov Aleksandrovlch Malik
Mr. Viktor Levonovlch Jssraelyen
Mr. Vusily Stepanovlch Safronchuk

United Kingdom 01 Great Britain and Northern lrtland

Sir Colin Crewe
Sir Donn!d Maitland
Mr. Ivor Richard
Mr. K. D. Jamieson
Mt'. J. Murrny
Mr. M. S. Weir
Mr. Henry StcQI
Mr. J. C. Thomas

Unlted Republic of Oameroons

Mr. Vincent Efon
Mr. Michel Nllne
Mr. Jacques-Roger Booh-Booh
Mr. Ambroise Mvogo
Mr. Johnson Ndimbie
Mr. Souaibou Hayatou

United States of America

Mr. John A. s- U
Mr. W. Tapley ....ennett, Jr.
Mr. WiIliam E. Schaufele, Jr.

Yugoslavld»

Mr. Milos Minic
Mr. Lazar Molsov
Mr. Miljan Komatina
Mr. Cviieto Job

1730th

The following representatives served as President of the Security Council
during the period covered by the present report

DI. Presidents of the Security Council

IV. Meetings of the Security Council during the period
from 16 June 1973 to 15 June 1974.

1731st

Dot ..Subject

sion to member
ship in the United
Nations:
Letter dated 12 June
1973 from the Min·

Mt!e';ng

Mauritania
Mr. Moulaye El Hassen (1 to 15 June 1974)

China
Mr. Huang Hun (1 to 31 December 1973)

Costa Rica
Mr. Gonzalo Facio (l to 31 January 1974)

France
Mr. Louis de Guiringaud (1 to 28 February 1974}

Indonesia
Mr. Chaidir Anwar Sanl (l to 31 March 1974)

Iraq
Mr. Talib El-Shibib (1 to 30 April 1974)

Kenya
Mr. Charles Gatere Malna (1 to 31 May 1974)

86

SlIbjecl Dot,

Admission of new Mem- 21 June 1973
bers:

(a) Application of the
German Democratic
Rt~Pl',bHc for admls..

Meeling

t729th

Austria
Mr. Peter Jankowitsch (! to 30 November 1973)

Australia
Sir Laurence Melntyre (1 to 31 October 1:, 73)

Yugoslavia
Mr. Lazar Mojsov (1 to 30 September 1973)

United States 0/ America
Mr. John A. Scali: (1 to 31 August 1973)

Union of Soviet Sociallst.Republlcs
Mr. Yakov Aleksandrovlch Malik (16 to 30 June 1973)

United Kingdom 0/ Great Britain and Northern Ireland

Sir Colin Crowe . }(1 to 31 July 1973)
Mr. Kenneth Jamieson
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14 August 1973

14 August 1973

15 August 1973

15 August 1973

17 September 1973

\ .Dat, .

25 July 1973

~5 July 1973

13 August 1973

20 July 1973

18 July 1973

Sub/let '
Prime Minister of
the Commonwealth
of the Bahamas to
the Secretary-General
(8/10966)

Admission of new M~

bel'S:
(a) Application of the

Commonwealth of
the Bahamas for ad
mission to member
ship in the United
Nations:
Telegram dated 10
July 1973 from the
Prime Minister of
the Commonwealth
of the Bahamas to
the Secretary-General
(S/10966)

(b) Report of the Com
mittee on the Ad
mission of New
Members concerning
the application of
the Commonwealth
of the Bahamas for
admission to mem
bership In the United
Nations (8/10968)

Examination of the situa
tion in the Middle
Bast:

(a) Security Council re
solution 331 (1973')

(b) Report of the Sec
retary-General under
Security Council re
solution 331 (1973)
of 20 AprU 1973
(S/10929)

Dittt,

Ditto

The situation in the Mid-
dle East:

Letter dated 11 August
1973 from the Permanent
Representative of Leba
non to the United Nations
addressed to the Presi
dent of the Security
Council (S/10983)

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Complaint by Cuba
(a) Letter dated 13 Sep

tember 1973 from
the Charge d'Af
faires, a.i., of the
Permanent Mission
of Cuba to the
United Nations ad
dressed to the Pres
ident of the ~'iiecutity
Council (S/10995);

1737th

1738th

1739th

1740th

1741st

1734th

1735th

1736th

1733rd

Meeting

1732nd

87

Vat,

17 July 1973

22 June 1973

Admission of new Mem-
bers:

Application of the
Commonwealth of
the Bahamas for ad
mission to member
ship in the United
Nations:
Telegram dated 10
July 1973 from the

S"bj/lct' .

ister for Foreign Af
fairs of the German
Democratic Republic
addressed to the
Secretary-Ge n era 1
(S/10945)

(b) Applicatlon of the
Federal Republic of
Germany for admis
sion 10 membership
in the United
Nations:
Letter dated 13 June
1973 from the Min
ister for Foreign Af~

fairs of the Federal
Republic of Germa
ny addressed to the
Secretary-G e n era 1
(S/I0949)

Admission of new Mem
bers:

(a) Application of the
German Democratic
Republic for admis
sion to member
ship in the United
Nations:
Letter dated 12 June
1973 from the Min
ister for Foreign Af
fairs of the German
Democratic Republic
addressed to the
Secretary-G e n era I
(SI10945)

(b) Application of the
Federal Republic of
Germany for admis
sion to member
ship in the United
Nations:
Letter dated 13 June
1973 from the Min
ister for Foreign Af
fairs of the Federal
Republic of Germa
ny addressed to the
Secretary-G e n era 1
(S/10949)

(c) Report of the Com
mittee on the Ad
mission of New
Members concerning
the application of the
German Democratic
Republic and the ap
plication of the Fed
eral Republic of
Germany for admis
sion to member
ship In the United
Nations (S/10957)

1731st

1730th



10 December 197}

J7711t

1766t1l

1763rc

I 764t1

1765t1

I 767tb

1768tb

1769th

1770th
11 l>ecennber 1973

11 December 1973

14 December 1973

Dot,

12 November 1973

S ..f,jtcl

Letter dated 8 November
1973 from the Secretary
General addressed to the
President of the &<:urity
Council concerning the
appointment of the Com-
mander of the United
Nations Emergency Force
(S/I1103)

The situation in Namibia:
(a) Letter dated 4 De-

cember 1973 from
the Permanent Rep
resentatives of Gui
nea, Kenya and the
Sudan to the United
Nations addressed to
the President of the
Security Council (SI
11145)

(b) Report by the Sec
retary-General on
the implementation
of Security Council
resolution 323
( 1972) concerning
the question of Na
mibia (SI10921)

Ditto

Ditto

Letter dated 26 Decem
ber 1963 from the Per
manent Representative of
Cyprus addressed to the
President of the Security
Council (SI5488)
Report of the Secretary
General on the United
Nations operation in Cy
prus (S/I1137)

Arrangements for the 15 December 1913
proposed Peace Confer-
ence on the Middle East

Inclusion of Chinese 17 January 1974
among the working lan-
guages of the Security
Council:
(a) Letter dated 10 Janu

ary 1974 from the
Secretary-G e n era I
addressed to the
President of the
Security Council (S/
11187)

(b) Letter dated 11
January 1974 from
the Permanent Rep
resentative of China
to the United Nations
addressed to the
President of the
Security Council (SI
11190)

Complaint by Iraq con- 15 February 1974
cerning the incidents on
its frontier with Iran:
Letter dated 12 February
1974 from the Deputy
Permanent Representative

1760th
(private)

1761st

J757th

1758th

1759th

1762nd

1756th

Met"no
1155th

18 September 1973

8 October 1973

2 November 1973

9 October 1973

1-1 October 1973

12 October 1973

21/22 October 1973

23 October 1973

24/25 October 1973

25 October 1973

26 October 1973

27 October 1973

31 October 1973

Ditto

Subject

(b) Letter dated 12 Sep
tember 1973 from
the Charge d'Af
faires, a.i., of the
Permanent Mission
of Cuba to the
United Nations ad
dressed to the Presi
dent of the Security
Council (SI 10993)

Ditto

The situation in the Mid-
dle East:

Letter dated 7 October
1973 from the Permanent
Representative of the
United States of America
to the United Nations ad
dressed to the President
of the Security Council
(S/1101O)

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

The situation in the Mid
dle East:

(a) Letter dated 7 Oc
tober 1973 from the
Permanent Represen
tative of the United
States of America to
the United Nations
addressed to the
President of the
Security Council (SI
11010)

(b) Report of the Secre
tary-General on the
implementation of
Security Council res
olution 340 (1973)
(S/ll0521Rev.l)

Consideration of the re
port of the Security
Council to the General
Assembly

The situation in the Mid
dle East:

(a) Letter dated 7 Oc
tober 1973 from the
Permanent Represen
tative of the United
States of America
to the United Nations
addressed to the
President of the
Security Council (S/
11010)

(b) Progress reports of
the Secretary-Gen
eral on the United
Na6t)i1S Emergency
F~rce (S/11056/
Add.1)

1742nd

1743rd

1744th

1745th

1746th

1747th

1748th

1749th

1750th

17Slst

17S2nd

1753rd
(private)

1754th

J t
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29 May 1974

30 May 1914

31· May 1974

7 June 1974

10 June 1'704

.fubjeel.

Report by the Secretary
General on the United
Nations operation in Cy
prus (8/11294)

Ditto

The situation an the Mid
dle East:
(a) Letter dated 30 May

1974 from the Per
manent Representa
tive of the United
States of America to
the United Nations
,addressed to the
President of the
Security Council (8/
11304)

(b) Repc)rt of the Sec
retary-General (8/
11302 and Addl)

Ditto

Admission of new Mem
bers:
Application of the Peo
ple's Republic of Bangla
desh for admission to
membership in the United
Nations

Admission of new Mem
berm:
Application of the Peo
ple's Republic of Bangla
desh for admission to
membership in the United
Nations-Report of the
Security Council Commit
tee on the Admission of
New Members concern
ing the application of the
People's Republic of Ban
gladesh for admission to
membership in the United
~ations (8/11316)

1772nd

1773rd

1774th

177Stb

1776tb

Dtll,

20 February 1974

28 February 1974

8 April 1974

15 Aprn~ 1974

16 April 1974

i8 April 1974

24 April 1974

28 May.1974

29 May 1974

8 April 1974
24 April 1974
28 May 1914

89

The Cyprus question
Admission of new Members to the United Nations

(German Democratic Republic and Federal Re
public of Germmy)

Admission of new Members to the United Nations
(Commonwealth of the Bahamas)

15 August 1973 The situation in tbe Middle East
21 October 1973 The situation in the Middle East
23 October 1973 The situation in the Middle East
25 October 1973 The situation in the Middle East
27 October 1973 The situation in the Middle East
11 December 1973 The situation in the Middle East
t 4 December 1973 The Cyprus question
15 December 1973 The situation in the Middle East
17 January 1974 Inclusion of Chinese among the working languages of

the Security Council
The situation in the Middle East
The situation in the Middle East
Complaint by Iraq concerning incidents on its frontier

with Iran
The Cyprus question
The situation in the Middle East
Admission ot new Members

29 May 1974
31 May 19'14
10 June 1974

DOl'
of adop',otl

15 June 1973
22 June 1973

18 July 1973

334 (19'13)
335 (1973)

R~soluI,ors
No.

336, (1973)

337 (1973)
338 (1913)
339 (1973)
340 (1973)
341 (1973)
342 (1973)
343 (1973)
344 (1973)
345 (1974)

346 on4)
347 (1974)
348 (1974)

349 (1973)
350 (1914)
351 (1974)

v. Resolutions adopted by the Security Council during the period from
16 June 1973 to 15 June 1974

S.,bj,d

of Iraq to the United
Nations addressed to
the President of the
Security Council (8/
11216)

Ditto

Ditto

The situation in the Mid
dle East:
Report of the Secretary
Oeneral on the United
Nations Emergency Force
(8/11248)

The situation in the Mid
dle East:
Letter dated 13 April
1974 from the Permanent
Representative of Leba
non to the United Nations
addressed to the Presi
dent of the Security
Council (8/11264)

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Complaint by Iraq con
cerning incidents on its
frontier with Iran:
Report by the Secretary
General dated 20 May
1974 on the implementa
tion of the consenaus
adopted by the Security
Council on 28 February
1974 (8/11291)

Letter dated 26 Decem
ber 1963 from the Per
manent Representative of
Cyprus addressed to the
President of the Security
Council (8/5488)

JltdifftJ

J77tlt

1766th

1163rd

1164th

1765th

1767tb

1768tb

1769tb

1770th
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VI. Meetings of subsidiary bodies of (he Security .Counell durfnguhe period
',' \ ':., ': ",: fr.om 16 June 1973 to 15 June 1974 '.; l' " , : ,

.: ,\

.. ~ J
" ,... : . , "

f.,
,

< .'t

"

' ..,
{.

'0

~ s. '.

" ' Date
30. August 1973
4 September 1973
6 September 1973

11 September 1973
13 September 1973

,>i.hl. ~'~ ,". ' , 1,2 October 1973 . . ,<!
1Z October 1973

",. 18'.Octo6.er 1973
'5 'November 1973

~>.. .: ~,;, 9N6.vember 1973
! ' ~4 'November 1973

21 November 1973
" .19 December 1973

20.December 1973
, 2J December 1973
• Zl December 1973

" ~ . 28 .December 1973
, 30. J~n,'HlrY 1974

..6 February 1974
" l~ February 1974

Z7 F~b~~ary 1974
6 March 1974

13 March 1974
3 April 1974

10 April.1974
17 April'1974
, 1 May 1974

8 ,May 1974
17' May, 1974
21 May'i974

',.:, '23 'May,1974
", 3 June 1974
• 4 -June- 1974

12 Jun6:1974

:{o- ....

',' , of. ~ .. -'. ..... ".

,";. ...

Meeting

166th
167th

, ' ;,16814 N,

' 169&'
"~·"l70t1t .. "

1;;];15*" ;i ' ~\ ' j

172nd '
173rd
174th
175th
176th
177th
178th
179th
180th
181st
182nd
183rd
184th
185th
186th
1~7th : , \ \
188th
189th ' ...
l~Pth , ,
19isi ' i '

192na;,'<':! ' ,
193rd
194th
195th
196th
197th
198th
199th

• ~. I

Date
21 'June 1973
26 June 1973
29 June 1973

3 July 1973
, § July 1973
11 J"~y 1973
13 July 1973
18 Ju1y 1973
19 July' 1973
25 Jitly '1973

, 26. 'July 1973
27 July 1973
31 July '1973

2 AugUst 1973
6 August 1973
8 August 1973

10 August 1973
16 August 1973
22 August 1973

, 24 August 1973
'28 Aug.ust 1973

, '

Date
21 June 1973' ",

.. 17";July 1973
. ' , ' .. , . l' June 1974

.~! '.

, "'. :~tt •• ft)

"

. '

, "

.. ~

" ,
Meeti'tac/' ~ "

42nct: '; ,~h't. ,'f
43rd
44th

Meeting

145th
146th
147th
148th
149th
1S-0tb, ','
151st'
H'2nd ;v,.. \~

153rd
154th
155th
156th
157th
158th
1$9.tb; :~!tl' f.)l'
160th
161st
162nd
163rd
164th
165th

1. Security Council Committee on the Admission
of New Members

2. Security Council Cdnzmittee established in pursuance of
resolution 253 (1968) concerning the question of South-
erll Rhodesia ~'r" .' • ~ . I;

,r •• t.', . '". e .

"

16 June 1973 to 15 June 1974

,', .A. 'REpRESENrATJ.VE.S OF EACH SERVICE IN RESPECT OF EACH' DEtEGATION

, "

,I

".

., '

"

, "\..

-,.' '.

.. ~ "., ... ' '... '.
t. "

1'6 'June '1973 to present
16 June, ~?~3 to present
16 June, .1973 to present
16 June- .1973 to present

16 June 1973':to, present ;
16 June 1973 to present

f - " .. . .

16 luije. 1973' to ~O i\ugust .1973
20 August ,1913 . ~o present .

16 .1~e '1913 to present '
16 June 1973 to 6 June 1974
16 June 1973 to present ' ,
16 June 1973 J to present'

16 June .1973 to present
16 June 1973 to present
16 JU~', J97f to present
16 JU~'19rf 'to .present

~ ." ,t~ .

"; , ..... ' \ . ~' ". ";;_:\ P:. '". •

, "' ..VII. Representatives, Chairmen. and Principal Secreiiu:ie8~fthe
·:>·i ,:".: ' . Military Staft Committee ' , ", .. ','. 'J

Chinese delegation
".. • t .., fl, ,,,. '.;, ~ , , , " .... f.;' ... "'.,,'- . \,.

Mr. Lin Fang, Army reprC!~t(lti~~, ap.d'hea:J" of;.
delegation ' " '. . '

Mr..Chang Wu-tang, Air Force representative
Mr. Yang Ming-liang, Naval representative
Mr. :Ghi Shu-jmlg,'Assistant-to. ~, head-of.dele,gation, :

',., F;ench'deleiatif)~';""':; '., .. ",: "".:"~ , ~

Brigiulier General B; de Grasset, :Fll'cnch Army ::'
Colonel M. J. Espieux, French 'Air Forte
Lieutenant Commander J?:Andri~u, Frehch NavY .:
Commander A. Sauvage, French Navy

USSR delegation
Major General V. S. Tovm.a, USSR Armed. Forces
Colonel R. N. Soupriagin, USSR Armed Forces ' '
Colonial V. I. Linkevitch, USSR Armed Forces
Captain 3rd'Rank A,' P. Koval, USSR 'Armed Forces '

• . ~ rJ

United Kingdom delegution ' .,.' '. I v

Vice Admiral I. Easton, Royal Nav,!, head of dele-
: gatibn " '

Rear Admlral L. B. Bell-Davles, Royal NaVy" . . ,
Brigadier H. G. Woods, !Jr1tish Arpiy ". ' ,~ .
Air Commodore W. Harbis,on;, ,:Roy~I,Air Force,

9P;~



B. CHAffiMEN AND PRINCIPAL SECRETARIES AT MEETINGS

16 June 1973 to 15 June 1974

Meetill(J Date Chairman and Principal Secretary Delegation
731st 28 June 1973 Brigadier General E. de Grasset, French Army France

Major J. L. Crespin, French Army
732nd 12 July 1973 Major General V. S. Tovma, USSR Armed Forces USSR

Captain 3rd Rank A. P. Koval, USSR Armed Forces
733rd 26 July 1973 Colonel R. N. Soupriagin, USSR Armed Forces USSR

Captain 3:rd Rank A. P. KovaI, USSR Armed Forces
734th 9 Aug. 1973 Vice Admiral 1. Baston, Royal Navy UK

Colonel J. Wilson, British Army
735th 23 Aug. 1973 Rear Admiral L. B. Bell-Davies, Royal Navy UK

Captain K. C. D. Watson, Royal Navy
736th 6 Sept. 1973 Lieutenant General A. J. Russell, US Air Force USA

Colonel R. E. Sheridan, US Air Force
737th 20 Sept. 1973 Vice Admiral H. L. Rarty, Jr., US Navy USA

Colonel C. S. Johnson, Jr., US Army
738th 4 Oct. 1973 Mr. Lin Fang, Army representative China

Mr. Chi Shu-jang, Assistant to the head of delegation
739th 18 Oct. 1973 Mr. Lin Fang, Army representative China

Mr. Yang Ming-liang, Naval representative
740th 1 Nov. 1973 Brigadier General E. de Grasset, French Army France

Colonel M. J. Espieux, French Air Force
741st 15 Nov. 1973 Brigadier General E. de Grasset, French Army France

Commander A. Sauvage, French Navy
742nd 29 Nov. 1973 Brigadier General E. de Grasset, French Army France

Brigadier General E. de Grasset, French Army
743rd 13 Dec. 1973 Colonel R. N. Soupriagin, USSR Armed Forces USSR

Captain 3rd Rank A. P. KovaI, USSR Armed Forces
744th 27 Dec. 1973 Colonel R. N. Soupriagin, USSR Armed Forces USSR

Captain 3rd Rank A. P. Koval, USSR Armed Forces
745th 10 Jan. 1974 Air Commodore W. Harbison, Royal Air Force UK

Captain K. C. D. Watson, Royal Navy
746th 24 Jan. 1974 Brigadier H. G. Woods, British Army UK

Colonel J. C. C. Richards, Royal Marines
747th 7 Feb. 1974 Vice Admiral J. P. Moorer, US Navy USA

Colonel R. E. Sheridan, US Air Force
748th 21 Feb. 1974 Vice Admiral J. P. Moorer, US Navy USA

Colonel R. E. Sheridan, US Air Force
749th 7 Mar. 1974 Mr. Lin Fang, Army representative China

Mr. Chang Wu-tang, Air Force representative
750th 21 Mar. 1974 Mr. Lin Fang, Army representative China

Mr. Chang Wu-tang, Air Force representative
751st 4 Apr. 1974 Brigadier General E. de Grasset, French Army France

Brigadier General E. de Grasset, French Army
752nd 18 Apr. 1974 Lieutenant Colonel R. F. Herve, French Army France

Lieutenant Colonel R. F. Herve, French Army

7S3rd 2 May 1974 Colonel R. N. Soupriagin, USSR Armed Forces USSR
Captain 3rd Rank A. P. Koval, USSR Armed Forces

754th 16 May 1974 Major General V. S. Tovma, USSR Armed Forces USSR
Captain 3rd Rank A. P. Koval, USSR Armed Forces

755th 30 May 1974 Colonel R. N. Soupriagin, USSR Armed Forces USSR
Captain 3rd Rank A. P. Koval, USSR Armed Forces

756th 13 June 1974 Vice Admiral I. Baston, Royal Navy UK
Group Captain A. D. A. Henley, Royal Air Force

16 June 1973 to 15 October 1973
15 October 1973 to present
16 June 1973 to 1 December 1973

1 December 1973 to present
16 June 1973 to present

United States delegation
Lieutenant General A. J. Russell, US Air Force
Lieutenant General D. L. Crow, US Air Force
Vice Admiral H. L. Harty, r-, US Navy
Vice Admiral J. P. Moorer, US' Navy
Lieutenant General D. H. Cowles, US Army
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